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solitary confinement in this cell for two
years. I had nothing to read and no writing materials; I
had only my thoughts for company, and I was not a medi
tative man, but a soul that had rarely known quiet. I had
God. But had I really lived to serve God-or was it simply
my profession?
Did I believe in God? Now the test had come. I was
alone. There was no salary to earn, no golden opinions to
consider. God offered me only suffering-would I continue
to love Him?
Slowly, I learned that on the tree of silence hangs the
fruit of peace. I began to realize my real personality, and
· made sure that it belonged to Christ. I found that even here
my thoughts and feelings turned to God, and that I could
pass night after night in prayer, spiritual exercise, and praise.
I knew now that I was not play-acting. I BELIEVED.
WAS KEPT IN
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Preface

l

AM A LUTHERAN minister who has spent more than 14 years in
different prisons because of my Christian belief, but that in itself
is not the reason for the existence of this book. I have always dis
liked the idea that a man who has been unjustly imprisoned must
write or preach about his sufferings. Campanella, the great author
of City of the Sun, was kept in prison for 2 7 years; but that he was
tortured and lay 40 hours on a bed of iron nails we know from his
medieval biographers, not from him.
The prison years did not seem too long for me, for I discov
ered, alone in my cell, that beyond belief and love there is a de
light in God: a deep and extraordinary ecstasy of happiness that is
like nothing in this world. And when I came out of jail I was like
someone who comes down from a mountaintop where he has
seen for miles around the peace and beauty of the countryside,
and now returns to the plain.
First, I should explain why, in 1965, I came to the West. When
I was released from jail in 1964 with several thousand other polit
ical and religious prisoners, it was because the Romanian Popular
Republic had adopted a more "friendly" policy to the West. I was
given the smallest parish in the country My congregation num
bered 35. If 36 people entered the church, I was told, there would
be trouble. But I had much to say, and there were many who
wished to hear. I traveled secretly to preach in towns and villages,
leaving before the police could hear that a stranger was in their
district. This, too, had to stop. Pastors who helped me were dis
missed by the State, and I could become the cause of new arrests
and confessions obtained by torture. I was a burden to those I
wished to serve, and a danger.
Friends urged me to try to leave the country so that I might
speak in the West for the Underground Church. It was plain, from
the statements of Western Church leaders, that some did not
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know and others did not want to know the truth about religious
persecution under the Communists. Prelates from Europe and
America came on friendly visits and sat down to banquets with
our inquisitors and persecutors. We asked them why "As Chris
tians," they said, "we have to be friendly with everybody, you
know, even the Communists." Why, then, were they not friendly
to those who had suffered? Why did they not ask one word about
the priests and pastors who had died in prison or under torture?
Or leave a little money for the families that remained?
The Archbishop of Canterbury came in 1965 and attended a
service. Dr. Ramsey did not know that the "congregation " consist
ed of officials and Secret Police agents and their wives-the same
audience that turns out on every such occasion. It had listened to
visiting rabbis and muftis, bishops and Baptists. After they had re
turned home, we read of their approving comments on freedom in
Romania. A British theologian wrote a book in which he declared
that Christ would have admired the Communist prison system.
Meanwhile, I lost my license to preach. I was blacklisted and
constantly followed and watched. I still sometimes preached at
the homes of friends who did not count the danger, so I was not
surprised when, sometime after secret negotiations had begun for
my departure to the West, a stranger asked me to his house. He
gave the address, but no name. When I called he was alone.
"I want to do you a service," he said. I recognized that he was
a Secret Police agent. "A friend of mine says that the dollars have
been received for you. Probably you'd like to leave the country at
once. My friend is worried. You are a man who speaks his mind,
and you are fresh from prison. They think it might be better if you
were kept a while-or that a member of your family stays here to
vouch for your good behavior. Of course, your release will be un
conditional ... "
I gave him no assurances. They had the dollars; that should be
enough. Christian organizations in the West had paid them $10,000
in ransom money for me. Selling citizens brings in foreign currency
and helps the Popular Republic's budget. A Romanian joke says,
"We'd sell the Prime Minister if anyone would buy him." Jews are
10
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sold to Israel at $1,000 a head, members of the German minority
to West Germany, Armenians to America. Scientists, doctors, and
professors cost about $5,000 apiece.
Next I was summoned openly to police headquarters. An offi
cer told me, "Your passport is ready You can go when you like,
and where you like, and preach as much as you wish. But don't
speak against us. Keep to the gospel. Otherwise you will be si
lenced, for good. We can hire a gangster who'll do it for $1,000or we can bring you back, as we've done with other traitors. We
can destroy your reputation in the West by contriving a scandal
over money or sex." He said I could go. That was my uncondi
tional release.
I came to the West. Doctors examined me, and one said, "You're
as full of holes as a sieve." He could not believe that my bones had
mended and my tuberculosis healed without medical aid. "Don't
ask me about treatment," he said. "Ask the One who kept you
alive, and in Whom I don't believe."
My new pastorate on behalf of the Underground Church be
gan. I met friends of our Scandinavian Mission in Norway, and
when I preached there, a woman in the front row began to weep.
Later she told me that years ago she had read of my arrest and had
prayed for me ever since. "Today I came to church not knowing
who would preach," she said. "As I listened I realized who was
speaking, and I wept." I learned that thousands of people had
been praying for me, as they still pray daily for those in Commu
nist prisons. Children whom I had never met wrote, saying, "Please
come to our town-our prayers for you have been answered."
In churches and universities all over Europe and America I
found that people-although they were often deeply moved by
what I said-did not believe that a danger really threatened them.
"Communism here would be different," they said. "Our Commu
nists are few, and harmless." We thought the same in Romania,
once, when the Party was small. The world is full of small Com
munist parties, waiting. When a tiger is young you may play with
it; when it grows up, it will devour you.
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I met Western Church leaders who advised me to preach the
gospel and avoid attacks on communism; this advice I had also
from the Secret Police in Bucharest. But wrong must be called by
name. Jesus told the Pharisees that they were "vipers," and for
this, and not the Sermon on the Mount, he suffered crucifixion.
I denounce communism because I love the Communists. We
can hate the sin, while loving the sinner. Christians have a duty to
win the souls of Communists, and if we fail to do so, they will
overwhelm the West and uproot Christianity among us here as well.
The Communist rulers are unhappy and wretched men. They can
be saved, and Gods way is to send a man. He did not come Himself
to guide the Jews from Egypt, He sent Moses. So we must win over
to God Communist leaders in every field-artistic, scientific, and
political. By winning those who mold the minds of men in Com
munist countries, you win the people they lead and influence.
The conversion of Svetlana Stalin, only daughter of the greatest
mass-murderer of Christians, a soul brought up in the strictest
Communist discipline, proves that there is a better weapon against
communism than the nuclear bomb-it is the love of Christ.
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Part One

T

my life ended on February 29, 1948. I was
walking alone down a street in Bucharest when a black Ford
car braked sharply beside me and two men jumped out. They
seized my arms and thrust me into the back seat, while a third
man beside the driver kept me covered with a pistol. The car sped
through the thin traffic of a Sunday evening; then, on a street called
Calea Rahova, we turned in through steel gates. I heard them clang
behind us.
My kidnappers belonged to the Communist Secret Police. This
was their headquarters. Inside, my papers, my belongings, my tie
and shoelaces, and finally my name were taken from me. "From
now on," said the official on duty, "you are Vasile Georgescu."
It was a common name. The authorities did not want even the
guards to know who they were watching, in case questions should
be asked abroad, where I was well known. I was to disappear, like
so many others, without trace.
Calea Rahova was a new jail and I was the first prisoner. But
prison was not a new experience for me. I had been arrested dur
ing the war by the Fascists who ruled in Hitler's day, and again
when the Communists took over. There was a small window high
in the concrete wall of the cell, two plank beds, the usual bucket
in the corner. I sat waiting for the interrogators, knowing what
questions they would ask and what answers I must give.
I know what fear is well enough, but at that moment I felt
none. This arrest, and all that would follow, was the answer to a
prayer I had made, and I hoped that it would give new meaning
HE FIRST HALF OF
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to my past life. I did not know what strange and wonderful dis
coveries lay in store for me.

M

2
Y FATHER HAD

a book at home which advised young people
how to plan a career as a lawyer, a doctor, an army officer,
and so on. Once, when I was about five, he brought it out and
asked my brothers what they would like to be. When they had
chosen, my father turned to me, the youngest child. "And what
will you be, Richard?" I looked again at the title of the book, which
was General Guide to the Professions, and thought about it. Then I
replied, "I'd like to be General Guide."
Since then fifty years have passed, fourteen of them in prison,
and I have often thought about those words. It is said that we
make our choices early in life, and I know no better description of
my present work than that of "general guide."
The idea of becoming a Christian pastor was, however, far from
my thoughts, and from those of my Jewish parents. My father died
when I was nine and our family was
always short of money, and often of
bread. A man once offered to buy me a
suit of clothes, but when we went to
My schooling was poor, the shop and the tailor brought out his
best, he said, "Much too good for a boy
but we had many
like this." I still remember his voice.
books at home. Before My schooling was poor, but we had
l was ten l had read
many books at home. Before I was ten I
had read them all and become as great
them all and become
a skeptic as the Voltaire I admired. Yet
as great a skeptic as
religion interested me. I watched the rit
the Voltaire l admired. uals in Orthodox and Roman Catholic
churches, and once in a synagogue I
saw a man I knew praying for his sick daughter. She died the next
day, and I asked the rabbi, "What God could refuse such a desper
ate prayer?" and he had no answer. I could not believe in an all14
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powerful Being who left so many people to starve and suffer, still
less that He had put on earth one man of such goodness and wis
dom as Jesus Christ.
I grew up and went into the business world of Bucharest. I did
well, and before I was twenty-five I had plenty of money to spend
in flashy bars and cabarets and on the girls of "Little Paris," as they
called the capital. I did not care what happened so long as my
appetite for fresh sensation was fed. It was a life that many envied,
yet it left me in great distress of mind. I knew it to be counterfeit
and that I was throwing away like trash something in me that was
good and that could be put to use. Although I was sure there was
no God, I wished in my heart that it was otherwise, that there
should be a reason for existing in the universe.
One day I went into a church and stood with other people
before a statue of the virgin Mary They were praying, and I tried
to say with them, "Hail Mary, full of grace ... " but I felt quite empty.
I said to the image, "Really, you are like stone. So many plead, and
you have nothing for them."
After my marriage, I continued to pursue other women. I went
on chasing pleasure, lying, cheating, asking myself no questions,
hurting others, until, at twenty-seven, these excesses combined
with early privations to bring on tuberculosis. It was at that time a
dangerous disease and it seemed for a while that I might die. I was
afraid. At a sanatorium in the countryside I rested for the first
time in my life. I lay looking out at the trees, and thought about
the past. It came back to me like scenes from an agonizing play.
My mother wept for me; my wife had wept; so many harmless
women had wept. I had seduced and slandered, mocked and
bluffed, all for a sham. I lay there and tears came.
In that sanatorium I prayed for the first time in my life, the
prayer of an atheist. I said something like this: "God, I know that
You do not exist. But if perchance You exist, which I deny-it is
for You to reveal Yourself to me; it is not my duty to seek You."
My whole philosophy had been materialistic until then, but
my heart could not be satisfied with it. I believed in the theory
that man is only matter and that, when he dies, he decomposes
15
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into salt and minerals. Yet I had lost my father and had attended
other funerals, and I could never think of the dead except as peo
ple. Who can think of his dead child or wife as a heap of minerals?
It is always the beloved person who remains in the mind. Can our
minds be so mistaken?
My heart was full of contradictions. I had passed hours in noisy
places of amusement among half-naked women and exciting music;
but I also liked to take lonely walks through cemeteries, sometimes
on winter days when snow lay heavy on the graves. I said to my
self, "One day I too will be dead, and snow will fall on my tomb,
while the living will laugh, embrace, and enjoy life. I shall be
unable to participate in their joys; I shall not even know them. I
will simply not exist anymore. After a short time, nobody will re
member me. So what use is anything?"
In considering social and political problems, I thought that
perhaps one day mankind would find some system that would
provide freedom, security, and wealth for all. But when everybody
is happy, nobody will want to die, and the thought that they will
have one day to leave their happy life may make them unhappier
than ever.
I remembered reading that Krupp, who had become a million
aire by creating weapons of death, was himself horrified of death.
Nobody was allowed to speak the word "death" in his presence.
He divorced his wife because she told him about the death of a
nephew. He had everything, but was unhappy because he knew
that happiness could not last, that he would have to leave it be
hind and rot in a tomb.
Although I had read the Bible for its literary interest, my mind
closed at the point where the adversaries challenge Christ, "De
scend from the cross if you are the son of God," and, instead, He
dies. It seemed to prove His foes were right, and yet I found my
thoughts going spontaneously to Christ. I said to myself, "I wish I
could have met and talked to Him." Each day my meditation ended
with this thought.
There was a patient in the sanatorium who was too ill to leave
her room, but somehow she heard of me and sent a book about
16
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the Brothers Ratisbonne, who founded an order to convert Jews.
Others had been praying for me, a Jew, while I wasted my life.
After some months in the sanatorium, I grew slightly better, and
went to convalesce in a mountain village. Here I became friendly
with an old carpenter, and one day he gave me a Bible. It was no
ordinary Bible, as I learned later: he and his wife had spent hours
every day praying over it for me.
I lay on the sofa in my cottage, reading the New Testament, and
in the days that passed Christ seemed to me as real as the woman
who brought my meals. But not everyone who recognizes Christ is
saved; Satan believes, and is not a Christian. I said to Jesus, "You'll
never have me for a disciple. I want money, travel, pleasure. I have
suffered enough. Yours is the way of the cross, and even if it is the
way of truth as well, I won't follow it." His answer came into my
head, like a plea: "Come My way! Do not fear the cross! You will
find that it is the greatest of joys."
I read on, and again tears filled my eyes. I could not help com
paring Christ's life with mine. His outlook was so pure, mine so
tainted; His nature so selfless, mine so greedy; His heart so full of
love, mine filled with rancor. My old certainties began to crumble
in the face of this wisdom and truthfulness. Christ had always ap
pealed to the depths of my heart, to which my conscience had no
access, and now I said to myself, "If I had a mind like His, I could
rely on its conclusions." I was like the man in the ancient Chinese
story, trudging exhausted under the sun, who came upon a great
oak and rested in its shade. "What a happy chance I found you!"
he said. But the oak replied, "It is not chance. I have been waiting
for you for 400 years." Christ had waited all my life for me. Now
we met.

T

3

took place six months after my marriage to
Sabina, a woman who had never spared a thought for spiritual
things. It was a terrible blow to her. She was young and beautiful,
and she had lacked so much in her childhood. She hoped a hapHIS CONVERSATION
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pier life was beginning, when the man she loved, her partner in
pleasure, changed into a devout believer who talked of becoming
a pastor. She confessed to me later that she had even thought of
suicide.
One Sunday, when I proposed going to evening service, she
burst into tears. She said she wanted to see a film.
"All right," I said. "We'll go-because I love you." We walked
from one theater to another and I chose the film that looked most
suggestive. When we left I took her to a cafe and she ate a cream
cake. I said, "Now go home to bed. I want to look for a girl and take
her to a hotel."
"What did you say?"
"It is plain enough. You go home. I want to find a girl to take
to a hotel."
"How can you say such things!"
"But you made me go to the cinema, and you saw what the
hero did-why shouldn't I do the same? If we go tomorrow and
the days after to such films ... every man becomes what he looks
at; but if you want me to be a good husband, come to church with
me sometimes."
She thought about it. Then, quietly, gently she began to come
more and more often to church. But still she hankered after the
gay life and when she wanted to go out somewhere, I went too.
One evening we went to a drunken party. The air was full of smoke.
Couples were dancing and making love openly. Suddenly my wife
was disgusted with it all and said, "Oh, let's go! Now!"
I said, "Why leave? We've only just come." We stayed until
midnight. Again she wanted to go home, and again I refused. It
was the same at 1 A.M. And again at 2 A.M. When I saw she was
thoroughly sickened by the whole affair, I agreed to go.
We came out into the cold air. Sabina said, "Richard, I'm going
straight to the pastor's house to make him baptize me. It will be
like taking a bath after all this filth."
I laughed and said, "You've waited so long. You can wait until
morning now. Let the poor pastor sleep."
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changed. Before, we had quarreled over nothing.
I would have divorced Sabina with barely a second thought if
she had interfered with my enjoyment. Now a son was born to us.
Mihai was a gift from God, for in the old days we did not want a
child that might have hampered our pleasures.
We were happy when the Rev. George Stevens, head of the
Church of England Mission in Bucharest, asked me to become its
secretary I did my best to adapt my business instincts, but trouble
arose when I persuaded an insurance agent to accept a bribe for
dropping a claim against the Mission. To my surprise, Rev. Stevens
did not seem to understand the arrangement I proposed. "But who
is right?" he asked. "The Company or we?" I said that, in fact, the
claim was justified. "Then we must pay," he said, closing what was
to me an enlightening exchange.
In 1940 relations between Romania and Britain were severed,
and the English clergy had to leave. Since there was no one else, I
had to try to carry on the church work.
I studied and taught myself to preach, and was ordained as a
Lutheran pastor. I had considered Romania's rival denominations.
The Orthodox church, to which four out of five people belonged,
seemed to be overly fond of outward show. I felt the same way
about the Catholic ritual: one Easter Sunday, after sitting through
the Latin liturgy and a political address by the bishop, I left with
out even hearing in my own language that Christ was risen from
the dead. I was attracted by the simpler Protestant services that
made the sermon-in which one could teach and set a feast for
the mind-its central part. And then, without his greatness, I felt
some spiritual kinship with Martin Luther. He was a choleric, quar
relsome man, but he also loved Jesus so deeply that he came to
think man is saved not by his good deeds but by his faith. So I
became a Lutheran.
I had always regarded clergymen with wariness, and above all
those who might ask whether I was "saved." Now, although I wore
no clerical garb, the impulse was all but irresistible to take the
UR WHOLE LIFE
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whole world as my parish. I could not make enough converts. I
kept a list of my congregation and pulled it out in buses and wait
ing rooms to ask myself what each was doing at that moment. If
one of them denied the faith, I was sunk in misery for hours. It
was a physical pain like a knife in my heart and I had to ask God
to take it from me. I could not go on living with it.

U

5

NDER STALIN'S conditions for economic help to Hitler during
the war, there was a partitioning of Eastern Europe. One
third of our national territory was divided among Russia, Bulgaria,
and Hungary Nazi influence supported the growth of an "Iron
Guard" movement whose members tried to harness the Orthodox
church for political terrorism. The night before assassinating Pre
mier Calinescu, their chief opponent, nine fanatics spent the hours
prostrate on a church floor, with their bodies forming a cross. After
that, the Iron Guard helped Hitler's protege, Gen. Ion Antonescu,
to seize power. King Carol was forced to abdicate in favor of his
young son Michael, in whose name Antonescu ruled as a dictator.
Now the Iron Guard had a free hand to deal with Jews, Com
munists, and Protestants. Murder walked the streets. Our mission
was accused of treachery and I was threatened daily One Sunday
from the pulpit I saw a group of men in the green shirts of the
Iron Guard filing quietly into the back of the church. The congre
gation, facing the altar, were unaware of the strangers, but I saw
revolvers in their hands. I thought, if this were to be my last ser
mon, it should be a good one.
It was about the hands of Jesus. I told how they had wiped
away tears, and lifted children, and fed the hungry They had healed
the sick, and been nailed to the cross, and they had blessed the
disciples before He ascended to Heaven.
Then I raised my voice. "But you! What have you done with
your hands?"
The congregation looked amazed. They were holding prayer
books.
20
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I thundered, "You are killing and beating and torturing inno
cent people! Do you call yourself Christians? Clean your hands, you
sinners!"
The Iron Guard men looked furious. Yet they did not care to
break up the service. They stood with guns drawn while I said a
prayer and the benediction, and the audience began to leave.
When nearly all had safely gone, I came down from the pulpit and
stepped behind a curtain. I heard running footsteps and shouts of,
"Wheres Wurmbrand? After him!" as I passed through a small door,
turning the key behind me. This secret exit had been built many
years before. Along corridors I found my way to a side street, and
so escaped.
As the war progressed, many from the Christian minorities
Adventists, Baptists, Pentecostals-were massacred or driven into
concentration camps with the Jews. All of my wifes family were car
ried off-she never saw them again. I was arrested by the Fascists
on three occasions; tried, interrogated, beaten, and imprisoned. So
I was well prepared for what was to come under the Communists.

T

6

HROUGH THE CELL window at Calea Rahova I could see a corner
of the yard. As I looked, a priest was let in through the gates.
He moved quickly across the asphalt and through a door-an
informer, come to report on his congregation.
I knew that I faced questioning, ill-treatment, possibly years of
imprisonment and death, and I wondered if my faith was strong
enough. I remembered then that in the Bible it is written 366 times
-once for every day of the year-"Don't be afraid!": 366 times,
not merely 365, to account for leap year. And this was February
2 9-a coincidence that told me I need not fear!
The interrogators showed no hurry to see me, for Communist
jails are like archives, to be drawn on at any time when informa
tion may be needed. I was questioned again and again over the
whole fourteen-and-a-half years I spent in prison. I knew that in
the eyes of the Party my connections with the Western church mis-
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sions and with the World Council of Churches were treasonable,
but there was much else of importance which they did not know
and must not learn from me.
I had prepared myself for prison and torture as a soldier in
peacetime prepares for the hardships of war. I had studied the
lives of Christians who had faced similar pains and temptations to
surrender and thought how I might adapt
their experiences. Many who had not so
prepared themselves were crushed by suf
fering, or deluded into saying what they
l had prepared
should not.
Priests were always told by interroga
myself for prison
tors, "As a Christian you must promise to
and torture as a
tell us the whole truth about everything."
soldier in peacetime
For my part, since I was certain of being
prepares for the
found guilty whatever I said, I decided that
under torture I might incriminate myself,
hardships of war.
but never betray friends who had helped
me to spread the gospel. So I planned to leave my interrogators
more confused at the end of their investigation than at the start. I
would mislead them to the hilt.
My first task was somehow to get a message out to warn my
colleagues and let my wife know where I was. I was able to sub
orn a guard to act as intermediary, for at that time my family still
had money He received about $500 for carrying messages over
the next few weeks. Then everything we owned was seized.
The guard brought word that the Swedish Ambassador had
protested about my disappearance, saying that I had many well
wishers in Scandinavia and Britain. The Foreign Minister, Mrs. Ana
Pauker, replied that nothing was known of my whereabouts since
I had secretly left the country some time ago.

T
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AMBASSADOR, as a neutral envoy, could hardly press the
matter further, least of all with Mrs. Pauker, a woman before
HE
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whom strong men cowered. I had met her, and knew her father, a
clergyman called Rabinovici, who told me sadly, "Ana has no feel
ing in her heart for anything Jewish." She studied medicine, then
turned to teaching at the English Church Mission before embrac
ing the Communist cause and marrying an engineer of similar
views called Marcel Pauker. Both were in and out of prison for
conspiracy, but Ana proved the more violent partisan. She went to
live in Moscow and Marcel followed, with less enthusiasm. During
one of Stalin's pre-war purges he was executed-shot, it was said,
by his wife's hand, and few doubted the story. Ana was outwardly
a woman; inwardly she was "topful," like Lady Macbeth, "from
crown to toe of direst cruelty" After spending the rest of the war
as a Soviet citizen in Moscow, with an officer's rank in the Red
Army, Mrs. Pauker returned in the role of Foreign Minister to be
come the dominating influence in Romania.
Such was her loyalty to Russia that when, on a fine day, some
one asked why she was walking through Bucharest with her um
brella up, Ana is said to have retorted, "Haven't you heard the
weather report? It's raining heavily in Moscow."
After a group of political leaders, headed by young King
Michael, had courageously deposed General Antonescu and ended
his partnership with Germany, a meeting was summoned in Mos
cow to decide on the shape of the post-war world. Churchill said
to Stalin, "How would it do for you to have ninety percent pre
dominance in Romania, while we have ninety percent of the say in
Greece?" And he wrote these words on a sheet of paper. Stalin
paused. Then he made a large tick with a blue pencil on the paper
and passed it back.
A million Russian troops poured into Romania. These were
our new "allies."
"The Russians are coming!" was no joke-phrase for us. The
new occupiers had only one idea in life: to drink, rob, and ravage
the "capitalist exploiters." Thousands of women of all ages and
conditions were raped by soldiers who burst into their homes. Men
were robbed in the street of such novelties as bicycles and wrist
watches. When order in the Red Army was restored by shooting
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and shops began to raise their shutters, the visiting troops were
astonished by the goods on show, and even more when they
learned that most of the customers were farmers and factory
workers.
The capitulation proclaimed on August 23, 1944, is still cele
brated each year as the day when Romania was freed. In fact, its
terms were used to strip the country of its entire navy, most of its
merchant fleet, half its rolling stock, and every automobile. Farm
produce, horses, cattle, and all our stocks of oil and petrol were
carried off to Russia. It was thus that Romania, which had been
known as the granary of Europe, became a starvation area.
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my conversion I had prayed, "God, I was an
atheist. Now let me go to Russia to work as a missionary
among atheists, and I shall not complain if afterwards I have to
spend all the rest of my life in prison." But God did not send me on
the long journey to Russia. Instead, the Russians had come to me.
During the war, in spite of persecution, our missions following
had greatly increased, and many of those who had harried Jews and
Protestants now worshiped side by side with their former victims.
After the war, my work for the Western church missions con
tinued. I had an office, equipment, secretaries-a "front" for my
campaign.
I speak good Russian. It was easy for me to talk to Russian sol
diers in the streets, shops, and trains. I did not wear clerical dress,
and they took me for an ordinary citizen. The younger men, espe
cially, were bewildered and homesick. They were pleased to be
shown the sights of Bucharest and invited to a friendly home. I
had help from many young Christians who also spoke Russian. I
told the girls they could use their beauty to help bring men to
Christ. One girl saw a soldier alone in a wine shop. She sat beside
him and accepted his offer of a glass, then suggested that they go
somewhere quieter to talk. "With you, anywhere!" said the Russian,
N THE DAY OF
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and she brought him to my house. The soldier was converted, and
brought others to us.
We secretly published the gospel in Russian. More than 100,000
books were distributed in cafes, parks, railway stations, wherever
Russians were to be found, over three years. They were passed
from hand to hand until they fell to pieces. Many of our helpers
were arrested, but none gave me away
We were astonished not only by the number of conversions,
but by their naturalness. The Russians were wholly ignorant of
religion, but it was as if, deep in their
hearts, they had been seeking truth; and
now they recognized it with delight.
They were mostly young peasants who
had worked on the land, sowing and har
The Russians were
vesting, and they knew in their bones
wholly ignorant of
that someone orders nature; but they had
religion, but it was
been brought up as atheists, and they beas if, deep in their
lieved that they were, just as many people believe themselves to be Christians, hearts, they had been
and are not.
seeking truth; and
I met a young painter from outer
now they recognized
Siberia on a train journey, and told him
it with delight.
about Christ as we traveled.
"Now I understand!" he said. "I only
knew what they taught us in schools, that religion is a tool of
imperialism, and so on. But I used to walk in an old cemetery
near my home, where I could be alone. I often went to a small,
abandoned house among the graves." (I understood that this was
the cemetery's Orthodox chapel.)
"On the wall there was a painting of a man nailed to a cross. I
thought, He must have been a great criminal to be punished so. But if
he were a criminal, why did his picture have the place of honor
as if he were Marx or Lenin? I decided that they had first thought
him a criminal, and later found that he was innocent, and so put
up his picture in remorse."
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,,
I told the painter, "You are halfway to the truth. When we
reached our destination hours later, he knew all that I could tell
him about Jesus. As we parted, he said, "I planned to steal some
,,
thing tonight, as we all do. Now how can I? I believe in Christ.

W
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E WORKED AMONG

Romanian Communists, too. Every book
had to pass through their censorship. We presented books
that had Karl Marx's picture on the opening page, followed by a
few pages repeating his and Lenin's arguments against religion.
The censor read no further-which was just as well, since the rest
of the book was wholly Christian in content. The censor liked an
other of our titles-Religion: An Opiate for the People. Faced with
piles of old and new books to read, he did not bother to look in
side, where he would have found only Christian arguments. Some
times a censor would pass anything for a bottle of brandy
The number of Romanian Communists had increased from a
few thousands to millions, for a Party card could mean the dif
ference between eating and going hungry Stalin had installed a
"united front" government of his own choice with the leader of the
"Ploughman's Front, " Graza, at its head. Apart from Ana Pauker,
who is said to have "invented" Graza, power was wielded by the
Russians through three veteran Party comrades: Lucretiu Patras
canu, appointed Minister of Justice; Teohari Georgescu, who took
over police and "security" as Minister of the Interior; and Gheorghe
Gheorghiu-Dej, a tough railway worker who was First Secretary of
the Party
I attended, in the role of observer, a meeting of Orthodox
priests which Gheorghiu-Dej addressed after the Communist take
over. Jovial and stubby, he assured them all that he was prepared
to "forgive and forget." In spite of their church's many links in the
past with the Iron Guard and other rightwing organizations, the
State would go on paying their salaries as before. His concluding
remarks about the similarity between Christian and Communist
ideals won a cheer.
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On informal occasions Gheorghiu-Dej was frank about his
atheism and his conviction that communism would spread over
the world, yet he could speak indulgently of his old mother, who
filled their homes with icons and brought his daughters up as Or
thodox believers. In eleven years in prison under the old regime,
Dej had time to study the Bible and discuss religion with many
imprisoned sectarians, with whom he expressed sympathy Escap
ing from jail just before the Russians came, he would have been
caught and killed by the dictator Antonescu if he had not been shel
tered by a friendly priest. But if religion had touched Gheorghiu
Dej's life in his days of struggle, there was no room for it now that
he was on top. The wife who had waited so long for his return
was discarded, her place being taken by a film actress. The house
was full of servants and suitors; Dej was rich and famous, and in
no mood to listen to anyone.
When someone guided the conversation into spiritual chan
nels during his meeting with the priests, he replied with standard
Party arguments. He assured us that we would all have complete
liberty of conscience in the new Romania, and in return my col
leagues promised to make no trouble for the State. I listened, and
kept my reservations to myself. Many priests came forward at that
meeting as champions of the Communist way of life, but sooner
or later they stumbled over some Party doctrine and ended up in
prison.
The campaign to undermine religion developed rapidly All
church funds and estates were nationalized. A Communist Min
istry of Cults controlled the priesthood completely, paying salaries
and confirming appointments. The aging Patriarch Nicodim, a vir
tual recluse, was accepted as Orthodox figurehead, but the Party
needed a more supple instrument and Dej decided that he knew
the very man: the priest who had hidden him from the Fascists
the year before. So Father Justinian Marina, an obscure seminary
teacher from Rimincul-Vilcea, was made a bishop, and soon all
Romania's fourteen million Orthodox churchgoers knew that he
was their Patriarch in everything but name.
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The next task was to tear apart the Roman and Greek Catho
lics, of whom there were two-and-a-half million. The Greek Cath
olics, usually called Uniates, while keeping many traditions of
their own (including the right of priests to marry), accepted the
Popes supremacy: Now they were taken over and forcibly "merged"
with the obedient Orthodox church. Most of the priests, and all of
the bishops, who objected to this shotgun wedding were arrested,
their dioceses abolished and their property seized. The Roman
Catholics, ordered to break with the Vatican, refused; they too
paid dearly for their resistance. With priests filling the jails and
lurid stories of their treatment spreading through the country, the
minority religions simply bowed the head and waited to hear their
fate.

T
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HEY DID NOT

have long to wait. In 1945, a "Congress of Cults"
was called in the Romanian Parliament building, with 4,000
representatives of the clergy filling the seats. Bishops, priests, pas
tors, rabbis, and mullahs applauded as it was announced that
Comrade Stalin (whose vast picture hung on the wall) was patron
of the Congress. They preferred not to remember that he was at
the same time president of the World Atheist's Organization. The
trembling old Patriarch Nicodim blessed the assembly and the
Prime Minister, Groza, opened it. He told us that he was a priest's
son himself, and his lavish promises of support, echoed by other
personages who followed him, were appreciatively cheered.
One of the chief Orthodox bishops said in reply that in the
past many political rivulets had entered the great river of his
church-green, blue, tri-colored-and he welcomed the prospect
that a red one should join it, too. One leader after another, Cal
vinist, Lutheran, the Chief Rabbi, rose in turn to speak. All ex
pressed willingness to cooperate with the Communists. My wife,
beside me, could bear no more. She said, "Go and wash this
shame from the face of Christ!"
"If I do, you'll lose your husband," I replied.
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"I don't need a coward. Go and do it!" Sabina said.
I asked to speak and they were pleased to invite me to the ros
trum: the organizers looked forward to publishing a congratulatory
speech next day from Pastor Wurmbrand, of the Swedish Church
Mission and the World Council of Churches.
I began with a brief word on communism. I said it was our
duty as priests to glorify God and Christ, not transitory earthly
powers, and to support His everlasting kingdom of love against
the vanities of the day As I went on, priests who had sat for hours
listening to flattering lies about the Party seemed to awake as from
a dream. Someone began to clap. The tension snapped, and ap
plause suddenly broke out, wave after wave, with delegates stand
ing up to cheer. The Minister of Cults, a former Orthodox priest
called Burducea who had been an active Fascist in other times,
shouted from the platform that my right to speak was withdrawn.
I replied that I had the right from God, and continued. In the end,
the microphone was disconnected, but by then the hall was in
such uproar that no one could hear anything.
That closed the Congress for the day I heard that the Ministry
of Cults intended to cancel my license as a pastor and was advised
to seek the help of the influential Patriarch-elect. After several at
tempts I managed to reach Justinian on his return from a visit to
Moscow, where a great fuss had been made of him. Black-bearded,
smiling, full of his new dignity but no fool, this was the man who
now had four-fifths of Romania's churchgoing population under
his care, and I suddenly decided that I might use my time with
him better than to talk about my own affairs. So I said instead
that, since his promotion, he had been constantly in my prayers.
To have responsibility for fourteen million souls was truly a terri
ble load for one man to carry He must feel like St. Ireneus, who
wept when people made him bishop against his will, saying, "Chil
dren, what have you done-how can I become the man this bur
den demands? The Bible saith that a bishop must be righteous."
W hile I spoke, he said little, but after I had gone, he asked
about me among friends. For a time the talk about withdrawing
my license stopped. Later on, when I was held by the police for a
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six-week inquiry, Justinian was among those who helped to secure
my release, and still later he invited me to Iashi, the seat of his
bishopric, where we became friendly. His ignorance of the Bible
was amazing, but not exceptional among Orthodox priests. He lis
tened attentively when I reminded him of the parable of the Prodi
gal Son. Taking his hands in mine, I said that God welcomed back
all who strayed, even bishops. Other Christians besides myself used
all the influence they could bring to bear on Justinian. He had be
gun a life of prayer and love for God when, regardless of his feel
ings, the Party launched a full-scale campaign against religion and
I lost sight of him for several years.
The anti-God drive went hand-in-hand with the elimination of
opposition parties, for after Stalin had all he wanted from his war
time allies, the last pretenses of democracy were dropped. Roman
ia's great National Peasant leader, Iuliu Maniu, was put on trial
with eighteen others on false charges and, at the age of over sev
enty, sentenced to ten years' imprisonment-he was to die in jail
four years later. In the reign of terror that followed, it is estimated
that some 60,000 "enemies of the State" were executed.
Ironically, the Minister of Justice who presided over this whole
sale purge, forty-seven-year-old Lucretiu Patrascanu, had received
much help from Maniu in defending persecuted Communists be
fore the war. The two men also worked together with King Michael
to plan an armistice, which Patrascanu then signed in Moscow in
Romania's name. Once Maniu was silenced, Patrascanu and other
Party leaders forced our much beloved young king to abdicate.
So now a Popular Republic was proclaimed; but who would
lead it? Not the puppet Graza, certainly. Ana Pauker was detested,
even in the Party; the others were at odds. Many of Patrascanu's
admirers saw in him a nationalist Communist who would guide
the country away from Stalinist extremes. He was a "Western"-type
Communist from a landowning family, and everyone thought the
better of him for saying that he was a Romanian before he was a
Red.
The problem of the leadership was the subject of hot debate in
the Central Committee of the Party.
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My life as a pastor, until this time, had been full of satisfaction.
I had all I needed for my family. I had the trust and love of my
parishioners. But I was not at peace. Why was I allowed to live as
usual, while a cruel dictatorship was destroying everything dear to
me, and while others were suffering for their faith? On many nights,
Sabina and I prayed together, asking God to let us bear a cross.

M
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the widespread roundups that were going on at
this time, could have been considered an answer to my
prayer, but never could I have supposed that the first man to join
me in my cell would be Comrade Patrascanu himself.
When the door of my room in Calea Rahova opened a few days
after my arrival to admit the tall Minister of Justice, I supposed at
first that he had come to question me in person. Why was I so
honored? Then the door was locked behind him; stranger still, his
shirt was open at the neck and he wore no tie. I looked down at
his highly polished shoes-no laces! The second prisoner in my
brand-new cell was the man who had brought communism to
power in our country.
He sat down on the other plank bed and swung his feet up; a
tough-minded intellectual, he was not going to allow the transfor
mation from Minister to jailbird to affect his poise. Wrapped in
our greatcoats against the March chill, we began to talk. Although
I knew Patrascanu's doctrines had shattered justice and caused so
much destruction, it was possible to like him as a man and believe
in his sincerity. He passed off his arrest with a shrug. It was far
from being his first spell in prison. He had been arrested several
times by the former rulers of Romania. It seemed that his growing
popularity had banded the other Party leaders against him. At a
congress a few days earlier he had been denounced as a bourgeois
traitor in the class war by his colleague Teohari Georgescu, Min
ister of the Interior. A second charge, that Patrascanu had been
"potentially helped by the imperialist powers," was backed by Vasile
Luca, the Minister of Finance, who had been in prison with him
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under the old regime. The accusations were driven home by Ana
Pauker, another of his old friends.
They had been plotting against him for some time, Patrascanu
said, but one incident in particular testified against him as a Com
munist. He had asked one of Georgescu's officials if there was any
truth in the rumors that prisoners were being tortured. Why cer
tainly, said the man from the Ministry; they were counterrevolu
tionaries who deserved no pity, especially if they held back infor
mation. Patrascanu was deeply disturbed. Was it for this, he de
manded, that they had struggled all these years to bring the Party
to power? His protest was reported to Georgescu, and the denun
ciation at the Congress followed.
"As I left the hall," he said, "I saw a new driver waiting at the
car. He said, 'Your chauffeur Ionescu has been taken ill, Comrade
Patrascanu.' I stepped in, two Secret Policemen got in after me
and here I am!"
He was sure that he would soon be reinstated, and when sup
per came I began to think he might. Instead of boiled barley, he
was given chicken, cheese, fruit, and a bottle of wine. Patrascanu
took a glass of wine and pushed the tray over, saying he had no
appetite.
As I tried not to eat too ravenously, he told amusing stories.
One was about the Swiss senator who wanted to be Navy Minister.
"But we have no navy!" said the Prime Minister. "What does that
matter?" the senator asked. "If Romania can have a Minister of Jus
tice, why shouldn't Switzerland have a Minister of the Navy?" Patra
scanu laughed heartily at this anecdote, although it ridiculed the
"justice" he had created, and of which he himself was now victim.
Next morning Patrascanu was escorted from the cell, I sup
posed for interrogation. He returned bad-temperedly in the eve
ning to say he had not been answering questions but giving a lec
ture at the university, where he taught law. The Party wanted his
arrest kept secret for the time being, and he, with thirty years of
Communist discipline behind him, had to fall in with their wishes.
He talked to me because he could talk with no one else, even out
side prison. To reveal, even to his wife, that he was "under exami32
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nation," or to ask anyone's advice, would be a capital offense. This
isolation preyed on his nerves, as it was intended to. He could be
himself only with me, because he had no reason to believe that I
would ever see the outer world again.
As Patrascanu told me something about his early life, I was
interested to see that he had become a Communist not through
any objective judgment, but in revolt against early troubles. His
father, a well-to-do man, supported the Germans so enthusiasti
cally in World War I that, after the victory of the Allies, the whole
family was ostracized. Young Patrascanu had to go to Germany for
a university education, and on his return joined the only political
party that offered him a welcome. His first wife, a Communist, died
in the Stalinist purges, and when he remarried it was to another
Party member, who happened to be a school friend of my wife.
I tried to show Patrascanu the source of his convictions. "You
are like Marx and Lenin," I said, "whose ideas and actions were also
the outcome of early suffering. Marx felt genius within him, but as
a Jew in Germany when anti-Semitism was rampant, he could find
no outlet for it except as a revolutionary Lenins brother was hanged
for an attempt on the emperor's life-rage and frustration made
him want to overturn the world. It has been much the same with
you."
Patrascanu dismissed the idea. His nerves found an outlet in
tirades against the wickedness of the Church. The evil days of the
Borgia Popes, the Spanish Inquisition, the savagery of the Crusades,
Galileo's persecution, were all surveyed.
"But it is the crimes and errors of the Church that give us so
much more to admire in it," I said.
Patrascanu was startled. "What do you mean?"
I said, "A hospital may stink of pus and blood; in that lies its
beauty, for it receives the sick with their disgusting sores and hor
rible diseases. The Church is Christ's own hospital. Millions of
patients are treated in it, with love. The Church accepts sinners
they continue to sin, and for their transgressions the Church is
blamed. To me, on the other hand, the Church is like a mother who
stands by her children even when they commit crimes. The poli33
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tics and prejudices of its servants are distortions of what comes
from God-that is, the Bible and its teachings, worship and the
sacraments. Whatever its faults, the Church has much that is sub
lime in it. The sea drowns thousands of people every year, but no
one contests its beauty"
Patrascanu smiled. "I could make much the same claim for
communism. Its practitioners are not perfect-there are scoundrels
among them-but that doesn't mean there's anything wrong with
our theories."
"Then judge by results," I said, "as Jesus advised. Sad deeds
have stained the history of the Church, but it has lavished love
and care on people all over the world. It has produced a multi
tude of saints, and it has Christ, the holiest of all, at its head. Who
are your idols? Men like Marx, who was described as a drunkard
by his biographer Riazanov, director of the Marx Institute in Mos
cow. Or Lenin, whose wife tells us he was a reckless gambler, and
whose writings drip with venom. 'By their fruits ye shall know
them.' Communism has wiped out millions of innocent victims,
bankrupted countries, filled the air with lies and fear. Where is its
good side?"
Patrascanu defended "the logic of Party doctrine."
I said doctrines as such meant nothing. "You can do atrocious
acts under polite names. Hitler talked about a struggle for Leben
sraum (vital space) and murdered whole populations. Stalin said,
'We must care for men like flowers,' and he killed his wife and
yours."
Patrascanu looked uncomfortable; but he was frank. "Our long
range purpose is to communize the world. There are few who
want to go all the way with us, but we always find some who are
willing for their own reasons to go with us for a time. First we had
the Romanian ruling classes and the king, who backed the Allies
against the Nazis. When they had served our purpose, we de
stroyed them. We won over the Orthodox church with promises,
then used the smaller sects to undermine it. We used the farmers
against the landlords and later the poor peasants against the rich
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farmers-and now all of them will be collectivized together. These
are Lenin's tactical ideas, and they work!"
I said, "Everyone knows that all your fellow travelers have been
jailed, executed, or somehow destroyed in the past. How can you
hope to go on using people and throwing them away?"
Patrascanu laughed. "Because they are stupid. Here's an exam
ple. Ten years after World War I, the great Bolshevist thinker Buk
harin opposed Trotsky's plans for making world revolution by
force of arms. He argued that it was better to wait until the capital
ist countries came to blows among themselves; Russia could then
join the winning side and take the lions share of conquered coun
tries. A remarkable prophecy-but no one took it seriously If the
West had known that half of Europe and two-thirds of Asia would
become Communist as a result, the last war would never have
taken place. Fortunately our enemies don't listen to our argument
or read our books, so we can speak openly"
I pointed out a flaw in his argument. "Don't you see, Mr.
Patrascanu, that as you used people and then cast them aside, so
your comrades have used you and thrown you away? Haven't you
blinded yourself to the evil logic of Lenin's doctrine?"
For once Patrascanu's bitterness was unconcealed. He said,
"When Danton was driven to the guillotine and saw Robespierre
watching from a balcony, he called out, 'You will follow me!' And I
assure you now that they will follow me-Ana Pauker, Georgescu,
and Luca, too."
So they did, within three years.

W
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that evening, but at 10 P.M., after we had
gone to bed, the door opened and my new name was called.
Three men stood outside. One, whom I later knew as Appel, told
me to dress. I did so, and Patrascanu whispered to put my great
coat on as well-it might dull the blows. A pair of black goggles
was put over my eyes so that I could not see where I was going, and
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I was led along a corridor to a room where I was put into a chair.
Then the blindfold was taken off.
I sat before a table with a harsh, accusing light shining in my
eyes. At first I saw only a shadowy figure opposite, but as I grew
used to the glare I recognized a man called Moravetz. A former
police inspector who had been in trouble for betraying secrets to
the Communists, he had been rewarded now with the job of inter
rogator.
"Ah," he said, "Vasile Georgescu. You'll find paper and pen on
that desk. Take your chair over and write about your activities and
your life."
I asked what interested him particularly
Moravetz raised sarcastic eyebrows. "As a priest, you've heard
any number of confessions. We've brought you here to confess to
us.
I wrote an outline of my life up to the time of my conversion.
Then, thinking the statement might come to the notice of Party
leaders and have some effect, I explained at length how I-an
atheist like themselves-had my eyes opened to the truth. I wrote
for an hour or more before Moravetz took the paper and said,
"Enough for tonight." I was led back to the cell where I found
Patrascanu asleep.
Again several days passed without my being troubled. The
Communists reverse normal police methods, which rely on the
shock of arrest to make a prisoner talk. They prefer to let him
"ripen." The interrogator never says what he wants; he merely
approaches his prey suggestively from this direction and that so as
to create anxiety and guilt. While the man is racking his brains for
the reason of his arrest, tension is built up by other tricks: a con
stantly postponed trial, the tape-recorded sound of a firing squad,
screams from other prisoners. He begins to make false judgments.
One slip leads to another, until exhaustion forces him to accept
his guilt. The interrogator becomes sympathetic. He offers hope
and an end to suffering if the prisoner admits that he deserves
punishment and tells all. So Appel returned in a few days and the
first of my innumerable interrogations began.
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I was taken this time to a basement room a few steps down
from the cell by Appel, who gave me a chair, offered me a toffee
from his briefcase, and settled down on a sofa. One of his col
leagues took notes. Chewing steadily, Appel checked points in my
statement and commented that a mass thinking was decided by
his class; not being of proletarian origin, I was bound to have re
actionary views. I felt sure that Appel was no proletarian either, and
I pointed out that none of the great Party thinkers were "workers"
in that sense. Marx was a lawyer's son, Engel's father was a man of
property, and Lenin came from the nobility Class alone never dic
tated a man's convictions.
Appel broke in. "What were your connections with Mr. Teo
dorescu?"
"Teodorescu?" I said. "T hat's a fairly common name. Which
one do you mean?"
But Appel did not say Instead he turned to discuss the Bible
and the prophecies of Isaiah on the coming of the Messiah. From
time to time, without warning, he mentioned the names of people
who had helped in distributing my books to Soviet soldiers or in
handling relief for the World Council of Churches. The shafts came
seemingly at random. Appel was always polite and never persist
ent. He appeared to be more interested in my reactions to sudden
questions than in my answers and, after another hour, I was taken
back to the cell to think about what it might mean.

P
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ATRASCANU TRIED

to amuse himself at my expense by talking
about the Party's plans to uproot and eradicate Christianity in
Romania. Already Ana Pauker, Georgescu, and other Central Com
mittee members had met Justinian in secret and decided he would
serve their main purpose well.
"Justinian," he said, "has as much to do with God as I have
with the Emperor of Japan. As for old Patriarch Nicodim, he's in
his dotage. What respect can you have for a man who was issuing
encyclicals at the start of the war, calling on everyone to fight the
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seven-headed Bolshevik dragon, and then, when we broke with
Hitler, urged his flock to march with the glorious Red Army against
the Nazi monster? That's what Patriarch Nicodim did, and the
whole country knows it. These are the princes of the Church, and
the rest aren't much better. They won't lead you far!"
I replied that if he did not leave prison as soon as he expected,
he might come to meet more exemplary Christians.
"Patriarch Nicodim is a good man," I said, "but old and ex
hausted. Nor can I condemn the future Patriarch Justinian and
those who have been tricked or forced into taking your road. It's
too much like taking advantage of a girl and then calling her a
harlot."
I thought this dig might carry my point with Patrascanu, who
was apt to speak with crudity and predilection about sexual mat
ters. I tried, too, to tell him what Christian love meant. He was
too engrossed in his own troubles to listen much at first; but he
was a bookish man, at a loss with nothing to read, and argued for
the sake of distraction. On religion, he said, "I passed through all
that at school. I used to pray, but later I gave it up."
I asked him why
"Your Jesus asks too much. Especially when one is young."
I said, "I' ve never thought myself that Jesus asks anything
from men. When my son, Mihai, was small, I gave him money to
buy me a birthday present. So Jesus gives the virtues He seems to
ask for and makes us better characters. But perhaps you didn't
have good religious teachers."
"Probably They're not too common." Patrascanu sat up and
yawned. "Besides, there's a lot in Christianity I can't swallow."
"For example?"
"Humility, and especially submission to tyranny Take St. Paul's
Epistle to the Romans. It says all authority is from God, so we
must behave ourselves, pay our taxes promptly and not kick against
the pricks-this at a time when the ruler of the world was Nero!"
I said, "Read the Bible again and you'll find it full of revolution
ary fire. It starts with the Jewish slaves revolting against Pharaoh.
It goes on with Samuel, Jael, Jehu, and many other rebels against
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tyranny Before going further, ask yourself how the authority ap
proved by God came to power. It's usually the result of an upheaval
-so submission to authority means submission to those who have
made a successful revolution. Washington became an authority by
overthrowing the English."
"As Lenin overthrew the czars," Patrascanu added.
"Only to introduce a worse terror. The man will come who will
end the Communist tyranny, too, and bring free government. He
will be the authority from God. Then we should submit. The teach
ing in this part of the Scripture is not submission to tyrants, but
avoidance of useless bloodshed in revolutions which have no
chance."
Patrascanu said, "What about 'Render unto Caesar the things
that are Caesar's'? With this axiom, Jesus was surely urging sub
mission by the Jews to the Roman tyrant?"
"The first Caesar was a usurper," I said, "even in Rome. He
was a general who had made himself dictator. His successors had
no more right in Palestine, which became a Roman colony by
force, than the Russians have here. So perhaps Jesus meant, 'Give
Caesar what we owe him, a boot in the backside, and pitch him
out."'
Patrascanu roared with laughter. "If every priest explained the
Bible like you do, we'd soon reach a better understanding," he said.
I was not so sure.
One evening, he asked me to tell him the Christian belief in a
nutshell. I recited the Nicean Creed and said, "In return, you should
tell me what the Communist creed really is."
Patrascanu thought for a moment. "We Communists believe
that we will dominate the world," he said, and lay back on his
grubby pallet.
Next morning he was taken from his cell. I never saw him
again. We had become quite close in the week we had been to
gether. I felt that he was moved by much of what I said, but it did
not suit his plans to admit it, even to himself. It was years before I
heard what became of him.
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Y NEXT INQUISITOR,

a little man called Vasilu who liked to talk
out of the comer of his mouth, read from a typed list of
questions. The first was also the hardest: "Write down the names
of everyone you know, where you met them and what your rela
tions with them were." There were many friends whom I wanted
to shield, but if I left them out, and the police knew I had done
so, they would be doubly suspect. As I hesitated, Vasilu snapped,
"Don't pick and choose. I said 'everyone."'
To make a start, I wrote the names of my known assistants and
parishioners. The list covered a page or two. I added Communist
members of Parliament and every fellow traveler and informer I
could think of.
"Question number two," said Vasilu, "is to say what you have
done against the State."
"What am I accused of?" I asked.
Vasilu slapped the table. "You know what you've done. Get it
off your chest! Start by telling us about your contacts with your
Orthodox colleague, Father Grigoriu, and what you think of him.
Just write, and keep writing!"
Clergymen were always asked about one another-Protestants
questioned about Orthodox priests, Catholics about Adventists,
and so on, to stoke sectarian rivalries. Whatever you wrote might
be used to trap you. A prisoner would be told, "Sign with a nick
name-it's the way we work here." When he had given several
statements in different names, he would be asked to denounce a
friend-with the warning that if he refused, everyone would be
told he was an informer who had already given statements under
false names. The threat was enough to make many real informers.
During the long, solitary waits between interrogations, fresh ques
tions were prepared and you tried to remember what you had said
before, and what you had concealed. The inquisitors usually came
in pairs, with their typed questions. If one went out, the other did
not speak until he returned. Some interrogators, in those early
days, were decent enough men who had to live somehow. One
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showed me, when his companion was out of the room, statements
made against me. Several were signed by men I trusted, and I
could guess the pressure that had been used on them.
I was still in the first stage of a long process. The number of
prisoners was overwhelming, and qualified interrogators were few,
but more were being trained in Soviet methods every day At least
I had time to prepare myself, and I was put in good heart when a
barber, while shaving me, whispered that Sabina was well and car
rying on our work. My relief was beyond words. I thought my wife
might have been arrested also and Mihai, my son, left to starve or
rely on the charity of neighbors. Now I was ready to ream off as
many chapters from my spiritual biography as the interrogators
liked. On other matters I revealed as little as possible. The simple
fact that a friend had once visited the West might get his family
arrested and earn him a savage beating.
So interrogations continued, month after month. You had to be
convinced of your criminal guilt before Communist ideals could
be implanted, and they took root only when you had succumbed
to the belief that you were entirely, endlessly in the Party's power
and had surrendered every fragment of your past.
It was said now in Romania that life consisted of the four
"autos": the "autocriticism," which had to be recorded regularly in
office and factory; the "automobile," which took you to the Secret
Police; the "autobiography," which they made you write; and the
"autopsy"

K
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lay ahead, I resolved to kill myself ra
ther than betray others. I felt no moral scruples; for a Chris
tian to die means to go to Christ. I would explain and He would
surely understand. If St. Ursula had been canonized for killing
herself rather than lose her virginity to the barbarians who sacked
her monastery, then my duty to protect my friends was also higher
than life.
NOWING THAT TORTURE
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The problem was to secure the means of suicide before my
intention was suspected. Guards checked prisoners and their cells
regularly for possible instruments of death: glass slivers, a piece of
cord, a razorblade. One morning, on the doctor's round, I said I
could not remember all the details the interrogators needed be
cause I had not slept for weeks. He ordered me a nightly sleeping
pill and a guard peered into my mouth each time to see that it was
gone. In fact, I held the pill under my tongue and took it out
when he had left. But where to hide my prize? Not on my body, to
which anything might happen. Not in my pallet, which had to be
shaken and folded daily. There was the other pallet on which
Patrascanu had lain. I tore open a few stitches and every day hid
another pill among the straw.
By the end of the month I had thirty pills. They were a com
fort against the fear of breaking under torture, but I had fits of
black depression at the thought of them. It was summer. I heard
sounds of life from the world outside. A girl singing. A tramcar
grinding around the comer. Mothers calling sons, "Silviu, Emil,
Matei!" Feathery seeds floated softly in to settle on my cement
floor. I asked God what He was doing. Why was I being forced to
put an end to a life that had been dedicated to His service? Look
ing up one evening through the narrow window, I saw the first
star appear in the darkening sky, and the thought came to my
mind that God had sent this light, which had begun its apparently
useless journey innumerable light-years ago. And now it passed
through the bars of my cell, consoling me.
Next morning the guard came in and, without a word, picked
up the spare pallet with my hoarded pills in it and took it for
some other prisoner. I was upset at first. Then I laughed, and felt
calmer than I had for weeks. Since God did not want my suicide,
then He would give me strength to bear the suffering ahead.

T
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HE SECRET POLICE had been patient, I was told, but now it was
time for some results. Colonel Dulgheru, their grand inquisi42
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tor, never failed to get them. He sat at his desk, still and menac
ing, with delicate hands outspread before him. "You've been playing
with us," he said.
Dulgheru had worked before the war at the Soviet Embassy.
Then, under the Fascists, he was interned and thus fraternized with
Gheorghiu-Dej and other imprisoned Communists. They noted
his tough qualities, intelligence, and ruthlessness. So here he was,
with delegated powers of life and death.
At once, Dulgheru began to question me about a Red Army
man who had been caught smuggling Bibles into Russia. Until
now the interrogators seemed to know nothing about my work
among the Russians, but although the arrested soldier had not
given me away, it was discovered that we
had met. Now, more than ever, I had to
weigh every word, for in fact I had bap
tized the man in Bucharest and so enlistSince God did not
ed him in our campaign.
Dulgheru's questions were persistent.
want my suicide,
He thought he had scented something
then He would give
important. In the weeks that followed, I
was worn down by a variety of means. me strength to bear
The beds were removed from the cell and the suffering ahead.
I had barely an hour's sleep a night, balanced on a chair. Twice every minute the spy-hole in the door
gave a metallic click, and the eye of a guard appeared. Often when
I dozed he came in and kicked me awake. In the end I lost all
sense of time. Once I awoke to see the cell door ajar. Soft music
sounded in the corridor-or was it an illusion? Then the sound
became distorted and a woman's voice was sobbing. She began to
scream. It was my wife!
"No, no! Please don't beat me. Not again! I can't bear it!"
There was the sound of a whip hitting flesh. The screams rose
to an appalling pitch. Every muscle in my body was strained in a
rictus of horror. Slowly the voice began to die away, moaning; but
now it was the voice of a stranger. It faded into silence. I was left
drained of feeling, trembling and drenched with sweat. Later I
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learned that it was a tape recording, but every prisoner who heard
it thought that the victim was his wife or sweetheart.
Dulgheru was a refined barbarian, patterned on the Soviet
diplomats with whom he had mixed. "I order torture with regret,"
he told me. Being all-powerful in the prisons, he could dispense
with notes and witnesses, and often came alone to my cell at night
to continue interrogation. One critical session dragged on for hours.
He asked about my contact with the Church of England Mission.
What had I done there? I said that I'd visited Westminster Abbey
He became more and more incensed.
"Do you know," he said with venom, "that I can order your
execution now, tonight, as a counterrevolutionary?"
I said, "Colonel, here you have the opportunity for an experi
ment. You say you can have me shot. I know you can. So put your
hand here on my heart. If it beats rapidly, showing that I am
afraid, then know there is no God and no eternal life. But if it
beats calmly, as if to say, 'I go to the One I love,' then you must
think again. There is a God, and an eternal life!"
Dulgheru struck me across the face, and immediately regretted

his loss of self-control.
"You fool, Georgescu!" he said. "Can't you see that you're com
pletely at my mercy and that your Savior, or whatever you call
Him, isn't going to open any prison doors? You'll never see West
minster Abbey"
I said, "His name is Jesus Christ, and if He wishes He can re
lease me, and I shall see Westminster Abbey, too."
Dulgheru glared at me as if struggling for breath. Then he shout
ed, "All right. Tomorrow you'll meet Comrade Brinzaru."
I had been expecting this. Major Brinzaru, the colonel's aide,
presided over a room where clubs, truncheons, and whips were
kept. He had hairy arms like a gorilla. Other interrogators used
his name as a threat. The contemporary Russian poet Voznesensky
writes, "In these days of untold suffering, one is lucky indeed to
have no heart," and Brinzaru was lucky in this way He introduced
me to his range of weapons. "Is there any you fancy?" he asked.
"We like to be democratic here."
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He displayed his own favorite, a long, black rubber truncheon.
"Read the label." It was inscribed "MADE IN THE u .S.A."
"We do the beating," said Brinzaru with a show of yellow teeth,
"but your American friends give us the tools." Then he sent me
back to my cell to think about it.
The guard told me that Brinzaru had worked before the war
for a prominent politician and been treated as one of the family.
After the Communist takeover that hoisted him up the ranks of
the Secret Police, a young prisoner was brought to him for ques
tioning. It was the politician's son, who had tried to start a patriot
ic movement. Brinzaru told him, "I used to hold you on my knee
when you were a baby!" Then he tortured the lad and executed
him with his own hands.
Curiously, Brinzaru did not give me the threatened beating.
On his nightly round of inspection, he flicked the spy-hole cover
back to watch me for a moment. "Still there, Georgescu? What's
Jesus doing tonight?"
I said, "He's praying for you." He walked away without replying.
Next day he was back again. Under his supervision, I was
made to stand facing a wall with my hands raised above my head
so that my fingertips just touched it. "Just keep him there," Brin
zaru told a guard before leaving.

At last, the torture began. I do not want to make much of it, but
it must be told because these things were common to all Secret
Police prisons. First I stood for hours, long after my arms had lost
all feeling, and my legs began to tremble and then swell. When I
collapsed on the floor, I was given a crust and a sip of water and
made to stand again. One guard relieved another. Some of them
would force me to adopt ridiculous or obscene postures, and this
went on, with short breaks, for days and nights. There was the
wall to look at.
I thought of the walls referred to in the Bible, recalling a verse
from Isaiah which saddened me: God says that Israel's wrong
doings put a wall between Him and the people. The failures of
Christianity had allowed a Communist triumph, and that was why
I had a wall before me now. Then I remembered a phrase, "With
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my Lord, I jump over the wall." I, too, might jump this wall into
the spiritual world of fellowship with God. I thought of the Jewish
spies who returned from Canaan to report that the cities were
great and walled-but as the walls of Jericho came down, so the
wall before me must also fall at the will of God. W hen pain was
overwhelming me, I said to myself a phrase from the Song of Songs:
"My beloved is like a roe or a young hart;
behold, he standeth behind our wall." I
imagined that Jesus stood behind my wall,
giving me strength. I remembered that, as
lf a man wills to do long as Moses held up his hands on the
mountain, the chosen people went forward
everything that he
to victory; perhaps our sufferings were
has to do, then he helping the people of God to win their bat
does only the things tle, too.
From time to time, Major Brinzaru
which he wills-and
looked in to ask whether I was willing to
the hardest trials,
cooperate. Once, when I was on the floor,
being voluntary,
he said, "Get up! We've decided to let you
become easier.
see Westminster Abbey, after all. You start
now."
"Walk!" ordered the guard. I tried to pull my shoes on, but my
feet were too swollen. "Come on! Hurry! Keep going round! I'll be
watching from outside."
The cell was twelve paces around: four steps-one wall; two
steps-the next; then four; then two. I shuffled around it in torn
socks. The spy-hole clicked. "Faster!" shouted the guard. My head
began to spin. "Faster-or do you want a beating?" I bumped pain
fully into a wall. My eyes stung with sweat. Round and round,
round and round. Click! "Halt, turn about! Walk!" Round, round in
the opposite direction. "Faster!" I stumbled, and picked myself up.
"Keep moving!" When I fell, the guard charged in and cracked me
across the elbow with a club as I struggled up. The pain was so ago
nizing that I fell again. "Get up! Get moving! This is the manege!"
Nearly everyone had to go through the manege, or training
ring as it was known. Hours went by before you got a cup of
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water or anything to eat. The thirst drove out hunger. It was even
fiercer than the stabbing of hot knives that ran up your legs. Worst
of all was having to start walking again after being allowed a few
minutes rest, or a few hours at night in a stupor on the floor. Stiff
joints, cracked muscles, lacerated feet would not support the body's
weight. You clung to the walls, while guards screamed orders.
W hen you could no longer stand, you went on all fours.
I do not know how many days and nights I spent in the
manege. I began to pray for the guards as I moved. I thought of
the Song of Songs, in which we are told of the holy dance of the
Bride of Christ in honor of her Bridegroom. I said to myself, "I
will move with as much grace as if this were a dance of divine
love, for Jesus." For a while it seemed to me that I did. If a man
wills to do everything that he has to do, then he does only the
things which he wills-and the hardest trials, being voluntary,
become easier. And as I went round and about, it seemed as if
everything was revolving around me. I could no longer distin
guish one wall from another, or a wall from the door, just as in
divine love one does not distinguish between good and evil men
and can embrace everyone.

l
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without sleep for a month when the guard
fixed a pair of blacked-out goggles over my eyes and led me to a
new interview office. It was a large, bare room. Behind a table sat
three or four figures whom I saw only dimly because of the blind
ing light of the reflectors in my face. I stood before them hand
cuffed and in bare feet, wearing only a torn, filthy shirt. Familiar
questions were repeated. I gave the same replies. This time there
was a woman among the inquisitors. At one point she said shrilly,
"If you don't answer properly, we' ll have you stretched on the
rack." The machine used last in England for forced confessions
300 years ago had been added to the Party's weapons of persua
sion! I said, "In the apostle Paul's letter to the Ephesians it is writ
ten that we must strive to reach the measure of the stature of
HAD BEEN VIRTUALLY
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Christ. If you stretch me on the rack you'll be helping me to fulfill
my purpose." The woman banged the table and there was a dis
cussion behind the dazzle of the reflectors. Sometimes, a ready
answer has the effect of deflecting a blow. I was not "racked";
instead, we went back to the Inquisition, to the bastinado.
I was taken to another cell. A hood was pulled over my head.
I was ordered to squat and place my arms around my knees. A
metal bar was thrust between elbows and knees and then lifted on
to trestles, so that I swung head down, trussed, with my feet in
the air. They held my head while someone flogged the soles of my
feet. The blows were like explosions. Some fell on my thighs and
the base of my spine. I fainted and was revived by drenchings in
cold water. Each time they said that if I gave just one of the names
they wanted, it would stop. When they took me down from the
spit I had to be carried to my cell.
On every journey to this room I wore the blacked-out goggles,
which prevented me from learning the prison layout. Sometimes
the goggles were kept on while I was beaten. When you see a
blow coming, you tense yourself to receive it. But blinded, not
knowing where it will fall, or when, the fear is redoubled.
I passed through other tortures. Brinzaru had a nylon whip.
After a few strokes with this, I lost consciousness. Once a knife
was held to my throat while Brinzaru urged me to talk, if I wished
to stay alive. Two men held me down. I felt them tighten their grip
and the blade pierced the skin. Again I fainted, and woke to find
my chest covered with blood. Water was poured down a funnel
into my throat, until my stomach was bursting; then the guards
kicked and stepped on me. I was left in a cell with two wolf dogs
who were trained to leap forward, snarling, at the slightest move
ment; but not to bite. Some bread would be placed nearby, but I
dared not touch it. In time I realized that the dogs would not
attack; but often their teeth snapped inches from my face. I was
also branded with a red-hot iron.
In the end I signed about myself all the "confessions" they
wanted: that I was an adulterer and at the same time a homosexu
al; that I had sold the church bells and pocketed the money
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(although our church was a prayer-house without bells); that un
der cover of work for the World Council of Churches, I had spied
with the object of overthrowing the regime by treachery; that I
and others had infiltrated in times before the Party organization
under false pretenses and revealed its secrets.
Brinzaru read these confessions and asked: "Where are the
names of those you passed the secrets on to?"
He was pleased when I gave him a score of names and ad
dresses. It would certainly earn him a bonus and promotion. A
few days later I received another flogging. The names had been
checked. They were those of men who
had fled to the West or who had died.
But in the respite I recovered a little
strength.
A doctor was present at
Perhaps waiting was the worst tor
ture: to lie there, listening to screams torture sessions to check
and weeping, knowing that in an hour
that the victim was not
it would be my turn. But God helped about to escape into the
me never to say a word that harmed
next world while the
another. I lost consciousness easily,
Secret Police still had
and they wanted me alive. Every pris
need of him. lt was an
oner could be a source of further inimage of Hell, in which
formation, of use in some later twist
of Party fortunes, no matter how long
torment is eternal and
he was kept. A doctor was present at
you cannot die.
torture sessions to take the pulse and
check that the victim was not about to escape into the next world
while the Secret Police still had need of him. It was an image of
Hell, in which torment is eternal and you cannot die.
It was hard to remember the Bible. Notwithstanding, I always
tried to keep in mind how Jesus could have come to earth as a king,
but chose instead to be condemned as a criminal and whipped. A
Roman whipping was horrible, and I thought with every blow I
received that He also knew such pain, and there was joy in shar
ing it with Him.
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The mockery and humiliation were also more than many
could endure. Jesus often said that He would be scourged, mocked,
and crucified. I used to think that mockery, compared with scourg
ing and crucifixion, was nothing. That was before I knew that a
man could be forced to open his mouth so that others could spit
or urinate in it, while our masters laughed and jeered.
It is not easy to believe, but just as the officers of the Spanish
Inquisition thought it a sacred duty to burn heretics, so many
Party men believed that what they did was justified. Colonel
Dulgheru seemed to be one of these. He used to say, "It is in the
vital interests of society that men should be maltreated if they
withhold information needed to protect it." Much later on, when
he saw me reduced to a wreck, weeping from nervous fatigue, he
said with something like pity, "Why don't you give in? It's all so
futile. You're only flesh and you'll break in the end."
But I had proof of the contrary: had I been just flesh I could
not have resisted. But the body is only a temporary residence for
the soul. The Communists, relying on the instinct of self-preserva
tion, thought a man would do anything to avoid extinction. They
were mistaken. Christians who believed what they said in church
knew that to die was not the end of life but its fulfillment; not
extinction, but the promise of eternity

l
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HAD BEEN SEVEN months in Calea Rahova prison. It was October
and the winter was already on us. We suffered much from cold
now, as well as hunger and ill-treatment, and months of winter lay
ahead. Gazing from my window at the sleet falling on the prison
yard, I shivered, yet my spirits were not low. Whatever I could do
for God by patient love in jail would be small, I thought, but the
good in life always looks small in comparison with the amount of
bad. While evil in the New Testament is depicted as a huge beast
with seven horns, the Holy Spirit descended as a little dove. It is
the dove that will defeat the beast!
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One evening, a plate of savory goulash appeared, with four
whole slices of bread. Before I could eat it, the guard returned and
made me gather up my things and follow him to a place where
other prisoners were lined up. As I was thinking of my lost goulash,
I was taken by truck to the Ministry of the Interior. This splendid
building is much admired by tourists, who do not know that it is
built over an extensive prison with a labyrinth of corridors and
hundreds of helpless inmates.
My cell was deep underground. A light bulb shone from the
ceiling on bare walls, an iron bedstead with three planks, and a
straw pallet. Air entered through a pipe high in the wall. I saw
there was no bucket so I would always have to wait for the guard
to take me to the latrine. This was the worst imposition for every
prisoner. Sometimes they made you wait for hours, laughing at
your pleadings. Men, and women too, went without food and drink
for fear of increasing their agony I myself have eaten from the
dish in which I fulfilled my needs without washing it, because I
had no water.
The silence here was practically complete-deliberately so.
Our guards wore felt-soled shoes and you could hear their hands
on the door before key found lock. Now and again there was the
far-off sound of a prisoner hammering steadily on his door or
screaming. The cell allowed only three paces in each direction, so
I lay down and stared at the bulb. It burned all night. Since I
could not sleep, I prayed. The outside world had ceased to exist.
All the noises I was used to, the wind and rain in the yard, steel
boot studs on stone floors, the buzz of a fly, a human voice, were
gone. My heart seemed to shrink as if it too would stop in this
lifeless silence.

l
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WAS KEPT IN

solitary confinement in this cell for the next two
years. I had nothing to read and no writing materials; I had only
my thoughts for company, and I was not a meditative man, but a
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soul that had rarely known quiet. I had God. But had I really lived
to serve God-or was it simply my profession?
People expect pastors to be models of wisdom, purity, love,
and truthfulness. They cannot always be genuinely so, because
they are also men; so, in smaller or greater measure, they begin to
act the part. As time passes, they can hardly tell how much of
their behavior is play-acting.
I remembered the deep commentary that Savonarola wrote on
the fifty-first Psalm, in prison, with his bones so broken that he
could sign the self-accusatory paper
only with his left hand. He said there
were two kinds of Christians: those who
sincerely believe in God and those who,
There were two kinds
just as sincerely, believe that they be
lieve. You can tell them apart by their
of Christians: those
actions in decisive moments. If a man,
who sincerely believe
planning to rob a rich man's home, sees
in God and those who, a stranger who might be a policeman,
just as sincerely, believe he holds back. If, on second thought,
he breaks in after all, this proves that
that they believe. You
he
does not believe the man to be an
can tell them apart
agent of the law. Our beliefs are proved
by their actions in
by what we do.
decisive moments.
Did I believe in God? Now the test
had come. I was alone. There was no
salary to earn, no golden opinions to consider. God offered me
only suffering-would I continue to love Him?
My mind went back to one of my favorite books, The Pateric,
concerning certain fourth-century saints who formed desert mon
asteries when the Church was persecuted. It has 400 pages, but the
first time I picked it up I did not eat, drink, or sleep until I had fin
ished it. Christian books are like good wine-the older the better.
It contained the following passage:
A brother asked his elder, "Father, what is silence?" The
answer was, "My son, silence is to sit alone in your cell in wis52
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dom and fear of God, shielding the heart from the burning
arrows of thought. Silence like this brings to birth the good. 0
silence without care, ladder to Heaven! 0 silence in which one
cares only for first things, and speaks only with Jesus Christ!
He who keeps silent is the one who sings, 'My heart is ready
to praise Thee, 0 Lord!"'
I wondered how you could praise God by a life of silence. At
first, I prayed greatly to be released. I asked, "You have said in
Scripture that it is not good that a man should be alone; why do
You keep me alone?" But as days passed into weeks my only visi
tor was still the guard, who brought wedges of black bread and
watery soup, and never spoke a word.
His arrival reminded me daily of the saying, "The gods walk in
soft shoes": in other words, the Greeks believed that we cannot be
aware of the approach of a divinity Perhaps in this silence I was
coming closer to God. Perhaps, too, it would make me a better
pastor; for I had noticed that the best preachers were men who
possessed an inner silence, like Jesus. When the mouth is too
much open, even to speak good, the soul loses its fire just as a
room loses warmth through an open door.
Slowly, I learned that on the tree of silence hangs the fruit of
peace. I began to realize my real personality, and made sure that it
belonged to Christ. I found that even here my thoughts and feelings
turned to God and that I could pass night after night in prayer,
spiritual exercise, and praise. I knew now that I was not play-acting,
believing that I believed.
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WORKED OUT A

routine to which I kept for the next two years. I
stayed awake all night. When the 10 P.M. bell signaled time to
sleep, I began my program. Sometimes I was sad, sometimes
cheerful, but the nights were not long enough for all I had to do.
I began with a prayer in which tears, often of thankfulness,
were rarely absent. Prayers, like radio signals, are heard more clearly
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by night: it is then that great spiritual battles are fought. Next, I
preached a sermon as I would in church, beginning with "Beloved
brethren," in a whisper that no guard could hear, and ending with
"Amen." At last I preached with complete truth. No longer need I
care what the bishop would think, the congregation say, or spies
report. I was not preaching to a void. Every sermon is heard by
God and His angels, but I felt that among those around me listen
ing were those who had brought me to faith; members of my
flock, both dead and living; and my family and friends. They were
the "cloud of witnesses" of which the Bible speaks. I experienced
the "communion of saints" of the Creed.
Every night I talked to my wife and son. I pondered all that was
fine and good in them. Sometimes my thoughts reached Sabina
over the prison walls. She has a note in her Bible from this time:
"Today I saw Richard. I was lying in bed awake and he leaned over
and spoke to me." I had concentrated all my power to transmit a
message of love to her. We were richly rewarded for a few min
utes' thought toward each other every day; while so many mar
riages were destroyed by prison, ours held firm and was fortified.
Thinking about my family could also wound. I knew that
Sabina would undergo intense pressure to divorce me. If she re
fused, and carried on her Church work as well, they would almost
certainly arrest her. Then Mihai, who was only ten years old, would
be left alone. I lay face down on the pallet and hugged it as if it
were my son. Once I leapt up and smashed my fists on the steel
door, shouting, "Give me back my boy!" The guards ran in to hold
me down, while I was given an injection that made me uncon
scious for hours. When I awoke, I thought I might be going mad.
I knew many who had done so.
It gave me courage to think of Jesus' mother, who stood at the
foot of the cross with no word of complaint. I wondered whether
we were right to interpret her silence as pure sorrow; surely she
was proud, too, that He was giving His life for man? In the eve
ning of that day, being Passover, she must have sung God's praises,
according to Jewish ritual. I, too, must thank God for the suffering
through which my little son might pass. Again, I took hope-even
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if Sabina had gone, we had friends who would surely care for
Mihai.
One of my constant spiritual exercises was to imagine as if in a
picture that I was surrendering all my life to Christ: past, present,
future; my family, my church, my passions, my secret thoughts;
every member of my body. I confessed my past sins to Christ with
out reserve and saw Him wipe them out with His hand. Often I
wept.
In the first days, I spent much time searching my soul. It was a
mistake. Love, goodness, beauty are shy creatures that hide them
selves when they know they are observed. My son had given me a
lesson on this point when he was five. I had reproved him, ''Jesus
has a big book and one of the pages bears your name. This morn
ing He had to write that you disobeyed your mother. Yesterday
you fought another boy and said it was his fault, so that went
down too." Mihai said, after thinking a minute, "Daddy, does Jesus
write only the bad things we do, or the good things as well?"
My son was so often in my mind! I remembered with delight
how he had taught me theology When I read from the Second
Epistle to the Corinthians, "Examine yourself to see whether you are
holding to the faith," he asked, "How should I examine myself?"
I replied, "Thump your chest and ask, 'Heart, do you love
God?"' I gave my chest a blow as I spoke.
"That's not right," said Mihai. "Once the man at the station
who hits train wheels with a hammer let me try, and he said, 'You
only give them a little tap in case they break, not a big thump.' So
I don't have to give myself a thump either to see if I love Jesus."
Now I knew that the quiet "Yes" of my heart when I asked the
question, "Do you love Jesus?" was enough.
Each night I passed an hour living in the minds of my chief
adversaries-Colonel Dulgheru, for instance. Imagining myself in
his place, I found a thousand excuses for him; in this way I could
love him and the other torturers. Then I considered my own faults
from his point of view and found a new comprehension of myself.
It is easier to console others than to comfort oneself, just as we
can read with calm sympathy of the guillotine's victims, but are
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shocked when a revolution threatens us. So now, I went on to re
verse events in time, to think of the present as if it were happening
in some previous era and about the past as if it were happening
today In this way one can even hope to meet the saints of old.
I thought what I would do if I were a great statesman, a multi
millionaire, the Emperor of China, the Pope. I dreamed of what life
would be if I had wings or the cloak of invisibility, and decided
that I had chanced on a definition of the human spirit as an invisi
ble, winged force that can transform the world. These were divert
ing fantasies, but time-wasting. A busy architect does not speculate
about what he might do with non-existent materials-weightless
stone, elastic glass. Meditation, like architecture, should be con
structive. But such digression helped me to see how opposed enti
ties can unite in the life of the spirit, and now I understood how
Christ can contain all things, and be both Lion of Judah and Lamb
of God.
Nor did I lack amusement in my empty cell. I told myself jokes
and invented new ones. I played chess with myself, using pieces
made from bread: Black versus Less-Black, with chalk from the
wall. I could divide my mind so that Black should not know Less
Black's next move, and vice-versa, and since I did not lose a game
in two years, I felt that I could claim to be a master.
I found that joy can be acquired like a habit, in the same way
as a folded sheet of paper falls naturally into the same fold. "Be
joyful," is a command of God. John Wesley used to say that he "was
never sad even one quarter of an hour." I cannot say the same of
myself, but I learned to rejoice in the worst conditions.

T
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HE COMMUNISTS believe that happiness comes from material
satisfaction; but alone in my cell, cold, hungry, and in rags, I
danced for joy every night. The idea came to me with boyhood
memories of watching dancing dervishes. I had been moved past
understanding by their ecstasy, the grave beauty of these Muslim
monks, their grace of movement, as they whirled and called out
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the name of their God, "Allah!" Later I learned that many others
Jews, Pentecostals, early Christians, people in the Bible like David
and Miriam, altar-boys in Seville Cathedral celebrating Easter
even today, also danced for God. Words alone have never been
able to say what man feels in the nearness of divinity Sometimes I
was so filled with joy that I felt I would burst if I did not give it
expression. I remembered the words of Jesus, "Blessed are you
when men come to hate you, when they exclude you from their
company and reproach you and cast out your name as evil on
account of the Son of Man. Rejoice in that day and leap for joy!" I
told myself, "I've carried out only half this command. I've re
joiced, but that is not enough. Jesus clearly says that we must also
leap."
When next the guard peered through the spy-hole, he saw me
springing about my cell. His orders must have been to distract
anyone who showed signs of breakdown, for he padded off and
returned with some food from the staff room: a hunk of bread,
some cheese, and sugar. As I took them I remembered how the
verse in Luke went on: "Rejoice in that day and leap for joy-for
behold your reward is great." It was a very large piece of bread
more than a week's ration.
I rarely allowed a night to pass without dancing, from then
on; although I was never paid for it again, I made up songs and
sang them softly to myself and danced to my own music. The
guards became used to it. I did not break the silence, and they
had seen many strange things in these subterranean cells. Friends
to whom I spoke later of dancing in prison asked, "What for?
What use was it?" It was not something useful. It was a manifesta
tion of joy like the dance of David, a holy sacrifice offered before
the altar of the Lord. I did not mind if my captors thought I was
mad, for I had discovered a beauty in Christ that I had not known
before.
Sometimes I saw visions. Once as I danced I seemed to hear
my name called-not "Richard," but another name that I cannot
reveal. I knew that it was I who was called under my new name
and it flashed into my mind, I don't know why, "This must be the
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Archangel Gabriel." Then the cell was full of light. I heard no more,
but I understood that I was to work together with Jesus and the
saints to build a bridge between good and evil-a bridge of tears,
prayers, and self-sacrifice for sinners to cross over and join the
blessed. I saw that our bridge had to be one that even the weakest
in goodness could use. Jesus promised that at the Last Judgment
those who have fed the hungry and clothed the naked will sit at
His right hand, while wrongdoers will be cast into the outer dark
ness. Now every man, surely, sometimes helps others and some
times fails to do so: the body is one, but the spirit is not. The
Bible speaks of the "inner" man and the "outward" man, of the
"new" and the "old," of the "natural" and the "spiritual" man. It is
the inner, spiritual man who may achieve happiness in eternal life.
I saw that I must love men as they were, not as they should be.
Another night I became aware of a great throng of angels moving
slowly through the darkness toward my bed. As they approached
they sang a song of love that Romeo might have sung to Juliet. I
could not believe that the guards did not hear this marvelous pas
sionate music that was so real to me.
Prisoners who are long alone often have visions. There are nat
ural explanations for such phenomena that do not invalidate them.
The soul uses the body for its own purposes. These visions helped
to sustain my life; that is enough to prove that they were not mere
hallucinations.

0
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NE NIGHT I HEARD a faint tapping on the wall beside my bed. A
new prisoner had arrived in the next cell and was signaling to
me. I answered, and provoked a flurry of fresh taps. I realized that
my neighbor was conveying a simple code: A-one tap; B-two
taps; C-three taps.
"Who are you?" was his first message.
"A pastor," I replied.
From this cumbersome start we developed a new system: one
tap to indicate the first five letters of the alphabet, two taps for the
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second group of five, and so on. Thus B was a single tap, followed
by a pause, then two more taps; F was two taps followed after a
space by one tap. Even this code did not satisfy my new neighbor.
He knew Morse and passed on the letters one by one until I had
learned them all.
He signaled his name.
"Bless you," I replied laboriously. "Are you a Christian?"
A minute went by. "I cannot claim so."
He was a radio engineer, it appeared, awaiting trial on a capi
tal charge; age fifty-two and in poor health. He had lapsed from
faith some years before, having married an unbeliever, and was in
deep depression. I spoke to him through the wall every night,
growing fluent in the use of Morse.
Before long he tapped, "I should like to confess my sins."
It was a confession broken by many silences. "I was seven ...I
kicked a boy...because he was a Jew. He cursed me ...May your
mother ... not be able to see you ...when she dies.... Mother was
dying ...when they arrested me."
When the man had unburdened many things from his heart,
he said he felt happier than he had for years. We became Morse
friends as others become penpals. I taught him Bible verses. We ex
changed jokes and tapped out the movements of chess games. I sent
him messages about Christ, preaching in code. When the guard
caught me at it, I was transferred to another cell, with another
neighbor, and there began again. In time, many of us learned the
code. Prisoners were often moved, and more than once I was be
trayed by an informer, so I tapped out only Bible verses and words
about Christ. I was not prepared to suffer for political arguments.
Men were forced by solitary confinement to delve into deeply
buried happenings. Old betrayals and dishonesties returned with
inescapable persistence. It was as if they came into your cell and
looked at you in reproach: Mother, father, girls long ago aban
doned, friends slandered or cheated of their due. All the confes
sions I heard in Morse began, "When I was a boy," "When I was at
school ..." The memories of old transgressions stood like savage
watchdogs before the sanctuary of God's peace.
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NE MORNING, when a neighbor tapped that it was Good Friday,
I found a nail in the lavatory and wrote "JESUS" on my cell
wall, hoping it might comfort those who came after me. The
guard was angry. "You're for the career!" he said.
I was taken down the corridor to a cupboard built into a wall,
just high enough to stand in and twenty inches square, with a few
small air holes and one for food to be pushed through. The guard
thrust me in and closed the door. Sharp points stung my back. I
jerked forward, to be pierced again in the chest by a second set of
spikes. Panic went through me, but I forced myself to stand still.
Then, moving cautiously in the dark, I felt the sides of the cup
board-all were studded with steel projections. Only by standing
rigidly upright could I avoid impalement. This was the career.
My legs began to ache. By the end of an hour every muscle
seemed to hurt. My feet, sore from the manege, were swelling up.
When I collapsed, lacerating myself on the spikes, they let me out
for a rest, then put me back. I tried to keep my mind on Christ's
sufferings, but my own were too strong. Then I remembered that
Mihai, when very young, had asked, "What shall I do, Daddy? I'm
bored." I said, "Think about God, Mihai!" He replied, "Why should
I think about Him? I've only a small head. He has a great big head,
so He ought to think about me." So now I told myself, "Don't try to
think about God. Don't think at all."
In that suffocating darkness I reminded myself that the monks
on Mount Athos have an interminable "prayer of the heart," in
which a word is said for every heartbeat: "Lord Jesus Christ, Son
of God, have mercy upon me!" I knew already that Christ was
merciful, but just as I used to tell my wife every day that I loved
her, so I thought, ''I' ll do the same with Jesus." I began to repeat,
"Jesus, dear Bridegroom of my soul, I love You." The quiet beating
of a loving heart is a music that carries far, so I said this phrase to
the same rhythm. At first I seemed to hear the devil sneering, "You
love Him, and He lets you suffer. If He's all-powerful, why doesn't
He take you out of the career?" I continued to say quietly, ''Jesus,
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dear Bridegroom of my soul, I love You." In a short time the sig
nificance of the words was blurred and then lost. I had ceased to
think.
Later I was often to practice this detachment in bad moments.
Jesus says in the Gospel according to Matthew, "For in such an
hour as ye think not the Son of Man cometh." This has been my
experience of Him. Don't think-and Christ will come, taking you
by surprise. But the clarity of His light is hard to bear. Sometimes
I reversed the process and fled from it to my own thoughts.

1

24
SPENT TWO DAYS

in the career. Some were kept in it for a week or
more, but the doctor warned that my condition had become
dangerous. Already I was living in a borderland between the living
and the dead. As a result of my long confinement, and the lack of
sun, food, and air, my hair had ceased to grow. The barber did not
need to shave me for days. My fingernails were pallid and soft as a
plant kept in the darkness.
Hallucinations began to possess my mind. I stared at my tin
cup of water to convince myself in moments of despair that I was
not in Hell, where there is no water-and then it turned into a
helmet. I saw delicious dishes laid out on a table that stretched
out far beyond the cell. From a long way off my wife approached;
she carried a plate piled high with smoking sausages, but I snarled
at her, "Is that all? How small they are!" Sometimes my cell ex
panded into a library, with shelf after shelf of books in bindings
reaching up into the darkness-famous novels, poetry, biogra
phies, religious and scientific works. They towered above me. At
other times, thousands of faces turned eagerly toward me; I was
surrounded by huge crowds, waiting for me to speak. Questions
were shouted. Voices answered them. There were cheers and
counter-cheers. A sea of faces stretched into infinity
I was also troubled by dreams of violence against those who
had put me in prison, and tormented by erotic fantasies. This is a
Hell that is not easily understood by those who have not dwelt in
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it. I was thirty-nine when I entered prison, healthy and active, and
now the return of tuberculosis brought increased sexual desire.
Lying awake, I had hot sweaty dreams of sensual pleasure with
women and girls, then-although I tried to drive them out-came
visions of perversions and exaggerations of the act of love. Frus
tration and the sense of sin caused me horrible suffering-some
times sharp and searing, other times dull, but always present.
I found a way of shaking off such hallucinations by treating
them as hostile intruders, like the TB microbes in my body; so,
rather than blaming myself for their inroads, I claimed credit for
resisting them. Once I regarded the hallucinations not as sins but
as enemies, I could plan how to destroy them. Evil thoughts can
be subdued by reason, if their consequences are calmly considered.
I did not try to drive them out, knowing that they would slip in
again by a side door; instead, I let them stay while I worked out
the cost in real life if I surrendered to them. To give way to such
temptations would surely bring misery to other families and my
own. My wife would have to divorce me. My son's future would
be wrecked. My parishioners would lose faith. And then, despised
by all, I should still have to answer to God for the harm I had
caused. As doctors employ one virus to fight another, so we can
use the devil's maxim, "divide and rule," to defeat him. The devil
of pride-the fear of losing face-can be turned against the devil
of lust. The devil of avarice hates vices that cost money!
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NE DAY, OUR

latrines being blocked, they took me to the toilet
used by the guards. There was a piece of mirror on the wall
over the washbowl, and for the first time in two years I saw myself.
I had been young and healthy on entering jail, and had been
considered handsome. Now, as I looked at what I had become, I
laughed-sad laughter, Homeric laughter. So many had admired
and loved me; now if they could see the fearful old man who
stared back at me they would be appalled. It was a lesson to me that
what is really fine in us is invisible to the eye. I would become
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uglier still-a skeleton and a skull; and, remembering this, my
faith and my desire to keep to the spiritual life were strengthened.
There was a torn newspaper in the toilet, the first I had seen
since my arrest. It contained the news that Premier Groza had
firmly decided to wipe out the rich, which struck me as funny-a
government bent on liquidating the wealthy, while the rest of the
world was trying to end poverty I looked for Patrascanu's name,
in case he had been reinstated, but it was not among the Ministers
in the Chamber where Groza's speech was made.
On my way back to my cell under escort, I heard a woman
weeping and crying out in a crazed way
Her shrieks seemed to come from a level
of the prison below us; they rose to a par
oxysm, then were suddenly stopped.
A few days later a new prisoner was What is really fine in
put in the cell next to mine. I tapped out
us is invisible to the
a "Who are you?" message and received a
eye. Remembering
prompt reply It was Ion Mihalache, who
this, my faith and
had been a member of several pre-war
governments and a colleague of the great
my desire to keep
political leader Iuliu Maniu. When the
to the spiritual life
Party terror began, Mihalache joined a
were strengthened.
group that tried to flee abroad. He was
arrested at the airport and, in October
194 7, sentenced to life imprisonment. Mihalache was over sixty
"All my life I have struggled to help my countrymen, and this is
my reward," he said.
"When you will all that happens, then what happens is only
what you will," I signaled. "Renunciation is the way to peace."
He tapped back, "There is no peace without liberty"
I said, "In a country where tyranny reigns ...prison is the
place of honor."
He said that God was lost for him.
I signaled, "God is never lost for any man ...We are the lost
ones ...If we search for Him ...we will find God ...Prison can
help us in this search." He said that he would try again.
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Before Mihalache was moved on two days later, he told me
that the woman whose screams were heard was the wife of a for
mer Prime Minister, Ion Gigurtu. The way her cries stopped indi
cated that they were giving her injections to silence her. When I
rapped on the wall next there was no reply Mihalache was gone.

S
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OON AFTER THIS,

my interrogation was resumed. It was usually
conducted by Lieutenant Grecu, a tough young man, intelli
gent and self-assured, who had been indoctrinated with the belief
that he was making a better world. His questioning brought us
back once more to the famine relief that I had undertaken for the
Scandinavian church mission. Did I still deny, he asked, that the
funds were used for spying?
I said, "I can understand your suspecting the British and Amer
icans of spending money for espionage here, but what interest
could Norway or Sweden have in such activities?"
He retorted, "Both are tools of the imperialists."
"But Norway is famous for its democratic spirit, and Sweden
has had a socialist government for forty years."
"Nonsense!" he said. "They're as Fascist as the rest."
At our next meeting, Grecu said he had checked and thought I
might be right.
He inquired next about the distribution of the gospel in Rus
sian. I suggested that a director of the Bible Society named Emile
Klein might be behind it. He asked why I had made repeated vis
its to the town of Iasi (one of the centers of this work). I said I had
a standing invitation to call on the actual Patriarch.
Next morning I was called again. Grecu was at his desk, with
a rubber truncheon in his hand.
"Your story was lies," he shouted. "Emile Klein died before
you were arrested. That's why you named him. They've checked
the dates of your trips to Iasi-the Patriarch Justinian was hardly
ever there."
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He pushed back his chair. "Enough! Here's some paper. We
know you've communicated in code with other prisoners including
Mihalache. Now we must know exactly what each of them said.
We want to know your other breaches of prison rules. And tell the
truth. If you don't ..."
He cracked the truncheon on the desk. "You have half an
hour," he said, and left the room.
I sat down to write. The first word had to be "Declaration." I
had trouble in starting-it had been two years since I held a pen. I
admitted that I had broken rules. I had tapped the gospel message
through the walls. I had hoarded pills to kill myself. I had made a
knife out of a piece of tin, chessmen out of bread and chalk. I had
communicated with other prisoners, but did not know their names.
(I did not mention that I had received confessions and even brought
men to faith with Morse code.) I wrote, "I have never spoken
against the Communists. I am a disciple of Christ, who has given
us love for our enemies. I understand them and pray for their
conversion so that they will become my brothers in the faith. I can
give no statement about what others may have tapped to me, for a
priest of God can never be a witness for the prosecution. My call
ing is to defend, not to accuse."
Grecu returned on time, swinging his truncheon. He had been
beating prisoners.
He picked up my "Declaration" and began to read. After a while,
he put the truncheon aside. When he came to the end he looked
at me with troubled eyes. He said, "Mr. Wurmbrand (he had never
called me "Mr." before ), why do you say you love me? This is one
of your Christian commandments that no one can keep. I couldn't
love someone who shut me up for years alone, who starved and
beat me."
I said, "It's not a matter of keeping a commandment. When I
became a Christian it was as if I had been reborn, with a new
character that was full of love. Just as only water can flow from a
spring, so only love can come from a loving heart."
For two hours we talked about Christianity and its relation to
the Marxist doctrines on which he was brought up. Grecu was
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surprised when I said Manes first work was a commentary on John's
Gospel; nor did he know that Marx, in his foreword to Das Kapi
tal, wrote that Christianity-especially in its Protestant form-is
"the ideal religion for the renewal of lives made wretched by sin."
Since my life had been made wretched by sin, I said, I was simply
following Marx's advice in becoming a Protestant Christian.
After this meeting Grecu called me to his office almost every
day for an hour or two. He had confirmed the quotations. This be
came the pretext for long discussions about Christianity, in which
I stressed its democratic and revolutionary early spirit.
Repeatedly, Grecu said, "I was brought up an atheist, and I'll
never be anything else." I told him, "Atheism is a holy word for
Christians. Our forefathers, when they were thrown to the wild
beasts for their faith, were called atheists by Nero and Caligula. So
if anyone calls himself an atheist, I respect him."
Grecu smiled. I went on, "Lieutenant, one of my ancestors was
a rabbi of the seventeenth century. His biographers record how he
met an atheist and said, 'I envy you, dear brother! Your spiritual
life must be so much stronger than my own. When I see a man in
trouble I often say, "God will help him," and pass on. You don't
believe in God, so you have to take on his burdens and help
everyone you meet.'
"Christians don't criticize the Party for atheism, but for pro
ducing the wrong type of atheist. There are two sorts: those who
say, 'There is no God, so I can do all the evil I like,' and those who
reason, 'Since there is no God, I must do all the good that God
would do if He existed.' The greatest of all 'atheists' in this second
sense was Christ Himself. When He saw men hungry, sick, and in
distress, He didn't pass on, saying, 'God will help them.' He acted
as if the whole responsibility were His own. So people began to
ask, 'Is this man God? He does God's work!' That is how they dis
covered that Jesus was God. Lieutenant, in order to become this
sort of 'atheist,' loving everyone and serving everyone, you must
become a son of God, and you yourself will then have the God
head living in you."
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These arguments may shock some people. But the apostle Paul
tells us that missionaries must be as Jews among the Jews, Greeks
among the Greeks. I had to be a Marxist with the Marxist Grecu
and speak the language he understood. The words went to his
heart. He began to think and to love Jesus. Two weeks later, in his
khaki uniform with the blue tabs of the Security Police at his col
lar, Grecu confessed faith in Christ to me in my patched prison
rags. We became brethren.
From then on, he bravely helped prisoners as best he could,
through difficulties and dangers. He still gave lip service to the
Party and played an outward role, but one day he disappeared,
and no one knew what became of him. I made cautious inquiries
among the guards, who thought he had been arrested. To hide a
true conversion is not easy

1
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MET OTHER SECRET believers among the Secret Police, and some
still go about their duties. Don't say a man cannot torture and
pray at the same time! Jesus tells us of a tax collector (whose work
in Roman times went hand-in-hand with extortion and brutality)
who prayed for mercy as a sinner and went home "justified." The
Gospel does not say that the man immediately abandoned his
unpleasant job. God looks into the heart and sees in a good prayer
the promise of a changed life in the future.
During my second year of confinement, one of these divided
souls was put in my cell. All the time he stayed with me, his
hands were chained behind his back. I had to feed him and do
everything for him.
Dionisiu was a young sculptor, full of new ideas in a world that
wanted only flattering busts of Stalin. He had no money to buy
bread, so he took a post with the Secret Police that obliged him to
beat prisoners; but at the same time he ran great risks to warn
them of informers. Finding himself under suspicion, Dionisiu
decided to flee the country; then, when close to freedom, he was
compelled by some inner urge to return and give himself up.
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These split personalities are found everywhere under communism.
Dionisiu had been pulled in two directions all his life.
For ten nights, all through the night, I taught Dionisiu from
the Bible. His sense of guilt was driven out. Before they moved
him from my cell he said, "If one of the fifteen priests in my little
town had stopped to talk to me when I was younger, I should
have found Jesus long ago."
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not cease with Lieutenant Grecu's departure,
but God granted me the gift of being able to forget the names of
all for whom I could cause trouble. Although in prison I com
posed more than 300 poems, totaling 100,000 words, and wrote
them all down on my release, I could make my mind a blank dur
ing interrogation. So a new device was tried.
On the pretext that my tuberculosis had worsened-and, in
deed, my coughing was almost continuous-the doctors ordered
me a new drug: a yellow capsule that brought long sleep filled
with delightful dreams. When I awoke I was given another. I re
mained unconscious for some days, awakened only by guards
bringing meals that had become light and wholesome.
My recollection of the resumed questioning is hazy. I know
that the drug did not make me betray my friends, because when I
was put on trial later, I was tried alone. No grand trial of the men
behind the World Council of Churches' "spy net" ever took place.
The drug was used on Cardinal Mindszenty, the Trotskyists, and
many others. It weakens will power until the victim goes into a
delirium of self-accusation. Later, I was to hear men who were
taking the course, banging on cell doors and demanding to see the
political officer so that they might make new charges against
themselves. The treatment can also have long-term effects: men
who had taken it months before later confessed to me sins they
had no chance of committing. Perhaps the tuberculosis in my
body counteracted the drug. Perhaps I had received too big a dose
of it. In any event, by God's grace, I was saved from treachery.
NTERROGATION DID
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BECAME STILL weaker after the drugging, and one day collapsed
completely. But although I could rise from bed only with ex
treme effort, my mind remained alert for a time. I was even afraid
of its lucidity.
It is no myth that the great St. Anthony, Martin Luther, and
many other more ordinary men have seen the devil. I saw him
once, as a child. He grinned at me. This is the first time I have
spoken of it in half a century. Alone in the cell, now, I felt his pres
ence again. It was dark and cold, and he was mocking me. The
Bible speaks of places "where satyrs dance," and this had become
such a place. I heard his voice day and night, "Where's Jesus? Your
Savior can't save you! You've been tricked, and you've tricked oth
ers. He isn't the Messiah-you followed the wrong man!"
I cried aloud, "Then who is the true Messiah who will come?"
The answer was plain, but too blasphemous to repeat. I had writ
ten books and articles proving Christ was the Messiah, but now I
could not think of one argument. The devils who made Nyils
Hauge, the great Norwegian evangelist, waver in his faith while in
jail, who made even John the Baptist doubt in his dungeon, raged
against me. I was weaponless. My joy and serenity were gone. I had
felt Christ so close to me before, easing my bitterness, lightening
the darkness, but now I cried, "Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani?" and I
felt utterly forsaken.
During those black, horrible days, I slowly composed a long
poem that may not be easily accepted by those who have not
known any similar physical and spiritual state. It was my salva
tion. By word, rhythm, and incantation, I was able to defeat Satan.
Here is an unrhymed and unmetrical version that gives the exact
meaning of the Romanian:

From childhood I frequented temples and churches. In
them God was glorified. Different priests sang and censed
with zeal. They claimed it right to love You. But as I grew, I
saw such deep sorrow in the world of this God that I said to
myself, "He has a heart of stone. Otherwise He would ease the
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difficulties of the way for us." Sick children struggle with
fever in hospitals: sad parents pray for them. Heaven is deaf.
The ones we love go to the valley of death, even when our
prayers are long. Innocent men are burned alive in furnaces.
And Heaven is silent. It lets things be. Can God wonder, if, in
undertones, even the believers begin to doubt? Hungry, tor
tured, persecuted in their own land, they have no answers to
these questions. The Almighty is disgraced by the horrors
that befall us.
How can I love the creator of microbes and of tigers that
tear men? How can I love Him who tortures all His servants
because one ate from a tree? Sadder than Job, I have neither
wife, child nor comforters, and in this prison there is neither
sun nor air and the regime is hard to endure.
From my bed of planks they will make my coffin.
Stretched upon it, I try to find why my thoughts run to You,
why my writings all turn toward You? Why is this passionate
love in my soul, why does my song go only to You? I know I
am rejected; soon I will putrefy in a tomb.
The bride of the Song of Songs did not love when she
asked if You are "rightly loved." Love is its own justification.
Love is not for the wise. Through a thousand ordeals she will
not cease to love. Though fire burns and the waves drown
her, she will kiss the hand that hurts. If she finds no answer
to her questions she is confident and waits. One day the sun
will shine in hidden places and all will be made plain.
Forgiveness of many sins only increased the prostitute's
burning love. But she gave perfume and shed tears before
You said Your forgiving word. And had You not said it, still
she would have sat and wept for the love she has toward
You, even being in sin. She loved You before Your blood was
shed. She loved You before You forgave. Neither do I ask if it
is right to give You love. I do not love in hope of salvation. I
would love You in everlasting misfortune. I would love You
even in consuming fire. If You had refused to descend to men,
You would have been my distant dream. If You had refused
to sow Your Word, I would love You without hearing it. If
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You had hesitated and fled from the Crucifixion, and I were
not saved, still I would love You.
Now I will dare to say mad words, so that all may know
how much I love. Now I will touch untouched strings and
magnify You with a new music. If the prophets had predicted
another, I would leave them, not You.
Let them produce a thousand proofs, I
will keep my love for You. If I divined
that You were a deceiver, I would pray
for You weeping and, though I could l do not love in hope
not follow You in falsehood, it would
of salvation. l would
not lessen my love. For Saul, Samuel
passed a life in weeping and severe love You in everlasting
fasting. So my love would resist even if
misfortune. l would
I knew You lost. If You, not Satan, had
love You even in
risen wrongly in revolt against Heaven
consuming fire.
and lost the loveliness of wings and fall
en like an archangel from high, hopeless, I would hope that the Father would forgive You and that
one day You would walk with Him again in the gold streets
of Heaven.
If You were a myth, I would leave reality and live with You
in a dream. If they proved You did not exist, You would re
ceive life from my love. My love is mad, without motive, as
Your love is, too. Lord Jesus, find some happiness here. For
more I cannot give You.
When I had completed this poem, I no longer felt the near
ness of Satan. He had gone. In the silence I felt the kiss of Christ,
and everyone is silent when he is kissed. Quiet and joy returned.
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Part Two

A

FTER NEARLY THREE

years of solitary confinement, I was close to
death. I spat blood often.
Colonel Dulgheru said, "We're not murders like the Nazis. We
want you to live-and suffer." A specialist was called. Anxious to
avoid infection, he made his diagnosis through a spy-hole in the
cell door. Orders were given for my transfer to a prison hospital.
They carried me up from the underground cells, and in the
yard of the Ministry of the Interior I saw moonlight and stars again.
Lying in an ambulance, I caught familiar glimpses of Bucharest.
We were moving in the direction of my house and for a moment I
thought I was being taken home to die. W hen we were almost
there, the ambulance turned off and began to climb a hill on the
outskirts of the city I knew then that we were going to Vacaresti,
one of the great monasteries of Bucharest which during the last
century had been turned into a jail. The fine church and chapel
of-ease had become store sheds. Many walls had been knocked
down between monks' cells, making them into big rooms in which
prisoners lived by the score. A few cells remained in which men
could be isolated.
A sheet was wrapped around my head before the guards lifted
me out of the ambulance. They gripped me under the arms and I
was half-carried across the courtyard, up some stairs and along a
balcony. When the sheet was removed, I was alone in a narrow,
bare cell. I heard an officer talking to a guard on the veranda out
side.
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"No one is allowed to see this man except the doctor, and then
you must be there," he said. My continued existence was to remain
a secret.
The guard, a grizzled little man, was made curious by these
precautions. When the officer had left he asked what I had done. I
said, "I am a pastor and a child of God."
He whispered, bending over me, "Praise be to the Lord! I' m
one of Jesus' soldiers!" He was a secret member of "The Army of
the Lord," a revivalist movement that had branched off from the
Orthodox church. Despite persecution by Communists and clergy
alike, it had spread rapidly through the villages, gathering hun
dreds of thousands of followers.
The guard's name was Tachici. We exchanged Bible verses and
he helped me as much as he dared-warders had been sentenced
to twelve years for giving an apple or a cigarette to a prisoner. I
was too weak to leave the bed, and often I lay in my dirt. For a
short spell in the morning, I could think clearly, then I tossed and
turned in delirium. I slept little. But there was a small window
through which I could see the sky again. And in the morning I
was awoken by a strange sound-it had been so long since I had
heard the song of the birds!
I told Tachici, "Martin Luther, when he walked in the woods,
used to raise his hat to the birds and say, 'Good morning, theolo
gians-you wake and sing, but I, old fool, know less than you and
worry over everything, instead of simply trusting in the heavenly
Father's care."'
The window revealed a comer of grass and yard, usually empty:
Sometimes white-coated doctors scurried across, afraid even to
glance up. They had to practice medicine "in the spirit of the class
war."
I could hear men talking when they were out for exercise. In
the past I had sometimes longed for the sound of a human voice,
but now it was an irritation. Men spoke nothings. Their thoughts
seemed trivial and false.
An old man's voice came from the next cell one morning. 'Tm
Leonte Filipescu. Who are you?"
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I recognized the name of one of Romania's first Socialists, a
brilliant man whom the Party had used and then discarded. "Fight
your illness," he called. "Don't give in! We'll all be free in two weeks'
time."
"How do you know?" I asked.
"The Americans are driving the Communists back in Korea.
They'll be here in two weeks."
I said, "But even if they meet no opposition, it will surely take
them more than a fortnight to reach Romania?"
"Bosh! Distance is nothing to them. They have supersonic jets!"
I did not argue. Prisoners lived on their illusions. If the daily
gruel was a little thicker, it implied that an American ultimatum
had frightened Russia, and so our treatment was being improved.
If someone was knocked down by a warder, it meant the Commu
nists were making the most of their last days of power. Men came
back in high spirits from the exercise yard: "King Michael has
broadcast that he will be back on his throne next month!"
No man could bear to think that he would really spend the
next ten or twenty years in prison. Filipescu was still hopeful of
early release when he was moved out, a month later, to another
prison hospital, where we were to meet again. In his place came a
leader of the Fascist Iron Guard, Radu Mironovici, who claimed to
be a fervent Christian but was always spouting hatred of the Jews.
I asked Tachici to help me up in bed and called to Mironovici,
"When you take Holy Communion in your Orthodox church, are
the bread and wine transformed into the actual body and blood of
Jesus Christ?" He answered that they were.
"Jesus was a Jew," I said. "If the wine becomes His blood, then
that blood is Jewish, isn't it?"
Reluctantly, he supposed so. I went on: 'Jesus says that who
ever eats His body and drinks His blood will have eternal life. So,
to have eternal life, you have to add to your Aryan blood a few
drops of Jewish blood. How then can you hate Jews?"
He had no answer. I begged him to see that it was absurd for a
follower of Jesus, who was a Jew, to hate Jews-just as it was ab
surd for the Communists to be anti-Semitic, since they believed in
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a Jew named Karl Marx. Mironovici was presently moved to a dis
tant cell but he told Tachici, "A part of my life which was false has
fallen away I was a Christian who was too proud to follow Christ."

0

2
NA DAY WHEN I

was running a high temperature and feeling
sick and faint, the guards came for me again. They draped a
sheet over my head and led me along a corridor. When the sheet
came off, I was in a large, bare room with barred windows. Four
men and a woman sat facing me behind a table. This was my trial
and they were my judges.
"A lawyer has been nominated to defend you," said the presi
dent of the court. "He has waived your right to call witnesses. You
may sit down."
Guards held me on a chair while I was given an injection to
steady me. When the waves of nausea and dizziness cleared, the
prosecutor was on his feet. He was saying that I stood for the same
criminal ideology in Romania as Josef Broz Tito did in Yugoslavia.
I thought I must be delirious. At the time of my arrest Marshal
Tito was held up as a model Communist-I did not know that he
had since been revealed as a deviationist and traitor. He continued
his interminable speech about my guilt: spy work through the
Scandinavian church missions and the World Council of Churches,
spreading imperialist ideology under cover of religion, infiltrating
the Party under the same pretense, with the real purpose of de
stroying it, and so on. As the voice continued, I felt myself slipping
from the chair, and proceedings were delayed while I received an
other injection.
The defense lawyer did what he could. It was not much.
"Have you anything to say?" asked the president. His voice
seemed far away and the room was growing dark. Only one thing
came into my confused brain.
"I love God," I said.
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I heard my sentence: twenty years' hard labor. The trial had
taken ten minutes. As I left, the sheet was wrapped around my
head again.

T

3

wo DAYS LATER, Tachici whispered to me, "You're leaving. God
be with you!" Another guard followed and, between them,
they carried me to the main gate. I had a view of Bucharest spread
below-the last time I was to see it for six years. Regulation chains
weighing fifty pounds were hammered into place around my
ankles. I was lifted into a truck in which there were already some
forty men and a few women. All, even the sick, were chained. Near
me, a girl began to weep. I tried to comfort her.
"You don't remember me?" she sobbed.
I looked more closely, but her face meant little.
"I was one of your congregation." After my arrest, poverty had
turned her to theft, she told me, and now she had to serve three
months. 'Tm so ashamed." Her voice was full of tears. "I was in
your church, and now you're a martyr and I'm a thief."
'Tm a sinner, too, saved by the grace of God," I said. "Believe
in Christ and your sins will be forgiven you."
She kissed my hand, promising that on her release she would
let my family know that she had seen me.
At a railway siding, we were loaded into a special wagon for
transporting prisoners. The windows were tiny and opaque. As we
rattled slowly across the plain and into the Carpathian foothills,
we found that all of us had tuberculosis and decided that we must
be bound for Tirgul-Ocna, where there was a sanatorium of sorts
for TB prisoners. For some 400 years convicts had worked at the
local salt mines, and thirty years ago a famous doctor, Romascanu,
built the sanatorium and gave it to the State. It had an excellent
reputation before the Communists took over.
After a 200-mile journey, which took a day and night, we
came to the station of Tirgul-Ocna, a town of 30,000 people. With
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six other men unable to walk, I was laid on the back of a cart. The
others hauled us, while the guards looked on, to a big building at
the edge of the town. As I was carried in, I saw a familiar face. It
was Dr. Aldea, an ex-Fascist who had been converted and became
a family friend. When I had been helped to a bed in the quaran
tine room, he examined me.
'Tm a prisoner myself," he said, "but they let me work as a
doctor. There are no nurses and only one physician, so we must
look after each other as best we can."
He took my temperature and made his check.
"I won't deceive you," he said. "There's nothing we can do.
You may have about two weeks to live. Try to eat what they give
you, although it is not good. Otherwise ..." He touched my shoul
der and moved on.
During the next days, two men died who had been in the cart
from the station. I heard another of them pleading hoarsely with
Aldea, "I swear I'm better, doctor. The fevers going, I know. Listen,
please! Today I coughed blood only once. Don't let them put me
in Room Four."
I asked the man who brought my watery gruel what happened
in Room Four. He put the plate down carefully and replied, "Thats
where you go when they know there is no hope."
I tried to eat the gruel but could not. Someone fed me with a
spoon. The food would not stay down. Dr. Aldea said, 'Tm sorry,
but they insist. You'll have to go to Room Four."
I rejoined my companions from the cart.

l

4
MIGHT ALREADY

have been dead. Prisoners crossed themselves as
they passed the foot of my bed. I lay most of the time in a coma.
If I groaned, others turned me on my side or gave me water.
Dr. Aldea could do little. "If only we had some modern drugs,"
he said. A new American discovery, streptomycin, was rumored to
be doing wonders against tuberculosis; but the Party line ruled
that this was all Western propaganda.
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During the next fortnight, four men who entered the room with
me died. Sometimes I was not sure myself whether I was alive or
dead. At night I slept in snatches, woken by stabs of agony Other
prisoners turned me on my side an average of forty times to ease the
pain. Pus was running from a dozen sores. My chest was swollen
with it, and my spine was also affected. I spat blood constantly
My soul and body were linked by the feeblest of ties, and I
moved to the borders of the physical world. I asked a question of
my guardian angel: "What kind of guardian are you who cannot
keep me from this suffering, nor even from un-Christian thoughts?"
And in a flash of dazzling light that seemed to last a thousandth of
a second, I saw a being and heard his voice: "I cannot do all I
should for you. I, too, am a convert."
I didn't know the Bible, nor dogma at that time. My mind did
n't work so I couldn't judge the objective value of the vision. But
under those circumstances, the vision offered some explanation
for things through which I passed and helped me greatly
I survived the first crisis. Dr. Aldea's look of pity began to
change to puzzlement as I clung to life. I received no medicine,
but for an hour in the morning the fever fell slightly and my mind
was clearer. I began to look around and take stock of my sur
roundings.

T

5

twelve beds, close together, and some
small tables. The windows were open and I could see men
working in a vegetable patch, and beyond them high walls and
barbed wire. It was very quiet. There were no alarm bells here, no
shouting warders-indeed, no warders. They feared infection and
kept away from the patients as much as possible. So Tirgul-Ocna
was administered from a distance, and through neglect and indif
ference became one of the less rigorous prisons. Scarcely anything
was provided or done for us. We wore the clothes in which we
had been arrested, patched together over the years with whatever
could be found.
HE ROOM CONTAINED
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Food was brought by common-law criminals to the door of
the political section, and carried from there to the cells. Those who
could walk went for their ration; the rest were given it in bed.
There was watery cabbage soup, a few beans, or a thin porridge
made of barley or cornmeal.
A few prisoners who were well enough dug the plot outside
the building. The rest lay on their plank beds and gossiped the
hours away. But in Room Four the at
mosphere was different. Because no one
ever left it alive, it was known as "the
death room."
Scores of men died, and their places
lf a man calls himself
an atheist as he sits were taken by others in the thirty months
I lay in this room. But here is a remark
with his wife over tea able fact. Not one died an atheist. Fascists,
and cakes, that is no Communists, saints, murderers, thieves,
priests, rich landowners, and the poorest
proof of atheism. A
true conviction must peasants were shut together in one small
cell. Yet none of them died without mak
survive enormous
ing his peace with God and man.
pressure, and
Many entered Room Four as firmly
convinced unbelievers. I saw their unbe
atheism does not.
lief collapse, always, in the face of death.
I have heard it said: "If a cat crosses a bridge, it doesn't mean the
bridge is sound; but if a train crosses, then it surely is." So if a
man calls himself an atheist as he sits with his wife over tea and
cakes, that is no proof of atheism. A true conviction must survive
enormous pressure, and atheism does not.

0

6
LD

FILIPESCU OFTEN recited passages of Shakespeare, whom he
loved, or told us stories from his life to pass the time. He had
been a revolutionary for fifty years. The first of his many arrests
for political agitation was in 1907. But in 1948, the Secret Police
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came for him. "I suffered for socialism before you were born," he
told them. They retorted that he should have joined the Commu
nists, in that case, and shared the fruits of victory.
"I told these youths, 'Socialism is a living body with two arms
-Social Democracy and revolutionary communism. Cut off one
and socialism is crippled!' They laughed."
Filipescu was sentenced to twenty years. "A warder told me,
'You're going to die in prison!' I replied, 'I haven't been sentenced
to death, so why do you want to kill me?'"
He told us how he had started life as a shoemaker, but had
given himself an education and learned to appreciate the beautiful
in life. He accepted Marxist teachings on religion-that the Church
was on the side of the oppressor, that the clergy were kept by the
rich to persuade the poor that their reward would come in Heaven.
But no one knows the depths of his own heart. Just as many
think themselves religious and are not, so some think they are
atheists without being so. Filipescu denied God; but he was deny
ing only his primitive conception of the word, not the realities of
love and righteousness and eternity.
I suggested this to him.
"I believe in Jesus Christ and love Him as the greatest of hu
man beings," he said, "but I cannot think of Him as God."
His condition was growing steadily worse. Within a fortnight,
after a series of hemorrhages, the end came. He spoke his last words
to me. "I love Jesus," he murmured. There had been several deaths
that week, and he was thrown naked into a common grave that
the prisoners had dug.
General Tobescu, a former chief of the police, raised his voice
from the corner when he heard this: "This is the fate the Socialists
in the West are preparing for themselves when they make allies of
the Communists."
Abbot Iscu of Tismana, my neighbor, crossed himself. "At least
we may be grateful that he came to God at the end," he said gently
Sergeant-Major Bucur disagreed from across the room. "Noth
ing of the sort! He told us he couldn't think of Christ as God."
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I said, "Filipescu will have found out the truth by now in the
other world, for he loved Jesus, who will never reject anyone who
trusts in Him."
Bucur loved no one, but he worshiped his conception of the
State, with himself as viceroy of the village where he had dispensed
his own brand of justice. He was fond of telling everyone how, as
police sergeant, he had beaten thieves and beggars, beaten his
own men when they dared to answer back, and-especially
beaten Jews. "Not a mark on any of them," he would say proudly
"You put sacks of loose sand across their backs first. It hurts just as
badly, but they can't complain, because they've nothing to show!"
Bucur could not understand why he had been deposed under
the new regime. He was ready to thrash anti-Communists with as
much relish as anyone else in the way of duty
Although he was very ill, Bucur would not admit it. When Dr.
Aldea was examining him one evening, he burst out, "Why are
you keeping me here? There's nothing much wrong with me. I'm
not like these others!"
Aldea looked at the thermometer and shook his head. "No,"
he said. "You're much worse. You should stop arguing and think
about your soul."
Bucur was furious. "Who do you think you are?" he shouted
after the doctor's retreating back.
"I suspect Aldea has Jewish blood," he added. It was the worst
that Bucur could think of anyone.
Bucur liked to quarrel with Moisescu, a small, middle-aged
Jew whose bed was close to his.
"The Iron Guard knew how to deal with you," he said.
"Do you know," said Moisescu mildly, "that it was as a member
of the Iron Guard that I was arrested?" A laugh went round the
room.
"Its true," he protested. "After the Iron Guard were overthrown,
it was a terrible crime to have a green shirt in your possession be
cause it was regarded as their uniform. We Jews had lost so much
during their reign that I thought, 'Here's a chance to get some of
our own back. Buy up all the green shirts left unsold, dye them
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blue and sell them.' My house was crammed with all the green
shirts in Bucharest when the police came for a search. They re
fused to listen to my explanation, so I was labeled as an Iron Guard.
So a Jew was sent to prison as a Nazi sympathizer!"
Although Bucur loudly declared that he was a militant Chris
tian, his whole life had been a quarrel with God. He went to
church, but found no guide. The priests of his village were not min
isters of religion, but masters of ceremony. He could not understand
now why he was suffering and dying, nor what true faith meant.
I told him, "You feel now that you have no reason to hope. But
the night is darkest before sunrise. Christians believe that the dawn
will come. Faith can be put in two words: 'though' and 'yet.' In
the Book of Job we read, 'Though the Lord slay me, yet I will trust
Him.' Many times these words come together in the Bible. They
tell us to have faith in the darkest moments."
Bucur was pleased that someone should take an interest in
him. But he showed no remorse for the cruelty and evil of his past
until the day he realized that Dr. Aldea had been right. His life
was ebbing quickly. He said in a frightened voice, 'Tm dying for
my country."
For hours he was unconscious. When he awoke he said, "I
want to confess-before you all. I have sinned so much. I cannot
die thinking of it." His voice gained a strange calm. He told us
how he had killed scores of Jews, acting not under orders, but
because he knew he would never be punished. He had murdered
women and a boy of twelve years. He had been thirsty for blood,
like a tiger.
At the end of the recital, he muttered, "Now Mr. Wurmbrand
will hate me."
I replied, "No-you yourself hate this creature who killed. You
have reviled and rejected him. You are no longer that murderer. A
man can be born again."
Next morning he still clung weakly to life. "I did not tell every
thing yesterday," he said. "I was afraid."
He had shot children in their mother's arms. When his ammu
nition had gone he had clubbed them to death. His terrible story
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seemed endless, but when at last it was over, he fell into a sleep.
His breathing was hoarse and irregular. His breast rose and fell as
if he could have never enough air. We were all silent. His hands
clenched and unclenched on the soiled blanket, and then hands
clasped themselves around the small cross at his neck. There was
a tortured rattling from his throat and the breathing stopped.
Someone called out to a prisoner in the corridor. Two men
came to take Bucur's body The morning sun poured through the
open windows onto his face, but now that the eyes were closed
and the hard lines of the mouth relaxed, his features in death
showed a great peace, such as he had never known in life.

P

7
RISONERS FROM

other wards came often to Room Four to pass
the night with us, helping the dying and offering comfort.
At Easter, a friend brought something wrapped in a twist of
paper for Valeriu Gafencu, a former Iron Guard trooper. They came
from the same town. "It's been smuggled
in," he said. "Open it!"
Gafencu undid the paper and revealed
two lumps of a glittering white substance
-sugar!
None of us had seen pieces of
Soteris was proud
sugar for years. Our wasted bodies craved
of his atheism while it. All eyes were on Gafencu and the prize
he could joke and
in his hand. Slowly he wrapped it up again.
"I shall not eat it yet," he said. "Some
hope for life, but as
one might be worse off than I during the
death approached
day But thank you." He put the present
he cried out for
carefully beside his bed, and there it stayed.
help from God.
A few days later, my fever increased and
I became very weak. The sugar was passed
from bed to bed until it came to rest on mine.
"Its a gift," said Gafencu. I thanked him, but left the sugar un
touched in case someone needed it more the next day When my
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crisis passed, I gave it to Soteris, the elder of two Greek Commu
nists whose condition was grave.
For two years the sugar went from man to man in Room Four,
and twice it returned to me; each time the sufferer had the strength
to resist it.
Soteris and Glafkos were Communist guerrillas who had fled
to Romania at the end of the Greek civil war. They had been ar
rested, like many of their comrades, for fighting poorly; now they
never tired of boasting of their exploits before the tide of battle
turned against them. They had raided the famous monasteries of
Mount Athos, looting all they could carry, smashing what they
had to leave. Women are forbidden on Athos and many of the
2,000 monks had not seen one for years. "We took a band of girl
partisans with us," Soteris said. "You should have seen those old
boys run!"
Soteris was proud of his atheism while he could joke and
hope for life, but as death approached he cried out for help from
God. Only the priest's murmuring voice, promising heavenly for
giveness, could quiet him. Then he too found the great moral force
to renounce the two pieces of sugar.
His body was prepared for burial by a prisoner from outside
who often came to help us. He was known respectfully as "The
Professor," and his name was Popp. Rarely did his stooped and
scholarly figure appear unaccompanied by someone to whom he
was teaching history, French, or some other subject.
I asked once how he managed without writing materials. He
explained, "We rub the table with a piece of soap and scratch the
words with a nail." When I admired his persistence, the innocent
blue eyes sparkled. "I used to think I taught for a living. In prison
I've learned that I teach because I love my pupils!"
"You have a vocation, as the priests say?"
"Well," he replied, "here we are shown what we are worth."
When I asked if he was a Christian he looked upset. "Pastor, I
have had too many disappointments. At my last prison, Ocnele
Mari, the church was turned into a storeroom and they asked for
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someone to tear down the cross on the steeple. No one cared to
do it. In the end it was a priest who volunteered."
I said that not every man in holy order has a priestly heart,
nor were all who called themselves Christians disciples of Christ
in the true sense of the word. "A man who visits a barber to be
shaved, or who orders a suit from a tailor, is not a disciple, but a
customer. So one who comes to the Savior only to be saved is the
Savior's customer, not His disciple. A
disciple is one who says to Christ, 'How
I long to do work like Yours! To go
from place to place taking away fear;
bringing
instead joy, truth, comfort, and
A man who visits a
barber to be shaved, or life eternal!"'
Popp smiled. "But what of those
who orders a suit from
who become disciples at the eleventh
a tailor, is not a discihour? I have been puzzled to see so
ple, but a customer. So many convinced atheists turn into beone who comes to the lievers at the end."
I said that our minds do not always
Savior only to be saved
work on the same level. "A genius can
is the Savior's customer, talk nonsense at times or bicker with
not His disciple.
his wife, but he is not judged by that.
We should respect our minds, like his,
when they are at their best-when they are straining to find a way
out at the moment of supreme crisis. It is when the mind has to
pass through the gap of death that the facade of atheism nearly
always collapses."
"And why do you suppose that a man like Sergeant Bucur
longs to confess his crimes publicly?"
I said, "Once I lived near a railway and never noticed the
trains by day because the town was noisy. But at night I heard
their whistles clearly. So the clamor of life can deafen us to the
quiet voice of conscience. It is when death approaches in the
silence of the prison, where there are no distractions, that men
hear the voice who never have before."
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The Abbot said, "In my last prison, at Aiud, there was a poor
murderer in solitary confinement. He kept waking in the night
and shouting, 'Who's that in the next cell? Why doesn't he stop
knocking on the wall?"'
"Well?" said Popp.
"The next cell was empty "
"I can cap that," offered Moisescu. "In my last place there was
an Iron Guard who had killed a rabbi. He was sure the rabbi was
riding on his shoulders and digging spurs into his flesh."

S

8
INCE

I HAD NO strength to wash myself, Professor Popp took on
the task. I asked whether there were showers in his part of the
prison.
"Yes!" he said. "In the People's Republic of Romania we have
the most modern equipment. Only it doesn't work. The showers
have been dry for years." He straightened his back and went on:
"Have you heard of the Communist and the Capitalist who died
and met in Hell? They found two gates. One was labeled 'Capi
talist Hell' and the other 'Communist Hell.' Although the men were
class enemies they put their heads together to decide which would
be better. The Communist said, 'Comrade, let's go into the Commu
nist department. There, when there's coal, there' ll be no matches.
When there are matches, there' ll be no coal. And even when they
have both coal and matches, the furnace will break down!"'
The professor continued to wash me while the others laughed.
Aristar the farmer said, "The first Communists were Adam and Eve."
"Why?" asked the obliging Popp.
"Because they had no clothes, no house, they had to share the
same apple-and still they thought they were in paradise."
The telling of jokes and stories was important to us. Men lay
all day with only their miseries to think of, and anyone who could
help them to forget was doing an act of mercy I talked often for
hours on end, although ill and dizzy with hunger; a story, as
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much as a piece of bread, could sustain the life of man. When
Popp urged me to save my strength, I said I had enough for one
more anecdote that morning.
"The Talmud tells us of a rabbi walking in the street when he
heard the voice of the prophet Elijah saying, 'Although you fast
and pray, never have you deserved the high place in Heaven which
awaits those two men on the other side of the road.' The rabbi ran
after the strangers, and said, 'Do you give much to the poor?'
"They laughed. 'No, we are beggars ourselves.'
'"Then do you pray continuously?'
'"No. We are ignorant men. We don't know how to pray'
"'Then tell me what you do.'
"'We make jokes. We make people laugh when they are sad."'
Popp looked surprised. "Are you telling us that those who make
men laugh may have greater honor in Heaven than those who fast?"
"That is the teaching of the Talmud, which is a book of Jewish
wisdom. But we can also read in the Bible-the second Psalm
that God Himself laughs sometimes."
Popp said, helping me back into my clothes, "He wouldn't
find much to laugh at here-but where is God, Pastor, and why
does He not help us?"
I said, "A pastor was called to a man's deathbed. He found the
mother trying to comfort her sobbing daughter. The girl said,
'Where is the protecting arm of God you preach about, Pastor?' He
replied, 'It is on your shoulder, in the shape of your mother's arm.'
"Christ is with us in prison in many ways. Firstly, He can be
seen in our Christian doctors, who are beaten and bullied but go
on helping us. Some official doctors in Vacaresti have also smug
gled in drugs and earned themselves ten years in jail.
"Secondly, Christ is here in the priests and pastors who work
to ease others' burdens, and in the form of all Christians who give
food, clothes, and help to men worse off than themselves. Thirdly,
He is with us in the form of those who teach about God, and also
of the storytellers. And you have Him with you not only in the
person of those who serve you, but also in the shape of those
whom you can serve.
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"Jesus tells us that, at the Last Judgment, God will separate the
good from the bad, on His right hand and His left. Jesus will say
to those on the right, 'Come, enter and possess the kingdom that
has been ready for you since the world was made. For I was hun
gry and you gave me meat; I was thirsty and you gave me drink; I
was a stranger and you took me in; naked and you clothed me;
sick and you visited me; I was in prison and you came to me. ' The
good will ask, 'Lord, when did we do all this? ' And Christ will
reply, 'Inasmuch as you have done it to the least of my brethren,
you have done it to me.'"

G

9
AFENCU HAD SPENT

his whole adult life in prison, but like other
Iron Guard followers in whom Christian belief had prevailed,
he could not do enough to make up for his mistakes. Every day,
he set the example of putting aside part of his meager ration to
help build up the weakest among us. His anti-Semitism had been
left behind, and when some of his old Fascist friends came to see
him in Room Four, he suddenly came out with a remark that
shocked them: "I'd like to see the country ruled entirely by Jews."
His comrades stared at him in horror.
"Yes," said Gafencu calmly, "Prime Minister, legislators, civil
servants-everyone. I' d make only one condition. They must be
men like the old Jewish rulers, like Joseph, Moses, Daniel, Peter,
Paul, and Jesus Himself. Because if we have any more Jews over us
like Ana Pauker, then Romania is finished."
Gafencu had been jailed when he was nineteen. His youth had
gone by without his ever knowing a girl. When others talked about
sex, he asked, "What is it like?"
He told me one day, "My father was deported from Bessarabia
by the Russians. We never had enough to eat. I was beaten in
school, then jailed for running away and joining the Iron Guard.
I'd never met a single good, truthful, loving person. I said to myself,
'It's just a legend about Christ. There isn't anyone in the world like
that today and I don't believe there ever was. ' But when I'd been in
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prison a few months I had to admit I was wrong. I met sick men
who gave away their last crust. I shared a cell with a bishop who
had such goodness that you felt the touch of his robe could heal."
Gafencu had been in Room Four a year, and in all that time he
had not been able to lie on his back. it gave him too much pain.
He had to be propped up continually. Every day he had a little
less control over his body, often fulfilling his necessities where he
lay; then having to wait, sometimes at night for hours, until some
one came to clean him.
Stronger patients from outside had to take over the washing
for those of us who could not help ourselves, scrubbing shirts,
underwear, pillowcases, sometimes twenty sheets a day, although
they had to break ice in the yard to reach the water. My own
things were always stiff with pus and blood, but when I tried to
stop a friend from washing them he became angry
Gafencu never complained. He sat very still in bed, sometimes
moving his head a little to nod agreement or convey a word of
thanks. When it was known that he had not long to live, his
friends gathered around his bed with tears in their eyes. His last
words were, "The Spirit of God wishes us jealously for Himself."
When he had gone, the others knelt and prayed. I said, ''Jesus
tells us that if a seed does not fall into the earth and die, it cannot
bring forth fruit, and that as a seed is reborn in a beautiful flower,
so man dies and his mortal body is renewed in a spiritual body
And his heart which has come to be filled with the Spirit of Christ
will surely bear fruit."
After a priest had said a prayer, Gafencu was wrapped in his
sheet and carried to the mortuary. During the night he was buried
in a common grave by convicts, who always performed this task.

A

10

STEADY FLOW OF new arrivals at Tirgul-Ocna kept us informed
of events outside, and sometimes it seemed that we in prison
were hardly worse off than the "free" workers and peasants. Wages
had never been so low. An eight-hour day had been proclaimed,
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but you might work twelve before completing your "norm," and
then "voluntary" work and Marxist lectures left no time for family
life. In any case, every apartment housed two or more families.
Strikes were illegal. One newcomer, a gnarled old trade union
ist named Boris Matei, told me, "It's been forty years since I was
jailed for fighting for the eight-hour day, and now that there's a
Communist government I'm working fourteen hours in prison."
His crime was to write an anonymous letter to Comrade Gheorghiu
Dej, the Party boss, protesting on behalf of his workmates against
the severity of their conditions and saying they would be entitled
in any capitalist state to withdraw their labor. The Secret Police
came to his rolling-stock depot and took handwriting samples
from the 10,000 workers. After weeks of investigation, Boris was
accused of trying to foment a strike and given fifteen years for
attempted sabotage.
Boris remained unshaken in his Marxist creed. He had no sym
pathy for the dissenting groups who had been herded with him
into prison: freemasons, rotarians, theosophists, spiritualists. Nor
could he feel for the poets and novelists who had been locked up
for their independent outlook; they had been summoned in turn
to Party headquarters to be given their orders, and should know
better than to chase the will-o'-the-wisp of objective truth.
Boris argued that Lenin had underlined in his books the im
portance of finding and clinging to one point of view in life.
"The Party line?" I said. "But this doctrine reverses all philo
sophical concepts. If I look at the cell from my bed I see only the
window. If I look from where you're sitting, I see the door. If I
look at the floor, the room has no ceiling. Every viewpoint is in
reality a point of blindness, because it incapacitates you totally
from seeing other points of view. It is only when we abandon all
'points of view' and accept our intuition of the whole that we find
truth. The apostle Paul says, 'Love believes everything'-not just
the creed of this group or that."
But talk of religion made Boris angry "There is no God, no
soul! Only matter exists. I defy you to prove otherwise."
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I said he must take his arguments from a Communist textbook
in which I had seen the following definition of a kiss: "'A kiss is
the approach of two pairs of lips, with reciprocal transmission of
microbes and carbon dioxide.' The love, the longing, or the falsity
of the kiss has no place in your philosophy. This impoverishment
of spiritual values affects the material side of life, which you con
sider all-important. It takes the heart out of the workers, so that
the poor quality of goods from Communist countries has become
a byword."
Boris said, "I know the saying that the Sabbath is made for
man, not man for the Sabbath, but we all exist to benefit the State.
The loss of individual liberty and private property are steps on the
way to world freedom."
I thought that even a dog will fight with anyone who tries to
take his bone, but if a fifteen-year sentence had not cured Boris of
his illusions, arguing was unlikely to do so. He might also be one
of the latest crop of informers.
Informing had spread like a disease. You might be denounced
for speaking of God or praying aloud, even for learning or teach
ing a foreign language. Often the man who pointed the finger
might be a friend, inside or outside prison, a son, father, wife,
husband. The pressure to inform was cruelly strong. Indeed, the
informer was probably a worse menace for "free" men than for
those already behind bars, and in Room Four we exercised more
free speech than was heard anywhere else in Romania, since none
of us was going to live.

l

11
TWAS THE ANNIVERSARY

of the "ten days that shook the world"
the Russian revolution of November 1917-and Professor Popp
commemorated it with an anecdote.
"On the first anniversary of the triumph of Bolshevism," he
said, "the new rulers held a hunting party in the forest outside
Moscow. Later, they rested by the fire and Lenin asked, 'Tell me,
comrades, what you consider the greatest pleasure in life?'
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"'War,' said Trotsky
"'Women,' said Zinoviev.
"'Oratory-the power to hold a vast crowd under your spell,'
said Kamenev.
"Stalin, as always, was taciturn, but Lenin insisted: 'Tell us
your choice!'
"At last, Stalin said, 'None of you knows what real pleasure is.
I will tell you. It is to hate someone, and to pretend for years that
you are his best friend, until one day he rests his head trustingly
on your breast. And then to plunge the knife into his back. There
is no higher pleasure in the world than this!"'
There was a long silence. Already, at that time, we knew some
thing of Stalin's ruthlessness; the rest, to be made known after his
death by his own companions, proved the truth of this chilling
story
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Part Three

F

there had been frightened talk of a system of "re
educating" prisoners, which was practiced at Suceava and
Piteshi jails. It was carried out not with books, but by beating.
The tutors were usually turncoat Iron Guards, who had been
formed into an "organization of prisoners with Communist con
victions" (PCC). We heard the names of Turcanu, Levitkii, and
Formagiu as the organizers of these groups. They seemed to be
behaving like savages.
We feared that the process would be introduced among us,
but Boris scoffed. He could not believe that his former associates
of the Left would allow atrocities.
He said, "They know that 'terror can never uproot ideas.' Thats
what Karl Kautsky, the Social Democrat thinker, wrote at the start
of the Russian revolution."
I said, "Yes. I remember what Trotsky, who was War Minister,
replied: 'Mr. Kautsky, you do not know what terror we will apply'
It's ironic that Trotsky's own ideas have been as effectively uproot
ed by terrorism in Russia as has capitalism."
The Abbot said, "I fear that terror and torture, applied ruth
lessly and long, may crush any man's resistance, without a miracle
of God."
"I don't believe in miracles," said Boris. ''I'll get along without
them, thanks. Nothing has touched my convictions yet."
The prison's atmosphere grew worse after a brief visit by the
"re-education" leader Formagiu, from Piteshi, with instructions to
inaugurate the system. Up to now, although you were tormented
OR SOME TIME
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for most of the day, you knew that sooner or later the guards
would go to eat or sleep. Now the "prisoners with Communist
convictions" moved in with us. They had the power to beat and
bully at will, and had rubber truncheons for their work. They had
been handpicked by the authorities from the worst and most vio
lent prisoners, and there was no escape from them: to every fifty
prisoners there was a group of ten or twenty PCC men, and the
number grew steadily Those who declared themselves ready to
become Communists had to prove their conversion by "convert
ing" others in the same way
Crude violence was punctuated by
sessions of more refined cruelty, under
medical supervision to ensure that pris
No humiliation, howoners did not die. Doctors were often
ever vile, was spared.
PCCs themselves. I knew a Dr. Turcu
who, after examining a cellmate, would
Men were made to
advise a pause, give the man an injec
swallow excrement
tion to increase his resistance and tell
and drink urine. l had
the re-educators when to start again. It
not thought that such was Turcu who decided when the man
mockeries of body and had reached his limit and might be
thrown back into his cell until next day
soul were possible.
A wave of madness swept the pris
on. Tuberculosis patients were stripped, laid on the stone floors,
and drenched with buckets of freezing water. Pigs' swill was thrown
on the ground before men who had been starved for days; with
hands tied behind their backs they were forced to lick it up. No
humiliation, however vile, was spared. In many prisons men were
made by the PCC bullies to swallow excrement and drink urine.
Some wept and begged at least to be given their own, not that of
others. Some went crazy and began to scream for more. Convicts
were also made to perform sexual perversions publicly I had not
thought that such mockeries of body and soul were possible.
Those who clung to their faith were the worst treated. Chris
tians were tied for four days to crosses, and daily the crosses were
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placed on the floor. Then the other prisoners were ordered to def
ecate on their faces and bodies. After this, the crosses were put up
again.
A Catholic priest brought into Room Four told us that in Piteshi
jail, on a Sunday, he had been pushed into the latrine cesspit and
ordered to say Mass over excrement and give men Communion.
"Did you obey?" I asked.
He buried his face in his hands and wept. "I've suffered more
than Christ," he said.
These things were done with the encouragement of the prison
administration, on orders from Bucharest. Turcanu, Formagiu, and
the other specialists were taken from jail to jail, recruiting PCCs and
seeing that the campaign did not flag. Party leaders, even men from
the Central Committee, like Constantin Doncea and the Under
secretary of the Interior Ministry, Marin Jianu, came to watch the
sport. Boris, who had worked with Jianu, broke through the
guards to protest, but if Jianu recognized his former colleague he
did not admit it. "We don't interfere when one swine beats another!"
he said; in other words, the Party dissociated itself from the tor
turers, but allowed them to torture. "Take him away," said Jianu.
Boris was beaten until he screamed for mercy
The old union fighter broke down completely. Exposed to
humiliation and torture day and night, something had burned out
in him. He crawled to kiss the hands of the men who beat him.
"Thank you, comrade," he said. "You have brought me to the
light." Then he began to prate about the joys of communism, and
how criminal he had been to persist in error. After such a collapse
his self-respect demanded a total shift of loyalty; otherwise he
would have appeared ridiculous in his own eyes. Boris joined the
PCC group. One of the first he used his truncheon on was Dr.
Aldea.
The re-education system-imported from Russia-brought
incredible results. Victims blurted secrets they had kept back un
der months of interrogation. They denounced friends, wives, par
ents. So thousands more arrests were made.
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D

2
URING THIS TIME

a group of six men from the lead mines were
brought to a special call at Tirgul-Ocna. They were joined by
other prisoners who, finding that some of the newcomers were
priests, confessed to them and so gained their confidence. The men
from the mines spoke freely of their secret religious and political
activities. Then they were moved to a larger cell for re-education
-and learned that they had been talking to informers.
One of them was carried bruised and bloody into Room Four.
He told us that the "re-educator" in charge was a well-built young
man with a set smile, who made jokes all the time. "Does that
hurt?" he would ask. "So sorry! Let's try something new. Did you
enjoy that?"
"If I ever get my hands on that man," said the victim, "I'll skin
him alive."
"That's right," crackled the old farmer Badaras. "Put salt and
pepper on, that's the spirit!" Badaras had a daily prayer: "In the
name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost, God destroy the
Communists, make them suffer, hurt them, the pigs!"
"Why say such things?" I asked him. "That's not what is ex
pected of a Christian."
He shook his fists at Heaven in invocation. "I say them be
cause God will not let anyone into paradise who does not curse
the bastards!"
Many like Badaras lived for the day on which they could torture
their torturers, believing in Hell so that the Communists might fry
there.
"We mustn't give way to hatred," I said. "These men like Boris
have broken under terrible pressure."
But Boris was now a sore topic in Room Four. An attempt to
prove his Communist conversion by beating Dr. Aldea-who made
very plain his contempt for Turcu and the other PCC doctors
had made Boris one of the most hated men in prison. Aldea suf
fered great pain from boils on his back and shoulders, and Boris
had beaten him on the back. Prisoners would have given their
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lives for Aldea, who was giving his for them. After the beating, the
doctor was found a bed in Room Four. Then someone came to say
that a seriously ill prisoner was asking for him.
"The doctor is too sick to move," said the Abbot.
Aldea asked, "Who is it?"
"Boris," said the man.
Aldea climbed painfully out of bed and no one spoke as he
walked from the room.

A

3

BBOT Iscu SPOKE sometimes of his experiences in the slave
camps at the Danube-Black Sea canal, where thousands were
dying of ill treatment and hunger. The canal had been begun
largely on Russian instigation-since it would help to drain Ro
mania of her produce even faster than they were already doing
and also as a prestige project for our government. It was an im
mense scheme, and it had become such a symbol of Communist
achievement that when a group of engineers warned that the river
was unlikely to supply enough water for both the canal and its
irrigation network, they were shot as "economic saboteurs." Ro
mania's resources were thrown prodigally into the plan, and over
200,000 political and common-law prisoners labored to build it
between 1949 and 1953.
The Abbot found himself at Poarta Alba, one of the penal col
onies along the route. Living in ramshackle barracks behind wire,
each of the 12,000 people had to move by hand eight cubic
meters of earth a day. They pushed wheelbarrows up steep in
clines, under the blows of guards. Temperatures fell to minus 25
centigrade in winter, and water, brought in barrels, froze solid.
Disease was rife. Many prisoners broke through into the forbidden
areas around the camp, hoping to be shot.
The most brutal criminals were put in charge of "brigades" of
a hundred or so prisoners and paid on results, in food or ciga
rettes. Christians were herded into a so-called "Priests' Brigade"
where, if a man as much as made the sign of the cross-a reflex
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action among the Orthodox-he was beaten. There was no day of
rest, no Christmas, no Easter.
Yet at Poarta Alba, the Abbot said, he witnessed the most noble
acts. A young Catholic, Father Cristea, incurred the hatred of an
Orthodox priest turned informer, who asked him, "Why do you
close your eyes so often? Is it in prayer? I challenge you to tell the
truth: do you still believe in God?"
To answer "yes" would mean at least a flogging.
Father Cristea considered. "I know, Andreescu, that you tempt
as the Pharisees tempted Jesus, to accuse me. But Jesus told them
the truth and I will tell it to you. Yes, I believe in God."
"Well! Do you believe in the Pope, too?" Andreescu went on.
Cristea replied, "I believe in the Pope, too."
Andreescu hurried to the political officer, who came over and
called the young man out before the others. Cristea was thin and
exhausted, and shivered in his rags. The officer was well-fed,
wrapped in a greatcoat, and wearing a Russian fur hat. "I hear that
you believe in God," he said.
Father Cristea opened his mouth to answer, and in that mo
ment one could understand why it is written in the Gospel ac
cording to Matthew, before the Sermon on the Mount, that Jesus
"opened His mouth and spoke"-surely a strange thing, for no
one speaks with a closed mouth. Now Cristea had only parted his
lips to speak, but everyone sensed that a great pearl could come
from his mouth at this moment of decision. The Christians there
were overcome with awe.
Cristea said, "When I was ordained, I knew that thousands of
priests, throughout history, had paid for their faith with their
lives. And as often as I went to the altar I promised God, 'Now I
serve Thee in beautiful robes, but even if they should put me in
prison, I will serve Thee still.' And so, lieutenant, prison is no argu
ment against religion. I believe in God."
The silence that followed was broken only by the sound of the
wind. The lieutenant seemed at a loss for words. At last he said,
"And do you believe in the Pope?"
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The answer came, "Since Peter there has always been a Pope.
And until Jesus returns there will always be one. The present Pope
has made no peace with communism, nor will his successors. Yes,
I believe in the Pope!"
The Abbot ended his story and said, "I found it hard to forgive
my Orthodox brother who had turned informer, and I am no fol
lower of Rome, but at that moment I felt like crying 'Viva il Papa!'"
"What happened to Father Cristea?" someone asked.
"He was locked for a week in the career, where you stand and
never sleep, then beaten. When he still refused to deny his faith,
he was taken away. We never saw him again."

R

4

E-EDUCATION WAS claiming new victims every day, and the feel
ing grew that unless something was done soon we should all
be "converted" or killed. A rumor reached Room Four that some
kind of protest was brewing among the Communist prisoners,
who were the boldest among us: the guards were more careful
with them, for those who were in jail today had been in power
yesterday and might again be tomorrow.
Christians debated what we should do; if there were a riot,
should they join in? Or was it a time to "turn the other cheek"?
Several prisoners argued against a fight.
I said, 'Jesus is usually portrayed as 'meek and mild'-but He
was a fighter, too. He drove the merchants from the temple with a
whip and gave as a guide to His first followers the Old Testament
with its fire and fierceness."
We decided to work with the rebels. Little could be done in
secret because of the many informers among us and the suspicions
between anti-Semite and Jew, peasant and landowner, Orthodox
and Catholic.
In the town of Tirgul-Ocna, the one relaxation was a weekly
football match in a stadium near the prison. On May 1, which
coincided with a savage new outburst of re-education, we heard
that a Labor Day game would be played in the stadium at 5:00 P.M.,
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and the whole town would be there. It was our chance for a
demonstration. The signal was to be the smashing of a window.
Soon after the game began there was faint tinkle of breaking
glass somewhere, and the whole prison burst into bedlam. Win
dows shattered. Plates and mugs were hurled out. Chairs were
smashed. Someone started a steady chant: "Help us! Help us!"
From higher windows overlooking the stadium men cried, "We
are tortured here! Your fathers and brothers and sons are being
murdered!"
The game came to a stop. The crowd was on its feet and soon
hundreds had gathered in the road below the walls. Inside, one of
the prisoners had cut his wrists and the guards began lashing out
with clubs. The crowds in the street were quickly driven away by
troops wielding rifle butts. There remained the task of putting the
prison to rights and counting the casualties. Among them was
Boris, who had been knocked down and badly hurt while trying
to rescue another prisoner from under the feet of the guards.
Again Dr. Aldea had to tend him. We sent friendly messages, but
there was no reply Then we learned he had been moved to another
jail.
News of the revolt spread rapidly through the country There
were no outright reprisals, only a stiffening of the regime. Those
suspected of being ringleaders were moved out to other prisons;
deprived of such medical attention as they received at Tirgul
Ocna, many of them died.

A

5

Iscu WAS coughing for longer spells each day His body,
wasted by years of starvation and exposure at the canal, was
racked by terrible bouts. We lay and watched him dying. Some
times he did not recognize friends who came to help him. When
he was conscious he passed hours in whispered prayer, and al
ways he had words of comfort for others.
Other survivors from the canal had come to Tirgul-Ocna, and
their stories of its horrors made it sound like the slavery of Israel
BBOT
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in Egypt, with the added bitterness that the oppressed had to
praise their oppressors. A famous composer among the prisoners
had been forced to write hymns exalting Stalin, and to their ac
companiment the brigades marched to work.
Once, when a man collapsed and a doctor pronounced him
dead, Colonel Albon, the hated Poarta Alba commandant, shout
ed, "Rubbish!" He gave the corpse a kick. "Put him to work!"
My bed was between those of the Abbott and young Vasilescu,
who was a canal victim of a different kind. Vasilescu was a com
mon-law criminal who had been put in charge of the Priests'
Brigade. He had worked them until they dropped. But for some
reason Colonel Albon took a dislike to him and he was treated in
turn so brutally that he was also dying. His tuberculosis was well
advanced.
Vasilescu was not an inherently bad young man. He had a
rough-hewn, square face with dark curly hair that grew low on his
forehead, making him look like a bewildered young bull. Tough,
ignorant, he was too fond of what he considered the good things
in life to settle down to a steady job, and he had had a hard life.
He was like the hired murderer in Macbeth-"One whom the vile
blows and buffets of the world hath so incensed that I am reckless
what I do to spite the world."
He told us, "Once you get in those camps you'll do anything
to get out, anything! And Albon said if I did what he told me,
they'd let me go free." He wanted clothes, a girl to take to a dance.
And the Party offered him the choice of joining the tortured or the
torturers.
"They took a crowd of us to a special camp where they train
secret police," he said, "and one of the things we had to do was
shoot cats and dogs and then finish off the ones still living with
steel spikes! I said, 'I can't do that!' And the chap said, 'Then we'll
do it to you!"'
Vasilescu was sorry for himself now. He told me again and
again of the terrible things he had done at the canal. He had not
spared the Abbot. Vasilescu was obviously dying and I tried to
give him a little comfort, but he couldn't rest. One night he woke
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up gasping for breath. "Pastor, I'm going," he said. "Please pray for
me!" He dozed and woke again, and cried, "I believe in God!" Then
he began to weep.
At dawn Abbot Iscu called two prisoners to his bed and or
dered, "Lift me out!"
"You're too ill to move," they said. The whole room was upset.
"What is it?" said voices. "Let us do it!"
"You cannot do this," he said. "Lift me out!"
They picked him up. "To Vasilescu's bed," he said.
The Abbot sat beside the young man who had tortured him,
and put a hand gently on his arm. "Be calm," he said soothingly
"You are young. You hardly knew what you were doing." He wiped
sweat from the boy's forehead with a rag. "I forgive you with all
my heart, and so would other Christians too. And if we forgive,
surely Christ, who is better than us, will forgive. There is a place
in Heaven for you, also." He received Vasilescu's confession and
gave him Holy Communion, before being carried back to his bed.
During the night both the Abbot and Vasilescu died. I believe
they went hand in hand to Heaven.

D
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R. ALDEA SAID I should have a pneumothorax. It could be done
in a few minutes and consisted of running a hollow needle
into me which allowed air to enter and cushion the lung. It was
relatively painless and afterward I fell asleep. When I awoke I was
very happy to find Professor Popp sitting by my bedside. He had
been away for months in Jilava prison, and he too had suffered
much under the "re-education" system. We talked for hours.
The professor told me that there had been many suicides at
Jilava. It was the same in other prisons. At Gherla and Piteshi men
threw themselves down from the upper floors until the spaces be
tween the landings were covered with wire to stop them. Some
cut their wrists with glass, some banged themselves, some died
after drinking cleaning fluid. One poor old Orthodox father had
thrown himself down from a top bunk to the floor, cracking his
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skull. He had done this several times before be succeeded in kill
ing himself.
"He'd been tortured," the professor said. "He was afraid that if
the re-educators started on him again he would break down and
betray his faith. He was a very rigid man-a prisoner confessed to
him that he'd once worked for the Communists, and Father Ioja
forbade him to take Communion for fifteen years!"
Some of the suicides were famous men, like George Bratianu,
a great pre-war figure in Romanian politics. He found no other
means of taking his life than to starve himself to death, unnoticed
among prisoners who neither knew nor cared. The leader of the
Liberal Party, Rosculet, had killed himself at Sighet jail. He was
one of those who had thought that "local" Communists were not
like the Russian variety, but after using his name as Minister of
Cults, the Party imprisoned him as a counterrevolutionary
The brutalities of "re-education" caused unrest in many pris
ons, and rumors spread across the country Then two unconnect
ed incidents brought the truth into the light of day
During an inspection at Tirgul-Ocna, a hated Secret Police
colonel, Sepeanu, spotted a new fence. "Why did you build this?"
he asked Commandant Bruma. "The wood might have been better
used to beat these counterrevolutionaries." He laughed heartily
The story caused wild rage. The atmosphere of revolt was still
simmering in Tirgul-Ocna. A former major shouted, "Something
must be done!" And he decided that he was the man to do it.
When Sepeanu had gone, the major asked that an interrogator be
brought specially from Bucharest to hear a secret that he had
failed to confess.
The interrogator came. The major told him, "You know that I
am serving twenty years as a war criminal for executing Russian
prisoners. As Brigade Major, I did not shoot these men myself. I
can tell you who did. He was a lieutenant named Sepeanu, who
today is a Secret Police colonel."
So Sepeanu was also tried for war crimes and sentenced to
twenty years. During the trial he spoke about what was happening
in the prisons under the "re-education" system.
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The second incident involved another Secret Police chief.
Colonel Virgil Weiss had been a friend of Ana Pauker and others
in the government. Then he fell foul of them, and at Piteshi jail he
came into the hands of Turcanu, leader of the "Prisoners of Com
munist Convictions."
A man who helped Turcanu to torture victims told me later that
Colonel Weiss fainted three times in an hour while they worked
on him. They brought him around with cold water. He said, "All
right, I' ll tell everything I kept back-and let us see if your bosses
can stand it." Turcanu believed he had stumbled on secrets that
would bring him at last the release he had been promised. "If you
lie now, I'll kill you," he warned. Weiss said, "I have important
things to say, but not to you. They concern traitors in high places."
He was taken to Bucharest, where he spent several weeks in a
hospital. Members of the Party's Central Committee, rivals of the
Pauker clique, interviewed him there. He revealed that Pauker,
Luca, and Georgescu, the ruling ministers, had enlisted Weiss's aid
in obtaining false passports, with which they could, if need be,
leave Romania quickly. They had also transferred large sums of
money to Swiss banks.
The information was passed to the Party Secretary-General,
Gheorghiu-Dej, chief schemer against the Pauker group.
Colonel Weiss told the story of re-education and showed Dejs
friends its effects on his own body. They were alarmed. Another
reversal of Party fortunes lay ahead-they might soon face the same
treatment. Some had been unaware of the excesses and others
pretended not to have known, but now inquiries were begun. The
leading "re-educators" were interrogated at Secret Police head
quarters and several of them, Turcanu included, were sentenced to
death.
The re-education scandal was used as a weapon against the
Ministry of the Interior, which was headed by Theohari Georgescu,
and in the political purge of 1952 the triumvirate that had ruled
Romania since the Communist takeover was overthrown. The
other Ministers involved in Colonel Weiss's charges, Vasile Luca
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and Ana Pauker, were made scapegoats for the catastrophic infla
tion and the disasters brought by collectivization.

M

7

who came to help us in Room Four were farm
ers who had rebelled against forcible collectivization of their
land. The prisons of Romania were full of them. Thousands more
had been placed before firing squads.
They told some terrible stories. Their property had been seized,
and under the 1949 "land reform" law, they received no compen
sation. Turned overnight into vagabonds who had nothing to lose,
they fought back. Officials were liable to be shot, beaten, or burned
alive with petrol. It was all for nothing. The farmers lacked organi
zation. Their rebellions occurred at different times and in different
regions so the government could always stamp them out.
A leathery old sheep farmer named Ghica told me, "The Secret
Police showed me two rusty rifles. 'We dug them up in your barn,'
they said. 'If you join the collective, you might avoid a trial.' Well,
I agreed. But when they came to take my animals, I lost my head
and tried to stop them. They beat me up-and here I am serving
fifteen years. I've lost everything. Land, sheep, wife, children!" All
farmers lamented their losses in that order.
Another told how he had been deprived of his flock. He begged
at least to keep the bells from their necks. The officials laughed
but let him have his way He took the bells up to his loft and tied
them to a rope. All night, he sat there, ringing the bells from time
to time. When morning came, he ran through the village to the
Party headquarters, and stabbed the secretary to death.
A third farmer had two plow horses. His greatest pleasure was
to feed and groom them. When they were taken he burned down
the stables of the collective farm.
That year, fewer countryfolk came into prison. Gheorghiu-Dej,
while retaining the Party leadership, made himself Prime Minister
in 1952, and sought popularity by slowing down collectivization.
Luca, Pauker, and Georgescu were all dismissed from their posts.
ANY OF THOSE
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Winter came on with heavy snowstorms. Thick icicles hung
from the roof, and hoar frost patterned the window panes. Out
side the cold made you gasp. By December the snow was six feet
deep. It was the coldest winter for a hundred years, so they said.
There was no heating, but until now we had two or three blankets
each, instead of the regulation one, for every time a man died in
Room Four we took his bedclothes. Then there was a check-and
we were left with a single covering each. We slept in our clothes
all winter. Often we were without bread. The soup, made of car
rots too rotten to be sold, became still thinner.
On Christmas Eve, prison talk became more serious. There
were few quarrels, no swearing, little laughter. Every man thought
of those he loved and there was a feeling of communion with the
rest of mankind, which was usually so remote from our lives.
I spoke of Christ, but all the time my feet and hands were cold
as steel, my teeth chattered, and an icy lump of hunger in my
stomach seemed to spread through my body until only the heart
lived. When I stopped, a simple farming lad took up where I had
left off. Aristar had never been to school. Yet he talked so natural
ly, describing the scene of the nativity as if it had happened in his
own barn that week, that there were tears in the eyes of all who
listened.
Someone began to sing in the prison that evening. At first his
voice was quiet, and hardly came in among the thoughts that oc
cupied my mind, of my wife and my son. But gradually the voice
swelled wonderfully in the crisp, clear air until it echoed through
the corridors and everybody stopped what they were doing.
We were very quiet when he ceased. The guards, huddled in
their quarters around a coke stove, did not stir all evening. We
began to tell stories, and when I was asked for one, I thought of
the song, and told them this old Jewish legend:
King Saul of Israel brought David, the shepherd honored for
killing Goliath, to his court. David loved music, and he was de
lighted to see a harp of great beauty standing in the palace. Saul
said, "I paid much for that instrument, but I was deceived. It gives
forth only ugly sounds."
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David took it up to try, and drew from it music so exquisite
that every man was moved. The harp seemed to laugh and sing
and weep. King Saul asked, "How is it that all the musicians I
called brought discord from this harp, and only you could bring
out music?"
David, the future king, replied, "Before me, each man tried to
play his own song on these strings. But I sang to the harp its own
song. I recalled how it had been a young tree, with birds that
chirped in its branches and limbs green with leaves that blos
somed in the sun. I reminded it of the day when men came to cut
it down; and you heard it weep under my fingers. I explained then
that this is not the end. Its death as a tree meant the start of a new
life in which it would glorify God as a harp; and you heard how it
rejoiced under my hands.
"So when the Messiah comes, many will try to sing on His
harp their own songs, and their tunes will be harsh. We must sing
on His harp His own song, the song of His life, passions, joys, suf
ferings, death, and resurrection. Only then will the music be true."
It was a song like this we heard that Christmas in the jail of
Tirgul-Ocna.

A
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February We had to dig through deep snow and
break ground like iron to bury him in the prison yard, along
side Abbot Iscu, Gafencu, Bucur, and a score of others he had
known in Room Four. His bed was taken over by Avram Radono
vici, who had been a music critic in Bucharest.
Avram knew long passages from the scores of Bach, Beethoven,
and Mozart, and could hum them for hours-it was as good as a
symphony concert. But he had brought a more precious gift with
him. Because of his tuberculosis, which had affected his spine, he
was encased in a plaster cast when they brought him to Tirgul
Ocna, and as we watched he pushed a hand into the breast of this
grey shell and extracted a small, tattered book. None of us had
seen a book of any kind for years. Avram lay there quietly turning
RISTAR DIED IN
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the pages, until he became conscious of the eager eyes fixed on
him.
"Your book," I said. "What is it? Where did you get it?"
"It's the Gospel according to John," said Avram. "I managed to
hide it in my cast when the police came for me." He smiled. "Would
you like to borrow it?"
I took the little book in my hands as if it were a live bird. No
life-saving drug could have been more precious to me. I, who had
known much of the Bible by heart and had taught it in the semi
nary, was forgetting it every day Often I had tried to remind myself
of a great advantage in this lack of a Bible-while reading what
God told prophets and saints, we may forget to listen for what He
has to say to us.
The Gospel went from hand to hand. It was difficult to give it
up. I think prison was harder for educated men. Factory workers
and farmers found more varied society than they had known be
fore, but the reading man was like a fish thrown on the sand.
Many learned the Gospel by heart and we discussed it every
day among ourselves; but we had to be careful which prisoners
were let into the secret. This Gospel helped to bring many to Christ,
among them Professor Popp, who, by being near to many living
Christians, had come steadily closer to faith. The words of the
apostle John were completing the work, but there was a last barrier.
"I've tried to pray again," said the professor. "But between re
citing the Orthodox formulas I learned as a boy and demanding
favors of the Almighty to which I have no claim, there is nothing
much to say Like the king in Hamlet, my words fly up, my thoughts
remain below."
I told him of a pastor who was called to an old man's death
bed. He went to sit in an armchair close to the bed, but the old
man said, "Please don't sit there!" So the pastor pulled up a stool,
heard his confession, and gave him Holy Communion.
The old man revived and said, "Let me tell you the story of
that armchair. Fifty years ago, when I was a lad, the old pastor
here asked if I said my prayers. I replied, 'No. I have no one to
pray to. If I shout at the top of my voice the man on the floor
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above doesn't hear, so how will God in Heaven?' The old pastor
replied mildly, 'Do not try to pray then! Just sit quietly in the
morning with another chair before you. Imagine that sitting in it
is Jesus Christ, as He sat in so many homes in Palestine. What
would you tell Him?' I said, 'If I were honest, I'd say I didn't be
lieve in Him.' 'Well,' said the pastor, 'that shows at least what's
really in your mind. You could go further and challenge Him: if
He exists, then let Him give proof of it! Or if you don't like the
way God runs the world, why not tell Him so? You wouldn't be
the first to complain. King David and Job told God they thought
He was unjust. Perhaps you want something? Then say exactly
what it is. If you receive it, give Him thanks. All these exchanges
are in the realm of prayer. Don't recite holy phrases! Say what is
really in your heart!"'
The dying man went on. "I didn't believe in Christ, but I did in
the old pastor. To please him, I sat before that armchair and pre
tended Christ was in it. For a few days it was a game. Then I knew
that He was with me. I spoke to a real Jesus about real things. I
sought guidance and received it. Prayer became dialogue. Young
man, fifty years have passed and every day I speak with Jesus in
that chair."
The pastor was there when the man died, stretching out a hand
with his last gesture toward the unseen Friend in the armchair.
The professor asked, "Is that how you pray?"
I said, "I like to think that Jesus stands near me, and that I can
talk to Him as I do to you. People who met Him in Nazareth and
Bethlehem didn't recite prayers to Him. They said what was in
their hearts, and so ought we."
Popp said, "Why do you suppose many who did talk to Him
in Palestine two thousand years ago didn't become His followers?"
I replied, "For centuries the Jews prayed for the coming of the
Messiah, and none more loudly than the Sanhedrin, the supreme
council. But when He came, they mocked and spat and sent Him
to His death, for the last thing they wanted was someone who
would upset their comfortable routine. That's true of many of all
nations today"
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Professor Popp became a Christian. He told me, "When I first
saw you I had a premonition that you had something to give me."
Such intuitions are not uncommon in jail. When the outer world
is cut off from sight, a new sense opens for the unseen.
We became very close. Sitting together in silence sometimes, he
would say the thought that was stirring in my mind. So it should
be, but rarely is, between friends, and between man and wife.

A
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THAW CAME IN March. The icicles melted and the snow lay in
patches against the wall. Buds appeared on the bare trees and
we heard the birds sing. Through our frostbitten hands, our feet
wrapped in rags, our faces stiff with cold, we felt life start again.
News galvanized the prison. A prisoner had been taken to the
hospital in town, where a woman scrubbing the floor was weep
ing. "What's wrong?" he asked. "Our father Stalin is dead," she
sobbed. "It's in the newspapers." We shed no tears. Everyone spec
ulated excitedly about what it would mean.
Popp said, "If Stalin is dead, so is Stalinism; a dictatorship
doesn't survive its dictator."
"But communism has survived Lenin," said someone.
A few days later we heard train whistles blowing and bells
tolling to mark Stalin's funeral in Moscow. The prison echoed with
laughter and curses. The guards looked surly and the officers were
nervous. No one knew what might happen next.
After weeks of uncertainty, a high official came from the Legal
Department and we understood that he had been sent to study
prison conditions. Silence greeted him as he went from cell to cell
asking for complaints. Many thought that it was a trick. When he
reached Room Four, I said, "I have something to say, but I won't
start unless you promise to hear me to the end."
"Thats what I've come for," said the official politely.
I said, "Prosecutor, you had a renowned predecessor in history,
called Pontius Pilate. He was asked to handle the trial of a man he
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knew to be innocent. 'Never mind,' said Pilate to himself. 'Am I to
risk my career for a Jew and a carpenter?'
"Although two thousand years have passed, this betrayal of
justice has not been forgotten. In any church you enter through
out the world you hear it said in the Creed that Jesus was cruci
fied under Pontius Pilate."
The others in Room Four were looking worried for me.
I said, "Look into your heart and you'll see that we are the vic
tims of injustice. Even if we're guilty in the Party's eyes, we were
to purge our crimes in prison-but this is a long-drawn death
sentence. Before you make your report, look at our food, the lack
of heating and simple medicine, the dirt and disease. Ask about
some of the barbarities we' ve suffered. Then write the truth. Don't
wash your hands of helpless men as Pilate did."
The prosecutor looked at me somberly, turned on his heel and
left without a word. The news that he had heard me out spread
through the prison and encouraged others to speak. Before he left,
we heard that there had been angry words in the commandant's
office. Later that day the guards became polite, almost apologetic.
A week afterward the commandant was dismissed.
With the improvements in prison routine, I began to get out
of bed and walk a few paces each day Dr. Aldea brought the offi
cial doctor to see me.
Aldea said, "We can't make you out. Your lungs are like a sieve,
the spinal vertebrae are affected; I couldn't put you in plaster and
there's been virtually no surgical intervention. You're no better,
but you're getting no worse, and so we're going to move you out
of Room Four."
My friends there were very happy They took courage from the
fact that, after two-and-a-half years, I was the first man to leave
the cell alive.
"How's it done, Pastor?" said one, jokingly "Why doesn't that
old body of yours obey doctor's orders and die?"
I said, "I expect you could find a medical reason if you tried.
But in the war I learned a lesson about looking for explanations. I
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met some Party men who had been in Russia. When I asked why
the Soviet Union had eased its campaign against religion at the
time, one man said, 'You tell us.' I replied that I thought it was a
concession to Britain and America, who were helping to keep
Russia in the war. The official smiled. 'That's the explanation I
would give, as a Communist. If I were a Christian I'd say it was
God's answer to prayer.' I was silent, because he was right. In the
Bible, it is said that an ass once reprimanded a prophet. So I say to
you now, that if I have recovered, it is a miracle of God and an
answer to prayer."
I knew that many people-prisoners I had met, as well as my
congregation-prayed for me; but not for many years did I learn
how many thousands around the world had joined in their prayer.
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OOM FOUR HAD been like an altar on which men were trans
formed and transfigured for their faiths. I was glad to be still
alive, but leaving it was a descent. From an atmosphere of nobility
and self-sacrifice, I returned to the world of quarrels, vanity, and
pretenses. It was sad and comic to see how many of the old
upper-class clung to their illusions. Grubby "excellencies" wished
each other good-day Starved "generals" inquired after one anoth
er's health. Endlessly, they discussed the return of their vanished
affluence.
One of these, Vasile Donca, accepted from me a piece of string
to hold up his trousers. String was a precious thing in jail. But the
next day when I spoke to him, I was ignored-I had failed to
address him as "brigadier."
Donca, like many others, would do anything for a cigarette.
The guards were the only source of tobacco, and although they
were forbidden to hand it on, they smoked a lot at night, littering
the yard with butt-ends. Cell leaders and informers were let out
first in the mornings so that they had a monopoly of butt collect
ing. But sometimes another prisoner would make a find, and his
friends would stand in a circle with him, smoking it on the end of
a pin.
One morning a guard lit a cigarette as he passed by the cell
door near my bunk. Donca edged his way around the cell and be
gan to talk to him in a low, urgent voice.
"Guard! What do you want for that cigarette?"
The guard grinned. "What have you got to offer, Brigadier?"
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Donca had nothing, but he tried to bluff. "I am not without
friends in high places. You shall be rewarded for any attention you
show me!"
"Influential friends?" said the guard. "So you are really a Com
munist after all, Brigadier?"
"I am a loyal Romanian, Sergeant."
"Well, if you were a loyal Romanian Communist, Brigadier, I
might give you this cigarette."
Donca hesitated and looked furtively around. The guard moved
as if to go away
"Wait! Of course I'm a loyal Romanian Communist!"
The guard beckoned to his comrades to come and share the
joke.
"So you dance to a Russian tune, Brigadier? Give us a dance!
Dance like a Russian bear!" He held out the cigarette.
With his arms spread and a pained grin on his face, Donca
began to hop from foot to foot. The guards collapsed into laugh
ter. The prisoners averted their faces as Donca rooted among their
legs for the discarded cigarette.
When Donca moved elsewhere, his bunk was taken by anoth
er former member of the Staff, General Stavrat. Epaulets no more
make the officer than the habit makes the monk, and Stavrat was
everything that Donca was not. Though short in stature, he dwarfed
his fellow prisoners by sheer strength of personality Crusty, quick
to despise weakness, yet full of kindness and good sense, he liked
to address the cell at large as "Men!"
Juliu Stavrat was a general without boots. He had given his
away We shared my pair, going out in them on alternate days for
exercise in the yard. Soon after his arrival, the first food parcels
were allowed and one was delivered to General Stavrat. He opened
it before an excited audience. A gasp went up. Ham, smoked
sausage, fruit-cake, chocolate-what sacrifices his wife must have
made to buy such things! Stavrat, who had lived on scraps for
eight years, wrapped up the parcel again and came over to my
bed. "Pastor," he said, "be good enough to divide this among the
men."
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Stavrat was a Christian before he was a soldier. When we heard
that Russia had exploded her first A-bomb, he said, "Then we must
no longer look for full-scale American military intervention-it is
better for us to rot in jail than for millions of people to die in an
atomic war."
"You think it would destroy humanity?" I asked.
"The future of humanity and its past as well," he said. "There
will be no one left to know our struggle and progress through the
ages." Stavrat had a deep feeling for history He could talk elo
quently of Romania's past.
"But if nuclear war solves nothing," he added, "and civilization
and communism cannot live together, I don't know what the an
swer is."
"It's Christianity," I answered, "in a vital form. It can change
the lives of great men and lesser. Remember the many barbarian
rulers like Clovis of France, Stephen of Hungary, Vladimir of Russia,
who were converted and made their countries Christian. It can be
done again. Then we'll see the Iron Curtain melt."
"Shall we start with Gheorghiu-Dej?" smiled Stavrat. "A tall
order!"

G
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HEORGHIU-DEJ, his rivals all eclipsed, was now our dictator. He
admitted freely that grave mistakes had been committed, and
among the gravest was the Danube-Black Sea Canal project. After
three years in which millions of pounds had been wasted and
thousands of lives lost, only five of its projected forty miles had
been completed. Leading engineers and camp administrators were
accused of sabotage. Three were sentenced to death, two summar
ily executed. Thirty others were given prison terms from fifteen
years to life. A fresh survey now proved that the Danube could
not supply sufficient water for the project-exactly what the engi
neers consulted at the start were shot for saying. The canal was
abandoned. All that remained of use in Romania's major invest
ment of time and money in the first decade of Communist rule
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were the labor camps. These could not accommodate the overflow
from the prisons.
While we were talking about the fiasco, Professor Popp took
me aside. He said, "I have been keeping something from you since
my return to Tirgul-Ocna. Dr. Aldea thought it might be too much
of a shock for you in your condition. Your wife is now in prison,
and she has been at the canal."
Popp had pieced the facts together from various prisoners
who had worked there. Sabina had been arrested two years after
me. No charge was brought against her. She led the women in the
church as a deaconess and was told what to preach, but that was
not her way At Poarta Alba, she was put among women who had
to shovel earth into wheelbarrows and cart it great distances. Those
who did not fulfill their quota were kept without bread. There were
schoolgirl patriots and prostitutes, society women and women suf
fering for their faith. At Camp Kilometre 4, Commandant Kormos
was later sentenced to hard labor for raping thirty female prison
ers; the charge was "damaging the prestige of the regime."
My wife came under the orders of a notorious figure, Colonel
Albon, the Poarta Alba chief. She ate grass like an animal-rats,
snakes, dogs, everything was eaten. Some of those who had eaten
dog said it was good. I asked them, "Would you eat it again?" "Oh,
no!" they said. Sabina was tiny and fragile, so a favorite joke of the
guards was to throw her into the freezing Danube and fish her out
again. But she survived. Her life was saved by the collapse of the
project. She was sent with other prisoners to a state farm where
pigs were bred, and there too the work was hard.
The professor said that a prisoner from Vacaresti had spoken
with my wife in the hospital there.
"She has been very ill," said Popp, "but she will live. She knows
that you are safe. The women around her spoke of a pastor who
was supposed to be dying, and who preached from behind the
walls. They told your wife that they stopped hearing your voice in
1950-that you must have died. But she said no, that she believed
you to be alive, whatever the evidence against it."
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This news almost shattered my self-control. I tried to pray, but a
black gloom settled on my mind. For days I spoke to no one. Then
one morning in the prison yard I saw a very dignified old priest
by the guardroom, his white beard blowing in the cold wind. He
had just arrived and they had left him there. Several officers were
standing about.
"What's this old priest doing here?" asked one of them.
"He's come to confess them," mocked another.
That is what Father Suroianu soon did. There was such an
aura of holiness around him that you felt a great impulse to tell
this man the whole truth. I, too, although not believing in sacra
mental confession, revealed to him my sense of despair, and sins
that I had never told before. The roots of evil are not often laid
bare in the confessional. But the more I accused myself, the more
Father Suroianu looked at me not with contempt but with love.
Suroianu had more reason to mourn than any of us. Tragedy
had struck his whole family One of his daughters, who was crip
pled, had been deprived of her husband, who was in Tirgul-Ocna
with us. Another daughter and her husband had been sentenced
to twenty years. One of his sons had died in prison. The second,
on whom Suroianu had set great hopes as a priest, had turned
against him. His grandchildren had been driven out of school or
had lost their jobs because of their parents' "anti-Party activities."
Yet Father Suroianu, a simple, self-educated man, spent his day
encouraging and cheering others.
He never greeted people with "Good morning," but always with
the biblical "Rejoice!" He told me, "The day you can't smile, don't
open your shop. It takes seventeen muscles of the face to smile,
but forty-three to frown!"
I asked him, "You've had so much misfortune-how can you
'rejoice' always?"
"Why, it's a grave sin not to do so," he said. "There's always a
good reason to rejoice. There is a God in Heaven and in the heart.
I had a piece of bread this morning. It was so good! Look now, the
sun is shining! And so many here love me! Every day you do not
rejoice is a day lost, my son! You will never have that day again."
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rejoice, in the sense at least that I was now fulfilling
the wish I had cherished since being ordained-to be a prison
pastor. In everyday life one rings the bells and waits for people to
come to church; but here my parishioners were "in church" with
me, not on one morning in the week, but all day and every day:
They had to listen, if not always willingly:
Lazar Stancu, a clever linguist whose crime had been to work
for a foreign news agency, broke in to say, "Not more about Chris
tianity, please! There are other interesting religions."
"Well," I said, "I know something about Confucius and Bud
dhism." And then I told one of the lesser known New Testament
parables.
"Fascinating!" Stancu exclaimed, and praised its beautiful and
original thought.
'Tm glad you think that,'' I said, and explained that it was
really Christ's teaching. "Why do you run after other religions?" I
asked. "Was it the case of an old Roman
ian proverb, 'Your neighbor's hen is al
ways a turkey?' Or simply the restless in
tellectual's search for novelty?"
Stancu said, "Bernard Shaw once sug
"Bernard Shaw once
suggested that people gested that people are so inoculated in
childhood with small doses of Christian
are so inoculated in
ity that they seldom catch the real thing."
childhood with small
One evening, a young prisoner sud
denly
jumped up and cried, "Stop it! Stop
doses of Christianity
it! Stop it!" There was a silence. He was a
that they seldom
new arrival and the others looked at him
catch the real thing." surprised. He turned and ran to his bunk,
where he flung himself down. I went over
to him. He had a fine sensitive face, but his jaw and neck were
covered by improvised bandages. He gave me a tearful glare and
turned his back. Feeling that I would only upset him further by
trying to talk at the moment, I did not persist.
TOO COULD
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Dr. Aldea told me his name was Josif. "A nice lad," he said,
"but he'll be scarred for life by an ulcer on the face. He's another
bone tuberculosis case." He told me that four years before, when
only fourteen, Josif had been arrested while trying to reach Ger
many, where his sister was living. The Secret Police put him under
the guard of trained dogs, which leaped at him if he moved, snap
ping at his throat. Shock and fear had filled his mind: he talked
again and again of the hours he had spent on the frontier at the
mercy of the dogs. Next, suspected of being a pawn in some polit
ical game, Josif was taken to Bucharest and tortured for informa
tion that he did not possess. Then he was sent with a forced labor
gang to the canal, where he starved and fell victim to TB.
I watched Josif as he settled down among us. He had a native
honesty and openness that life had not corrupted. At times, for
getting his troubles, he threw back his dark shock of hair and
roared with laughter at some ancient prison joke. But often his
hand went to his damaged face. It hurt him, but worse was the
thought that his good looks were gone for life.
Sure that I could help him, I bided my time.

F

4

OR A FEW MONTHS after Stalin's death, monthly parcels from
home were permitted. We looked forward keenly to these. On
the postcards they gave us I wrote asking, in addition to food, for
cigarettes and "Doctor Filon's old clothes."
Smoking I dislike, but since men were so desperate for ciga
rettes I always asked for my full quota to give away. The result was
that those for whom I had none were resentful and those to whom
I gave often suspected me of giving more to others.
The request for Dr. Filon's clothes puzzled my family. The doc
tor was a small man. I was very tall. I hoped they would guess that
what I really wanted from him was streptomycin. Aldea told me
that Socialist medicine now conceded that the drug, discovered in
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America ten years before, had value. If I received some, he could
treat me; but we were not allowed to ask for it in our parcels.
Apart from tuberculosis, I was suffering also from one of the
frequent bouts of toothache that plagued us all. Teeth decayed
quickly for lack of food and treatment, or were broken in beat
ings. Sometimes I had fifty-pound chains around my ankles and
could not even walk a few steps to ease the pain. But never was it
worse than during this spell at Tirgul-Ocna. An upper tooth had
me in agony all day, then at sunset the pain moved down to the
lower jaw. We had no dentist and no hope of relief. Pascal is said
to have combatted toothache with mathematical problems, so I
tried to compose sermons; but pain must be more amenable to
calculation than composition, for they were miserable sermons. I
began poems, but they were poems of desperation.
I tried to forget the pain by talking to J osif. I sat by him and
asked why he had been so angry when I spoke.
He said, "I hate God! If you go on I'll call the guards." His eyes
began to fill with tears. "Leave me alone!"
But the boy's good nature always broke through, and a day or
two later he was telling me of his hopes of meeting his sister in
Germany and going on together to join relatives in America.
"You must start to learn English, then," I said.
''I'd love to, but who'll teach me here?"
I said I could give him lessons if he wished.
"Could you? Really?" He was overjoyed, and proved a bright
pupil, although we had no books, paper, or pencil.
I told him of books in English I had read, and had him repeat
after me passages that I knew by heart from the Bible.

J

5

the only prisoner who threatened to report me,
but the real danger in our midst was the hidden informer.
Often such men used the pretense of patriotism to serve their pur
pose, especially with the young.
OSIF WAS NOT
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The partisans who held out for years in the mountains of Ro
mania inspired many youngsters to form their own anti-Commu
nist groups, so that boys and girls of seventeen and eighteen were
arrested and herded into jail-there was even a fourteen-year-old
with us at Tirgul-Ocna. They loved to hear the stories that a for
mer intelligence colonel named Armeanu used to tell of our King
Stephen the Great and other patriot-heroes who had struggled
against foreign domination.
General Stavrat, who had known Armeanu before, said, "I
don't trust that man. We must keep an eye on him."
Later that day, I walked by slowly while Armeanu was with a
young partisan named Tiberiu. "They got me," Tiberiu said, "but
others are carrying on the fight ..." When I passed by again, I
heard him say that a young girl was among them. Armeanu, see
ing me near, slapped him on the shoulder and walked off.
I asked J osif to listen; Armeanu would take even less notice of
him. Indeed, a few evenings later, he heard snatches of conversa
tion.
"Hasn't a good-looking chap like you got a girl?" Armeanu was
asking Tiberiu. "Of course you have-I bet shes pretty, too. What's
her name? ...Maria-and where does she come from? ...Yes, I
know the place. In fact, I was friendly with a family called Celi
nescu who had a daughter of the same name ...Ah, your Maria is
a Miss Cuza. And her father? An army captain, eh? Not in the
22nd regiment by any chance?...Oh, the 15th. Yes, yes."
After this report, I agreed that Armeanu was probably an agent
and that the girl Maria would be arrested in a few days. General
Stavrat wanted to confront him at once, but I knew that we could
prove nothing against the man. When next I found Armeanu alone,
I struck up a conversation. He asked why I was in prison and I
saw a desperate chance.
"For spying," I said, adding that I knew I could speak freely to
a nationalist like him. "My arrest doesn't matter. I'm only a minor
dog in the organization." I dropped further hints and allowed him
to wheedle names and addresses of my "contacts." I saw a look of
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cunning triumph in his face; he thought he had the information
which would secure his release.
As soon as the cells opened next day, Stavrat saw Armeanu
whispering to the guard. Immediately afterward the colonel was
called for a "medical inspection"-this was a frequent pretext for
consulting informers. Then I was sent for by the political officer.
He must have imagined an extra star on his shoulder already, for
without any attempt to shield Armeanu he at once demanded the
full story of the great international spy-network I had mentioned.
"Lieutenant," I replied, "if you pass on the information that I
gave Armeanu yesterday it will start a furor in Bucharest. That's
why I advise you not to do it. You'll only harm yourself."
"What do you mean?" he asked.
I said, "I invented the whole thing. I wanted to check my sus
picions about Armeanu. Now I know."
The officer stared at me in disbelief. Then he burst out laughing.
I went back and told Stavrat. He tackled Armeanu. "Brave men
have died under your command," he said, "and now you turn to
treachery!"
Armeanu tried to bluster, but he was an outcast from that day.
I heard years later that he had died in prison. All his betrayals
brought him only shame.

M

6
Y NEXT MONTH'S

parcel included 100 grams of streptomycin.
The hint had been taken! Thinking of the men I had left
behind in Room Four, I asked General Stavrat to offer it to the
most serious case there.
"That's Sultaniuc," he said with distaste. "A thorough-paced
Iron Guard Fascist. He's at death's door, though he won't admit it.
Much better to take the stuff yourself ... Very well, if you insist."
Stavrat was soon back. "He wanted to know where the drug
came from, and when I told him it was yours he said he wouldn't
take anything from an opponent of the Iron Guard. There's noth
ing to be done with a fanatic like that."
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I thought there might be a way around. When Stavrat had left,
I asked Josif-whom no one would suspect of duplicity-to act as
a go-between.
"Tell Sultaniuc that the general was mistaken. Say it's a gift
from Graniceru. He's an Iron Guard man, too, and I hear he re
cently received some drugs."
Josif was unsuccessful. "Sultaniuc doesn't believe that Graniceru
would give him anything. He won't look at the powder unless you
swear on your oath that it doesn't come from you."
"Why not?" I said. "I' ve given him the drug and I can give him
an oath to go with it. The streptomycin is really not mine, but
God's. I gave it to Him the moment it arrived."
Dr. Aldea, who was busy elsewhere when the streptomycin
arrived, was speechless when he heard what had become of it.
Even Stavrat was puzzled at my giving "a false oath." He said, "I
thought you clergy always insisted on the whole truth and noth
ing but the truth."
Stavrat soon had an example of what "the whole truth" can
cost when two new prisoners, one of whom had testified against
the other, were put into our cell. The first was a Catholic bishop,
who wanted Rome to know how bitterly his Church was being
persecuted. The second was a lawyer who delivered the bishop's
letter of complaint to the Papal Nuncio-when there was still one
in Bucharest-for transmission to the Vatican. As the lawyer left
the Nuncio's palace, he was arrested and, having denied delivering
a letter, was confronted by the bishop. The bishop said, "I cannot
lie. Yes, I did give him a letter."
Both men were tortured and ended up in Tirgul-Ocna, where
they argued over which was right. The bishop expected my sup
port, but I could not give it. I said, "If a man refuses to tell a lie,
well and good, but then he should keep dangerous questions in
his own hands. If he decided to risk someone else's safety, he must
defend him at all costs."
The bishop protested, "The whole affair has brought me much
sorrow, but how could I say something that was untrue?"
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I replied that if we do good to our enemies, surely we should
help our friends. "If my hostess has spent all day preparing a dis
astrous dinner, I still feel obliged to compliment her; that's not a
lie, it's simple courtesy When men here ask, 'When will the Amer
icans come?' I tell them, 'It can't be too long now.' It's not the
truth, I'm afraid, but it's not a lie either. It is a word of hope."
The bishop was unconvinced. I continued, "If you submit to
the purists, all art becomes a lie. Faust didn't really sign a contract
with the devil, you know; it's just that liar Goethe at work. Hamlet
never existed-that's a Shakespearean lie. The simplest jokes-I
hope you laugh at jokes-are a fabrication."
"That may be so," the bishop replied, "but here is a personal
issue. When you are interrogated by the Communists, Mr. Wurm
brand, do you not feel that you must tell the truth?"
"Of course not. I have no qualms about saying the first thing
that comes into my head, so long as it misleads those who are try
ing to trap my friends. Am I to give these people information that
they can use to attack the Church? I'm a minister of God!
"The world uses fine words for ugly things. Fraud becomes
cleverness. Meanness is called economy Lust wears the crown of
love. Here the ugly word 'lie' is used for something that instinct
tells us is right. I respect truth, but I'd 'lie' to save a friend."
When we were alone, Josif asked me, "What do you call a lie,
then?"
"Why should you expect a definition from me? Your own con
science, if guided by the Holy Spirit, will tell you in every circum
stance of life what to say and what to leave unsaid. You don't think
the oath you carried to Sultaniuc about the streptomycin was a lie,
do you?"
"Oh, no," said Josif, with his sweet smile. "That was an act of
love."

J

7
osrF's BITTERNESS was eased, and one day after our English les
son I asked him, "Why do you say that you hate God?"
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"Why?" he echoed. "You tell me first why God created the TB
microbe." He considered that that should end the conversation.
"I can explain," I said, "if you will listen quietly"
He replied woefully, "I'll listen all night if you can do that."
I warned him that I would keep him at his word. It was a
problem, I said, that went to the root of human suffering and evil.
Josi£ was not the only one to ask why such things could happen
under the eye of a merciful God. Probably all of us in prison had
asked the same question, and there was not one answer, but several.
"First, we tend to confuse the unpleasant with the bad. Why is
the wolf bad? Because it eats sheep and this upsets me. I want to
eat the sheep myself! And whereas the wolf must eat the sheep to
live, I have no need to do so, for I can eat other things. Worse
still, the wolf has no duty toward the sheep, whereas we rear it all
its life, feed and water it, and when it puts its full trust in us, then
we cut its throat. No one thinks we're bad."
Josi£ sat watching me, his head propped in his hand.
"Its the same with bacilli. One bacillus lives, and makes dough
ferment; another lives, and damages a child's lung. Neither germ
knows what it does, but I approve one and condemn the other. So
things are not good or bad in themselves; we label them according
to whether they are convenient to us. We want the whole universe
to conform to us, although we are only an infinitesimally small
part of it."
The cell was dark and unexpectedly quiet. "Secondly," I con
tinued, "what we call 'bad' is often simply unfinished good."
"That will take some proving," Josi£ said, "in my case."
I said, "You had a namesake four thousand years ago, who was
sold into slavery by his brothers and suffered many other injus
tices in Egypt. Then he rose to be Prime Minister and so he was
able to save the land, and his own ungrateful brothers, from starv
ing in a famine. So until, like Joseph, you reach the end of the
story, you can never know if what has happened so far will prove
good or bad. When a painter starts a portrait, all you see is a blur
of color. It takes time for the sitter to emerge. Everyone admires
the portrait of Mona Lisa, but it took Leonardo forty years to fin127
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ish. The ascent of a mountain is hard going before you can enjoy
the view from the summit."
"But the men who die here in prison," Josi£ said, "may never
see the view."
"On the other hand, a spell in jail may help them to the sum
mit. Would Comrade Gheorghiu-Dej have come to power in Ro
mania if he hadn't been in prison like us?"
"And those who don't live to see freedom again?"
"Lazarus died in poverty and sickness," I said, "but Jesus tells
us in a parable that the angels took him into eternal blessedness.
After death there comes to all of us a compensation. Only when
we see the end of everything can we hope to understand."
Josi£ promised to think about it.

0

8

NE RAPID CURE for toothache is good news, and the letter that
came for me raised my spirits to the skies, for it said my wife
was free. She was still confined to Bucharest, but my son would
shortly be allowed to visit me! The letter ended there; it was all
the information they allowed.
I had left Mihai at the age of nine, and now he was fifteen. I
could not imagine my son so grown up. We had always been so
close. I began to worry day and night about the meeting. At last
they led me into a large hall, where I had to sit in a box with a
window blocked by three iron bars, so small that the visitor oppo
site would see only a small part of my face. The guard shouted,
"Mihai Wurmbrand!" and he came and sat down before me. He
was pale and thin and hollow-cheeked, with the beginnings of a
moustache.
He said with a rush, in case he was cut off, "Mother says even
if you die in prison you must not be sad because we'll all meet in
paradise."
Consoling first words! I did not know whether to laugh or cry.
I pulled myself together. "How is she? Have you food at home?''
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"She's well again," he said. "And we have food. Our Father is
very rich."
The guards assigned to listen to us grinned. They thought my
wife had remarried.
To every question, Mihai found some reply in a verse from the
Bible, so that in the few minutes that were allowed I received little
family news; but he did tell me that he had left a parcel with the
guards at the gate.
I received the parcel the next day, in excess of my allowance,
because Mihai had addressed it to "Richard Wurmbrand." The
others had gone to my prison identity, Vasile Georgescu. Shortly
afterward, restrictions were fully restored: no visits, no parcels, no
letters.

B

9

times ended, a warder dragged a basket into
the cell. It contained sheets and towels, and more than enough
of these unimaginable luxuries for all.
"There's been a miscount," said Emil, a tailor. "Let's cut up the
extra ones for clothes! I can make some warm shirts out of this
stuff."
Ion Madgearu, a lawyer, said uneasily, "It would be stealing state
property."
"Who's to know? There's no inventory!"
'Tm a political prisoner, not a criminal."
"You're a fathead!"
Sides were taken and the argument raged. Josif appealed to me.
I said, "All this 'state property' is stolen from us. We've been
reduced to rags and we are entitled to take back what we can. We
owe it to our families to do all we can to survive the winter. Its just
the same as when the guard comes in half asleep in the morning
to ask, "How many are you in this cell today? We try to exaggerate
our numbers to get a little extra bread-and quite right too!"
Madgearu said, "I prefer to abide by the law."
EFORE THE EASIER
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"But every law is unfair to someone," I replied. "The law tells a
millionaire who lacks nothing not to steal, and it says the same to
you and men who have nothing. Jesus excuses David for doing
unallowed things when he was very hungry"
Madgearu fell in with the rest of us eventually, but later he
told me he had a special reason for wishing to make no compro
mise of this kind.
"I used to be a state prosecutor and in my time I've sent hun
dreds to jail. I thought, 'Well, it makes no difference what I say;
the Party will send them to prison in any
case.' When later I became the scapegoat
for some mistake and received a fifteen
year sentence myself, I was stunned. They
sent me to the lead mines at Valea Nistru"l had been the
prosecutor in his lui. There a Christian prisoner befriended
me. He shared his food and was my good
case. The man never
shepherd. I felt we'd met before, so I asked
reproached me,
why he was in jail. 'Oh,' he said, 'I helped a
but his example of fellow in trouble, like you. He came to my
farm, seeking food and shelter. Then he
returning good
was arrested as a partisan and I got twenty
for evil made me
years.' I said, 'Disgraceful!' and he gave me
decide to become a strange look ...Then it came back to me.
a Christian."
I had been the prosecutor in his case. The
man never reproached me, but his example
of returning good for evil made me decide to become a Christian."

J

10
OSIF SANG AS HE

tried on the shirt that Emil had made him out
of the surplus toweling. It was like a tunic, with a hole for his
head, but he was happy to have something fresh near his skin.
"State property! Everyone steals these days," he said cheerfully
Stavrat said, "He takes it for granted. In ten years we've turned
into a nation of thieves, liars, and petty spies. Farmers steal from
land they once owned; farm workers steal from the collective;
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even the barber steals a razor from his own shop that the coopera
tive has seized. Then they have to cover their thefts. Did you, Pas
tor, make absolutely accurate tax returns?"
I admitted that I saw no reason to give the parishioners' money
to the atheistic Party.
"Stealing will be a subject taught at school, next," said Stavrat.
Josi£ added, "I didn't listen to anything at school. The teachers
said that Bessarabia, which everyone knows was stolen from us, had
always been part of Russia."
"Good lad!" said the general.
"I hope you'll reject their teaching against religion too, Josif," I
added, and told him about a professor I knew who had to lecture
regularly on atheism. "After crossing himself alone in his room, ask
ing God's forgiveness, he would go out and tell the students that
God did not exist."
"Well, of course," said Josif, "they would be spying on him."
He could not imagine a world in which you did not have to look
around before opening your mouth.
The talk turned to a new informer named Jivoin who had de
serted from the Yugoslav army and been arrested on the border as
a spy. Now, to ingratiate himself with the prison authorities, he
played the anti-Titoist and got the guards into trouble by report
ing them if they relaxed the rules.
"Some of us have decided to give Jivoin a shock," Josi£ said. "If
we all jump on him together they can't punish us too badly. "
"Wait a day," I said. "I've an idea that may work better."
Since Jivoin was used to the cell turning its back on him, he
was flattered when I sought him out and asked about his home
land. Soon he was repeating Croat jokes and Serbian proverbs,
and recalling the beauty of Montenegro, its songs and dances. He
grew steadily more excited under my prompting.
"And what's your new national anthem?" I asked.
"Oh, it's magnificent-haven't you heard it?"
"No, I'd like to, very much."
Delighted, Jivoin jumped up and raised his voice in song. The
guards outside did not recognize the Titoist hymn until he came
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to the chorus. Then Jivoin was seized and rushed off to face a
wrathful political officer.
"Well, that's the end of him," said Josif. We began to laugh.
Not long after Jivoin was neutralized, a former Iron Guard
man, Captain Stelea, was moved to our cell from one further down
the gallery There he had left, with regret, an old wartime comrade.
"What was his name?" General Stavrat asked.
"Ion Coliu," Stelea replied. "He was put in with me the night
after my arrival at Tirgul-Ocna and we had a wonderful talk about
old times."
Stavrat asked whether Stelea had told Coliu any secret that he
had held back under interrogation and torture.
"Yes, everything," said Stelea. "He's been my closest friend for
years. I'd stake my life on him."
W hen Stavrat told Stelea that Ion Coliu had become the most
reviled stool pigeon in Tirgul-Ocna, he could not believe it. I was
asked to confirm the fact. For hours Stelea sat on his bunk like a
shell-shocked soldier. Then he leaped up and began to shout and
fight with us hysterically, until the guards carried him off.
A room is set aside in every prison for those who break down.
They are left to rave and scream, excrete on the floor and fight
among themselves, sometimes to death. Food is pushed through a
hatch and left. No guard risks his life among them.

J
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osIF's SENTENCE had only weeks to run. He was planning for the
future, he told me. "My sister in Germany will work for a permit
for us to go to America. I'll perfect my English and learn a trade!"
But still he hated his disfigured face. One evening I told him
how Helen Keller, although blind, deaf, and dumb, had become
one of America's great personalities. He was fascinated as I de
scribed how she taught herself to become a fine pianist, aided
only by a piece of sounding wood held in her teeth, the other end
of which was fixed in the piano, and how her work brought
Braille to thousands of blind people.
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"She wrote, in one of her famous books, that although she had
never seen the starry Heaven, she had Heaven in her heart. That is
why she could spread before a world that has these senses, but
often fails to use them, the beauty of God's creation."
I told him that Helen Keller came from a wealthy family If she
had been "lucky" like other girls in having all her senses, she
might have frittered away her life in trivialities. Instead, she used
what men called "evil" as a stimulus to reach new heights of
achievement.
Josif pondered. "Helen Keller must be a case in a thousand,"
he said.
"No. There are many like her. The Russian writer Ostrovsky
was blind, paralyzed, and so poor that he had to write his novel
on wrapping paper. It is world famous today Great men have
often been sick men. Schiller, Chopin, Keats were tubercular like
us. Baudelaire, Heine, and our own poet, Eminescu, had syphilis.
Scientists tell us that the microbes of such diseases excite our
nervous cells and so they heighten our intelligence and percep
tion, although they may bring madness or death in the end. TB
may make a bad man worse, but good ones become better; they
see their lives running out and want to do all the good they can in
the time left to them."
Josif helped often in Room Four. I said, "Haven't you seen the
special serenity, gentleness, and lucidity that comes to some of
those who suffer from tuberculosis?"
His eyes lit up. "That's true. How strange!"
I said, "For thousands of years men regarded fungus-mold
that grows on walls-as bad. Then twenty-five years ago Sir Alex
ander Fleming found the good in it, and penicillin, which heals so
many diseases, was discovered. Until its real use was known, this
mold was evil. It may be that we have yet to learn how to put the
TB microbe to work for us. When once this incurable disease of
ours has finally been conquered, our children will perhaps be in
oculated with small doses of the germ to enliven their intelligence.
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"God made Heaven and earth, and your life, and so much beau
ty, Josif! There is sense in your suffering, as there was in Jesus', for
it was His death on the cross that saved mankind."
Josif was shivering in his new shirt, which was already grow
ing threadbare.
I took the woolen jacket that my relatives had sent and tore
out the lining for myself. I persuaded him to take the jacket. He
clasped his arms over his narrow chest to show how warm he was.
Josif's conversion began on that day Yet something was need
ed to lift him into faith.
It happened during the distribution of the bread rations. They
were laid in rows on a table each morning. Each portion was sup
posed to be three-and-a-half ounces, but some were a shade larger,
some smaller. There were often disagreements over whose turn it
was for first choice, and quarrels over who had to be last. Men
asked each other's advice: which was the biggest portion left? Hav
ing acted on it, they suspected they were being misled, and friend
ships turned sour over a mouthful of black bread. When a surly
prisoner named Trailescu tried to cheat me, Josif was watching.
I told Trailescu, "Take mine, too. I know how hungry you are."
He shrugged and stuffed the bread into his mouth.
We sat translating New Testament verses into English that eve
ning and Josif said, "We have read nearly everything Jesus said
now, but still I wonder what He was like to know as a man."
I said, "I'll tell you. When I was in Room Four there was a
pastor who would give away everything he had-his last bit of
bread, his medicine, the coat from his back. I have given these
things also sometimes, when I wanted them for myself. But at
other times when men were hungry and sick and in need I could
be very quiet; I didn't care. This other pastor was really Christlike.
You felt that just the touch of his hand could heal and calm. One
day he talked to a small group of prisoners and one asked him the
question you have asked me: 'What is Jesus like? I've never met
anyone like the man you describe, so good and loving and truth
ful.' And the pastor replied, in a moment of great courage, simply
and humbly, 'Jesus is like me.' And the man, who had often re134
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ceived kindness from the pastor, answered, smiling, 'If Christ was
like you, then I love Him.' The times when one may say such a
thing as that, Josi£, are very rare. But to me that is what it means
to be Christian. To believe in Him is not such a great thing. To
become like Him is truly great."
"Pastor, if Jesus is like you, then I love
Him, too," Josi£ said. There was innocence
and peace in his gaze.
The moment passed and we went on
"To believe in
with our lesson. I told him how Jesus an
Christ is not such
swered the Jews who asked for a sign so
a great thing. To
that they might believe him. "Our ances
become like Him
tors," they said, "had bread from Heaven.
Moses got it for them." And Jesus replied,
is truly great."
"I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to
me shall never be hungry or thirsty. Your forefathers ate, and are
dead. I speak of bread which comes from Heaven, which a man
may eat and never die."
Next day Josi£ worked in Room Four, as he often did now.
When we met in the evening, he said, "I want to be a Christian
more than anything." I baptized him with a little water from a tin
mug, saying, "In the name of the ·Father, and the Son and the Holy
Ghost." The bitterness left his heart completely before he was re
leased.
On the day of his departure, he embraced me. There were
tears in his eyes. He said, "You've helped me as though you were
my own father. Now I can stand by myself, with God."
Years afterward we met again. He was a Christian. But now he
was proud to bear the scar he had once hated.
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administrators soon got over their fright at Stalin's
death. There had been serious trouble in the slave camps of
Siberia, and they were determined to show no weakness. Old
restrictions were revived, new ones created. The windows were
UR PRISON
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closed and painted over, despite the doctor's protests, and we
could open them only an inch at night when the guards were not
looking. In summer the heat and stench were horrible.
Outside, too, the sufferings of the Church increased. We heard,
from newly arrested Orthodox priests, how Patriarch Justinian had
become wholly a tool of the Party
One of his worst acts was his treatment of Mother Veronica, a
nun venerated throughout Romania. Years before, as an uneducat
ed peasant girl, Veronica claimed to have had a vision of the virgin
Mary, who appeared to her in a field and said a convent must be
built on the spot. After several such apparitions had been record
ed, contributions poured in, and 200 young girls took the veil. In
the years that followed, the shrine became a place of pilgrimage
like Lourdes, and after the Communist takeover the legend that
she would redeem Romania acquired a new meaning. One day
Justinian arrived in a glossy black car and began his ministrations
by excommunicating the priest of the convent church. Then, as
head of the Church, he told the nuns that they were wasting their
time preparing for an afterlife; much better to go out and take
their pleasures in the world-why should they forego their sexual
rights for an illusion of future bliss? The nuns closed their ears to
him. They refused to leave their refuge. So Justinians visit was fol
lowed by a Security Police raid. The sisters who would not break
their vows were shamefully ill-treated, and finally the convent was
shut down.
The news shocked Romania; for a time the Party was worried.
Mother Veronica was subjected to intense pressure in a secret
prison and made to confess that her vision had been a delusion.
After her release she married and had children. That was the end
of the Romanian Lourdes.
Another blow for the faithful was the fate of Petrache Lupu,
known as "the shepherd saint" from Oltenia. While tending his
flock many years before, he had seen the figure of an old man.
The old man introduced himself as God, declaring that more
churches must be built and money given for the poor. Although
Lupu was a hereditary syphilitic who could hardly speak intelligi136
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bly, his story was believed. Thousands came to see him. When
war broke out and he was flown to the front to inspire the troops,
the soldiers competed to kiss his hand. He went from one sector
to another telling them that God wanted them to kill more Rus
sians. On his arrest by the Communists, Petrache Lupu asked his
fellow prisoners when the Americans would rescue them. "Why
wait for the Yanks?" they said. "Your 'Old Man' will surely free you
soon enough!" Lupu cackled, "He'd like to, but He hasn't got a gun!"
The Orthodox priests sadly quoted another instance-that of
a wonder-working monk, Arsene Boca, whose followers said they
did not need to confess to him because he knew their sins at a
glance. Boca spent a spell in prison. Then he gave up his habit,
married, and lived as other men.
Many of the blows the Party struck at religion simply lopped
off branches of credulous superstition, leaving true faith sounder
than ever. But human nature is such that if religious superstition
is too drastically shorn it may be replaced by atheist superstition.
Instead of excessive veneration for holy images we then have the
idolatry of Stalin, the mass murderer, and the second devil is worse
than the first.
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prisoners came in and one of them who had
been beaten badly asked for me. I went with Professor Popp
along the passage.
It was Boris. The old trade unionist had been in several pris
ons since re-education ended. He lay on the stone floor where the
guards had thrown him. The others from the cell were out on
exercise and no one had given him any help until Popp came past.
We eased him onto a plank bed. His grubby shirt was stuck to
him with congealed blood. Slowly and painfully we soaked it off,
revealing a back criss-crossed with lash strokes, fresh and old. It
was his reward for cooperating with the re-educators, and the
reward of all his companions who had thought to win favor with
the Party by wielding a truncheon.
NEW BATCH OF
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The prisoners began to file in from exercise and many cast
looks of hatred and contempt at Boris.
"I asked for it," said the old fellow as Popp and I cleaned the
wounds.
"You got it!" said someone.
Boris clutched my arm. "I met someone you know. Patrascanu
gave me a message for you."
Boris said that Lucretiu Patrascanu, the former Communist
Minister of Justice who had shared my cell after our arrest in 1948,
was dead. During the year of uncertainty that followed Stalin's
end, the Party bosses were as fearful as our guards that they might
be submerged in a counterrevolution. They saw the imprisoned
Patrascanu as a man with a popular following who might lead a
liberalizing movement and take revenge on them. After six years
in jail, he was given a rushed trial and death sentence.
Boris had been with him briefly He said that Patrascanu, who
had done so much to bring communism to power, was tortured
before he died. He complained of the cold and they gave him
heavy clothes and put him in chains. "Still cold?" they said, and
heated the cell until, gasping and soaked in sweat, he begged
them to turn off the steam heat. They did so, after stripping him
to his shirt, and then let the cell temperature fall to freezing. So
Patrascanu was alternately roasted and frozen, and since he did
not die, he was taken out and shot.
Boris said, "He told me, 'If you meet Wurmbrand again, tell
him he was right.'"
Dr. Aldea came. "We' ll have to take you to Room Four," he
said to Boris.
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SPENT ALL THE

time I could with Boris in the "death room," and
after a few days he seemed to be on the mend. Although his
pride would not let him admit it, he was happy to be back in an
atmosphere of human kindness.
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He nodded toward his neighbor, a Jehovah's Witness. "Old
Losonczi's praying for me. He says enough prayers for both of us."
Raising his voice, he said, "Losonczi, you tell God everything, don't
you?"
The old fellow said, "I ask good for us all."
"You haven't had an answer yet," said Boris. "He's pulling your
leg, perhaps; trying you out, like Job!"
He caught hold of my wrist. "It's something to explain, isn't it?
Year after year, men pray for liberty, for news of their families, for
one single meal they might enjoy. What do they get? Nothing!"
Boris went on. "I was in Jilava, the worst prison in Romania.
My friends were praying, 'God, if you love us, give us something
to eat without worms in it."'
"And did the food get better?" Losonczi asked.
"No, it got worse!"
I said, "When the doctor treats you, doesn't he often have to
cause you pain? Think for a moment of animals that die in scien
tific experiments. If there were a dog that knew what it went
through might save the lives of millions of higher beings, might it
not willingly accept pain, even death? I believe that what we suffer
may be serving future generations. Jesus bore His pain, knowing
that it would save mankind."
Losonczi intervened. "All over the world, every day, people say
the Lord's Prayer and declare that His Kingdom shall come, and it
does not come. But I think I know why. It's because the people
who pray don't really want it to! They say, 'Thy Kingdom come'
but it's not a prayer from the heart. What they really want is the
Iron Guard back, or the Americans to come, or the King to return,
or anyone else to come who will help them."
Boris was listening seriously.
"But the last thing in their minds, be sure, is the Kingdom of
Heaven, though they could have it for certain if they thought and
worked for it. In my village we had a service to pray for the poor.
Everyone was there except one rich farmer, whose pew was empty.
While we were thinking how much better we were than he, his
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son arrived with four sacks of wheat. He put them down at the
church door, and said, 'My father has sent his prayer.' That man
did something to create the Kingdom of God."
I said, "You're answered, Boris! The Bible promised that the
Jews would come from the ends of the earth and be given their
kingdom in Palestine-but the prophecy might not have come
true for another thousand years if men like Herzl and Weizmann
had not worked and struggled to fulfill it."
Others nearby, gaunt, earnest men in this room of death, asked
me questions about the meaning of prayer and how it could help.
I spoke aloud my thoughts. "Many look on God as if He were a
rich man to whom they appeal for favors. Many cling to supersti
tion. But Christians in prison know that we must try to achieve a
purer form of religion. Our prayers take the form of meditation,
acceptance, love.
"Millions call on the Father daily But since we Christians on
earth are the children of God, and children share their father's
responsibilities, then these prayers are turned to us, too. Is not the
Father to whom we pray in my heart?
"So, when I say 'Hallowed be Thy name,' I must hallow God's
name. 'Thy Kingdom come,' so I must fight to end the rule of mad
beasts over a great part of the world. 'Thy will be done,' as well as
the will of good men, not bad. 'Forgive us our sins,' so I must also
forgive. 'Lead us not into temptation,' so I must keep others from
being tempted. 'Deliver us from evil,' so I must do all I can to free
man from sin."
Losonczi and I became friends. He was an interesting man, a
farmer, whose simple good sense shone through the strange views
he held as a Jehovah's Witness. I found that the sect had chosen
him, not he the sect. Disillusioned with the Orthodox church, and
seeking religion because of a personal crisis in his life, he had
embraced the first faith he encountered. There were many of these
"refugees" from the larger confessions. Had Losonczi been drawn
into a legally approved sect such as the Baptists or Adventists, he
would not have been serving a twenty-year sentence as one of the
outlawed Witnesses.
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One day as I was talking to him, he asked me, "Do you know
why I am really here?" It was not, he said, only because the Party
hated the Witnesses for their rigid attitude. "Years ago I committed
a great sexual sin. I repented and asked God to let me suffer and
atone for it. I am still atoning."
Losonczi was not in a state to listen to another doctrine now.
He was dying.
"Even the saints had difficulty in subduing their carnal nature,"
I said. "Jesus knew this. He has atoned for our sins, and there's no
need for you to go on atoning by yourself."
He replied, "I can't forget."
A few days later I came into the room and found Losonczi's
bed empty He had died during the night.
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died thinking of a sexual sin in his youth, and
here he did not suffer alone. Sex was an abiding torment for
everyone in jail. Prisoners sat gazing at nothing, their heads filled
with fantasies of men and women in the act of sex, and in every
perversion of it. They tried to find relief in endless talk and often
in baiting me with provocative questions.
Married men, thinking of what their wives were doing, suf
fered most of all. A good half had already been divorced in their ab
sence; the pressure to divorce "counterrevolutionaries" was strong,
and wives who had left their imprisoned husbands for other men
had no reason to resist it.
A leader in the obsessive sex-talk had once owned a depart
ment store and-according to his own account-seduced many
pretty assistants. A fleshy man of middle age, Nicolas Frimu took
pride in his prison nickname, "The Great Lover." He boasted often
of the young actress wife who, he said, adored him.
When he was called to the Commandant's office, he expected
to hear the result of his appeal against his sentence. "I'll soon be
out now," he said. "And then-!" he kissed his fingers loudly
HE OLD MAN HAD
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He was back soon, flushed with rage. "My appeal's been rejected
-and she's divorced me and remarried!" he exploded. For several
minutes without pause, he described the revenge he would take on
the woman and her new husband-a director of the State theater.
Other discarded husbands urged him on, shouting and laughing
bitterly as they invented still more atrocious punishments.
I said, "But how many of us would be faithful to our wives if
we were free and they in jail?"
"Don't start lecturing!" shouted Frimu.
I said, 'Tm sorry about your bad news. But you're always talk
ing about the girls you've led astray; how can you expect women
to be pure, with men like you about?"
Novae, a dean who was usually reserved and shy, surprised us
by saying, "The husband is not always to blame. I tried to make
my wife happy I thought I had. When I went home after my first
prison term, my front door was opened by a stranger. My wife came
out and said, Tm married to him-so please go!' I tried to speak
to her, but she wouldn't listen. 'I've had enough trouble, I want no
more counterrevolutionaries in my home,' she shouted. So I spent
my first night of freedom in a railway station waiting room."
"More fool you!" said Frimu.
Petre, an airman, asked, "How about the second night?"
The dean flushed and turned away
Emil, a farmer, trembled with anger as he told how he had
returned after a previous sentence. "My dog scented me from half
way down the street. She tore her chain from the fence and rushed
to greet me, and when I bent down she jumped up to lick my
face. Then I went into the house, and found my wife in bed with
another man."
He glared at us. "Which of the two was the dog, Pastor?"
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HE COMMUNIST Party worked deliberately to corrode morality
But, putting this factor aside, was Christian teaching in sexual
matters respected? It seemed unlikely from the talk in prison, and
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a handful of Christian prisoners tried to find out by asking for a
truthful answer to a simple question: "Have you always obeyed the
basic rule of the Christian church in remaining chaste in word,
thought, and deed before marriage, and faithful thereafter?"
Of 300 prisoners, all nominal Christians, two men answered
yes. One was saintly old Father Suroianu, and the other a boy of
fifteen.
We sat comparing notes. General Stavrat said, "The Church will
have to think again. An army cannot go into battle with orders that
no one obeys."
"To preach what nobody practices devalues all a priest may
have to say," remarked Stancu, the journalist.
"We cannot go against the Bible," objected Dean Novae.
"Surely not," I said. "But though we cannot compromise with
sin, we must have more understanding for the sinner. In biblical
times women wore veils and dresses like tents. You had to be a
virtuoso of vice then to lead a girl astray Nowadays their clothes
are designed to lure the male, and opportunities abound.
"We can remember how Jesus treated the woman taken in
adultery Nobody there could cast the first stone. They crept away
and Jesus asked, 'Woman, has no one condemned you? Go, and
sin no more."'
The dean was worried. "Young people have so much license
today They need guidance."
I agreed, but added, "We must also teach that sex is a gift that
God gives mankind. We must tell the whole truth to free it from
any taint of obscenity There is divinity here. The union of man and
woman as one flesh is a picture of the intimacy between Christ
and His Church."
"Most of us look at a woman in a more humdrum way," com
plained Stancu. "Shes something to be used. An object of pleasure,
or a well-dressed doll to be seen about with. A slave to clean and
cook, or an idol in whose service a man can lose himself. Nobody
seems to regard her as an equal, even in sexual enjoyment."
"The main thing is to choose a partner who can make you
happy," said the dean.
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"Or vice versa," I suggested. "One of the happiest men I knew
chose the plain girl of the village because he thought she would
find no one else to marry"
"What a romantic!" scoffed Stancu. "Marriage is only a contract.
When my parents found a nice girl with the right size of dowry,
the deal was done. We've been quite content, going our own ways."
"So you're not really married at all," I said.
"The knot was tied in church!"
"I consider a marriage for material interest is invalid in God's
sight, even if it's blessed by the Pope in Rome."
Stancu laughed. "Then there must be plenty of invalid mar
riages about. Boys sell themselves to rich girls, just as poor girls
are sold to rich men. Isn't it more unreasonable to be valued for
good looks, which don't last, than a solid bank balance, which
does?"
I answered by telling Stancu about a young woman whose
parents had made her marry a wealthy man. After years of unhap
piness she fell in love with the tailor who made her clothes, and
went to live with him. Many churchgoers would have nothing to
do with her. To live with a man out of wedlock is sin, but I tried
to understand her position. Her parents, by beatings and other
means, had forced her into this marriage. The best thing was not
to despise this woman, but to help her by encouraging her to put
things that were irreversible in order legally I asked my people
not to judge her hastily
"The young woman came in tears to thank me. I said that the
register of church members was not the same as the register God
keeps in Heaven. 'God has understanding even if not approval for
the feelings which brought you to the arms of another man. God
continues to love you.' She flung her arms round my neck and
kissed me, and at that moment my wife came in."
The others roared with laughter. Stancu asked, "And how did
you explain the situation to her?"
"There was nothing to explain," I said. "The woman lived hap
pily with the tailor, and when he died, years later, I told my wife
what had happened."
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RISONS SUPPOSEDLY encourage homosexuality, but we saw no
evidence of this, perhaps because of the illness, the exhaus
tion, the overcrowding we had to live with. Professor Popp spoke
strongly against one or two suspected instances.
I said that we should condemn the sin, but try to understand
these often unhappy men and forgive their failings, as we did
other human faults, and try to cure them. Many great men had
been homosexual-Alexander, Hadrian, Plato, Socrates and, in our
own time, Oscar Wilde.
"Yes, I know their honors list," said Popp, "but so many of
them, in the theater and so on, flaunt their problem and turn a
private matter into a public one. Since society condemns this ten
dency, they should at least practice a little prudency"
A rabbi recalled a word of advice from that book of great prac
tical wisdom, the Talmud. "It says that if a rabbi cannot conquer a
bad impulse, he should at least avoid scandal, put on a veil and go
to another town; and then return to preach the law."
Paul Cernei, a young man who had once been in the Iron
Guard, had been lying on a nearby bed. Now he swung his feet to
the floor and said, "I'll put a real problem to you. One that wrecked
my life ...Some years ago I met a girl-let's call her Jenny We fell
in love. She would never let me take her home, so in the end I de
cided to ask her father's approval of our marriage. When I found
the house and gave my name, he came out and said, 'My son,
Jenny has told me all about you!' I looked at him in horror. He
was a rabbi, with a Star of David on his breast. I was an anti
Semite. I didn't know what to do. I mumbled that I had no idea
Jenny came from a Jewish family, and walked away"
He paused. "I never saw the girl again. I never married. I could
n't forget her. I've heard that she's still single, too."
Cernei told the story movingly Stavrat said, "When you get
out, it may not be too late ..."
"But if we could get married," Cernei inquired, "who should
change religions? I'm Orthodox and shes a Jewess."
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I said, "Either your faith has meaning for you, and then you
can't change it for anything in the world; or it doesn't, and then
you might as well abandon it. But since you love each other, why
can't you both keep the religion of your choiceT'
"I'd want children," he replied. "We should have to bring them
up in one religion or another."
I thought that as the children grew up, Cernei and his wife
could both explain their beliefs each respecting the other's-and
let the children choose for themselves later on. "You could make
your love a means to bring her, with meekness, to the truth."
"Her parents would never approve her change of religion,"
Cernei said.
"She should listen to them, certainly, but she shouldn't submit
if she knows they're wrong."
Stavrat shook his head. "Honor thy father and thy mother," he
quoted.
"But, general," said Cernei, "my father left the house while I
was still in the cradle. My mother went off with someone else. I was
brought up in an orphanage."
No one could find an answer to that.
"I wish I'd stopped to think before I walked away that day,"
Cernei said.
How often I heard prisoners speak words like that. We are like
cars with headlights behind. Looking back, we see the damage we
have done and the people we have hurt. We realize too late that if
we had only stopped to count the cost to our families, our health,
or simply our self-respect, we would not have acted as we did.
When Cernei left us, the general said, "He's a decent young
man. People always blame a bad upbringing when men go wrong
these days, but bad blood matters too. We take care in breeding
animals, but degraded, worthless criminals are not discouraged
from breeding their kind."
Christians cannot ignore this fundamental problem of heredity
We try to reform the adult, or punish the criminal, but we never
ask would-be parents to consider whether something in their
descent may harm the unborn. Sex does not exist only to bring
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babies into the world: it has its own value in making life nobler
and happier. And this is our excuse when we bring children into
the world casually, for a moment's pleasure, and forget that pro
creation is a sacred act.
Most prisoners, who are always short of food, put sexual need
on an equal footing. At the Last Judgment men will be reproached
for failing to feed the hungry; and they will be reproached too,
some say, if they have not satisfied their partners' thirst for love,
whenever they could have, ennobling their partners and making
them happier.
There is sexual injustice, of course,
just as there is social and economic injus
tice. It is one of the great causes of human
suffering. But then every law, even divine
We are like cars with
law, has unavoidably an element of injusheadlights behind.
tice in it in giving the same tasks to un
equal men living in unequal conditions. Looking back, we see
The law lays down the same rules for rich the damage we have
and poor, for undersexed and oversexed,
done and the people
for the ignorant and the intellectual.
we have hurt.
Marriage must be a question of hon
or. It is a duty you take upon yourselfto be faithful. Love is a sentiment, and all sentiments change;
nobody loves or is angry forever in equal measure. It is a law of
nature that passion lowers in intensity as one grows older, so it
cannot be a guarantee of a happy marriage, either. There must be
something else: the decision to be loyal, the decision to make the
other happy
Since it is obviously impossible to satisfy everyone's sexual
need, we discussed chastity as an alternative. The Catholics spoke
up in favor of celibacy for the priesthood.
I said, "If celibacy is imposed, and marriage forbidden by vow,
then failure to abstain may damage a priest's faith."
"It can become a great creative force," the professor argued.
"It's doubtful whether Spinoza, Kant, or Descartes ever knew a
woman in the biblical sense."
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I thought the chief aid to be given was to teach men to subli
mate this natural drive into works useful to society and God.
Chastity, in my view, was for the few. Yet we must understand
more and more that our bodies are not ours to misuse for selfish
pleasures, but temples of God, to be consecrated to His service.
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I took turns looking after Boris, who lay in Room
Four, coughing weakly. Dr. Aldea said, "If he eats, he may last
ten days. My visits are not really helping him. He's filled with
remorse over that beating he gave me. It harms him to see me."
I asked if the man could be moved into my cell. Aldea ar
ranged it. So Boris was carried to the bed next to mine, and I
nursed him through the last week of his life.
He withered away under our eyes. His hair was reduced to a
few strands, his cheeks were sunken. He sweated feverishly, as I
sponged him down, day after day.
"All over soon," he murmured. "A priest once told me, 'You'll
rot in Hell.' So be it!"
"What made him speak like that?" I asked.
"I was cursing God for my sufferings. He said I'd be punished
for eternity."
A pastor named Valentin intervened: "Men curse the Commu
nist Party, but eventually it may release them. If Hell were endless,
then God would be worse than our Secret Police."
Boris opened his eyes. "Do you mean you don't believe in Ever
lasting Fire?"
"The biblical doctrine of the endlessness of Hell is true subjec
tively, no doubt, but what is Hell? Dostoevsky calls it a state of con
science, and he was an Orthodox believer. In the Brothers Kara
mazov he wrote of Hell, 'I believe it is the suffering of being unable
to love. '"
"I don't think I'd mind that sort of Hell," said Boris.
I said, "Perhaps you've never known what it may be to live
where there is no love. When the bad have only the bad for com148
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parry, imagine what it will be like! It is said that when Hitler went
to Hell he looked about until he found Mussolini. 'What's it like
down here?' he asked. Mussolini replied, 'Not so bad, but there's a
lot of forced labor.' Then he began to sob. 'Come, Duce,' said Hitler,
let's know the worst.' 'Well, then, it's this-Stalin's in charge of the
working party!"'
Boris smiled. ''I' d certainly hate to find my old boss Ana Pauker
down below." He lay thinking. "That Catholic priest who told me
I' d burn for blasphemy was a good man. He never harmed any
one, but he still thought that, simply for revenge, God would tor
ture me endlessly. The God he believed in was worse than he."
Pastor Valentin said, "I don't doubt that those in Hell feel it as
an eternal punishment. In this sense the Bible calls it endless, as
prison seems endless to us. But even under the worst conditions,
we see men coming to love God and to realize they have done
wrong. The rich man, in Jesus' parable of poor Lazarus, shows signs
of a change of heart in Hell! He had been an egotist, now he is con
cerned about his brothers. Nothing is fixed anywhere in nature. If
there is some evolution in Hell toward goodness, then it opens a
door to hope!"
Boris called weakly to prisoners on bunks nearby, "Good news,
my lads! Pastor Valentin says we may not fry forever, after all!"
There was laughter. Frimu, Stavrat, and others came over to us.
"Well," asked Frimu, "what's going to be my punishment?"
Frimu was a gluttonous man. I said, "The early Christians used
to tell of a man who went to Hell and was surprised to find a ban
quet laid. He recognized many historical figures around the table.
'Do you always feast like this?' he asked. 'Certainly, we may order
whatever we wish!' 'Then what is your punishment?' 'It is that we
can never bring the hand that holds the food to our mouths.' The
newcomer saw a way out. 'But can't each of you feed your neigh
bor and let him feed you?' 'What!' cried the other. 'Help him? I' d
rather go on starving!"'
General Stavrat said, "I was taught at school and in church that
God will punish eternally those who die unrepentant and without
faith. It is the received dogma."
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"Received in your mind, but not, perhaps, in your heart, Gen
eral. We see men around us cursing God and denying His existence
because they suffer unjustly They will surely be judged according
to their deeds and words and thoughts. And then? Suppose you
see a stranger in danger of being killed-you'd be the first to run
and help him. And if a Christian really believed that his neighbor
will be tortured in all eternity in Hell, he should try day and night
to persuade him to repent and believe. How sad that this doesn't
happen."
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prejudices fell away one by one, but instead of be
coming cheerful he grew depressed. "I feel I've wasted my life,"
he said. "I thought myself clever. I've misled a great many people in
the last fifty years. If your God exists, He won't want me in Heaven!
So down I go to join that old sow Pauker-I'm really scared now!"
Often when he could not sleep he asked me to talk to him.
"Who's going to pray for me when I'm gone?" he asked. He
thought Lutherans forbade prayer for the dead. I explained that
Luther did not want people to suppose that, however much they
sinned, they might pay a priest to pray them out of Hell.
Pastor Valentin said, "We pray for our fellow prisoners, who are
dying every day It wouldn't be an act of love to stop praying just
when the soul leaves the body-because Catholics and Protestants
quarreled about public prayer four hundred years ago."
"And does prayer help them?"
"Yes," he said. "Before God all are living-and so they are for
me. And if they are living, I am sure prayer can help them."
"If I were you, I wouldn't waste prayers on me." He laughed a
little at this, and brought on a fit of coughing.
Valentin said, 'Tm sure you've done much good. There are
certainly many worse men. But I pray for the worst of all-Stalin,
Hitler, Himmler, Beria."
"What do you pray?" Boris asked me with a weak voice.
ORis's OLD
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I said, "God, forgive the great sinners and criminals and, among
the worst of men, me also."
I sat with Boris a long time. It was so quiet that we could hear
Frimu's boastful voice in the next cell. There was laughter and gig
gling over his sexual exploits.
For some hours, Boris was silent. I
thought he was asleep. Suddenly he mur
mured, "What can it be like?"
"What?" I asked him.
"lf a Christian really
"The judgment of God. Does He sit
believed that his
on a tall throne, saying, 'Hell, Heaven
neighbor will be tor. .. Hell, Heaven' as the souls come be
tured in a11 eternity in
fore Him? I can't see it myself."
Hell, he should try day
I told him how I imagined it.
"God sits on a throne with a great and night to persuade
curtain behind Him and, one by one, we
him to repent and
come before Him. Then God makes a
sign with His right hand, and from be- believe. How sad that
hind the curtain come beings each more this doesn't happen."
beautiful than the other, so splendid that
we cannot bear to look at them. Each of these beings stands be
fore one of those to be judged. We who are accused ask, 'Who is
this beautiful being with me?' God answers, 'That is you, as you
would have been if you had obeyed Me.' And then comes, for the
disobedient, eternal remorse in Hell."
"Remorse," Boris whispered.
During the night he had a hemorrhage. I had a difficult time
with him; then he fell into a coma. He lay quietly, his eyes staring
blindly at the ceiling for an hour. His pulse was weak but still
present under my fingers. Suddenly he pulled his hand away and
half sat up. He gave a cry that seemed to tear soul from body, "Lord
God, forgive me!"
Some of the prisoners around us awoke and muttered angrily,
before going back to sleep.
When dawn came, I began to wash the body and prepare it for
burial, and while I was doing this, someone informed the Ortho1 51
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dox bishop in a cell down the corridor that a man had died. He
came along and began the ritual. I went on with my work. Now
and then the bishop interrupted himself to hiss at me, "Stand up!
Show some respect!" but I did not look up. When the ritual was
finished, the bishop upbraided me again.
I said, "Where were you when this man was dying all last
week? Did you hold a cup to his mouth when he wanted water?
Why do you come only now to perform a ceremony that meant
nothing to him?"
We were both angry. His ritual seemed such a hollow thing
beside that simple cry from the depths of the heart, "Lord God,
forgive me!"
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1955, brought signs of a political thaw. A number of
prison commandants were arrested for "sabotage." To Tirgul
Ocna came many of the slave workers who had been victims of
,
the "saboteurs. , Beds had to be found for them, and I was among
a group who were ordered in early June to get ready for transfer to
another jail.
Dr. Aldea said, "You're not fit to move, but there's nothing we
can do. Take care of yourself. And if you lay hands on any more
streptomycin-don't give it away!"
I said goodbye to my friends amid many tears.
"We'll meet again, I know it," said Professor Popp.
I heard my name shouted, and joined a line of men out in the
yard. We were a bizarre gathering, with our shaven heads and
suits of many patches, each clutching a bundle of rags-all that
we possessed. Some could hardly walk; nevertheless, those of us
serving long sentences were ordered to march a step forward and
then sit on the ground while our ankles were chained.
The political officer stood over the blacksmith as he moved
from man to man. When my turn came, the officer smiled un
pleasantly.
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"Ah, Vasile Georgescu! Surely you have something to say about
being put in irons?"
Lying on my side, I looked up and replied, "Yes, Lieutenant, I
can answer you in song."
He folded his hands behind his back and said, "Oh, please!
I'm sure we'd all like to hear you."
I sang the opening words of the Republic's anthem, "Broken
chains are left behind us ..." The blacksmith's hammer finished
the task in a few more blows, and in the uneasy silence I added,
"You sing that broken chains are left behind-but this regime has
put more people in chains than any other."
The lieutenant had not found a reply when a shout from the
guardroom announced the arrival of transport. We were taken to
the station and herded into wagons. There we lay for hours before
the train began to creak and rattle across country. Through holes
in the tiny, painted-over windows, we glimpsed forest land and
mountains. It was a warm and beautiful spring day.
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Part Five

T

HE JOURNEY

across the plains westward from Bucharest was
about 200 miles, but there were so many stops and starts that
it took almost two days and nights. Word of our destination went
around even before the thick, 100-year-old walls of notorious
Craiova Prison came into sight.
Our chains were struck off in the stone-flagged courtyard, and
we were goaded with blows along dark passages thick with dirt.
We were thrust, in small groups, into cells along a gallery Loud
protests came from inside them: "There's no room here! We're suf
focating already!" The guards squeezed the new arrivals in for
cibly It was like rush hour on the underground railway, with the
porters wielding truncheons.
A push in the spine sent me stumbling forward and the door
banged behind me. The stench in the cell made me feel sick. At
first I could see nothing. I felt about, and my hand drew back
from an almost naked, sweating body Slowly, as I grew used to
the dim light from a ceiling bulb, I saw rows of bunks rising in
tiers, packed with men who lay gasping for breath. More men,
also half-naked, sat on the floor, or leaned against the walls. No
one could move without waking a neighbor, whose curses aroused
everyone else.
My stay in this cell over the next two months was broken only
by journeys to the stinking sump outside, carrying lavatory pails.
I told the prisoners I was a pastor, and said a brief prayer. A
few swore at me, but many listened quietly Then someone called
my name from an upper bunk hidden in the darkness.
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"I recognize your voice," he said. "I heard your speech at that
Congress of Cults many years ago."
I asked who he was. He replied, "We'll speak tomorrow."
The long night ended at 5:00 A.M., when reveille was sounded
by a guard who beat on a dangling piece of railway line with an
iron bar. The man from the upper bunk, a little fellow with a twist
of cloth around his head, came down to shake my hand.
"It's as well I knew your voice in the dark," he said, gazing at
me with bloodshot eyes. "I wouldn't have recognized you by sight.
The Party has had its revenge for your protest, I see. How thin you
are!" He was called Nassim, and had represented the small Mus
lim community at the 1945 Congress of Cults.
Our friendship began while I was trying to eat my first meal at
Craiova. The vile, greasy smell of the soup preceded its arrival in
the cell. Shreds of rotten cabbage and unwashed offal floated in a
scum. But to eat was a duty and I emptied my dish.
"How can you?" asked Nassim, whose stomach had revolted.
"It was a Christian secret," I said. "I think of the apostle Paul's
words, 'Rejoice with those who rejoice.' Then I remember friends
in America who are now eating grilled chicken, and I thank God
with them as I take the first mouthful of soup. Next, I rejoice with
friends in England who may be eating roast beef. And I get down
another mouthful. So, by way of many friendly countries, I rejoice
with those who rejoice-and stay alive."
Nassim and I had to share a bunk through the hot, stuffy nights.
I was lucky not to be on the floor.
"You lie very still," he said as others coughed and fidgeted
around us. "What are you thinking? Does the apostle Paul help
you now, too?"
I replied, "Yes, for now I rejoice with those in the West by
thinking of their comfortable homes, and the books they have, the
holidays they can plan, the music they hear, the love they have for
their wives and children. And I remember the second part of the
verse, -from the Epistle to the Romans, 'And weep with those who
weep.' I am sure that in the West many thousands think of us and
try to help us with their prayers."
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LL MEN IN prison feel a need to assert themselves. They like to
argue. They flare up at a word. And when they find someone
who does not return insult for insult, they torment him all the
more. In the conditions of Craiova the difficulties I faced were
almost insurmountable. When I preached I had to raise my voice
over groans and pretended snores. The prisoners were desperately
bored. They had no inner resources and they longed for their
familiar distractions. I found that sermons turned into discus
sions, and then into quarrels. But anyone who could tell a story,
particularly a crime story, was sure of an audience. So I told them
thrillers of my own invention, in which the Christian message
played a central but inconspicuous part.
My most popular hero was a bandit called Pipa, whose name
everyone in Romania knew. I described how my mother, as a girl,
had once seen him in court and had never forgotten his savage,
hunted looks.
. Pipa's parents were wealthy. They died while he was still a boy,
leaving him in the care of a guardian, who cheated him of his
property. Pipa took work at an inn, where the owner promised to
keep his wages for him until he returned from military service, so
that he could set up his own business. When Pipa returned from
the army, the innkeeper denied their agreement, and in blind fury
the youth stabbed him to death.
Pipa became an outlaw. From his mountain lair he made a
series of raids-all on inns. Over the years he killed thirty-six inn
keepers. (There were amazed whistles from my listeners at this
point.) He did not lack company. With two other outlaws, all in
their best stolen clothes, he went down to a village and persuaded
three girls to dine with them. They drugged the wine and carried
the girls to their cave.
So much was fact; but at this point in my version the girls,
awakening, kept their captors at arm's length by telling them sto
ries, in the style of the Thousand and One Nights. These romances
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ended with the prettiest girl relating the story of the Gospel and
winning the outlaws over.
"Pastor," said a forester named Radian, "I've heard many crime
stories, but none like yours, which always end with the criminal,
the victim, and the policeman all going to church together."
Well-received also was an epic account of Dillinger, whose
progress from hungry down-and-out to America's worst gangster
was the pattern for many lives in the cell. A ruined childhood, or
social injustice, are the usual preludes to a criminal career, and
Dillinger had begun his by robbing a cinema cashier of a few dol
lars. W hen we understood how Pipa and Dillinger had become
what they were we could pity them, I said; and from pity came
love, and love among mankind was a chief aim among Christians.
We condemn men, but how rarely we offer the love that might save
them from crime.
I could have spoken for twenty-four hours a day without ex
hausting the demand for stories. I began to draw on classics with
a Christian viewpoint: Dostoevsky's Crime and Punishment, Tolstoy's
Resurrection, told in episodes.
Often the other prisoners told their own stories, farcical, trag
ic, or both. Radian, tall and lean as the trees he used to tend, had
led an uneventful life, until the day when he passed through a
wood with two friends and looked back to see the forest in flames.
"W hen we reached the next village we were arrested and
charged with starting the fire," he said. "We were beaten until we
confessed that we'd done it to sabotage the local 'collective.' But at
our trial the real culprit came forward, and we were acquitted.
"We were not freed. T hey took us back to the police station
and said, 'Now confess what else you have done!' Under torture,
we confessed to a sabotage plot that was a complete invention. I
would have said anything to stop the pain!" They were sentenced
to fifteen years each.
There were many stories like this at Craiova. Before long we
knew each other inside out. It was a nervous, highly charged at
mosphere. No one could bear contradiction, and all sense of pro
portion or logic was lost.
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When I retold Knut Hamsun's novel Hunger, many eyes were
bright, and a prisoner named Herghelegiu told me, as the group
broke up for supper, how touched he had been. I suggested that
he might offer a little of his bread to Nassim, who feared that the
food might contain pig fat, forbidden by the Koran. But if Herghe
legiu was moved to the heart, he was not moved to the stomach.
My proposal was ignored.
The intellectuals were prisoners of words. If someone men
tioned an American scientific discovery, it was scoffed at as U.S.
propaganda. If someone talked of a modem Russian writer, he
would be dismissed as a state-subsidized hack. Catholics rejected
unheard the wisdom of Jewish philosophers. The Jews knew little
of the thought of the Church.
Once I described a religious book I had been thinking out at
nights. Judgment was instantly passed. "Riddled with Lutheranism!"
cried one Orthodox listener. "It's easy to see you're a Protestant,"
said another. Some days later, during a conversation with the same
two, I quoted extensively from The Problem of Truth, by a "great Ro
manian writer" named Naie Ionescu. The reception was rapturous.
I decided that if ever I wanted a fair hearing for my views, they had
better be published anonymously, since both books were the same.
Alexandru, a student, raised patronizing smiles when he recit
ed some verses of his own. I quietly suggested that he should read
another one, which was announced as a Shakespearian sonnet.
"Superb!" the critics chorused. Without revealing Alexandru's secret,
I told them one should not be overawed by famous names. Shake
speare, Byron-to take English poets only-often exalted unworthy
ideas.
An old cavalry officer disagreed. 'Tm no literary man," he said,
"but I' ve always admired Gunga Din. Kipling created a soldier's
hero there!"
I said, "Gunga Din may have been a better man than I am, but
he gave his life fighting for the British against his own people. What
would you say of a Romanian who died fighting for the Russians
against his countrymen?"
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An English scholar championed Shakespeare's nobility of
thought. I answered that when Shakespeare was writing, the prob
lems of the Reformation and Puritanism were drawing even street
sweepers into excited argument-yet a historian who had only
Shakespeare's plays to read would hardly know that Christianity
had reached England.
"In all his plays there is not a single Christian character," I said,
"except, perhaps, for poor Cordelia. Claudius slays his rival. The
Queen weds her husband's murderer. Hamlet dreams of revenge,
will not act and cannot forgive. Polonius is an intriguer. Ophelia's
only escape is into insanity Othello is a professional killer. Desde
mona merely plays cow to his bull. Iago is a monster of cynicism
and deceit ...Shakespeare was a magnificent poet and a born psy
chologist, but he had no idea of Christian character."
The scholar said, "Perhaps theres really no such thing as 'Chris
tian character' to describe."
I told him that I knew he had been in prison only a few weeks;
when he had been there longer, he would know better. He would
see some of the goodness that I had experienced: the sinners who
confessed with their last breath, the saints who forgave their mur
derers, as we hope to be forgiven in the end. And I quoted to him
some lines that showed how great a Christian poet was lost in
Shakespeare:
They say the tongues of dying men enforce attention like
deep harmony
Their words are scarce, they're seldom spent in vain
For they breathe truth that breathe their words in pain.
How well he could have applied this passage to the last words
of Jesus on the cross.

P
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RISONERS CAME

and went; only the air never changed. Each
time men left, others took their place, and I started my "parish
work " again.
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Among newcomers was General Calescu, a former head of
Military Justice who loved to fight his battles over again. Most had
taken place, he admitted, in the "boudoir," and his best days were
during the war. "So many pretty spies-I always tried to let them
off if they were kind to me!"
When Calescu was not talking of women, it was food. One
evening he announced, "Todays my birthday. I invite you all to din
ner!" And since he had spent many happy celebrations in Paris as
a young man-"We shall repair to Maxims. Be my guests!" For an
hour or two, regardless of expense, he regaled us on the best the
house could offer. "Maltre d'hotel!" he called. "What do you rec
ommend? A bouillabaise of every fish, swimming in rich saffron
sauce? Perhaps too much to start with? How about Joie gras, with
truffles, from Perigord, with hot toast and fresh Normandy butter?
All quite simple! Then canard a l'orange-you like duck, don't
you, Pastor? Or a coq au vin? And, for Nassim, shaslik on a flaming
sword!"
Each dish was accompanied by a list of wines: Burgundy and
Hock, a magnum of champagne, a golden Chateau d'Yquem, li
queurs and old brandy. Cigars were chosen: Henry Clay, Romeo y
Julietta. There was no stopping this panorama of pleasures. Then
the door opened, and in came the usual barrel of rotting tripe and
cabbage.
In this talk of food, as in daydreams of sex, imagination took
over. Simpler souls than Calescu invented fantasies of chicken
stuffed with bananas, potatoes piled with strawberry jam, and
many other dishes now fortunately lost to mind. In fact, the food
at Craiova was the worst I encountered anywhere-except for one
day, when to our complete and unbelieving surprise, the guards
brought in a canister of onion soup, another of stew with real
meat, white mashed potatoes, fresh carrots, two bread rolls for
each man, and a big basket of apples. We almost expected one of
Calescu's cigars to complete the meal.
What did it mean? Prisoners see great significance in the
slightest change in their routine, and we hoped for new wonders.
During the afternoon General Calescu called excitedly from the
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window, "Women, dammit-and they're leaving!" A crowd gath
ered around the bars and peered down. Half a dozen well-dressed
women were being led toward the gate by the commandant. They
were, said a guard, a delegation of "democratic women" from the
West, leaving after an hour, with comments on the excellence of
the food.
The meals were even worse during the following week. Later
we heard that the visitors' eye-witness reports on Romania's model
prisons were circulated in Britain, France, and the United States.

T
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of these guided tours at the time. When the
Russian leadership changes hands there is usually a brief thaw,
and now, after a hidden struggle among Stalin's successors, Mar
shal Bulganin emerged as Chairman of the Council of Ministers.
Calescu said that the rise to power of this former War Minister
means that "the Americans would have to fight at last." Prison ru
mor supported his opinion. President Eisenhower's "very words"
on the question were quoted: "I have only to do up the last button
on my uniform and the captives of Eastern Europe will be free!"
Calescu's dream was that once the Red armies had been routed,
the king would return to his throne. This faith in the monarchy
was shared by the majority of farmers and landworkers. Their rea
soning was simple: "When the king was here, I had my field and
my cattle. Now that he's gone I have nothing."
On Romania's former national day, many in the cell joined in a
service that included prayers for King Michael and the royal family
The informers decided that it would be safer to look the other way
But our cell republican, the schoolmaster Constantinescu, argued
against the monarchy and its "futile ceremonial."
Radian, the forester, said, "Pomp and glory may mean nothing
to you, but to a king they come naturally He doesn't need to strive
for them. He's not like a politician, who has to make a name with
wars and revolutions, and does so always at our expense. He leaves
us in peace. That's why I' m for the king!"
HERE WERE SEVERAL
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Radian also bested General Calescu, who liked to joke about
religion.
"If Jesus could really turn wine into water," Calescu said, "why
didn't He set up shop and make a fortune?"
Radian said, "No one alive can prove that the Savior performed
this miracle, surely But I can give you the evidence of my own eyes
that He can turn wine into furniture."
"Amazing!" tittered Calescu.
"Yes," said Radian. "Before my con
version I used to spend every penny on
drink, and my wife didn't have so much
l hate atheism as
as a chair to sit on. When I gave it up,
a creed, but l love
we saved the money and furnished our
atheists, just as l hate
home instead."
blindness, but love
The spring brought news, this time official, which put an end to General Calesthe blind. Since
cu's war games. The Russians had promatheism is a form of
ised to withdraw their troops from Austria,
spiritual blindness,
and the first "summit meeting" between
it must be fought.
East and West after ten years of cold war
fare was to take place in Geneva.
Soon "peaceful coexistence" was all the rage. Constantinescu
was full of it. "Why shouldn't the West live harmoniously with the
Communist East?" he demanded.
I said, Tm no politician, but I know that the Church, at least,
can never make peace with atheism, any more than police can make
peace with gangsters, or disease with health."
"You hate atheists, then?" said Constantinescu.
I replied, "I hate atheism as a creed, but I love atheists, just as I
hate blindness, but love the blind. Since atheism is a form of spiri
tual blindness, it must be fought."
Constantinescu's long face registered mock surprise. "You talk
of fighting, Pastor? I thought Christians turned the other cheek.
Didn't St. Francis save a wolf from those who wanted to kill him,
and say, 'Don't kill brother wolf, he is one of God's creatures'?"
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"I admire St. Francis deeply," I replied, "but if I don't shoot
brother wolf he will eat sister sheep. My duty to kill the wolf if I
can't control him is inspired by love. Jesus told us to love our ene
mies, but He Himself used force when there was no other way: God
takes thousands of lives daily-it is in His nature to give death, as
well as life."
A newcomer to Craiova, the engineer Glodeanu, said he had
heard BBC broadcasts which took the line that the Western pow
ers should no longer try to interfere in the internal affairs of the
Communist bloc.
I objected, "But if I start to knock a hole in a boat that we are
sharing, and say, 'Don't interfere-this is my side of the boat, ' will
you agree? No! The hole in my side will end by drowning us all!"
The Communists, I went on, had seized whole countries and tried
to poison youth with hatred. Their plan to overturn the established
order all over the world was not an internal affair.
"It's international banditry!" said Calescu.
Constantinescu rallied. "The West can't always be right, gener
al," he said, "and Stalin wasn't wholly evil. He could say, 'Man is
our most precious capital. '"
"So thats why we're kept locked up," snorted Calescu. But Con
stantinescu insisted that there had been industrial, and even cul
tural, progress under communism. "You can't deny that," he said.
I replied, "A visitor to Egypt in ancient times would have been
amazed by Pharaoh's monuments, but God did not admire them.
They were the work of slaves, whom God sent Moses to free. In
Russia and the satellites today, slave labor is building the houses,
factories, and schools you talk about. And what is being taught in
the schools? Hatred of everything Western."
"The Communists say they plan for the future," said Constan
tinescu. "A generation or two may be sacrificed, but the basis is
being laid for the future good of mankind."
I said, "To make future generations happy, men must be good
themselves. But Communist leaders are constantly denouncing
one another as the worst of criminals. The most powerful men in
the Soviet Union have been murdered by their own comrades.
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What Communist can be happy, knowing he may fall in the next
Party purge?"
"There is good in them," Constantinescu objected. "No man is
entirely bad, and Communists are men, who keep something of
God's image."
My reply was: "I agree. There was good even in Hitler. He im
proved the lot of most Germans. He made his country the strong
est in Europe. His death with Eva Braun in the bunker, his mar
riage with her at the last moment, might be considered moving.
But who would make this point, when he murdered so many mil
lions? Hitler gained the world for Germany, and destroyed its soul,
even before his defeat. Communist successes have also been made
at the expense of the soul, by crushing man's most vital element,
his personality"
"You cannot tar all Communists with the same brush," said
Constantinescu. "Tito, for instance, is regarded as a mild dictator."
"But they all have one aim: to carry the Communist revolution
through the world, and uproot religion. 'Mild' Tito has killed thou
sands of enemies and jailed his friends."
"I still say theres been progress," said Constantinescu.
"For my part, I admire no progress that is bought with tears
and blood, however impressive it may look from outside. Never
has any people chosen communism in a free election, or gotten
rid of it with another."
"The world wants peace; what's your alternative-atomic war?"
I said, "Nuclear war is not the alternative; nobody wants that.
The world has a great problem with drug addiction, but we don't
think of adopting Hitlers solution of herding the addicts into gas
chambers. All the same, we can't settle down to 'peaceful coexis
tence' with the dope traffic; a solution must be found, even if we
have to struggle for fifty years. How can we live peacefully with
people who cannot stay at peace among themselves, because all
their leaders want is power and then more power? The Commu
nists lull our suspicions while they plan their next grab."
I could make no impression on Constantinescu's resolve to take
Soviet gestures at their face value. Leaning out from my bunk, I
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snatched his pillow-the small, lumpy bundle of personal things
he used as a headrest. His skull hit the wall. He was furious.
"But why can't you coexist peacefully with me?" I asked. 'Tm
ready to be friends, now that I've stolen all you have."
But I had to restore his property before the talk turned to
other things.
Constantinescu was a victim of wishful thinking about com
munism. Men trained in the school of Lenin and Stalin see good
will as weakness to be exploited. For their own good we must
work for their defeat. Love is not a universal panacea; it does not
take the place of corn plaster. Communist rulers are criminals on
an international scale, and only when the criminal is vanquished
does he repent; only then can he be brought to Christ.
In the Roman Senate, whenever a problem was raised, Cato
would reply, "First destroy our enemy Carthage and then all things
can be arranged! Delenda est Carthagal" I was sure that the fate of
the West was either to destroy communism or to be destroyed by it.
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communism in a better light before the sum
mit meeting diminished some of the worst excesses in the
prison system. At Salcia, where punishments had included hang
ing prisoners by the heels and plunging women in icy water for
hours, the whole staff was arrested. Official evidence said fifty
eight people had died in the competitions between "brigade lead
ers" to see who could work to death the most prisoners-in fact,
Salcia survivors who came to Craiova said there had been at least
800 deaths.
With a show of judicial indignation, the Salcia staff were given
long sentences, and the purge had a chastening effect in other jails.
Beatings stopped. Guards became carefully polite. When the Jilava
commandant, Colonel Gheorghiu, asked for complaints and had a
plate of barley thrown at him, the culprit suffered nothing worse
than a day in solitary confinement.
DESIRE TO SHOW
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The reforms were short-lived. Soon beatings and insults became
routine once more; a year or so later, when the trials had been for
gotten abroad, the mass-murderers of Salcia were reinstated-with
promotion. Only the common-law prisoners, who had acted as
their tools in torturing others, stayed in prison.
During this shake-up in the jails, I was moved several times.
These nightmare journeys have merged into one in my mind. I
close my eyes and see a frieze of stubble-chinned, shaven-headed
convicts, jogging gently with the movement of the train. Always
we wore fifty-pound chains, which chafed us through our clothes
and made sores that took months to heal in our undernourished
state.
On one journey we came to a halt during the night, and the
silence was broken by a wail of anguish: "I' ve been robbed!"
I sat up to find little Dan, a petty crook from Bucharest, mov
ing from one prone figure to the next, shaking everyone awake.
Dan was cursed and cuffed, but he went on howling, "I had five
hundred lei hidden away and it's gone! It's all I had in the world!"
In the hope of quieting him, I said, "My friend, I hope you
don't suspect a pastor of stealing, but if you do you may search
me to the skin."
The others also allowed Dan to search them for the sake of
peace, but nothing was found. The train moved off at last and,
one by one, we fell asleep. I was awakened at dawn by a new and
worse uproar. All the other eighteen prisoners had been robbed as
well.
"I knew we had a thief among us!" Dan cried.
Days later, at Poarta Alba, our next stop, I told the story to a
man serving a year for theft. Bursting with laughter, he said, "I've
known Dan for years. He simply wanted to find out where each of
you kept anything worth stealing!"
There were many "Dans" at Poarta Alba, where "politicals" and
common criminals were held together. Once I dozed off while a
group was playing with homemade dice. A tickle on my foot awoke
me. I sat up rubbing my eyes, to find a prisoner unlacing one of
my shoes. The other was already off.
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"What are you doing with my shoes?" I demanded.
"I've just won them at dice," he grinned, and was offended
when I would not give them up.
It is a world apart, the world of thieves. I found that they like
to talk of their exploits, the riskier the better. They loved the ex
citement as other men love drink, gambling, or women. I won
dered at the dedication they brought to their work.
One evening, when most prisoners were outside, the door
crashed open and the guards flung in a pickpocket, known to
everyone as "Fingers." He rolled on the floor, gasping and groan
ing, as I helped him to his bunk. Soaking a rag in water, I began
to wash the blood from his swollen mouth. It seemed he had been
pilfering from the kitchen.
"You're not a bad sort, Pastor," Fingers said. "When I get out
and make my next good haul, I won't forget your share."
I said I hoped he would find a better means of living. He
laughed. "They're wasting their time beating me," he said. "I love
my work. I'll never give it up."
I put my arm around his shoulder and told him, "Thank you.
You've taught me a great lesson."
"What do you mean?'' Fingers asked.
"If beatings don't persuade you to give up your ways, why
should I listen to those who want me to change mine? I must put
at least as much thought into winning a soul as you do into pull
ing off your next coup. The more I listen to the stories that you
and your friends tell, the more I learn."
He grinned painfully, "You're joking, Pastor."
"No," I said. "For example, you work at night, and if you fail
the first night, you try again the next. So I, as a pastor, should
spend my night in prayer, and if I don't get what I want, I should
n't give up. You steal from others, but there is honesty among
thieves: we Christians should be as united among ourselves. And
although you risk your liberty and lives for money, as soon as you
get it you throw it right and left; we should not overvalue money,
either. You thieves don't let punishment deter you; nor should we
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shrink from suffering. Just as you hazard everything, so too should
we, knowing there is a paradise to win."
The prison at Poarta Alba consisted of the remains of the labor
camp beside the canal project on which my wife had been forced
to work. I knew that now she was living somewhere in Bucharest.
No hour passed without thoughts of her. We lived in long, bare
huts that held fifty men each. All around were derelict barracks
and vegetable patches that Sabina must have known. This melan
choly comfort was taken from me when, after a few weeks, I was
told to prepare for another move.
Fingers came up to say goodbye. With him was an associate
called Calapod, a villainous bandit who had been feared through
out the countryside. He slapped me on the back, shouting, "So
this is the Holy Reverend who likes thieves and robbers!"
"Mr. Calapod," I said, 'Jesus did not mind comparing Himself
with a thief. He promised, 'I will come as a thief in the night.' Just
as those whom you have robbed never knew you were coming, so
one night Jesus will come for your soul, and you will not be
ready. "

W

6

EEKS IN THE dank chill of Craiova and Poarta Alba, and on
journeys in chain gangs, worsened my tuberculosis. I arrived
at my next prison at Gherla, in the Transylvanian mountains, in
such a state that I was put into one of a group of cells known as
"the hospital." Our doctor, a young woman named Marina, said
this was her first post. Other patients told me that on her first day
she had turned pale as she went from cell to cell. Nothing in her
training had prepared her for the dirt, the hunger, the lack of sim
ple medicines and equipment, the uncaring cruelty. They thought
she was going to faint, but she carried on.
Marina was a tall, fragile girl with fair hair framing an exhaust
ed face. After an examination, she told me, "You need good food
and plenty of fresh air."
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I could not help laughing. "But don't you know where we are,
Dr. Marina?"
Tears rose in her eyes. "That's what I learned at medical school."
Some days later, high-ranking officers came to visit. Dr. Marina
tackled them in the gallery outside our cells. "Comrades, these
men haven't been sentenced to death. The state pays me to keep
them alive, just as it pays you to keep them safe. I only ask for
conditions that will allow me to do my job."
A mans voice said, "So you side with convicted outlaws!"
"They may be outlaws to you, Comrade Inspector," she replied,
"but to me they are patients."
Conditions got no better, but instead we had news that was
worth all the drugs in the pharmacopoeia to me. Before the sum
mit meeting at Geneva, visits by relatives were to be allowed.
Excitement mounted high. We were all nervous. At one mo
ment a man would be filled with joy; at another, near to tears.
Some had been ten or twelve years without news of their families.
I had not seen Sabina for eight.
The day came, and when my name was called I was marched
into an echoing hall and made to stand behind a table. Some twenty
yards further on, I saw my wife behind another table. The com
mandant, flanked by officers and guards, stood near the wall be
tween us, as if ready to umpire a tennis match.
I gazed at Sabina, and it seemed to me that in the years of her
suffering she had achieved a peace and beauty such as I had never
seen before. She stood there with folded hands, smiling.
Gripping the table, I called, "Are you well at home?"
My voice sounded strange in the room. She replied, "Yes, we
are all well, thank God."
The commandant broke in, "You are not allowed to mention
God here."
"My mother is still alive?" I asked.
"Praise God, she is alive."
"I have told you that you are not allowed to mention God!"
Then Sabina asked, "How is your health?"
"I am in the prison hospital-"
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The commandant said, "You are not allowed to say where you
are in prison."
I tried again, "About my trial, is there hope of an appeal?"
The commandant added, "You are not allowed to discuss your
trial."
So it went on, until I said, "Go home, Sabina, dear. They won't
let us speak."
My wife had brought a basket of food and clothes, but she was
not allowed to give me as much as an apple. As they took me
away, I looked over my shoulder and saw her being escorted by
armed guards through the door at the far end of the hall. The
commandant lit a fresh cigarette, his thoughts elsewhere.
That evening, Dr. Marina stopped at the foot of my bed. "Oh
dear!" she said, "and I thought your wife's visit would do you so
much good."
We became friends. She told me that she had been taught noth
ing about religion, but supposed herself to be an atheist. "Isn't
everyone, these days?"
One day, when alone with Marina and another Christian pris
oner in the little cubicle that served as her surgery room, I men
tioned that it was the day of Pentecost.
"What is that?" she asked. A guard on orderly duties was going
through the files, so I waited until he left with the card he wanted.
Then I replied, "It's the day on which God gave us the Ten Com
mandments, thousands of years ago."
I heard the guard's returning footsteps and added loudly, "And
it hurts here, doctor, when I cough."
The guard returned the card to the files and walked off again,
so I continued, "Pentecost is also the day on which the Holy Spirit
came to the apostles."
Again the warder's footsteps, so I continued hastily, "And at
night the pain in my back is terrible."
Dr. Marina bit her lips to stop laughing. I went on with my
interrupted sermon, while she tapped my chest, and told me to
cough and peered down my throat, until at last she burst into
laughter. "Do stop!" she gasped, holding a handkerchief to her
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mouth as the guard's stolid face again appeared in the doorway
"Tell me later."
I told her the story of the gospel in the weeks that followed, and
when I, and others at Gherla, had brought Dr. Marina to Christ
she took even greater risks to help us.
Years later, in another prison, I heard that she had died of rheu
matic fever which had affected her heart. She had always over
worked herself.

l

7
WAS MOVED BACK

to Vacaresti, the prison hospital where I had
spent a month after my solitary confinement in the cells be
neath the Ministry of the Interior. The place was more crowded
than ever. Tubercular patients had to share rooms and exchange
infections with sufferers of other diseases.
Two Secret Police officers who came to interrogate me asked
quizzically what I thought of communism now. "How am I to
say?" I replied. "I know it only from the inside of its prisons."
They grinned, and one said, "Now you can learn about it from
a VIP-Vasile Luca, the old Minister of Finance, is in your cell."
Luca's dismissal for currency scandals in March 19 53 had
helped to bring down the Ana Pauker clique. With Theohari
Georgescu, Minister of the Interior, he had been expelled from the
Party, and now all three were in various prisons with the victims
of their five-year reign. In his days of power, Luca was much flat
tered, but little loved. Now guards and prisoners took the chance
to show their contempt. Luca sat alone, in a corner of our cell,
biting his knuckles and muttering to himself-old, ill, and unrec
ognizable as the man whose photograph had appeared so regular
ly in the newspapers.
Luca could find no relief from his sufferings. A Christian,
whatever his troubles, knew that for his faith he was treading the
road that Christ had trod, but Luca, who had worked all his life
for communism, had neither hope nor belief left. If the Nation-
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alists came to power, or the Americans arrived, Luca and his com
rades would be the first to hang. In the meantime, they were pun
ished by their former Party friends. Luca was close to the breaking
point when we met.
After his political disgrace, he told me, he was forced to confess
under torture to absurd charges. A military court condemned him
to death, but the sentence was commuted to life imprisonment.
"They knew I wouldn't last for long," he said, coughing.
He was given to outbursts of rage against his Party enemies.
One day, when he could not eat the food pushed into our cell, I
offered him my bread. He took it hungrily.
"Why did you do that?" he growled.
"I've learned the value of fasting in prison."
"And what might that be?"
I said, "Firstly, it shows that the spirit is master of the body.
Secondly, it saves me from the quarrels and hard feelings over food
which are so common. Thirdly-well, if a Christian does not fast
in jails, what means has he of helping others?"
Luca admitted that the only help he had been given since his
arrest had come from Christians. Then his bile rose again.
"But I know far more clergymen who are first-rate scoundrels.
As one of the Party's Central Committee I kept a firm hand on sects
and religions. My department had a file on every priest in the coun
try-including you. I began to wonder if there was a priest in Ro
mania who wouldn't soon be knocking at my back door after
dark. What a band of brothers!"
I said that man might degrade religion, but religion ennobled
man much more. This was shown by the host of saints: not only
those of old, but the many great Christians who could be met today.
Luca grew angry. His spite against the world would not allow
him to admit goodness in anyone. He recited familiar atheist argu
ments about the Church's persecution of science. I reminded him
of the great scientists who have been Christians-from Newton
and Kepler to Pavlov and the discoverer of anaesthetics, Sir James
Simpson.
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Luca said, "They conformed to the conventions of the time."
I said, "Do you know the declaration of Louis Pasteur, who dis
covered microbes and vaccination? ']e crois comme une charbonniere
le plus que je progresse en science.' He believed like a coalminer, like
a woman coalminer of the last century This man who spent most
of his life at the head of a body of scientific studies had the faith of
the simplest human creature."
Luca said indignantly, "What of all the scientists the Church
has persecuted?"
I asked if he could name them.
"Galileo, of course, who went to prison.Giordano Bruno, whom
they burned ... " He stopped.
I said, "So you can find only two cases in two thousand years!
That's a triumph for the Church by any human standards. Com
pare the Party record in the last ten years, here in Romania alone.
Many thousands of innocent people shot, tortured, and imprisoned
-you yourself sentenced on the strength of perjured evidence
obtained by threats and bribes! How many miscarriages of justice
do you think there have been in all the countries under Commu
nist rule?"
One evening I spoke of the Last Supper, and Jesus' words to
Judas, "What you have to do, do quickly"
Luca said, "Nothing will make me believe in God, but if I did,
the one prayer I'd make to Him would be, 'What you have to do,
do quickly'"
His condition worsened. He spat blood, and in his fever a cold
sweat broke out on his forehead.
At this time I was moved to another prison. Before I left, he
promised to give thought to his soul. I have no way of knowing
what happened, but when a man starts to argue with himself, the
chances of finding the truth are small. Conversions are usually in
stantaneous. The message pierces the heart, and from its depths
something new and healing breaks out at once.
I met many like Luca at that time, and often discussed with
friends how Communist leaders and their collaborators should be
dealt with when communism fell. Christians opposed revenge but
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were divided among themselves: some thought that forgiveness
should be complete, and others said that Jesus-in telling Peter to
forgive men who had wronged him "not seven times, but seventy
times seven"-had fixed a limit that the Communists had long
overstepped.
My view is that, having judged each man singly, with under
standing of the evil forces that made him, we have only the right,
without being vindictive, to put the wrongdoer into a position
where he can do no further harm. Communists already spend much
time and effort in punishing each other. Stalin poisoned Lenin, it
is said. He had Trotsky murdered with an ice-pick. Khrushchev so
hated his "comrade" that he destroyed his reputation and de
spoiled his tomb. Luca, Theohari Georgescu, Ana Pauker, and so
many more were victims of their own cruel system.

M

8
Y NEXT JOURNEY

was by road, in a truck labeled "State Food
Trust." Security vans often bore such signs so that people
should not know how many were on the move, and perhaps also
for fear of rescue attempts. Two men were with me. One was a for
mer Iron Guard leader serving a twenty-year sentence. The other,
a minor thief, was due to be freed shortly after doing six months.
"I won't see these again," said the Iron Guard cheerfully, shak
ing his shackles. Then, turning his back to me, he told the thief
that it had been agreed to free all "politicos" before the summit
meeting, and that he would be among the first to be released. The
thief explained in turn that all he wanted was a decent job, but
nobody would give him one.
The Iron Guard sympathized. Then, seizing his neighbor by
the sleeve, he said, "I've an idea! Why can't we help each other?
Now that the Russians have given way, the Americans will be here
within the month. I have influential friends among them. Suppos
ing we changed identities-at the next stop, you answer to my
name and I to yours. As soon as they let me go in your place, I'll
start preparing the way for the American takeover. You, bearing
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my name, will be released as a political prisoner on the day they
arrive. Leave the rest to me-your future will be made!"
The thief was enraptured. When the van pulled up in the
prison yard, the two men answered to each other's names and
were marched to different compounds. Ten days later, the Iron
Guard who had gone to the short-service section was released.
The thief saw weeks and months go by without news of the Amer
icans. Faced with the prospect of fulfilling the other man's sentence
to the end, he told the commandant the truth. The Iron Guard
was hunted down, and the thief expected to be freed at last. In
stead, he was tried for helping a Fascist criminal to escape and
was given a twenty-year sentence of his own. So the two men had
to go on living together-like so many others who had wronged
one another.
The new prison was called jilava, which means "wet place" in
Romanian. It was justly named. To enter it, the truck drove down
a steep ramp, and we sank below the earth into darkness. The
deepest levels of Jilava were more than 30 feet below ground. It had
been designed as a fortress, with trenches around, and strangers
could pass by unaware of its existence.
Sheep grazed above it, and we felt buried alive under thou
sands of tons of earth. Jilava was intended to hold 500 troops, but
now it had to keep 2,000 prisoners in a series of ill-lit cells and
tunnels that now and then widened out into small courtyards
where men exercised. At some points streams ran down the walls,
which were stained with great patches of green mildew.
The man in the bunk next to me, a former police chief from
Odessa, Colonel Popescu, said that conditions were far worse
when he arrived. A hundred men had been crushed together in
our small cell with the windows boarded up, and some had died
from suffocation.
Popescu told me he had hidden from the Russians for twelve
years after the war in a cave with the entrances blocked up. He
slept on straw and ate what friends pushed in through a small
hole. But in the end, the Secret Police found him. Crouching in
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that cramped space so long, his legs had become paralyzed. It was
months before he could walk.
It was plain from Popescu's ribald talk that religion had been
outside his thoughts for many years. I asked how he had passed
the time in his lonely cave.
"I composed a novel," he said. "If I wrote it down, it would
run five thousand pages. But no one would dare to publish it."
I saw why, when Popescu recited bits of it. Never have I heard
such a torrent of obscenity
Our meal was announced by a shout from the corridor. I took
my rotten-carrot soup over to a neighbor's bunk, and we sat talk
ing for a while. He was a young radio engineer who had sent
information to the West for a patriotic group, and he mentioned
that he had been brought to Christ through his knowledge of
Morse code.
"It happened five or six years ago. I was interrogated in the cells
of the Ministry of Interior and, while I was there, an unknown
pastor next door tapped Bible verses to me through the wall."
When he told me the position of his cell, I said, "I was that
pastor."
With his help I built up a nucleus of Christians who spread
their influence through the prison. But there was one man whom
everyone left alone.
Gheorge Bajenaru was the son of an Orthodox bishop. He was
known as "the wickedest priest in Romania." He forged his father's
signature on honors and degrees. He embezzled the funds from a
school where his wife was headmistress. When she committed
suicide to conceal his guilt, Bajenaru showed no remorse. He even
informed on his own father for money Then he went to the West,
posing as a refugee. He was made a bishop with charge over all
Romanian Orthodox exiles. He obtained funds from them and
from the World Council of Churches. Meanwhile the Communists
waited.
Bajenaru had been a worldly, arrogant man, built like a bull,
but now he was thin and shrunken. He told me what had hap
pened. He had gone to Austria for the wedding of a wealthy Ro177
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manian, and stayed on a few days. Leaving a restaurant in the
French sector one night, he heard steps behind him. A club came
down on his head. Bajenaru recovered in a moment, and turned to
fight. Four men grappled with him. He felt a needle jab into his leg.
"I woke up in the Soviet zone. There was a mirror on the wall,
and I didn't know the man who looked back at me. My black
beard had gone. They had cropped my hair and dyed it red. I was
flown to Moscow. Interrogators in the Lubianka prison thought I
might be a key figure in the Anglo-American spy world. They
wanted to know what the World Council of Churches was plan
ning to do behind the Iron Curtain and about the intrigues of Ro
manian exiles in the West. I could tell them nothing. I had merely
been enjoying myself. The Russians wouldn't believe me. 'Very well,
Your Grace,' they said, 'we shall stimulate your memory in the
surgery'"
Bajenaru held up his hands to show that nearly all the finger
nails were gone.
"They pulled them one by one," he said. "The doctor was in
white. So were the two nurses. There was every scientific aid you
can think of, except anaesthetics."
Bajenaru was tortured for weeks. He was close to insanity
when the Russians, deciding that he had nothing for them at all,
passed him on to the Secret Police in Bucharest. There he was
again tortured.
At Jilava his interrogation was still going on, and when he
returned to our cell from questioning, prisoners accused him of
informing. In fact, he wished only to atone for what he had done.
Suffering had purified him. But the others could not believe it,
although Bajenaru showed his change of heart in many ways.
Once, when he held a public liturgy, praying aloud for the king
and the royal family, someone told the guards. He was sent to the
"Black Room" with myself and some other clergy who were among
the informer's victims.
We were driven down a steep flight of steps to a windowless,
underground chamber in the depths of the fort, which was proba
bly an old ammunition store: no shell could penetrate there. Water,
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dripping from the roof, kept the floor of the "Black Room" awash,
and even in summer it was bitterly cold. "We must keep moving,"
said a voice in the pitch darkness. So we began to walk in a circle,
slipping on the slimy floor, and we kept on until we were let out
many hours later, exhausted and bruised from falls.
Others said we had been lucky Men were often stripped to the
skin before being locked in the "Black Room." The story of how
one group of eighteen had survived in it for two days was still told.
They were all middle-aged or elderly members of the National
Peasant Party To avoid freezing to death they formed themselves
into a human snake in the darkness. Each man clung to the one in
front for warmth as they stamped around in an endless circle,
splashed from head to foot in filth. Often a man collapsed, but the
others always dragged him up from the water and forced him on.
Bajenaru continued to pray for the king. When at last he was
sent for trial, he returned to say calmly that he had been sen
tenced to death. He had achieved humility. I have noticed that
humble men, who had sinned grossly, can often resist persecution
better than Christians of high spirituality. St. John Chrysostom,
who lived in the days of the Roman chariot races, once said, "If a
car drawn by the horses of Righteousness and Pride were matched
with another drawn by Sin and Humility, I believe the second char
iot would reach Heaven first."
Colonel Popescu suggested to Bajenaru that he should appeal
for mercy Bajenaru replied, "I do not recognize these judges. I obey
God and the king."
When Bajenaru had been moved to the condemned cell, Popes
cu said, "Perhaps we were wrong in trying to be his judges, too."
We heard nothing of him for four months; then he returned to
our cell, his sentence commuted to life imprisonment. Although
his whole character had changed, the majority of prisoners would
not accept him. "Another trick, you devil!" they said. It was un
just. Bajenaru had been offered release if he agreed to work for the
Secret Police. He replied, ''I'll leave prison when the last priest goes
free."
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His reprieve was regarded as suspicious because it was more
common for a sentence to be increased than lessened. At any time,
under communism, the State can obtain a more severe penalty for
a sentenced man. In fact, a prisoner who had served twelve years
of a life sentence had been told, without explanation, that his sen
tence had been reviewed. He was shot the next day.
Bajenaru was shifted to another cell, where he was kicked and
beaten by the prisoners. Twice he attempted suicide. Then he was
transferred to another jail, where he died.

T

9
HE FIRST EXECUTION

while I was at jilava was of two brothers,
named Arnautoiu. They had lived in the forest for years as
partisans, until a woman who visited their hideout was trailed by
soldiers and they were caught.
Executions were conducted with grim ceremonial. Before mid
night, guards lined the corridors, and from the cells hundreds of
eyes watched through cracks and spy-holes as the commandant
led a small procession out into the yard. Two senior officers came
first; then the brothers carrying their chains, each gripped by a
guard on either side, and followed in turn by a doctor and guards
with machine guns. We heard the clang of hammer blows in the
cold morning air, as the men's chains were struck off. Sacks were
pulled over their heads and they were pushed into the car that
drove them a short distance to a field, where they were shot in the
back of the head at point-blank range. We heard the shooting.
The executioner was a man of gypsy blood named Nita, who
received a bonus of 500 lei on each occasion. He was the best
mannered guard we had; they called him the Black Angel of jilava.
"I always give them a last cigarette in the cell before their time
comes," he told us. "I try to keep their courage up, and it's not so
hard as you might suppose, because every one of them thinks to
the last moment that he'll be saved."
This happened in the instance of a youth of nineteen, named
Lugojanu. His father, a former government minister, had been tor180
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tured to death in prison. Aided by some friends, the boy made a
series of attacks on militiamen in revenge. One of the raiders talked,
on being captured, so Lugojanu and eight accomplices were sen
tenced to die.
The first two were marched out into the yard, then a second
pair. The others heard their chains being removed. They heard the
shots. They heard the guards coming to fetch the rest. One of them
told me later, "I felt perfectly calm. I saw a vision of Christ and He
spoke to me so gently I was confident that I should be reprieved."
The door of the cell opened. It was the commandant. Word had
come from Bucharest that the sentences on the remaining men
had been commuted. Many times in jail I saw at work this myste
rious power that sustains men in their last moments.
The Black Angel's politeness was by way of an apology for his
hideous job. 'Tm no monster," he said, in effect. The other guards,
and their trustees among the prisoners, felt no such need.
The spirit in Jilava was particularly bad. It was a transit jail,
where men often met old enemies. Many prisoners were former
policemen. The old police hands, even those who had worked
against communism, had been kept on for two years to train the
Party's candidates. These experienced men were then ordered to
arrest some of their own comrades. Then they, in turn, were ar
rested by the men whom they had trained. After sentencing, scores
of these police had to share the same cell, for in the end no officer
of the old regime escaped the purge.
One day, recriminations were suspended in favor of a new
focus for the hatred that festered in them all.
He was thrown into our cell from another-bruised, dishev
eled, dirty, his jaw hanging loose. He gazed around in terror. Then
a roar went up: "Albon!"
The commandant of Poarta Alba, who was responsible for the
deaths of thousands, had been made a scapegoat for the failure of
the canal. We remembered how Colonel Albon had greeted new
arrivals at his camp. "Professors, doctors, lawyers, priests-all my
clever friends! Here we' ve no use for brains; only for hands, your
gentlemanly hands! For your labor, you are paid with the air you
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breathe. Don't think you'll be freed except by death-or when they
stop work on the canal and lock me up!"
Now Albon looked at us like a hypnotized rabbit. A prisoner
seized him by the collar and dragged him to his feet. Another swung
him around. A third kicked him in the groin. Albon went down
under a torrent of blows, shrieking hysterically
I tried to save him. The men turned on me: "So you side with
this murderer!"
Albon struggled up, streaked with blood and dust, amid laugh
ter, jeers, and boos. He fell again on his way to the door, cutting
himself on the sharp corner of a bunk. In a fresh scrimmage, the
shirt was torn from his back. He held his hands before his face to
shield it. Finally, he collapsed and lay still on the floor.
Albon was treated like this in cell after cell until he was moved
to Ocnele-Mari prison, which the authorities reserved for dis
graced officers and officials.
Days later, I recognized another familiar face. Colonel Dulgheru,
who had questioned me for a week in solitary confinement, had
landed in jail. I told him what happened to Albon, and he tried to
keep out of trouble, but it was inevitable that someone else would
soon spot him.
He told me he had been accused of being a police spy in pre
Communist days-the usual charge when the Party wanted to
incriminate one of its own men-and described how he had been
arrested. He went to the cells to interrogate someone, with his ret
inue of three subordinates. They opened a cell door politely and
ushered the colonel in, then closed it again behind him. Dulgheru
found himself locked in an empty cell. He banged on the door
demanding to be let out. His men laughed. He heard one of them
say, "This time, you're the one to stay there!"
When Dulgheru's identity was discovered at jilava, he also was
set upon by the prisoners and had to be removed to Ocnele-Mari.
The Party prison soon became as overcrowded as the rest.
Soon after his departure, I was sent to Bucharest for interroga
tion. Shields like motor goggles were placed over my eyes before I
was taken by car the few miles to the capital. At Secret Police head182
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quarters, the questions of a uniformed colonel seemed designed to
sound out my attitude to the regime rather than to get informa
tion. He gave me no clue to his real purpose in seeing me.
The place was crowded and "secret" prisoners were sharing
cells. I was put with a thick-set, sullen man. He was Vasile Turcanu,
the chief "re-educator," who had been sentenced to death by the
regime that had once given him license to kill. The Party had kept
him alive for three years, intending, in the usual way, to announce
his execution when some need for a political distraction arose.
Turcanu described how they had arrested Theohari Georgescu,
Minister of the Interior, during the 1953 purge. He was sitting in
his office before a row of telephones when three of his security offi
cers stalked in with revolvers. They made Georgescu face his own
portrait, hanging on the wall in its gold frame, while he dropped
his trousers for a search.
I tried to bring some Christianity into Turcanu's life in the few
hours I was with him, but little could be done for a man so deeply
ensnared in doctrines of violence.
The most startling news I gleaned from the cells at Secret
Police headquarters was that Stalin had been denounced as a mur
derer and tyrant by his successor, Khrushchev. The first reports of
how Beria and six of his top men were executed on Christmas
Eve, 1953-along with thousands of lesser Soviet secret agents
had just been published, and the process of discrediting Stalin
had begun in Romania. Gheorghiu-Dej, the new Romanian dicta
tor, was introducing a more popular policy Dej liked to live well
himself, and his temperament, at least, was an improvement on
that of the Pauker circle.

T

10

HE NEWS I took back to jilava threw the cell into uproar. Every
one was delighted that Stalin had been pushed from his ped
estal. They hoped it would hasten their own release.
But Popescu said, "I know the Party They'll denounce the rob
ber-and they won't repay the robbed."
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"Anyway, Stalin's finished," another prisoner said.
"May he bum in hell!" shouted a second.
Amid laughter and cheers, two prisoners waltzed round to
gether, screaming obscene remarks about "Uncle Joe." Only the
guards were silent. Stalin's denunciation left their future unsettled.
Popescu called to me, "You're not looking so happy, Pastor!"
I said, "I can't take pleasure in explosions of hatred toward
anyone. We do not know Stalins fate. He may have been saved at
the last hour, like the thief on the cross."
"What! After all the crimes Stalin committed?" asked someone.
"Who knows if Stalin has not wept over his sins?" I said. "All
who repent, no matter how grievous their sins, can be forgiven. A
maniac like Hitler who bums in ovens millions of harmless people
he has never met; a mass-murderer like Stalin who kills thousands
of his own comrades-even such men can find forgiveness in
Christ."

l

11
N THE SPRING

of 1956 some swallows nested high up in the roof
of the cell, near the window. One day a chirp announced that
the eggs had hatched. A prisoner stood on another's shoulders and
peered in. "Four of them!" he called. The parent birds never seemed
to rest. It made a change from talk about our release to count the
times they darted in and out to feed the chicks-250 trips a day!
An old countryman said, "They'll fly in twenty-one days." The
others laughed. "You'll see," he said. On the twentieth day nothing
had happened, but on the twenty-first, with cheeps and flutter
ings, the young birds flew. We were so pleased. "God has arranged
their schedule," I said. "He can do as much for us."
The weeks passed, and it seemed that the denunciation of Stalin
did indeed herald another "thaw." It could not last, yet many pris
oners were being released under the terms of an amnesty Would I
be one of them? The thought only saddened me: if they let me go
now, what use would I be? My son had grown up and could hardly
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remember his father. Sabina was used to going her own way The
Church had other pastors, who made less trouble.
Early one morning a voice broke into these thoughts: "Interro
gation, at once! Move!"
Back to the bullying, the fear, the questions to which I had to
find false answers! I started to gather my things, while the guard
bellowed, "Come on, come on! The car's waiting." I hurried with
him through the corridors and across the yard. One after another
the steel gates were unlocked as we climbed
the steps. Then I was outside.
There was no car in sight, only a clerk
who handed me a slip of paper. I took it. It
was a court order and it declared that, un- "God, help me not
der the amnesty, I was free.
to rejoice more
I stared at it stupidly. All I could say was,
because l 'm free
"But I've only done eight-and-a-half years
than because
and my sentence is for twenty."
"You're to leave at once. This comes from
You were with
the highest tribunal."
me in prison!"
"I've got nearly twelve years yet to serve."
"Don't argue! Get out!"
"But look at me!" My ragged shirt was gray with dirt. My trou
sers were a map of colored patches tacked together. My boots might
have been borrowed from Charlie Chaplin. "I'll be arrested by the
first policeman."
"We've no clothes here for you. Do get off!"
The clerk turned back into the prison. The gate glanced and
its bolt was driven home. Outside the prison walls there was not a
soul to be seen; I was alone, in an empty, summery world. The
warm June day was so quiet that I could hear insects buzzing about
on their business. A long, white road stretched away under trees
of an amazing deep green. In the shade of a grove of chestnuts,
cows were browsing. How still it was!
I called out so that the guards could hear behind their walls,
"God, help me not to rejoice more because I'm free than because
You were with me in prison!"
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It is three miles from Jilava to Bucharest. I heaved my bundle on
my shoulder and set off across the fields. It was only a collection
of smelly rags, but they had been so precious to me in jail that I
never considered leaving them. Soon I left the crown of the road to
walk in the deep grass and touch the rough bark of the trees as I
went along. Sometimes I stopped to gaze at a flower or a budding
leaf.
Two figures came toward me-an old country couple. They
stopped me and said curiously, "You come from there?" The man
brought out a leu, a coin worth about a penny, and gave it to me. I
looked at it in my hand, and almost wanted to laugh. No one had
ever given me a leu before.
"Give me your address, so that I may repay you," I said.
"No, no, keep it," he urged me, using "thou," as people do in
Romania to children and beggars.
I went on with my bundle. Another woman stopped me. "You
come from there?" She hoped for news of the priest of Jilava vil
lage, arrested months before. I had not met him, but explained
that I was a pastor myself. We sat on a wall by the roadside. I was
so happy to find someone who wanted to talk about Christ that I
felt in no hurry to get home. When I went on at last, she too
brought out a leu: "For the tram fare."
"But I have a leu already. "
"Take it for our Lord's sake, then."
I walked on until I reached a tram stop on the outskirts of the
capital. People crowded around me, knowing at once where I had
come from. They asked after brothers, fathers, cousins-all had
someone in prison. When I boarded the tram, they would not let
me pay. Several stood to offer me a seat. Released prisoners in Ro
mania, far from being outcasts, are highly respected men. I sat with
my bundle on my knees, but just as the car started I heard cries
from outside. "Stop! Stop!" It was my heart that nearly stopped.
We jerked to a halt as a militiaman's motorcycle swerved in front.
There had been a mistake-he was coming to take me back! But
the driver turned and shouted, "He says there's someone standing
on the steps."
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Next to me was a woman with a basket of fresh strawberries. I
looked at them unbelievingly
"Haven't you had any this year?" she said.
"Not for eight years," I replied.
She said, "Go on, take some!" and filled my hands with the soft,
ripe fruit. I ate them in hungry mouthfuls, like a child.
At last I reached my own front door and hesitated a moment.
They were not expecting me, and I was a fearful sight in my filth
and rags. Then I opened the door. In the hall were several young
people, among them a gawky young man who stared at me and
burst out, "Father!"
It was Mihai, my son. He was nine when I left him; now he
was eighteen.
Then my wife came forward. Her fine-boned face was thinner,
but her hair was still black; I thought she was more beautiful than
ever. My eyes blurred. When she put her arms around me, I made
a great effort and said, "Before we kiss, I must say something.
Don't think I've simply come from misery to happiness! I've come
from the joy of being with Christ in prison to the joy of being
with Him in my family I'm not coming from strangers to my own,
but from my own in prison to my own at home." She sobbed, and
I said, "Now if you wish, you may kiss me." Later, I sang softly a
little song I had composed for her years before in prison to sing if
we ever met again.
Mihai came to say that the place was full of visitors who would
not leave without seeing me. Members of our church had been
telephoning all over Bucharest; the doorbell rang continuously Old
friends brought new ones. People had to leave so that others could
find standing room. Every time I was introduced to a woman, I had
to bow politely in my absurd trousers, held up by string. By the
time all were gone it was nearly midnight and Sabina pressed me
to eat something, but I felt no hunger. I said, "Today we have had
happiness enough. Let's make tomorrow a day of fasting in thank
fulness, with Holy Communion before supper."
I turned to Mihai. Three of our visitors-one a philosophy pro
fessor from the university whom I had not met before-had told
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me that evening that my son had brought them to faith in Christ.
And I had feared that, left without father or mother, he would be
lost! I could find no words for my happiness.
Mihai said, "Father, you've gone through so much. I want to
know what you've learned from all your sufferings."
I put my arm around him and said, "Mihai, I've nearly forgotten
my Bible in all this time. But four things were always in my mind.
First, that there is a God. Secondly, Christ is our Savior. Thirdly,
there is eternal life. And, fourthly, love is the best of ways."
My son said, "That was all I wanted." Later he told me that he
had decided to become a pastor.
In my clean, soft bed that night, I could not sleep. I sat up and
opened the Bible. I wanted the Book of Daniel, which had been a
favorite, but I could no longer find my way to it. My eye was held
instead by a line in the Third Epistle of John: "I have no greater
joy than to hear that my children walk in truth." I had this joy, too.
I went into my son's room, because I had to be sure that he was
really there. In prison I had dreamed so often of this, only to wake
in my cell.
It was two weeks before I could sleep regularly By then I was
being treated in the best-placed bed of the sunniest ward of the
best possible hospital. As an ex-prisoner, everyone wanted to help
me-in the streets, the shops, everywhere-and the stream of vis
itors began again.
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ow THAT I was free, I longed in the depths of my heart for
quietness and rest. But communism was working everywhere
to complete the destruction of the Church. The peace I desired
would have been an escape from reality and dangerous for my soul.
I returned to a poor home, but I was luckier than many. We
had a tiny two-room attic, with hardly any furniture. I slept on an
old wooden bed with a soft mattress lent by a neighbor; the bed
had a cushion to extend it for my length. Water came from the
basement, three floors down, and the nearest lavatory was in an
other building. I expected nothing better. We all knew in prison of
the housing and food shortages, and of church buildings closed or
taken over, as ours had been.
Our comfortable flat had been confiscated on my wife's arrest.
Because she refused to divorce me after her release, she could not
get work and lived in extreme poverty, darning women's stockings
and living on the kindness of friends. She said that it would have
been very difficult for them if it were not for Mihai.
W hen he was thirteen, Mihai had been allowed to visit his
mother during her three years of forced labor on the canal. De
prived of both parents, living on charity, he felt bitter.
"I borrowed the money to go to the camp," he said. "We met
in a place where there were two sets of iron bars dividing us.
Mother was in prison uniform, dirty and thin. She was half-crying,
and had to shout to make me hear. She said, 'Mihai, believe in
Jesus and be faithful!' I answered, 'Mother, if in a place like this
you can still believe, then so must I."'
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On her return to Bucharest Sabina found that Mihai had be
come a piano-tuner after being taken on as an apprentice by a
tuner at the Opera House: his ear was so true that he was able to
work at his craft by himself from the age of eleven. Soon he earned
enough to help his mother and send himself to school. It was a
poor life, but he had bread.
Mihai's troubles with the Party began early when he won the
right granted to model pupils to wear a red tie-and refused to do
so because it was "the symbol of the oppressors." Publicly ex
pelled, he was quietly taken back to the school when the fuss died
down because his teachers gave only lip-service to the regime. At
fourteen, he was expelled again for saying that he had read the
Bible for himself and that attacks on religion in the schoolbooks were based on
falsehoods. Now he was trying to continue
his studies in evening classes.
Mihai was a Christian, with no love of
"We should not be
communism. But a songbird with a nest
filling young men's
near a family of crows will fall into dis
heads with historical cordant notes, and Mihai had heard little
else. On the day after my return I had to
trivialities, when
tomorrow they may tell him that he was mistaken in believ
ing that the workers in capitalist coun
face death for
tries were dying of hunger. His student
their faith."
friends took it for granted, and one girl
told me that she had wept in school over
the starving children of America.
Even the best young people seemed confused and disoriented.
Not only were they deprived of the chance of reading great Chris
tian authors, but you could not buy the works of thinkers like
Plato, Kant, Schopenhauer, and Einstein. Mihai's friends said their
parents told them one thing, their professors another, and often
they asked for my advice.
A young theology student from the university of Cluj wanted
help in his thesis.
"What is the subject?" I asked.
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"The history of liturgical song in the Lutheran church."
I said, "You should begin by writing that we should not be fill
ing young men's heads with historical trivialities, when tomorrow
they may face death for their faith."
"What should I be studying, then?" he asked.
I replied, "How to be ready for sacrifice and martyrdom."
I told him some of the things that I had seen in prison, and
soon he was bringing his friends. All had the same trouble as they
tried to chart a course. I questioned them about their studies.
One of them said, "Our theology teacher says that God gave
three revelations. The first was to Moses. The second was to Christ.
And the third was to Karl Marx."
"What does your pastor think of that?"
"The more he talks, the less he seems to say."
The upshot of these conversations was that I agreed to go to
Cluj and preach in the cathedral there. The students wanted my
books, but all my writings had been banned.
Before I went I had a call to pay, in fulfillment of a promise
made in prison to members of the Army of the Lord, a sect which
is not unlike the Salvation Army and which was being harassed
unrelentingly by the Secret Police. It was several years since I had
met the Patriarch Justinian Marina, and I thought that he might
help. The harm he had done to the Church was great; it was also
in his power to do some good.
I found him walking in the grounds behind his palace. I sus
pect he chose to see me in the garden because it was free from
microphones and away from his eavesdropping clerks. I said, "You
are Patriarch and men come to you for places and pensions, and
everywhere you must preach and sing-so I thought that I should
come and sing to you. It's a song of the Army of the Lord, which I
learned in prison." I sang it, and asked him to do something for
these good and simple people: "They must not sit in prison forever,
merely because they belong to a certain sect." He said he would
try, and we had a long talk.
I tried to call him back to God. I said, "In the Garden of Geth
semane, Jesus called even Judas 'friend,' opening the way to salva191
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tion." I wanted to plant a seed from which a change of heart might
grow He listened quietly, and even with humility, but said he could
do little because at his side had been put the Metropolitan of Iasi,
Justin Moisescu; if he went too far or resigned, Moisescu would
replace him as Patriarch and things would be worse. Justinian had
kept a kind of respect for me, but although his divided heart did
not love what his hand did, his waverings always ended in submis
sion to the Party's demands.
Later I heard he had raised the matter of the "Army" in the Holy
Synod, where he was opposed by the Metropolitan-who (above all
men in Romania!) had become accepted as Orthodox representa
tive for the World Council of Churches. Next, he was reproved by
the Ministry of Cults for receiving me-his secretary, of course, had
reported my visit, just as the Patriarch always reported on his sec
retary Justinian had agreed to meet representatives from the "Army, "
but when they arrived he sent them packing, "So Wurmbrand told
you to come, did he? It's time he was back in jail again!"

T

2
HE NEWS THAT

I had promised to deliver a series of talks at
Romania's ancient university town was at once reported to the
authorities, with the warning that my real purpose was to attack
Marxism and make trouble among the students under the guise of
lecturing on Christian philosophy. The zealous informer in this
case was a Baptist minister, who told me to my face what he had
done.
His action did not surprise me. I had met many of his col
leagues since my release-priests, pastors, even bishops, who put
in such reports to the Ministry of Cults. Usually, the reports con
cerned their own flocks, and the clergy were ashamed and sor
rowful at what they did. They said it was not so much for their
own safety, but to save their churches from being closed down.
Every town had its Secret Police representatives from the Ministry
of Cults, who questioned ministers regularly on the conduct of
their congregation; quite apart from politics, they wanted to know
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which parishioners were frequent communicants, which of them
tried to obtain converts, which sins people confessed. Those who
refused to answer such questions were dismissed, and if there was
no one "suitable" to take over, their churches were closed. So by
now Romania had four categories of ministers: those in prison,
those who informed under pressure and tried to keep things back,
those who shrugged and did what they were told, and those who
had acquired a taste for informing. These were only a few. The
more honorable official pastors who did not collaborate soon lost
their license to preach. But traitors, like streetwalkers, thrive by
being brazen, and my Baptist colleague was
such a man.
His warning was taken up at once by
an official spy called Rugojanu. The Minis
"lf you prefer to
try of Cults, too, had its categories. Some
of the employees were slack, others used
believe that you
their power to extract "protection money"
spring from a tribe
from the clergy, but Rugojanu was a fanatic
of apes, you are in
who went from church to church, tireless
danger of turning
ly sniffing out "counterrevolutionaries." He
attended my lectures himself.
into a beast."
At Cluj, on the first evening, there was
a group of fifty students and a few teachers of theology. As Darwin
and his evolutionary theories were always at the forefront in theo
logical classes, I tried to deal with them. I said that the new Ro
mania, advanced and Socialist, rejected all capitalist ideas; was it
not odd that an exception was made for the English bourgeois, Sir
Charles Darwin?
Rugojanu, hunched forward in a pew, was staring at me. I
looked back at him as I continued. "A doctor's son wants to be a
doctor, a composer's son a musician, a painter's son an artist, and
so on. If you believe you were created by God, then you will try to
become Godlike; if you prefer to believe that you spring from a
tribe of apes, you are in danger of turning into a beast."
I started my lectures on a Monday. On Tuesday the audience
had doubled. By the end of the week more than a thousand faces
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looked up at me-the whole university, it seemed, was crowding
into the cathedral. I knew that many of them were eager to hear
the truth, but feared the consequences of embracing it; so I told
them of the advice given me by a pastor who died for his faith at
the hands of the Fascists. He said, "You give your body as a sacri
fice to God when you give it to all who wish to beat and mock you.
Jesus, knowing His crucifixion was near, said, 'My time is at hand.'
His time was the time of suffering, and it was His joy to suffer for
the salvation of mankind. We, too, should regard suffering as a
charge given us by God. Paul wrote, in the Epistle to the Romans
(12: 1): 'My brothers, I implore you by God's mercy to offer your
very selves to Him: a living sacrifice dedicated and fit for His
acceptance. '"
I looked out at the silent congregation. It was, for a moment,
as if I were back in my church during the war on the day when the
Iron Guard bullies filed in with their guns. Menace was around
us, not only in the place where Rugojanu was taking notes.
I continued, "Don't let suffering take you by surprise! Meditate
on it often. Take the virtues of Christ and His saints into your life.
The pastor I spoke of, my teacher who died for his faith, gave me
a recipe for a tea against suffering, and I will give it to you."
I told them the story of a doctor of early Christian times who
was unjustly imprisoned by the emperor. After some weeks his fam
ily was allowed to see him, and at first they wept. His clothes were
rags, his nourishment a slice of bread with a cup of water every
day His wife wondered and asked, "How is it that you look so
well? You have the air of one who has just come from a wedding!"
The doctor smilingly replied that he found a remedy for all trou
bles, and his family asked him what it was. The doctor told them,
"I have discovered a tea that is good against all suffering and sor
row. It contains seven herbs, and I shall number them for you.
"The first herb is called contentedness: be satisfied with what
you have. I may shiver in my rags as I gnaw on a crust, but how
much worse off I should be if the emperor had thrown me naked
into a dungeon with nothing at all to eat!
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"The second herb is common sense. Whether I rejoice or worry,
I shall still be in prison, so why fret?
"The third is remembrance of past sins: count them, and on the
supposition that every sin deserves a day in prison, reckon how
many lives you would spend behind bars-you have been let off
lightly!
"The fourth is the thought of the sorrows that Christ bore glad
ly for us. If the only Man who ever could choose His fate on earth
chose pain, what great value He must have seen in it! So we ob
serve that, borne with serenity and joy, suffering redeems.
"The fifth herb is the knowledge that suffering has been given
to us by God as from a father, not to harm us, but to cleanse and
sanctify us. The suffering through which we
pass has the purpose of purifying us and
preparing us for Heaven.
"The sixth is the knowledge that no suf"lf the only Man
fering can harm a Christian life. If the pleasures of the flesh are all, then pain and prison
who ever could
bring an end to a man's aim in living; but if choose His fate on
the core of life is truth, that is something
which no prison cell can change. In prison earth chose pain,
or out of it two and two make four. Prison what great value
cannot stop me from loving; iron bars canHe must have
not exclude faith. If these ideals make up my
seen in it!"
life, I can be serene anywhere.
"The last herb in the recipe is hope. The wheel of life may put
the emperor's physician in prison, but it goes on turning. It may
put me back into the palace, and even put me on the throne."
I paused for a moment. The crowded church was still.
"I have drunk barrels of this tea since then," I said, "and I can
recommend it to you all. It has proved good."
As I finished speaking, Rugojanu stood up and pushed his
way out of the cathedral without a backward glance. I came down
from the pulpit and the audience broke into a babble of talk.
Outside, students applauded and cheered and tried to take my
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hands. I telephoned Sabina, who was glad at what I had done, al
though she knew reprisals would follow.
Next day I was summoned by my bishop, who told me that
Rugojanu was making trouble. While he was telling me about
protests from the Ministry of Cults, Rugojanu himself strode into
the room. "Ah, you!" he cried. "What excuses are you going to
make? A torrent of sedition-I heard it!"
I asked the man what in particular had displeased him. Every
thing had-but particularly my cure for suffering.
"But what was wrong with my poor tea?" I asked. "Which herb
did you not like?"
He said angrily, "You told them the wheel always turns. But in
this counterrevolutionary outburst, you are mistaken. The wheel
will not turn, my friend; communism is here forever!" His face was
distorted with hatred.
"I didn't mention communism," I replied. "I said simply that
the wheel of life keeps turning. For instance, I was in prison, now
I am free. I have been ill, now I am better. I lost my parish, now I
may work ..."
"No, no, no! You meant communism would fall, and they all
knew what you meant. Don't imagine you've heard the last of this!"
Rugojanu called church leaders to a meeting at the bishop's
palace in Cluj, where I was denounced for trying to poison youth
with concealed attacks on the government. "You may be sure that
he will never preach again," shouted Rugojanu, working himself
into an ugly rage. At the end he cried, "Wurmbrand is finished,
Wurmbrand is finished, Wurmbrand is finished!" He gathered up
coat and hat and stormed out of the building.
A hundred yards from the door a car, swerving to avoid a dog,
drove onto the sidewalk and crushed him against the wall. He
died on the spot.
The story of Rugojanu's last words and their sequel spread
through the country. Often during these years God showed His
sign.
The revocation of my license as a pastor did not stop me from
preaching, but now I had to work as secretly as I did among So196
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viet soldiers after the war. A new danger was presented by visits
from old prison friends asking for advice and help, some of whom,
having turned informer, were trying to provoke me. These unhappy
men had expected too much from release; on finding their domes
tic world turned upside down, they had turned to the pursuit of
sexual pleasure to win back their lost youth. This usually cost
more than they could afford, and the shortcut to a new start with
the regime and quick profits lay in providing the Party with infor
mation. Their freedom was more tragic than their confinement.
Our best safeguard against informers lay in the warnings we
received from friends in the Secret Police. Many of our followers
held Party jobs of one kind or another. One young couple who
spent their days in the propaganda department passed their eve
nings praying with us, and more than once we met in the home of
a leading Secret Police officer while he was away, his maid being
one of us. At other times we met in basements, attics, flats, coun
try homes. Our services were as simple and as beautiful as those
of the first Christians 1,900 years ago. We sang aloud; if questions
were asked, it was a birthday celebration. Christian families with
three or four members had thirty-five birthdays a year! Sometimes
we met in open country. The sky was our cathedral; the birds sup
plied our music, the flowers our incense, the stars our candles,
and the shabby suit of a martyr just freed from prison meant far
more to us than the most precious priestly robes.

l

3

KNEW, OF COURSE, that sooner or later I would be re-arrested. After
the revolution in Hungary the situation grew more difficult with
every passing month. Khrushchev announced a new Seven-Year
Plan "to eradicate the vestiges of superstition." Churches were
closed or converted for use as Communist clubs, museums, or grain
stores. Those whom the Party newspapers reviled as "swindlers in
black soutanes" (cassocks) were rounded up by the thousands.
I prayed, "God, if You know men in prison whom I can help,
souls that I can save, send me back and I will bear it willingly. "
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Sabina sometimes hesitated, then said, "Amen." There was at this
time an inner joy about her, which came from knowing that we
would serve Christ more fully soon. Once more, I wondered if our
image of the mother of the Lord, standing grief-stricken by the
cross, is not mistaken-was she not also filled with joy that her
son would be Savior of the world?
They came for me at 1 A.M. on January 15, 1959. Our little
attic was turned inside out in a search that lasted four hours. My
son noticed a belt of his behind a dislodged cupboard. "And yet
people say the Secret Police are useless!" he remarked. "I've been
looking everywhere for that." Next day he was barred from night
school for his insolence.
When they had taken me away, Sabina picked up my Bible.
She found, on a scrap of paper, a sentence I had noted down from
the Epistle to the Hebrews (11:35), which said, "Through faith ...
women received their dead raised to life again." I had written be
low it, "I have such a woman for my wife."

l

4
TWAS STILL DARK

and the streets were covered with icy slush when
we reached Police Headquarters in Bucharest. I went through the
familiar reception processes before guards led me to a cell. Here I
found a man of about thirty named Draghici, one of the hated re
education leaders at Piteshi. Each time the cell door opened he
jerked around. He said, 'Tm sorry to be so jumpy I never know if
they're coming to take me out for a bath or to be shot. I've been
under sentence of death for four years."
Draghici told me his life story As a boy he had revered the
local priest, who one day said, "Your father's a watchmaker-ask
him to repair the church clock, cheaply. " Draghici persuaded his
father to do the work for nothing. The priest then asked for a
receipt for 500 leu, so that he could pocket the money, which he
debited to the church. Draghici sneered as he added, "I might
have grown up as a Christian and given the church a lot of money
over the years, except for that."
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His father, a drunkard, disappeared with the family savings,
and at fourteen the boy enlisted in the Iron Guard for the sake of
the green shirt, the marching songs, the admiration of the girls. A
few months later, the Guard was overthrown. Draghici went to
prison, and when the Communists took power he was automati
cally sentenced to eleven years as an active Fascist. After serving
seven years he was promised at Piteshi, "Beat the other prisoners,
and you' ll be freed."
He told me, "I was now twenty-one. I didn't want to stay in
jail, so I did what I was told. I believed them, and now I have to
die for it."
It looked to me as if he were dying already, of tuberculosis.
"It's no more than I deserve," he said.
I lay awake, listening to Draghici coughing and I thought: if
God called me now and asked, "After fifty-six years on earth, what
do you think of man?" I should have to reply, "Man is a sinner but
the guilt is not entirely his. Satan and his fallen angels are at work
to make us as wretched as they are themselves."
For ten days and nights I reasoned with Draghici. "It is not
entirely of your free choice that you became a criminal," I said,
"but your sense of guilt demands atonement. Jesus has taken on
Himself this punishment that you deserve."
On the tenth evening, Draghici broke down in tears. We prayed
together, and his remorse and fear were lifted. So my request to be
allowed to help other prisoners was answered in my first days
back in prison.

l

5

next for interrogation at Bucharest's Uranus jail. A
Secret Police major tried to make me name "counterrevolution
aries" I had met.
I said that I should be glad to name counterrevolutionaries, in
Russia as well as at home. Several thousands of them had been
killed in the Soviet Union during the thirties by Yagoda, then
Minister of Interior, but in the end the real counterrevolutionary
WAS TAKEN
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was revealed as Yagoda himself. Then, under his successor, Beria,
the Soviet Secret Police drove hundreds of thousands to their death,
until Beria too was shot. I added that the supreme enemy of the
revolution, the killer of millions, was Josef Stalin, who had since
been turned out of his tomb in the Red Square. So it would be best,
I suggested, to look elsewhere than in my poor church for coun
terrevo1 utionaries.
The officer ordered me to be beaten and kept in solitary con
finement. There I stayed until my trial. It was a ten-minute re
hearing, in secret session, of the previous trial ten years before.
My wife and son were present this time to hear me denounced.
I waited in a cell later for transport to the next prison. While I
spoke to the others about Christ, an officer came in to announce
the new court decision. I thanked him, and went on with what I
was saying. The sentence had been increased from twenty years to
twenty-five.
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newly sentenced clergy with me in the Secret
Police truck. After a short journey it descended a steep ramp
and halted. My heart sank, for I knew that I was back in the under
ground prison of Jilava. Voices shouted, "Get them out!" and the
van doors burst open.
A party of baton-swinging guards drove us with blows along
the passage. They had been drinking and at the sight of priests
there was a whoop of joy. Gray, grubby prison uniforms were flung
at us. Those who were slow in changing had the clothes tom from
their backs. Beards were cut off amid roars of laughter. Heads were
roughly shaved. Bleeding and half-naked, we were driven into a
large cell.
We sat on the stone floor, huddling together in the February
cold. Presently a guard lurched in, bawling, "All priests outside."
There were suppressed giggles and snorts from beyond the door.
We filed out and ran through another gauntlet of baton blows,
protecting our heads with our arms as best we could. Those who
fell were kicked by heavy boots, and spat on.
Half an hour later all priests were again called out. No one
moved. Guards rushed into the cell, lashing out indiscriminately
I tried to comfort those near me. One man had lost some teeth
and his lip was badly split. As I cleaned the blood from his face he
said, 'Tm Abbot Miron Cristescu."
We had met years before. I had been waiting to see the Ortho
dox patriarch. Miron Cristescu was working in his office, so I had
told him about our troubles. He had placed his hands on my
HERE WERE OTHER
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shoulders and said, "Brother, Christ will come again: we hope for
it"-something a man of God should say often, yet rarely does. I
did not forget him. But shaven, with his face streaked by blood
and dirt, he was unrecognizable.
The hours passed as we sat and shivered. Miron Cristescu
talked of how he and others around the Patriarch had tried to save
the church from becoming an instrument of the State. They thought
they could work on the Patriarchs better nature. But Gheorghiu-Dej
had chosen well. Justinian was sent on a visit to Moscow, where
his head was further turned. He delivered blow after blow at the
Catholics, the Uniates, and all within his fold who would not
compromise.
"Here I am like all the rest," said Cristescu. "I was mistaken to
try-I should have resisted from the start."
"Don't let such thoughts sadden you too much," I said.
He raised his fine eyes to my face and answered, "Brother
Wurmbrand, I know only one sadness, the sadness of failure."
Spoken from a pulpit this would have been just a beautiful
phrase; in that horrible cell, after a ferocious beating, the words
showed his true greatness.

M

2
IRON WAS WITH

me when a few days later I joined a convoy
that headed into the mountains. After many hours the Tran
sylvanian town of Gherla, and its largest building, the prison,
came into view. Here my wife had visited me during my two
month stay in 1956. It had other memories for me, too. From the
upper windows of the jail, which was built during the reign of
Empress Maria Theresa in the eighteenth century, you could see
the old gallows, now no longer used; for the Communist method
of execution is a shot in the back of the head. Beyond the high
walls we saw life going on in the town. Prisoners gazed out at the
passing scene and dreamed. But at noon no one could bear to
watch. It was then that the children came from school, shouting
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and laughing as they chased each other home, and every man
thought of his own family
Some 10,000 prisoners were packed into primitive accommo
dations intended for 2,000, and the regime was as harsh as in the
worst days of the reeducation campaign. The previous summer
there had been serious rioting at Gherla. Prisoners had barricaded
themselves into a wing in protest at the nailing up of shutters that
kept out light and air. The doors were smashed down by warders,
and a running fight began. The militia were called in and opened
fire, killing and wounding many prisoners. As a punishment, food
was reduced to starvation level, and hundreds of convicts were
dispersed to other jails.
We priests and pastors soon took their place, along with thou
sands of other political prisoners caught in the new wave of ar
rests-landowners, army officers, doctors, shopkeepers, artisans
who would not be herded into cooperatives, farmers who op
posed the final seizures of land which the Party was then pre
paring. After two disastrous Five-Year Plans, Dej had announced a
Sixteen-Year Plan, which would last until 1975-"If anyone re
mains at liberty to operate it," a prisoner said to me.
The cells were long, dark, echoing barrack rooms, each con
taining 80 to 100 men but only 50 to 60 bunks. Many shared a
bed. Sleep was difficult. Apart from the usual night-long proces
sion to the lavatory buckets, which soon overflowed, we had a
dozen regular snorers: each performed an individual tune; and if
one stopped another joined the resonant chorus. Nor could you
rest by day, when discipline was enforced by whips and studded
boots. The guards made surprise "security visits" to the cells, bang
ing the iron bars across the windows with their batons to ensure
that they had not been filed. At the same time the prisoners lay
face down on the floor in rows, to be counted. The guards walked
on each man in tum as his name was called.
The slightest breach of the rules brought a minimum of twenty
five lashes, with a doctor standing by-for men had died under
such castigation. There was scarcely a man in the prison who had
not been flogged, and some had received "the twenty-five" several
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times. We agreed that rods hurt more than sticks or batons. The
blows burned like fire-it was as if your back were being grilled
by a furnace, and the shock to the nervous system was great. Very
noticeable, too, was the brutalizing effect these floggings had on
the guards, our masters. Blood and power seemed to affect even
the best among them, like drink; and they carried the poison of
cruelty from the jail out into society every day.
There was one flush-toilet on each landing and to this Miron
and I carried the lavatory buckets every day. We had to queue with
other prisoners waiting their turn to pour the contents down the
drain. The Abbot was a fastidious and cultured man, but he forced
himself to these chores. One morning he slipped on the greasy
stone floor and some liquid splashed a warder's boot.
"Cretin!" the man yelled, striking Miron a vicious blow on the
shoulder. "You' ll end up in Rozsa Sandor!"
As we spooned up our gruel later, he asked me what this meant.
"The graveyard," I replied. "They always say that-take no
notice."
Rozsa Sandor was the prison cemetery; its gray headstones,
deep in weeds, could also be seen from the windows. It was
named after a murderer who, during the last century, had been
sentenced to twenty years when he was nineteen years old. Look
ing down through the bars of Gherla he saw in a garden a woman
with a baby in her arms. Day after day he watched them. The
priest was called to baptize the child; her first communion party
was held; she went to school, and grew into a young woman. All
the time Rozsa Sandor watched. She became his life: he decided
that they would marry when he was free. At last the day came and
he emerged from jail. He hurried over the road and found a party
in progress-a wedding feast. She had thought to receive him in
this way! He ran up to her and said, "I cannot tell you how happy
I am that you will be my wife today." The girl stared at hideous,
toothless Rozsa Sandor and began to laugh. "What can the silly
old man mean?" she asked. Then, taking the hand of the young
man beside her, she said, "This is my bridegroom." Rozsa Sandor
gaped at the couple. In a fit of rage and madness he snatched up a
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carving knife and stabbed them both to death. He was hanged for
the murders and buried in the prison cemetery that was now called
after his name.
"You' ll end up in Rozsa Sandor!"
The shouted threat was a daily reminder that we were growing
older. Prisoners never realize how time is passing. To themselves
they remain the same age as when they entered prison; they dream
of the young wives and sweethearts they have left, never the care
worn women to whom they will return.
Even the clock over the main gate at Gherla had stopped. It
never moved in the six years I was to spend there.

T

3
HE PRISON

commandant was a gross, red-faced little Nero who
could not stop eating. Prisoners brought before Major Dora
bantu were startled when, in the middle of some tirade, his hand
burrowed into a drawer and emerged clasping a garlic-sausage roll
or an apple.
My first meeting with him was typical. I stood at attention lis
tening to a rambling, muddled hymn of hate. It seemed that there
were only two things Dorabantu did not hate: food and the sound
of his own voice.
"So, Wurmbrand!" he cried, showering the table with a mouth
ful of cake crumbs. "A monk, huh!"
I said that I was a pastor.
"Pastors, priests, monks! All the same to me. Grinding the faces
of the poor to feather your own nests. I know!" He waved his arms
clownishly as he told stories of his wretched boyhood. He had kept
his father's sheep near one of the richest monasteries in Romania;
when they strayed onto church land, the monks had thrashed him
brutally
"Ever seen a priest firing a double-barreled shotgun at a hun
gry child, Wurmbrand? A pretty holy picture!"
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Dorabantu also complained that he had been exploited as a
factory worker in later life. So now he was making good use of his
opportunity to pay back the capitalists and priests.
There were some tough characters in my cell, murderers and
thieves who were nominally political prisoners because they had
killed a Communist or because thieving was something called
economic sabotage. Others were war criminals serving life sen
tences for massacring Russians and Jews. They were bitter, angry
men, and all my attempts to offer religious consolation were shout
ed down. Those in particular who had killed Jews were very bitter
against me, because I myself am of the Jewish race. I never hid this
fact, and often when I was questioned about it, I expressed the nat
ural love I had toward my nation, although using every man's right
to choose his faith. I have chosen another faith than that of most
of my people. When I began speaking quietly to a single man in a
comer, others formed a menacing circle around us.
"We told you to shut up!" snarled the leader. I stood up and
someone pushed me. Another put a leg out and I landed on my
face. I felt a violent kick in the ribs. But as the pack fell on me, there
was a shout of warning.
A warder, peering through the peephole, had seen the struggle
and was calling for help. The crowd scattered. When the cell door
opened everyone was in his bunk.
"Wurmbrand!" The commandant, prowling the corridors, had
heard the story. The guard had recognized me as the tallest in the
room, but in the half-darkness he could not identify the attackers.
"Wurmbrand, who did it?"
Nursing a cut lip, I said I could not answer.
"Why not?"
"As a Christian I love and forgive my enemies, I don't denounce
them."
"Then you're an idiot!" snapped Dorabantu.
"There you are right," I said. "Anyone who is not a Christian
from all his heart is an idiot."
"Are you calling me an idiot?" thundered the commandant.
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"I didn't say that-I meant I was not as good a Christian as I
should be."
Dorabantu struck himself on the forehead with the palm of his
hand. "Take him away. Thirty strokes!"
He waddled off, growling, "Crazy monks!"
When I returned the guards were still questioning prisoners.
Since no information was forthcoming, no one else was punished.
But after this there were few interruptions when I tried to preach.

A

4
T TIMES PRISON

quarrels were comic, although those involved
rarely thought so. I lived in several different cells, never with
less than sixty men, always with two narrow, barred slits for win
dows. Should they be open, so that we lay freezing in our beds, or
closed, making the air stuffy and evil-smelling, so that we woke
each morning with a headache? The topic was debated, literally
for hours, day after day, as though we were in Parliament. There
were two parties. Those away from the window said, "Fresh air
harms no one." Those near it replied, "Thousands die from pneu
monia every year."
"If powerful material interests dictate that twice two should be
something other than four, then it will be," is an axiom of Lenin.
We saw this proved in prison. The guards grew bored as we exer
cised. "The hour's up-everyone inside!" they shouted. We pro
tested, "We've not had fifteen minutes yet." Both sides believed
they were right; self-interest dictated our sense of time.
The common criminals quickly settled in, as much at home
here, almost, as outside. They had their routine, their order of
precedence, their own slang. They were wonderfully clever at
smuggling scraps of food. They called the warders by nicknames
and tried to cadge cigarettes through the spy-hole in the door.
They got the positions of trust, leaving the dirty work to the polit
icals-and the dirtiest to the priests and practicing Christians.
Owing to the overcrowding, I was edged in a bunk between
two men who quarreled like moulting birds of prey locked in the
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same cage. Tall, emaciated ex-Sergeant Grigore had shot Jews by
the hundreds, in obedience to orders. His enemy Vasile, an "eco
nomic saboteur," made Grigore the scapegoat for all his wrongs.
Vasile, who was small and scrawny, quickly found his adversary's
weak spot. His face contorted with triumph as he spat out the
word, "Murderer!" Grigore cringed and could not answer.
I told Vasile, "Why say this? He's old and ill, and we don't
know where he will spend eternity If it's with Christ, you're abus
ing a future citizen of Heaven; and if it's in Hell, why add curses to
his suffering?"
The thief looked surprised. "Don't you know how many Rus
sians and Jews that rat killed?"
"That happened during a horrible war twenty years ago," I re
plied, "and he's paid for it with fifteen years of hunger, beatings,
and prison. Do you call me a clown because I used to turn cart
wheels in the middle of the room when I was three? Or illiterate
because I couldn't read when I was four? Those days are past."
Vasile was annoyed. Next day, a group began talking near me
of how they would treat the Russians if they had the chance.
"Hangings too good for them," Vasile screeched. "They should
be flayed alive ... " Eventually I could not bear it any longer and ob
jected that neither Russians nor anyone else should be treated thus.
"But yesterday," protested Vasile, "you defended a man who
killed hundreds of Russians, and now you say killing Russians is
wrong!"
Grigore was deeply unhappy over the memory of his crimes,
and he asked me, "Have I atoned if I suffer like this ... when suf
fering is forced on me?"
"Yes-the Bible says that he who has suffered in the body has
finished with sin." I told him of poor Lazarus who suffered and
went to Heaven. "If you believe in Christ, you will be saved," I said.
"People think different," he said. "Look at Eichmann, the man
they want to hang in Israel."
"There's no evidence that he's suffered-but in any case I don't
think a man should be accused of crimes committed so long ago.
He may not be the same man. I know I am not," I said. "And I'm
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sure that many Jews would agree." (It was not until years later that
I heard that Martin Buber, the great Jewish thinker, had objected
to Eichmann's sentence.)
Grigore said, 'Tm not the same because I' ve repented for what
I did; but others might be ready to do it again."
"Nobody can be punished for what he may possibly do wrong
in the future. Wickedness is only a part of us all. Some of the worst
men also have great virtues. And so have you, Grigore."
At this thought he cheered up a little.
There was no lack of laughter in the cell. Gladness, in the Acts
of the Apostles, is called a witness to the existence of God; with
out such a belief the presence of joy in prison is inexplicable.
Some could laugh at their sufferings. Major Braileanu was one.
A short, spry ex-officer with a boyish quiff of hair, he brought a
new rumor to the cell: there was to be another summit conference
that spring of 1959, between the Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko
and Western representatives. It was said that the meeting would
be held on May 10. Prisoners adopted a new greeting-they held
up all ten fingers to indicate the hoped-for day of release.
On the day of the conference the guards did, in fact, open the
cell and call out four men, Major Braileanu among them. Were
they the first to be released? We watched them enviously But soon
we heard shrieks of agony coming from the small recess at the end
of the corridor where floggings took place. It was impossible to
shut out the sound. Three men were beaten; but when the fourth's
turn came he did not utter a murmur under the usual twenty-five
blows. Braileanu followed the others back to the cell, pale and un
able to speak. He pulled himself up. "Gentlemen," he said. "I give
you our new salute." He held up two fingers of his right hand, five
of his left, to signal twenty-five.
Stories and riddles were told by the hour. Everyone had to con
tribute. There was a certain kind of nonsense that made us laugh
better than anything.
"What has three colors, hangs on trees, and sings tara-boom
cha-cha?" asked Florescu, a half-gypsy thief. No one could answer.
"A herring." "A herring hasn't three colors!" "If I paint it, it has."
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"They don't hang on trees, either." "They do if I tie them on." "They
don't sing 'tara-boom-cha-cha'!" "I only said that so that you would
n't guess."
Gaston, a thin-faced Unitarian pastor who wore thick specta
cles, posed another riddle: "A man traveling on a train has a wife
named Eve and they live in a red house; what's his name?" There
was puzzlement on all faces-if a man went by train and shared a
red house with his wife, Eve, how did that help to know his name?
"Easy," said Gaston, "it's Charles." "But how do you know?" "I've
known him for years, he's my best friend."
Abbot Miron told what he swore was a true story about the
commandant. Strolling down a line of convicts on parade, he asked
each man the same question: "What is your crime?"
"I've done nothing, sir, and I've gotten ten years."
Dorabantu moved on. "And what is your crime?"
"Nothing, sir, and I've gotten twenty years."
"Lying swine," said Dorabantu indignantly. "Nobody in the
People's Republic gets more than ten years for nothing!"
The small thieves and pickpockets were the best storytellers.
They lived, outrageously, on their wits. Florescu said he had robbed
a jeweler in Carol Street, Bucharest, which was lined with jewelers'
shops. He told the story like this:
Mr. Hershcovici, the courtliest of jewelers, welcomed an elegant
young couple to his premises. "Good morning," said the man,
who was, of course, Florescu. "This is my fiancee, the sweetest girl
in Bucharest!" And one of the richest too, according to their chat
ter. "We've come to choose the ring-diamonds, of course ...Oh
no, those are too small." From rings they proceeded to a jewel
faced watch for the girl's mother, an alligator dressing-case for her
father, and then the girl broke in with, "Oh dear, we mustn't forget
the bishop. Hes my uncle, so he won't accept a fee for the service
and you know our tradition: a service not paid for is not acceptable
to Heaven." "True, true, but what does one give a bishop?" And at
this moment the eyes of both turned to a showcase that held a
complete set of gilded episcopal robes. "Just the thing!" cried
Florescu. "But, dear," said the girl, "we don't know whether they'll
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fit him." Florescu looked the jeweler up and down. "They' re just
the same build!" And Hershcovici, hoping to sell the costly robes,
allowed himself to be draped in a golden cassock. They tied the
belt around his waist and jammed a glittering miter on his head.
"A perfect fit!" said Florescu. 'Just hold this scepter!"
With that, the couple swept the jewelry into the alligator case
and ran from the shop. Hershcovici was paralyzed with shock; then
he followed, screaming, "Thieves! Stop them! Help!" The Jewish
merchants ran to their doors and saw Hershcovici galloping down
an empty street in the full regalia of an Orthodox metropolitan.
"Hershcovici's gone mad!" they shouted. Three of them brought
him down and held him as he struggled and protested. "No, no!
What are you doing? The thieves are escaping!" So they did, up a
side street, never to be caught.
When the laughter stopped, Pastor Gaston said, "But they
caught you in the end, Florescu." The thief did not want to dis
cuss that episode.
"Well, suppose you tell us why you're here, Pastor," he said.
"Very well," said Gaston. "It's a funny story too. I was given
seven years for a Christmas sermon on the flight of the holy family
into Egypt."
Gaston had been denounced by one of his congregation. At
his trial it was said that in deploring Herod's attempt to kill the
child Jesus in the massacre of the innocents, Gaston was really
attacking the Communist campaign against religion, while his ref
erences to Egypt revealed his hope that Nasser would join the im
perialist camp.
Pastor Gaston asked an interrogator afterward what he had
really done to upset the Party. "I always sided with the workers,"
he protested. "I started a school and a cooperative. I doubled my
congregation."
The officer laughed. "The kind of priest we want is the man in
the next parish to yours-a lecherous old drunkard whose church
is always empty."
Gaston sometimes spoke to me about his poor childhood. He
was always hungry, and he had stolen when there was nothing to
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eat. "Once I raided a hencoop," he said. "They paraded me through
the village with a notice around my neck saying 'Thief! '" He grew
up "wanting to overturn the world."
He studied various systems of politics and philosophy and
joined the Unitarian Church. When the police came, they found
among his hundreds of books a copy of Adler's Individual Psychology.
"Aha!" said a detective. "An individualist!" and carried off the
book as evidence.

1

5

new prisoners I was shocked to see Professor
Popp. He looked ill, and he moved like an old man. We had not
met after the amnesty of 1956 and my letters had gone unan
swered. Popp explained why that evening.
Like many other released prisoners, he had plunged into a
hunt for pleasure. "I felt starved," he said. "I was afraid life had
passed me by I had to prove that I could enjoy myself again. I spent
lavishly, I drank too much, I left my wife for a younger woman.
"Then I was sorry I hadn't forgotten my Christian vows. I want
ed to see you, but you were far away I told everything to another
pastor, and blamed communism for destroying the country. He
listened-and then denounced me."
Popp had been given another twelve-year sentence. His first
prison term had brought out all the strength and goodness in him.
He had been like a seabird that rises highest on its wings in the
face of the wind, and falls as the wind falls. Now his will was
weak. I tried to bring him back to God, but life seemed empty of
meaning to him.
He said that, soon after his sentence, he had been informed of
his "civic burial." This was a new feature of life in the People's Re
public. When a counterrevolutionary went to jail, his colleagues,
friends, and family were gathered together by a Party official who
told them, "Comrades, this man is dead for ever and for everyone.
We are here to bury his memory" One by one, his offenses against
N A BATCH OF
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the State had to be denounced by the "mourners." Popp's wid
owed daughter spoke with the rest. Had she refused, she might
have lost her job, and she was the mother of two young children.
Popp was put to work with me on the second day. We had to
clean the floor of the large cell, scrubbing it from end to end. A
prisoner elected by the guards as a room leader walked up when
we were almost finished and kicked over the
bucket of dirty water, saying, "Now do it
again!" Finally a guard came to inspect. He
grabbed the room leader, bringing his face
down toward some mud he had brought in Popp's first prison
on his own boots. "Filthy!" he yelled. We term had brought
scrubbed for another hour, to the accompaout all the strength
niment of kicks and insults from the room
and goodness in
leader. There is no oppressor worse than the
him. He had been
oppressed.
This experience left Popp shaking with like a seabird that
exhaustion. As a distraction, I introduced
rises highest on its
him over the meal to Pastor Gaston. A look
of shock passed over Gaston's face. Popp wings in the face
of the wind.
simply turned away and closed his eyes.
As the days passed, the professor withdrew further into himself. We had to urge him to eat and help
him get ready each morning. He neither laughed, nor wept, nor
joined in the life of the cell. But one morning, stung by some jeer
ing remark from the room leader, he seized the man's throat,
clinging to it like a madman until two guards clubbed him down.
He was carried unconscious to the hospital wing; the next day we
heard that he was dead.

T
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HE TRAGEDY filled the cell with sorrow. Gaston lay in silence on
his bunk, and when I spoke of eternal life he rose and moved
away.
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There was talk in the cell that evening of life after death. Gaston
was asked what he thought on the question. "Progressive Unitarians
don't believe in a supernatural survival," he said.
"But we are not talking to Progressive Unitarians," I replied.
"We are talking to you. Let's have the courage to be ourselves. Not
always 'we Catholics, we Protestants, we Romanians ..."'
"Speaking personally, then, I don't believe in it." "If you are
speaking personally," I said, "that is the first step to believing, for
personality is God's greatest gift to man, the one thing that re
mains as your body changes. The atoms of oxygen and hydrogen
in my body are the same as in yours. My body's heat can be measured on the same instrument as yours.
All bodily energies-chemical, electrical
-are alike from man to man. But my
thoughts, my feelings, my will are my
own.
Physical energy is like a poker
lf God had made us for
chip that has no mark on it. Spiritual
this life only, He would
energy is like a coin that bears the head
first have given us age of a king. W hy, then, should it share
with its wisdom, then the body's fate?"
Florescu, who had drawn up a stool,
youth with its vigor. lt
said-with an obscenity, "I believe in
seems senseless to
what I can see, taste, and feel. We're all
gather knowledge and matter, like this bit of wood I'm sitting
understanding simply

on, and when you' re dead, that's it."
I went over and kicked the stool
to take it to the grave.
from under him. It shot across the floor,
and Florescu went down with a bump. He scrambled up furiously
and made for me, but the others held him. "What's the idea?" he
snarled.
I replied mildly, "But you said you were matter like the stool. I
didn't hear the stool complain!"
There was some laughter, in which even Gaston joined.
'Tm sorry, Florescu," I said. "I just wanted to prove that since
matter does not react with love or hate, it is, after all, different
from us."
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Florescu sulked for a while, then interrupted again: "I might
believe if the dead ever came back to talk to us."
"I am sure that men have been in touch with the dead," I re
plied. "Great scientists from Newton to Sir Oliver Lodge have be
lieved in spiritualism. The Bible describes the evocation of the
dead King Saul. Scriptures forbid it but say it is possible."
The row over the stool had brought others to listen, and I be
gan to preach earnestly about life after death. It was for us no aca
demic matter, but a topic of burning and immediate interest. Men
died every day in Gherla.
"If God had made us for this life only," I said, "He would first
have given us age with its wisdom, then youth with its vigor. It
seems senseless to gather knowledge and understanding simply to
take it to the grave. Luther compares our life on earth to the life of
an unborn child: he says that if the embryo could reason in the
womb it would wonder why it grew hands and feet, and it would
surely come to the conclusion that there must be another world to
come in which it would play and run and work. Just as the em
bryo is preparing for a future state, so are we."
I forgot the guards and raised my voice to preach to prisoners
lying in bunks that rose in tiers to the ceiling. Eyes watched me in
the dim light, which the weak bulb hanging above us seemed to
make still more dismal.
I said, "Suppose I argue that there is room in a pint bottle for
ten pints of milk. You would say I am mad. Yet I can have together
in my head thoughts of an event like the Flood, which happened
thousands of years ago, of my wife and son in the room where I
left them, of God and the devil. How does it happen that within the
narrow limits of my head there are encompassed the daily things of
life, and the infinite and the eternal? The illimitable must be con
tained by something illimitable: this is the spirit. When your un
fettered spirit can go anywhere in time or space, do you believe that
it can share the fate of this husk which is the body?"
While I spoke of these things there was a silence such as there
never is in church. No one yawned or fidgeted, no thoughts strayed.
The prisoners, in soiled clothes, their cheeks hollow and their
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eyes big with hunger, received the thought of survival after death
as thirsty soil receives rain.

N

7
EXT DAY BEFORE

reveille I awoke to find Gaston's bunk empty
Then I saw the outline of his frail body at the window. I
threw a blanket around my shoulders and joined him. We looked
down through the bars. The light was ashen. Mist hung in the
yard, but we could see a row of black coffins lying by the main
gate. They contained men who had died in the last twenty-four
hours: one would be Popp. This was a daily scene at Gherla, and I
wondered why Gaston had chosen this day to rise and watch. I
tried to get him back to bed, but he would not move.
Under our eyes, a guard crossed the yard and raised the lids of
the coffins, exposing the bodies. Behind him came a hulking fig
ure with a steel stake in his hand. He lifted it and plunged the
steel into each corpse in tum.
"God rest their souls," I said.
The guards were making sure that no life remained and that
no would-be escapees had replaced the bodies. Gaston was trem
bling. I put the blanket around him, but be continued to stand
watching while the coffins were closed and loaded on to the lorry
that would take them to Rozsa Sandor cemetery
For days after this, Gaston brooded. Whatever was on his mind
he would not reveal it to us. He rebuffed all my attempts to break
into his misery. In the evenings he would listen to the others
exchanging stories, but only once did he contribute one himself.
The prisoners exchanged glances; he had been silent and mo
rose so long that they did not know what to expect.
He said, "I was sitting in a restaurant just before my arrest. I
thought it would raise my spirits to have a good meal. So I hung my
overcoat by a comer table and ordered all the things I liked. An
other customer nearby looked at me in a worried way and rose to
speak, but I waved him away 'Please,' I said, 'we all have our trou
bles and I should like to dine in peace.' The meal was good. I lit a
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cigar and I thought I should apologize for being uncivil. I asked the
mans pardon and said perhaps he would like to tell me the trouble
now. 'Too late,' he said, 'the stoves burned a hole in your overcoat."'
Gastons story won some laughter, but he went back to his bunk
and lay down in the darkness. At one period Gaston had spent
hours telling us how he honored Christ as the greatest teacher, but
not as God, and what the Unitarians accepted as true in the Bible
and what they did not. Their reappraisal did not leave much to
hold on to. They were not overly concerned with eternal life, he
said. But now he began to talk again about Professor Popp. What
proof was there that anything remained after the horrible scene we
had watched together that dawn? The male human creature, he
said, needed four things to survive: food, warmth, sleep, a woman
companion. "And the last can be dispensed with," he added. "My
wife's gone to live with another man. Our two children are in a
state home."
"You yourself don't believe this," I said. "We live here on the
very minimum of these things, yet every day you hear laughter and
men singing. Their bodies have nothing to sing about. It's some
thing else in them that sings. You believe in the soul, don't you?
What the ancient Egyptians called kaa, the Greeks psyche, the
Hebrews neshama? Why else do you worry about your children's
upbringing? If it will be over for them in a few decades, what do
any of us want with religion, morals, or decency?"
"It's too late," he said. "I can't change now. My life has been
smoldering away, like my coat in that restaurant, and people have
tried to warn me before; but it's gone too far at last. I've nothing to
live for, and the only thing that keeps me from suicide is that I'm
scared of dying. I kept a piece of glass the other day-I meant to
slash my wrists, but I didn't have the courage."
I said, "Suicide proves nothing except that the soul is strong and
independent enough to kill the body for its own reasons. Even if
you were free and had all you wanted, you might feel this way. It's
terrible about your wife and children, but I feel there is something
else troubling you, something you have not told anyone."
Gaston was silent.
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I continued, "I knew a prisoner who knowingly starved him
self to give bread to his son who was in jail with him, until he
died of malnutrition. That's how strong the soul is. A man like
Kreuger, the Swedish match millionaire who had everything the
body can possibly need, killed himself, leaving a note that spoke
of 'melancholia.' He had had something else than the body-the
soul for which he had not cared. But you have inner resources, you
have Christianity, to help you. Speak to Jesus: He will give you com
fort and strength."
Gaston sighed in the darkness. "You make it sound as if He
was here with us, alive."
"Certainly He's alive," I said. "Don't you believe even in the
Resurrection? Tomorrow I'll prove it to you!"
"How you persist!" he said. "You're worse than a Communist!"

W

8
HILE THE PRISONERS

were talking the next evening, I reminded
him that Easter was approaching-my second in Gherla.
"If we had any hard-boiled eggs we could dye them red and
crack them together, following the Orthodox custom," I said. I
held out my hand as if offering an Easter egg, and said, "Christ is
risen!"
Old Vasilescu, one of the farmers, hit my fist with his own and
cried, "He is risen indeed!" A chorus of voices echoed the tradi
tional response.
"That's a strange thing to say!" I said, turning to the others.
"Surely Christ died on the cross. What proof have you that He is
risen?"
There was a silence. Vasilescu tugged at his heavy moustache.
'Tm a simple farmer, but I believe it because my father and moth
er and his father and all our priests and teachers told me so. I be
lieve it because I see how nature is resurrected every year. When
the snow is on the ground, you can't ever believe that the fields
will bear crops in spring. But the trees bud and the air grows
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warm, and the grass green. If the world can come alive again, so
can Christ."
"A sound answer," said Miron.
"But in a world where every Christian assertion is challenged,
that's not enough," said Gaston.
"We need the strongest proofs, I agree," I said, "and they exist.
Mommsen, the great historian of the Roman Empire, calls the Res
urrection the best-proven fact in history Do you believe the classi
cal historians were largely truthful?"
No one argued.
"They were usually courtiers, the flatterers of kings, men who
praised for profit or to please powerful protectors. How much more
should we believe Paul, Peter, Matthew, Andrew-apostles who
died a martyr's death to spread the truth!"
I asked Major Braileanu, "When you served on courtsmartial,
did you take account of a witness's character as well as his words?"
"Of course," he said. "In a clash of evidence it is all-important."
"Then we must credit the apostles on that ground, for they
spent their time doing and preaching good."
"It's miracles like the feeding of five thousand with five fishes
that stretch my belief," said the major.
"What is a miracle?" I asked. "Missionaries from Africa say
they are at first received as miracle workers; the primitive tribes
man is astounded to see a match struck. Pearl Buck told women
in a remote part of China that in her own country carriages moved
without horses. 'What a liar!' they whispered. So a miracle is sim
ply something a superior creature can do, and Jesus was a man of
exceptional powers."
Gaston objected, "A primitive man might accept such a thing.
It remains hard for a rationalist."
"It is rational to believe that Christ rose from the dead; other
wise we must accept the impossible-that the Church, which has
survived the external assaults and internal corruptions of two
thousand years, is built on a lie. Only consider that Jesus in His
lifetime organized no church, wrote no books. He had a handful
of poor disciples and one of these betrayed Him for money, while
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the rest fled or denied Him when the test came. He died on the
cross crying, 'My God, my God, why have You forsaken me?' His
tomb was closed with a huge stone.''
"Not a hopeful start," said Braileanu.
"Then how do you explain that it led to a world religion?"
"The disciples came together again," said Gaston doubtfully.
"But what gave them the power to preach and to die for their
faith?"
"They overcame their fear in time, I suppose."
"Yes, they say how they mastered it: on the third day Christ
appeared in person and gave them courage. Peter, who had been
frightened by a housemaid, stood in Jerusalem and declared that
he and his brethren had seen and spoken with Christ, that He had
risen indeed. Peter said they might kill him before he denied it
again. So the Romans did."
"Was it rational to believe," I asked, "that Peter and the disciples
went to be crucified for a liar? Peter gave his first sermon about the
Resurrection five hundred yards from the empty tomb. He knew
that the facts could not be contradicted, and no one among Christs
enemies attempted to do so."
"Why was Saul of Tarsus so easily converted by his vision of
Christ reproaching him on the road to Damascus? Saul was the
scourge of Christianity," I said.
"It may have been an auditory and visual hallucination," said
Braileanu.
"Paul knew about these things. An apparition is no argument
to an expert like him. He yielded so quickly and completely be
cause, as a member of the Sanhedrin, he knew the great secret
that the tomb was empty!"
Abbot Miron had sat sewing a patch on his trousers as we
talked. He raised his intense luminous eyes to Gaston and said,
"Years ago I had a postcard from my brother in New York, who
had been to the top of the Empire State Building. He didn't inves
tigate the foundations first, Pastor Gaston. The fact that it had
been there forty years is proof that the foundations are good. The
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same with the Church, which has rested two thousand years on
the truth."
Our arguments had an effect on Gaston. His pain was eased
and his faith deepened. The wish to kill himself faded as the weeks
passed; but still he seemed to carry a load of guilt.
The summer brought a fresh influx of prisoners. We were
moved into different cells, and I lost sight of him.

M
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and I preached and worked in a dozen cells
at Gherla. I was often punished, and it was because of a
beating that I met Gaston again.
We were playing chess in the cell with figures made out of
pieces of bread when Dorabantu, who still prowled the corridors,
burst in. ''I'll have no gambling!" he bellowed.
I suggested that chess was a game of skill, not chance.
The commandant expanded his chest, "Ridiculous! Skill is
also a matter of chance!"
Pleased with this answer, he strutted away When he had gone
the prisoners burst into laughter and started to mimic his voice.
The door crashed open again. Dorabantu had been eavesdropping.
"Wurmbrand-out you come!" Others were ordered out with
me.
"You'll laugh on the other side of your faces this time," shout
ed the commandant.
We received twenty-five strokes each and afterward were moved
to an isolation cell. There, alone on a bunk, lying face down, I
found Gaston. He, too, had been beaten. His back was a mass of
bloody wounds. We tried to ease the pain with applications of a
shirt soaked in water, and when the worst had passed, I examined
the raw flesh for splinters of wood. His body shook as if in a fever.
He could not speak much at first, but slowly, in broken phrases,
he explained that he had been punished for preaching. A prisoner
had informed on him.
He said, "I want to tell you something ..."
ONTHS WENT BY,
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"You mustn't talk."
"Now or never. About Professor Popp ...and the pastor who
betrayed him ..." He stopped, his lips trembling.
"You needn't tell me," I began.
"I couldn't stand the pressure! I've suffered. W hen he died ... "
He began to sob.
We prayed together. He said that he could never forgive himself.
"The professor didn't; how could anyone?" he asked.
"Of course they can. So would Popp if he had known every
thing," I said. "Let me tell you about a man who was far worse
than you. It will help us to pass the night. He was the murderer of
my wifes family. She forgave him, and he became one of our clos
est friends. There are only two men my wife kisses-her husband,
and the man who murdered her family. " I told Gaston the story.
W hen Romania entered the war on Germany's side, a pogrom
began in which many thousands of Jews were killed or deported.
At Iasi alone 11,000 were massacred in a day. My wife, who shares
my Protestant faith, is also of Jewish origin. We lived in Bucharest,
from which the Jews were not deported, but her parents, one of
her brothers, three sisters, and other relatives who lived in Buco
vine were taken to Transmistria, a wild border province that the
Romanians had captured from Russia. Jews who were not mur
dered at the end of this journey were left to starve, and there
Sabina's family died.
I had to break this news. She recovered herself and said, "I will
not weep. You are entitled to a happy wife, and Mihai to a happy
mother, and our Church to a servant with courage." If she shed
tears in private I do not know, but from that day I never saw Sabina
weep again.
Sometime later our landlord, a good Christian, told me sadly
of a man who was staying in the house while on leave from the
front. "I knew him before the war," he said, "but he's changed com
pletely He has become a brute who likes to boast of how he vol
unteered to exterminate Jews in Transmistria and killed hundreds
with his own hands."
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I was deeply distressed and I decided to pass the night in
prayer. To avoid disturbing Sabina, who was unwell and who would
have wished to join in my vigil in spite of that, I went upstairs
after supper to the landlord's flat to pray with him. Lounging in an
armchair was a giant of a man whom the landlord introduced as
Borila, the killer of Jews from Transmistria. When he rose he was
even taller than I, and there seemed to be about him an aura of
horror that was like a smell of blood. Soon he was telling us of his
adventures in the war and of the Jews he had slaughtered.
"It is a frightening story," I said, "but I do not fear for the Jews
-God will compensate them for what they have suffered. I ask
myself with anguish what will happen to the murderers when
they stand before God's judgment."
Au ugly scene was prevented by the landlord who said that we
were both guests in his house, and tamed the talk into more neu
tral channels. The murderer proved to be not only a murderer. No
body is only one thing. He was a pleasant talker, and eventually it
came out that he had a great love of music.
He mentioned that while serving in the Ukraine he had been
captivated by the songs there. "I wish I could hear them agaj.n," he
said.
I knew some of these old songs. I thought to myself, looking
at Borila, The fish has entered my net!
"If you'd like to hear some of them," I told him, "come to my
flat-I'm no pianist, but I can play a few Ukrainian melodies."
T he landlord, his wife, and his daughter accompanied us. My
wife was in bed. She was used to my playing softly at night and
did not wake up. I played the folk songs, which are alive with feel
ing, and I could see that Borila was deeply moved. I remembered
how, when King Saul was afflicted by an evil spirit, the boy David
had played the harp before him.
I stopped and turned to Borila. "I' ve something very important
to say to you," I told him.
"Please speak," he said.
"If you look through that curtain you can see someone is
asleep in the next room. It's my wife, Sabina. Her parents, her sis-
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ters, and her twelve-year-old brother have been killed with the
rest of the family You told me that you had killed hundreds of
Jews near Golta, and that is where they were taken." Looking into
his eyes, I added, "You yourself don't know who you have shot, so
we can assume that you are the murderer of her family"
He jumped up, his eyes blazing, looking as if he were about to
strangle me.
I held up my hand and said, "Now-let's try an experiment. I
shall wake my wife and tell her who you are, and what you have
done. I can tell you what will happen. My wife will not speak one
word of reproach! She'll embrace you as if you were her brother.
She'll bring you supper, the best things she has in the house.
"Now, if Sabina, who is a sinner like us all, can forgive and
love like this, imagine how Jesus, who is perfect Love, can forgive
and love you! Only turn to Him-and everything you have done
will be forgiven!"
Borila was not heartless: within, he was consumed by guilt
and misery at what he had done, and he had shaken his brutal
talk at us as a crab shakes its claws. One tap at his weak spot and
his defenses crumbled. The music had already moved his heart,
and now came-instead of the attack he expected-words of for
giveness. His reaction was amazing. He jumped up and tore at his
collar with both hands, so that his shirt was rent apart. "Oh God,
what shall I do, what shall I do?" he cried. He put his head in his
hands and sobbed noisily as he rocked himself back and forth.
'Tm a murderer, I'm soaked in blood, what shall I do?" Tears ran
down his cheeks.
I cried, "In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I command the
devil of hatred to go out of your soul!"
Borila fell on his knees trembling, and we began to pray aloud.
He knew no prayers; he simply asked again and again for forgive
ness and said that he hoped and knew it would be granted. We
were on our knees together for some time; then we stood up and
embraced each other, and I said, "I promised to make an expe
riment. I shall keep my word."
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I went into the other room and found my wife still sleeping
calmly. She was very weak and exhausted at that time. I woke her
gently and said, "There is a man here whom you must meet. We
believe he has murdered your family, but he has repented, and
now he is our brother."
She came out in her dressing gown
and put out her arms to embrace him:
then both began to weep and to kiss each
other again and again. I have never seen "There is a man here
bride and bridegroom kiss with such love
whom you must
and purity as this murderer and the sur
vivor among his victims. Then, as I fore meet. We believe he
has murdered your
told, Sabina went to the kitchen to bring
him food.
family, but he has
While she was away the thought came
repented, and now
to me that Borila's crime had been so ter
he is our brother."
rible that some further lesson was need
ed. I went to the next room and returned
with my son, Mihai, who was then two, asleep in my arms. It was
only a few hours since Borila had boasted to us how he had killed
Jewish children in their parents' arms, and now he was horrified;
the sight was an unbearable reproach. He expected me to accuse
him. But I said, "Do you see how quietly he sleeps? You are also
like a newborn child who can rest in the Father's arms. The blood
that Jesus shed has cleansed you."
Borila's happiness was very moving. He stayed with us that
night, and when he awoke the next day, he said, "It's been a long
time since I slept like that."
Augustine says, "Anima humana naturaliter Christiana est"-the
human soul is naturally Christian. Crime is against one's own na
ture, the result of social pressure or many other causes, and what
a relief it is to cast it off as he had done!
That morning Borila wanted to meet our Jewish friends and I
took him to many Hebrew Christian homes. Everywhere he told
his story, and he was received as the returning prodigal son. Then,
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with a New Testament which I gave him, he went to join his regi
ment in another town.
Borila later came to say that his unit has been ordered to the
front. "What shall I do?" he asked. "I'll have to start killing again."
I said, "No, you've killed more than a soldier needs to already.
I don't mean that a Christian shouldn't defend his country if it is
attacked. But you, personally, shouldn't kill anymore-better allow
others to kill you. The Bible doesn't forbid that!"

A
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s I TOLD THE story, Gaston grew quieter. At the end, he smiled
and reached out to clasp my hand; and so he fell into an un
troubled sleep.
In the morning we were moved back together into another
cell. Among the prisoners, I found Grigore, who was also a war
criminal responsible for massacring Jews. He knew Borila.
I told Gaston, "There's an epilogue to the story of the man
who killed my wifes family. This man can tell you it."
Grigore explained how he had served with Borila in Transmis
tria, where they had massacred the Jews. "When we went to Russia
again, he was a changed man," he said. "We couldn't understand
it. He put aside his weapons and instead of taking lives, he saved
them. He volunteered to rescue the wounded under fire, and in
the end he saved his officer."

T
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HE MONTHS turned into years; two had gone by, and except that
the faces came and went, all else remained the same. Prison
made of some men saints, and of others brutes, and it was difficult
to tell who would be saint, and who brute; but one thing was sure
-that the majority of prisoners would go on living, as it were, in a
vacuum. They sprawled on their bunks, hour after hour with
nothing to do. Talk became the whole life. I wondered what would
happen if science should ever make work unnecessary. There is a
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limit to innovation in sex, films, and other drugs; and so many
have nothing else in their minds.
As my third year in Gherla progressed, things eased a little.
We gained a little more freedom of speech, a few mouthfuls more
of food. Conditions outside were changing again, we gathered. We
did not know in what way, nor that the greatest trial still lay ahead.
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Part Eight

0

N A MORNING

in March 1962, the guards burst into the cells
shouting, "All priests outside!" The others gathered their few
belongings and filed dutifully into the corridors. I did not stir.
We had a new commandant, a martinet called Alexandrescu.
Whatever its purpose, this move meant more trouble, and I want
ed to work and preach without fresh hindrance. It turned out that
the whole jail was being divided into class groups: "intellectuals"
in one cell, peasants in another, military men in a third, and so
on. Overcrowding and the stupidity of the guards led to muddles.
A member of a sect called "Students of the Bible" was placed in a
cell of writers and teachers; he was an ignorant laborer, but to the
officials, all "students" were intellectuals.
When the clergy had departed, a guard asked me what I was.
"A pastor," I replied in a country accent. So I was placed in a cell
with shepherds and farm hands. "Pastor" is the usual word for a
shepherd in Romanian.
I escaped segregation for a few weeks. Then an informer be
trayed me, and I was taken, after a beating, to the cell in which
priests had been gathered. It was to be my home for the rest of my
stay in Gherla-cavernous, with walls of dirty gray cement. The
only light was from two narrow windows. Bunks were closely
packed in tiers four high. There were some low benches and a
table. The prisoners-mostly clergy, but with other Christian be
lievers-numbered about 100. There was always a queue waiting
to use the lavatory bucket.
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As I entered, a deep voice cried, "Welcome, welcome!" It was
old Bishop Mirza, an exemplar of the Orthodox faith and a man of
great goodness. His rusty black pullover was full of holes. He had
sad gentle eyes and an aureole of white hair.
Heads were raised and I greeted men I knew-including Abbot
Miron, who had a bunk above the bishop and Gaston.
That evening, in the hour which the priest's room had set
aside for prayer, Catholics collected in one corner, the Orthodox
occupied another, the Unitarians a third. The Jehovah's Witnesses
had a nest on the upper bunks; the Calvinists assembled down
below. Twice a day our various services were held, but among all
these ardent worshipers I could scarcely find two men of different
sects to say one prayer together.
Far from fostering understanding, our common plight made
for conflict. Catholics could not forgive the Orthodox hierarchy for
collaborating with communism. Minorities disagreed about "rights."
Disputes arose over every point of doctrine. And while discussion
was normally conducted with genteel malice, as learned in semi
naries on wet Sunday afternoons, sometimes tempers flared.
When mass was celebrated a few feet from his bunk day after
day, the evangelical pastor Haupt evoked some words of Martin
Luther.
"What's that?" one of the Catholics demanded.
Haupt raised his voice obligingly: "I repeated the words of
Luther. 'All the brothels which God condemns, all murders, thefts,
adulteries do not make so much harm as the abomination of the
Papal mass."'
After the service had broken up, one of the Catholics, Father
Fazekas, said: "Dear brother, have you not heard the saying, 'Man
kind has suffered three great catastrophes-the fall of Lucifer, and
of Adam, and the revolt of Martin Luther'?"
Father Andricu, an Orthodox priest, joined in the counter
attack: "Luther and Lucifer," he put in, "are one and the same!" So
Catholic and Orthodox followers became temporary allies. But be
fore nightfall, they were squabbling over the supremacy of Rome.
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Fazekas was of Hungarian origin, and this was held against him
even by his fellow Catholics. When he prayed aloud to the virgin
Mary as "patron of Hungary," general displeasure was shown.
"Isn't Mary Romania's patron too?" asked a patriotic Orthodox
priest.
"Certainly not, she is Hungary's patron."
Gaston ironically wondered if Mary was not patron of Palestine,
since it seemed treacherous to leave the country of her birth to be
come patron of another.
"Perhaps you haven't heard that the Jews murdered her Son?"
said Fazekas.
Bishop Mirza, smiling gently, tried to calm everyone down. "The
Virgin is not bound to any one country," he said. "She leads the
Church, she is Queen of Heaven, she moved the planets and heads
the choirs of angels!"
I said that didn't leave God much to do.
Other Protestants supported me but in a manner that I dis
liked. "Why should I venerate Jesus' mother like this?" said one.
"She cannot save."
Fazekas replied, "Poor man! Do you venerate only those who
will save you? The mother of the Lord sings in the Magnificat, 'All
generations will call me blessed.' They do so because she was
Jesus' mother, not because she distributes favors."
It was a good answer, yet, much as I honor Mary, I believe her
role has been exaggerated, and that this distortion began in an
cient times. In an Oriental court a man requiring a favor from the
sultan found a friend, who said a word to a vizier, who might pass
it on to the sultan's favorite wife, and she to her husband. It creat
ed for some the idea of a spiritual hierarchy, in which simple men
put their requests to priests, priests to the saints who have gone
before us, the saints to Jesus' mother.
The bedrock of my faith is that a man may speak directly to
God, but there are times when argument only encourages anger. I
told the others of the two martyrs of different confessions who were
sent together to the stake. They were asked if they had a last wish
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before the fire was lit. Both said, "Yes! Tie us back to back so that I
don't have to see that damned heretic as I die."
Sometimes I too could not hide my feelings. For hours I lis
tened to Father Ranghet, a Dominican in the bunk below, saying
the rosary
At last I said, "Why do you have to appeal a thousand times a
day to Mary? Is she deaf, or indifferent or reluctant to hear? When
I ask someone here for a favor he grants it if he can; but I do not
keep on asking, if he doesn't."
Ranghet was cross. "Since you Lutherans have no belief in the
infallibility of the Holy Father, you have still less cause to believe in
your own," he said. "Whats wrong in your impaired sight is right in
mine." And he went back to repeating "Hail Mary... " louder than
before.
"You speak often of the 'Holy Father'-do you mean God?" I
asked.
"I mean His Holiness the Pope!" he answered.
"To me it seems blasphemy to use divine titles for a human be
ing," I replied. "You call him Christ's Vicar on earth, which means
His substitute-but I cannot accept such a substitute, any more
than I could allow my wife to have a substitute for me."
"You go too far!" he cried.
And I had thought it was he who went too far! Only that day
Father Ranghet had said that all the sacrifices, of life, of liberty,
offered by all men, were as nothing compared with the offering he
made at the altar when he sacrificed the Son of God. I could not
accept that a priest made God from a piece of bread, or that there
was any need for such a thing. I could not believe that my eternal
destiny depended on absolution from a man who might not be
too sure of Heaven himself.
I looked for topics on which we could agree. When Pastor
Weingartner, a modernist Protestant, took issue with Catholics on
the virgin birth, I felt bound to take their side.
Weingartner said he could not accept such a scientific improb
ability
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I replied, "It is too late to make a historical inquiry into the
virgin birth, but it is also too early to dismiss it as scientifically im
possible. An American biologist named Loeb has already produced
a birth without male seed in infra-organisms. W hat a biologist can
do for a small being surely God can do for man."
"But the history of religion is crowded with virgin births," said
Weingartner. "It can only be a myth."
I answered by telling the story of a famous rabbi who lived in
the Ukraine in Czarist times, and was once called upon to give evi
dence in defense of a follower. The noble looks and spirituality of
Rabbi Hofez Haim impressed the court, but the old man refused
to take the oath; he was unwilling, he said, to involve God's name
in his evidence. The prosecution protested, "We must have a guar
antee that he is telling the truth."
The defense lawyer rose. "Your honor," he said, "may I men
tion something that will prove the character of my witness and
show that we can accept his evidence, even if, for religious reasons,
he cannot be put on oath? Rabbi Hofez Haim often goes from shop
to shop collecting money for the poor. One day a thief knocked
him down and snatched the purse containing the collection. The
rabbi was upset-not so much at the loss of the money, which he
instantly decided to replace from his own small savings at home
but at the harm done to the thief's soul. He ran after him calling,
"You have no guilt before God; it is my money and I give it to you
freely! The money for the poor is safe at my house! Spend what
you have taken with a clear conscience!"
The judge gazed sternly at the lawyer. "Do you believe this
story?" he asked.
"No, I don't."
"Then why tell us stories you don't believe?"
"Your honor, has such a story ever been told of you, or me, or
my friend, the prosecutor? They say instead-of course it's quite
untrue-that we are too fond of women, or drink, or gambling.
W hat a saint this man must be to have such legends woven around
his name!"
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Weingartner said, "Very amusing-but I don't know if the story
about the rabbi was true, and I cannot believe the story of the vir
gin birth either."
"Christians believe the Word of God," I said. "But even if it were
a myth, as you call it, don't scoff. Myths have a profound place in
human thought. They are often the measure of a man's greatness."
"You mean that people must have thought Jesus very great to
believe that He was not born like other men?" he said.
"My own son, when he was very young, asked me how Jesus
was born," I said. "So I told him again the story of the manger.
'No,' he objected, 'thats not what I want
to know. Sometimes people say, "What's
born of a cat eats mice," and if Jesus
had been born like us, He would have
"Sometimes people say, been bad like us."'
Bishop Mirza had been listening to
'What's born of a cat
eats mice,' and if Jesus us. "A child spoke like that!" he said.
"You have a point," admitted Pastor
had been born like
Weingartner. "We must try harder to un
us, He would have
derstand each other's views."
I said, "I confess that I would have
been bad like us."
accepted Christianity in another form
than Lutheranism, if it had been so presented to me at the time of
my conversion. What matters is respect for the Scriptures as the
only rule, and salvation only by faith in Jesus. The names and
forms don't count."
Next morning a pleasing thing happened. Bishop Mirza came
to me and said, "I thought in the night of the Lord's Prayer which
tells us to say, 'Our Father in heaven .. . forgive our trespasses.'
Jesus did not tell us to confess to a priest, or receive absolution
from him-He told us to pray to the Father for it. Of course the
question is not a simple one, but if I were a Protestant, I should
use this argument. So I thought that in friendship I would make
you a present of it in exchange for your defense of the virgin Mary."
The bishop had set us an example. If we failed to live in peace
together, we fell into the trap that the Communists had laid: by
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locking us up together, they deprived the other prisoners of spiri
tual guidance while we vitiated our cause with quarrels. But what
else did they have in mind?
Electricians had been working in the prison for some time,
and in many cells loudspeakers had been fitted, one to each wall.
So we were to have broadcasts.
Gaston said, "It won't be light music."

W

2
HEN THE ENTIRE

prison had been divided into classes, a series
of lectures began. They seemed absurd. A brash young polit
ical officer would explain that an eclipse of the sun was about to
occur, but there was no cause for alarm-socialist science had
freed us from superstition. He proceeded to explain the workings
of a solar eclipse to a yawning audience of dons and doctors. The
event was to take place on February 15, and since it was the duty
of the People's Republic to broaden our views, we could watch
from the courtyard.
Weingartner's hand went up. "Please, if it rains can we have
the eclipse in the hall instead?"
"No," said the lecturer seriously, and began his explanation
again from the start.
The indoctrination lectures lasted for hours. The same points
were driven home over and over again. At the end of the day, ex
hausted and ill-tempered, we were left to our own disputes.
These were often started by Father Andricu, to whom Luther
and Lucifer were as one. His extremism swung him between a
crusade against the Russians during the war to championship of
Communist ideas after it was over. He had traveled the country
preaching in favor of the Party until his former comrades decided
that "the Red Priest" had outlived his usefulness, so he was arrest
ed, beaten, and sentenced to ten years for his wartime activities.
Now he was an all-too-vociferous champion of the Orthodox
faith. "It's the only true religion!" he would trumpet. "The rest are
frauds and mockeries!"
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Once I asked, "When you were baptized, Father Andricu, was it
in the Orthodox church?"
"Of course! By a bishop!" he answered.
"And you studied religious doctrine at an Orthodox school?"
"The finest in Romania!"
"Then you won't be upset if I give you the one honest, logical
reason why you're an Orthodox believer? It is that fifty years ago a
Romanian Orthodox man copulated with a Romanian Orthodox
woman."
Andricu was furious, but I said that this
principle was true for most of us. We are put
in a mold from earliest youth and taught only
the arguments that favor our parents' religion.
To give up the Yet we are convinced that we have thought it
transitory things all out for ourselves.
I went on, "Once I overheard the inmates
of life to win
of a stable discussing their beliefs. The lambs
eternity is like
said the only true religion was to say, 'Baa,
laying down
baa!' Calves said the correct ritual was to say
'Moo!' Pigs asserted that the right song of praise
ten dollars to
was 'Honk! honk!' "
win a million.
"Don't put us on a level with the animals,"
Andricu protested. "I may be a simple priest, but I have studied
other faiths besides my own."
I said that we had all done that, but from a viewpoint that is
ours through the accident of birth. Turning to a group of Protes
tants, I asked at random, "How many of you know the ninety-five
theses which Luther nailed on the church door at Wittenburg?"
They all did. Pastor Haupt quoted Luther's words, "Here I
stand; I can do no other!"
I asked if the Protestants could also repeat from the Papal Bull
the reasons for Luther's excommunication. "Leo X was no mad
man," I said. "We ought to know his reasons." But not one of them
had read that great historical letter.
Father Andricu was by now arguing with a rabbi who turned on
him to say, "Are you by any chance acquainted with our Talmud?"
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Andricu retorted, "Have you looked into our New Testament?"
The answer in each case was clearly "no."
To avert another crash, I asked the company, "Do you know
Tolstoy's story of how he once explained his faith point by point to
a rabbi: meekness, humility, patience ...'We don't need the New
Testament for these virtues; we too honor them,' said the rabbi.
Finally Tolstoy said, Jesus has taught us one thing that the Jewish
religion does not. He tells us to love our enemies.' 'This we do not
practice,' the rabbi admitted, 'but neither do you Christians."'

A

3

s THE PRISON lectures continued, I saw that although they were
in themselves ridiculous, there lay behind them a clever plan.
T he speakers turned from politics to appeals directed at the pleas
ure-seeking, irresponsible side in all of us which Freudians called
the id. T hey told us how much we were missing in the world.
They talked of food, drink, sex-subjects with which they were
more at home than Marxist dialectic, although that was not for
gotten. One talk took us again among Darwin's apes. A young
political officer worked his way through a brief on the theory of
evolution, and with mangled quotations from Marx, Lenin, and
Darwin progressed by way of conflict between Christianity and
science to its sad consequences in America where millions were
starving.
At first, we were encouraged to argue, and when a lecturer
said that "only a handful of chemicals " remained of the body after
death. I asked why, if that were so, some Communists had given
their lives for their beliefs: "For a Christian to sacrifice himself, " I
said, "may be considered wise. To give up the transitory things of
life to win eternity is like laying down ten dollars to win a million.
But why should a Communist give his life-unless he too has
something to gain for himself?"
The political officer could find no reply. So I suggested that
the answer had been given by Augustine when he said that "the
soul is naturally Christian."
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"Atheism is a mask for your feelings. In the depths of your
heart-which is never reached unless a man practices meditation
or prayer-you too believe there is a reward for living up to ideals.
Deep in your heart, you also believe in God."
"Let us see what Lenin has to say about that!" said the lecturer,
and from a well-thumbed booklet, which had often given him in
spiration before, he read, "Even flirting with the idea of God is un
utterable vileness, contagion of the most abominable kind. Filthy
deeds, acts of violence and physical contagions are far less danger
ous." He grinned. "Any more questions?"
"Have you a child?" I asked.
"I have a daughter in the Young Pioneers."
"And would you prefer that she should be stricken with a hor
rible disease rather than come to believe in her Creator? That is
what Lenin says-that cancer is better than religion."
The political officer called me up and slapped my face.
Under this onslaught of indoctrination, a blow seemed a mod
est price to pay for upholding ones beliefs. Clearly, there was more
to come. We had a sense of being constantly spied on. We puzzled
over the silent loudspeakers.
Until recently we had been starved, beaten, abused, but no one
had cared what we thought. "Invent all the new Cabinets you like in
your cells, you bandits-we have the government in Bucharest!"
Commandant Dorabantu used to say. But he had gone-removed
for falsifying the accounts.
The lectures showed how this attitude had changed, following
the new policy of Gheorghiu-Dej, Romania's dictator, who was
trying to ease the Kremlin's grip and do business with the West.
For this Dej had to show a more "democratic" facade. The army of
political prisoners held in Romania was an embarrassment to him,
yet we could not simply be set free to spread "counterrevolutionary
beliefs." Our ways of thought were to be altered by mass brain
washing.
To prisoners in Gherla in 1962, this was one theory among
many, and few believed it. There was uncertainty about what actual
ly happened in brainwashing. Feelings were summed up by Radu
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Ghinda, a well-known author and Christian writer, who had re
cently joined us: "If they haven't changed me in fifteen years, how
will they do so now?"
We were talking this over when the cell door opened to admit
more new arrivals. Among them was a large hang-dog figure who
took a few halting steps from side to side, as if to escape the stares
of prisoners.
Radu Ghinda was the first to recognize him. "Daianu!" he cried.
The man shuffled over to embrace his friend. Nichifor Daianu
had been a great figure in Romania. Poet, Professor of Mystical
Theology, leader of the anti-Semitic "National Christian Defense
League," he had come to Gherla from Aiud jail to continue his
twenty-five-year sentence.
At first I hardly recognized the man. His great belly had gone.
The skin hung in folds at his chin like a turkey's. The bon viveur
and lady-killer, whose face had once been slapped in a Bucharest
restaurant, had become a trembling, spidery old man.
Fellow prisoners from Aiud told us what had happened there.
Daianu, who was used to plenty of food, had tried to get a second
helping of barley gruel from the cooks. The prison governor had
him turned away On the following day the governor was there
again. "Stop!" he said. "That man is too fat. Let him wait until to
morrow." Next day, as Daianu's turn came, the governor said, "Tell
me, Daianu, is there a God?" The cook held the ladle suspended as
Daianu mumbled something. "Speak up, let us all hear!" Daianu
said, "There is no God." "Louder," said the governor. "There is no
God!" shouted Daianu. The governor nodded for him to be served.
Daianu stuffed the gruel into his mouth. This spectacle so pleased
the governor that he had it repeated every day for the next week.
The story was told all over Romania, and later abroad as well.
But Daianu's gift for writing religious poetry remained. Friends
from his Fascist days encouraged him to recite some of the verses
he had composed at Aiud. They were songs of grief and repen
tance, more beautiful than any he had yet written. He had retained,
too, his anti-Semitism, like his friend Radu Ghinda. Their following
among ex-Iron Guard prisoners smuggled scraps of food and even
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cigarettes to them in the priests' room. Anti-Semitism dies hard,
and Daianu and Ghinda were martyrs to the cause.
When theories about brainwashing were being discussed one
evening, Ghinda scoffed. "Rubbish! Pavlov played tricks with the
behavior patterns of dogs, and the Communists in Korea adapted
some of his ideas to make American prisoners change sides-but
these methods won't work on people of education and intelli
gence. We're not G.I.s!"
"Nor dogs," said Daianu.
No one disagreed.

P
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ASTOR WEINGARTNER told us of a simple personality test he had
learned while studying psychology: you drew a line down the
center of a card, then asked people to make of it the first thing
that came into their heads. We used a soaped board and a nail.
One man drew a sword, another a helmet, others a flower, a
crucifix, a book, a geometric figure. I said, "I need another board
-this is too small for what I have to draw."
Not one in ten of us showed in our drawings the touch of
spirituality that is at the heart of a priestly nature.
Weingartner laughed. "No wonder they wouldn't let me try it
at the seminary! Perhaps we should all learn to make shoes-for
it'.s the shoemaker among us who seems to have a truly spiritual
character."
He referred to Gelu, a sectarian believer who had a great knowl
edge of the Bible. This seemed to irritate Daianu.
"My dear man," he said, "if you want to tell us about shoes
and how to mend them, well and good. But you are among men
here who possess theological degrees from the great universities of
Europe and need no Bible classes."
"You're right, professor," replied Gelu. "It's I who need instruc
tion. Could you tell me what the Old Testament Book of Habakkuk
is about?"
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"A very minor prophet," said Daianu. "Don't worry your head
about him."
"Well, then, the Book of Obadiah?"
Obadiah was another prophet whom shoemakers did not need
to know.
"Perhaps you can tell me about Haggai?"
Daianu could not. There was not a theologian in the room who
could muster three sentences on the subject. Gelu astonished us
by quoting whole chapters from these prophets by heart.
The clergy studied books about the Bible rather than the Holy
Scriptures themselves. Another reproach that could rightly be made
against them was that they were grounded in dogma and dialectic,
but knew next to nothing of the Communist ideology that was
working to destroy them.
During 1963 we had news of Pope Johns appeal for a reconcil
iation between the "separated brethren," and soon we were quarrel
ing over how unity might be achieved.
"We fight over the Kingdom of Heaven, which none of us has,"
I said. "If we possessed it, we should not dispute. Those who truly
love Christ must love one another. Like so many blind men whom
Jesus has healed, we discuss how our sight was restored. One says,
'It was done by the power of faith.' Another, 'He touched my eyes.'
A third, 'He rubbed clay mixed with spittle on my eyelids.' If Jesus
came among us, He would say, 'I have made you whole in differ
ent ways. Now you should not quarrel, but rejoice!"'
Goethe says that "color is the pain of light": passing through a
prism, light is torn to pieces. I saw our division in the search for
truth as a pain borne by Christ.

T

5
HE LOUDSPEAKER

on the wall at last crackled into life. "One, two,
three, four, testing," said a voice repeatedly. Then came the
words: "Communism is good. Communism is good. Communism
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is good." A pause. More crackling. The voice returned with in
creased volume, resonance, and authority:
Communism is good.
Communism is good.
Communism is good.
Communism is good.
It continued all night and into the next day. Soon we were
only intermittently conscious of the tape-recorded words, but still
they penetrated our minds, and when finally the voice stopped,
switched off at a control center somewhere in the prison, the words
rang in my head: "Communism is good. Communism is good.
Communism is good."
Weingartner said this was the first stage in a long process. "Our
rulers have learned it from the Russians and the Russians from
Peking. Next it will be public confession. Under Mao Tse-Tung,
the Chinese must attend lectures in their factories, offices, and
streets. Then they are made to denounce themselves to say how
they plotted against the proletariat five, ten, or twenty years ago. If
you don't confess you're imprisoned as a stubborn counterrevolu
tionary; if you do confess, you go to jail for what you have said. so
people try to confess and yet not to confess, to admit to treacher
ous thoughts, while denying they have acted on them. One man
denounces another. All trust between friends and in families is
destroyed. The same procedure has begun with us!"
Father Fazekas said, "Satan always apes God. It is a mockery
of Christian confession."
"How long will it last?" asked Gaston.
"Until you believe that 'Communism is good'-perhaps for
years," said Weingartner.
Our next lecturer was plump and jolly. He told us of the won
derful, new Romania that was developing under Gheorghiu-Dej's
Sixteen-Year Plan, and of the paradise that those whom the Party
considered worthy were already enjoying. He described the privi
leges granted to loyal workers, the good food, the flowing wine,
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the glorious holidays at Black Sea resorts with girls in bikinis
everywhere.
"But I forget!" he laughed. "Most of you fellows have never
seen a bikini. You don't even know what it is, poor chaps! Let me
explain. The best things in life are not left to the decadent West!"
His eyes gleamed and his voice became thick as he began a
gloating description of breast and belly and thigh, and mixed the
pleasures of wine and travel into his gross talk. I have never seen
on human faces such hungry lust as I saw then on most of those
around me in the big hall. They were ugly and frightening in their
suggestion of animals in heat. Their human decency was stripped
away by the mass unbridled talk, and only sensual greed remained.
So much pleasure waited for us outside, the lecturer said.
"There's the door. You can open it, if you choose. Throw off the
reactionary garbage of ideas that have made criminals of you!
Come to our side! Learn to be free!"
Little was said after these talks. No one thought now of the
wives and hard work that awaited them outside. The raw desire
that is part of our will to live had been skillfully revived.
Protestants and Orthodox priests who had been married sure
ly suffered much more from this appeal to the sexual desire than
the Catholic priests who had led a life of celibacy from their youth.
We had been kept for months on low rations, and weighed
regularly to ensure that we remained forty pounds below normal.
Now the food improved, but it had a strange flavor. I suspected
the presence of aphrodisiacs, and imprisoned doctors later agreed
with me that sexually stimulating drugs had been added to our
meals. Many of the staff left, and now the doctors and the clerks
who came to read an announcement or a court verdict were nearly
always women. They wore tight, teasing dresses and used perfume
and makeup. They seemed to linger deliberately in the cells.
"You've only one life," the lecturer said each day "It passes
quickly. How much time have you left? Throw in your lot with us.
We want to help you to make the most of it!"
This appeal to the ego-the self-enhancing, self-protective side
of one's nature-came when primitive emotions were well in fer243
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ment. Finally, as the veneer cracked, came the appeal to the super
ego-our conscience, social values, and ethical standards. The lec
turers said our patriotism had been false, our ideals a fraud, and
in their place they tried to plant the Communist ideology
"Struggle meetings" was the name given to these mass-sugges
tion sessions, and the struggle never stopped. "What are your wives
doing now?" asked the jolly lecturer. "What you'd like to be doing
yourselves!" We were exhausted, and hysteria was close. The tape
recorders ground out the message that communism was good dur
ing every hour when lectures were not in progress. Prisoners quar
reled among themselves.
Daianu the poet was the first to break. At the end of a lecture,
he jumped to his feet and began to babble about his crimes against
the State. "I see it now, I see it all! I have thrown away my life for a
false cause!" He blamed his land-owning parents for putting him on
the wrong road. No one had asked him to attack religion, but he re
pudiated his faith, the saints, and the sacraments. He ranted against
"superstition" and blasphemed against God. On and on he went.
Then Radu Ghinda stood up and continued in the same vein.
"I have been a fool," he shouted. "I have been misled by capitalist
and Christian lies ...Never again will I set foot in a church except
to spit in it."
Daianu and Ghinda called on the prisoners to give up their old
beliefs with greater enthusiasm than the lecturers themselves. Both
were gifted speakers, and many who heard their eloquent praises of
the joy and liberty that communism brings were deeply shaken,
convinced that they spoke from genuine faith.
When Ghinda sat down, a gaunt, trembling old man shouted,
"You all know me-General Silvianu of the Royal Army. I disown
my rank and loyalty. I am ashamed at the role I played in making
criminal war on our ally, Russia. I served the exploiting classes. I
disgraced my country..."
The general was followed by an ex-police chief, who "con
fessed" that communism would have come to power sooner had
the police not hindered it, as if every man there did not know that
communism had been imposed by the Russians.
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One after another, men stood and parroted their confessions.
This was the first fruit of months of planned starvation, degrada
tion, ill-treatment, and exposure to mass suggestion. The first to
give way were those, like Daianu and Ghinda, whose lives were
already eaten by private guilt. Daianu had preached asceticism but
practiced gluttony and pursued women. He told students to give
up the world for God, and he himself became a propagandist for
Hitler. He said, "Love Jesus," but he hated
the Jews. He thought he was a believer, but
what a man believes is shown in his daily
life: his poems, fine as they were, expressed
aspirations, not fulfillment. Ghinda, too, The cell was ablaze
with the spirit of
was torn ideologically by anti-Semitism on
the one hand, and his faith on the other.
self-sacrifice and
And both men were growing old. They had
renewed faith. ln
served more than fifteen years in prison,
such moments the
and faced many more.
angels seemed all
Others in the priests' room did not yield
so quickly, and for them further suffering
around us.
lay in store. Our quarrels, at least, came to
a halt. We learned that all our denominations could be reduced to
two: the first is hatred, which makes ritual and dogma a pretext
for attacking others; the second is love, in which men of all kinds
realize their oneness and brotherhood before God. At times it had
seemed that a mission to priests would be more valuable than any
other. More often now it was as if the cell was ablaze with the
spirit of self-sacrifice and renewed faith. In such moments the
angels seemed all around us.
For the Communion service, bread was needed and many
were ready to sacrifice their ration. But the Orthodox ritual re
quires that the bread be consecrated over an altar containing a
relic from the body of a martyr. There was no relic.
"We have living martyrs with us," said Father Andricu. They
consecrated the bread and a little wine in a chipped cup, which
had been smuggled from the hospital over the body of Bishop
Mirza as he lay ill in bed.
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OON THE PRISONERS

who had been "converted" were asked to
lecture in turn to the others, and they did so with passion,
believing that their release depended on their efforts. Then word
went around of a terrible sequel to the defection of Daianu and
Ghinda. Two members of the Iron Guard stole a chisel from the
carpenters' shop, opened their veins, and bled to death as protest.
I found Daianu and Ghinda in a cor
ner of the cell. "What do you think of
yourselves now that your betrayal has
cost the lives of two men who believed in
Daianu and Ghinda you?" I asked.
Ghinda said, "They died so that the
praised Christ for the
people may live!"
gifts He gives us"A week ago you were counted among
peace, love, salvation. the enemies of the people yourselves," I
said.
A real disciple does
Daianu burst out, "I mean to get out
not seek gifts but
of here, whoever suffers!"
Christ Himself, and
The feeling against them became so
so is ready for selfstrong that they were taken to another
sacrifice to the end. cell. Miron said, "Strange that men who
wrote with what seemed deep Christian
faith should tum traitor so easily!"
Perhaps the answer was that in their writings Daianu and Ghin
da praised Christ for the gifts He gives us-peace, love, salvation.
A real disciple does not seek gifts but Christ Himself, and so is
ready for self-sacrifice to the end. They were not followers of Jesus,
but customers; when the Communists opened a shop next door
with goods at lower prices, they took their business there.

l

7
HAD BECOME

very ill again. In 1963 I was moved to the prison
hospital. I had been there one week when every man was or246
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dered up. Some could hardly walk, but we helped each other out
into a big yard where the whole prison had been assembled. We
stood while an hour-long play was acted by chosen prisoners. The
play mocked Christianity and when the officers around the com
mandant clapped or laughed, the audience did the same.
When it was over, Alexandrescu raised his harsh voice to ask
for positive or negative comments. It was not enough to show ap
proval; reasons must be given. Daianu led the way Ghinda fol
lowed. One after another men went up to repeat slogans against
religion. As they rejoined the ranks, some embraced me tearfully
and said, "We must say these things until it is over!"
When the commandant called me out, I remembered what my
wife had said to me many years before at the Congress of Cults:
"Go and wash this shame from the face of Christ!"
I was well known at Gherla; I had been in so many cells. Hun
dreds of eyes were on me, and they all seemed to ask one ques
tion: "Will he praise communism too?"
Major Alexandrescu called, "Go on! Speak!" He did not fear op
position. When the stubborn ones broke-and it was only a mat
ter of time, they thought-it showed the Party's power.
I began cautiously, "It is Sunday morning, and our wives and
mothers and children are praying for us, in church or at home.
We should have liked to pray for them, too ... Instead we have
watched this play"
As I spoke of their families, tears came into the eyes of prison
ers. I went on, "Many here have spoken against Jesus, but what is
it that you have against Him? You speak of the proletariat, but
wasn't Jesus a carpenter? You say that he who doesn't work shall
not eat, but this was said long ago, in Paul's Second Epistle to the
Thessalonians. You speak against the wealthy, but Jesus drove the
moneylenders from the temple with whips. You want communism,
but don't forget that the first Christians lived in a community,
sharing all they had. You wish to raise up the poor, but the Mag
nificat, Mary's song at Jesus' birth, says that God will exalt the poor
above the rich. All that is good in communism comes from the
Christians!
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"Now Marx has said that all proletarians must unite," I contin
ued. "But some are Communists and some are Socialists and others
Christians, and if we mock each other, we cannot unite. I would
never mock an atheist. Even from the Marxist point of view this is
wrong, for if you mock you split the proletariat."
I quoted what Marx says in his introduction to Das Kapital,
that Christianity is the ideal religion for remaking a life destroyed
by sin. I asked if there was anybody, even a Communist, who was
without sin-for if he had not sinned against God, he had against
the Party I gave them many quotations from their own authors.
Major Alexandrescu shifted in his chair, and kicked the ground
with his toe, but did not interrupt.
The prisoners too were quiet, and seeing that they were moved
I forgot where I was and began to preach openly about Christ,
what He had done for us, and what He meant to us. I said that
just as no one had heard of a school without examinations, or a
factory where work was not scrutinized to see that it was good, so
all of us would be judged, by ourselves, by others, by God. I
looked at the commandant and said, "You will be judged too,
Major Alexandrescu."
He let it pass again, and I told how Jesus teaches love and
gives eternal life. At the end prisoners burst suddenly into cheers.
When I returned to my place Miron said, "You have undone
all their work," but I knew this was untrue. Gaston whispered,
"Did you hear the cheers?" I answered, "They were cheering what
they had found in their own hearts, not me."
Until now only a noisy minority of priests had fallen under the
influence of brainwashing. We who opposed it openly were also
few, but our sympathizers were many, even if they lacked the
courage or the wit to fight back.
It was not easy As a result of this speech I lost my sanctuary in
the prison hospital and was sent back to the priests' room.
The political officers told us that Daianu and Rada Ghinda, in
their private cells, had volunteered to write about the wonders of
the People's Republic, which neither of them had set eyes on for
some fifteen years. They were given pen and paper and all the Party
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literature and tourist propaganda they might need. The two men
made full use of this chance to prove their new convictions, for
some weeks later they were freed. It was a powerful blow against
our resistance. They were the first to be released under the new
system, and we could not know that they were also to be the last.
Lieutenant Kanya, the political officer, brought a newspaper
into the priests' room and called to Father Andricu.
"Read this out," he said, "so that everyone can hear."
Andricu read the headline: "A COUNTRY THAT LAUGHS AND HEARTS
THAT SING." It was an article by Radu Ghinda, with a smiling pho
tograph taken before his arrest.
Lieutenant Kanya said, "We want you to know that every one
of you has the same chance of freedom and work, just as soon as
you give up your nonsensical, out-of-date beliefs and join the peo
ple of the new Romania!"
Hearts that sing! Everyone remembered Ghinda as a bag of
bones. We knew that his family was in distress and his child had
been refused education.
Daianu also lent his name to glorifications of freedom in So
cialist Romania, but, like the French medical students who blotted
their copybooks and were marked down as "ban pour l'Orient"
"good for the East"-the output of Daianu and Ghinda was good
only for the West. There they could trade on the ignorance of
those who did not know the country. The articles they wrote ap
peared in special newspapers and magazines sent to thousands of
Romanians abroad, but nobody could get them in Romania itself.
Everyone was excited at the two men's release. Many who had
suffered cruelty and humiliation for years, without giving way,
now began to waver. But those who did yield, instead of being
freed, had to prove their conversion by volunteering to work four
teen or sixteen hours a day On returning to their cells they had to
attend more lectures, or give them. They had to keep a "tempera
ture chart of political health"-which meant that everyone had to
write about his neighbors' attitude to communism, whether it was
lukewarm, cold, or even hostile.
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The authorities cannot have received good reports about me.
Lieutenant Kanya came to bring me two pieces of news. First, he
said that my wife was in prison, and had been for some time.
Second, I was to be flogged at 10 P.M. that evening for my repeated
defiance and insolence, culminating in my speech at the "play"
The news about Sabina was a terrible shock, and my pain at
the thought of it added to my fear of the beating to come. We all
dreaded this period of waiting. Time dragged, and then passed all
too quickly when I heard footsteps coming down the passage. The
tramping boots went by Someone was taken from the next cell.
Presently I heard blows falling and screams from the room at the
end of the corridor. Nobody came for me that night.
Next morning I was again warned. For six days the suspense
was maintained. Then I was led up the passage. The blows burned
like fire. When it was over, Lieutenant Kanya, who supervised,
shouted, "Give him some more!" Then I was slow in getting to my
feet. "Ten more!" said Kanya. I was half carried back to the cell,
where the loudspeakers were blaring:
Christianity is stupid.
Christianity is stupid.
Christianity is stupid.
Why not give it up?
Why not give it up?
Why not give it up?
Christianity is stupid.
Christianity is stupid.
Christianity is stupid.
Why not give it up? ...
Sometimes beatings were administered by warders in the cell,
for "minor irregularities."
"Drop your trousers for a beating!"
We dropped them.
"Lie on your bellies!"
We lay on our bellies.
"Turn over on your backs, hold your feet up."
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We rolled over.
We went on trying to pray. Sometimes a priest would say, "I
call on 'Our Father' but what kind of father, what God abandons me
to my enemies like this?" And we urged him, "Don't give way. Go
on saying 'Our Father.' Be obstinate. By persisting you will renew
your faith!" He could listen to us, because we shared his suffering.
W hen the guards became bored with beating, they grabbed a
couple of prisoners. "Slap your friend in the face!" they ordered. If
the man failed to do so, they said, "You've lost your chance," and
told the second man to hit the first. He hit out blindly. "Now strike
him back!" They struck at each others faces until blood flowed.
The guards roared with laughter.
One evening Lieutenant Kanya told me to gather my things.
Since I had not responded to treatment, a spell in the special block
might help. There were many rumors about this section of the
prison. Those who returned from it were few. They died, or they
succumbed to brainwashing and were moved out. Some joined
the indoctrination staff and learned to brainwash others.
We crossed the yard, turned several corners, and stopped before
a row of doors. One was opened and double-locked behind me.
I was alone in a cell walled in white tiles. The ceiling reflected
fierce white light from concealed lamps. It was the middle of sum
mer, but the steam heating-which worked nowhere else in Gherla
-was on high. Kanya had left me in handcuffs, so that I could lie
only on my back or side. I was soaked in sweat. The spy-hole
clicked open, and the guard outside snickered. "Something wrong
with the heating?" My stomach ached. There had been a peculiar
taste in the food, and I thought it was drugged again. The loud
speakers here had a new message:
Nobody believes in Christ now.
Nobody believes in Christ now.
Nobody believes in Christ now.
No one goes to church.
No one goes to church.
Give it up.
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Give it up.
Give it up.
Nobody believes in Christ now. . .
Kanya was back in the morning, letting a flood of cool air
through the open door. My handcuffs were unlocked. I stretched
stiff arms and obeyed his order to follow him along the corridor.
A new cell awaited me, and fresh clothes. There was a bed with
sheets, a table with a cloth, flowers in a vase. It was too much-I
sat down and began to weep. When Konya left, I recovered. I
looked at a newspaper on the table. It was the first I had seen in
all my years of imprisonment. I tried to find in it news of a rumor
going around Gherla that the U.S. Sixth Fleet had entered the
Black Sea to demand free elections in the captive countries, but
what I found was an item about a Communist dictator who had
taken power in Cuba and was defying America on her own door
step.
My first visitor was Commandant Alexandrescu. He said my
new surroundings were a sample of the good life that was open to
me. He began to attack religion. Christ, he said, was a fantasy in
vented by the apostles to delude slaves into hopes of freedom in
paradise.
I picked up the newspaper and gave it to him. "This is printed
on the Party presses," I said. "It gives a date in July 1963. That
means 1,963 years since the birth of someone who-according to
you-never existed. You don't believe in Christ, but you accept
Him as the founder of our civilization."
Alexandrescu shrugged. "It means nothing; it's customary to
count that way."
"But if Christ never came on earth, how did the custom arise?"
I asked.
"Some liars started it."
I said, "Suppose you tell me that the Russians have landed on
Mars. I need not believe you. But if I turn the radio knob to hear
New York and the Americans congratulate them, then I know it
must be true. In the same way, we must accept Christ's existence
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as a historical fact when it is recognized in the Talmud by His worst
enemies, the Pharisees, who also give the names of His mother
and some of His apostles. And again, we must be impressed when
the Pharisees attribute miracles to Christ, while protesting that
they were worked by black magic. Many heathen writers also rec
ognized Him. Only Communists deny this plain fact of history,
simply because it does not suit their theory"
Alexandrescu did not pursue the argument. Instead, he sent
me a book. It was wonderful to have a book in one's hands after
all these years, even if it was only The Atheist's Guide. This manual,
unknown in the West, is essential reading for all who want to
make themselves careers in Communist lands.
My copy was well-bound, illustrated, and carefully argued.
From the origins of religion it made its way through Hinduism,
Buddhism, Confucianism, and Islam. Then came Christianity, with
a chapter for each confession. Catholicism came out badly, Lu
theranism much better (Luther had defied the Pope), but all were
shown to be fraudulent. Science had proved this, so the Church
had always persecuted science. A full chapter portrayed the Church
as a tool of capitalism through the centuries; Christ's exhortation
to love your enemies meant no more than to bow to the exploiter.
A special section was devoted to the corruption of the Russian
priesthood (the book had evidently been translated from the Rus
sian). One picture after another was used to show, misleadingly, that
Christian rites were based on heathen superstition. A last chapter
analyzed "Forms of Atheist Propaganda" and concluded with a list
of Soviet decrees aimed against religion. Over this I fell asleep.

D

8
URING THE NEXT

few weeks I alternated between promises and
threats, between my flowery private room and the blinding cell
with loudspeakers, between good but probably drugged meals and
starvation, between argument and punishment. While undergoing
the heat treatment I was joined one morning by Father Andricu,
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the former "Red Priest" who had repented. He sat panting until he
could bear no more. Then he jumped up and hammered wildly
on the door, begging to be let out. Presently the commandant
appeared.
"It can be hotter yet," said Alexandrescu. Or we could be free
men if we chose, he repeated. "But if you were released, how
would you act and what kind of sermons would you preach? I want
you to write a draft." He gave us pen and paper and went out.
We sat down and wrote. When I had finished, I gave Andricu
my sheaf of paper and took his to read through.
"You can hear sermons like that every Sunday," he said defen
sively, "Progressive in a scientific, Marxist way"
I said, "Don't deceive yourself, Father Andricu. You know this
is a recantation of all that you believe. Even if a priest loses his faith,
he should be silent. I don't speak of judgment before God. What
would your parishioners, your friends, your family think if they
heard you preach this stuff? Don't let the Communists cheat you
again. They buy you with promises that they never keep."
I argued for a long time with Andricu, telling him that in his
heart he knew still the truth of Christianity At last he said, "Give
me back the sermons," and tore them into pieces.

A

9

"struggle meetings" attended by hundreds of
prisoners began in the main hall, and we were sent from the
special block to hear them. Most lectures were now being deliv
ered by men who, not long ago, were our cellmates. After instruc
tion, they came back to declare praises of the communism that
had given them years of suffering. Their attacks on religion were
based often on modern theologians who deny the Scriptures
propagandists like those of the "God is dead" school. "Study your
own thinkers!" we were told. "They have proved that there is no
objective truth in Christianity"
For ten to twelve hours a day we listened to lectures, joined
discussions, absorbed the tape-recorded slogans. The brainwashNEW SERIES OF
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ing lecturers made the appeal to the id more frequently and more
grossly than the official speakers; and their visions of freedom,
money, a job with standing-the assault on the Ego-were more
convincing.
In each cell, a handful of men reported daily on the "political
health" of the others. Those who catered to them were fairly safe.
Those who did not usually ended up in the special block. Inform
ing touched everyone like a fever. A man near me complained to
an officer that a guard had searched his bunk without looking
beneath it!
On August 23, the anniversary of the armistice with Russia,
most prisoners were ready to believe whatever they were told. A
large meeting in the hall was addressed by Major Alexandrescu.
"We have good news," he started.
Peasants whose farms had been seized broke into smiles when
he announced that their land was flourishing in the collectives.
Former merchants and bankers applauded when he said that
trade was beginning to boom.
"Some of you," said the commandant, "are seeing reason at
last. Others are being very foolish. You idiots! You have sat in prison
for ten or fifteen years, waiting for the Americans to come and free
you. I have news for you. The Americans are coming-but not to
release you. They are coming to do business with us!"
Alexandrescu said the Party, under Premier Gheorghiu-Dej, had
taken steps to win commercial favor in the West. Loans were being
raised, factories built, nuclear plants operated, all with Western aid.
"You fools!" he spat out the words again. "You've all been living
in illusion. We know the Americans better than you. If you beg,
they give you nothing. If you insult and mock them, you get all
you want. We've been more clever than you."
Somebody laughed, high-pitched laughter, and others joined
in. Soon the whole hall was rocking. The noise was becoming hys
terical when, with a raised hand, the commandant quelled it. In
good humor, he said that to compensate us all for being unable to
join the "Freedom Day" celebrations, he had arranged that we
should watch them: a television had been installed for the occasion.
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The TV show began with speeches by Gheorghiu-Dej and oth
ers on the fall of the Fascist regime in Romania. None of the orators,
of course, mentioned the vital roles played on August 23, 1944,
by young King Michael, nor by the National Peasant statesman
Juliu Maniu and the Communist Minister of Justice Patrascanu,
since the King had been exiled and the other two had died in jail.
I remembered that during communism's early days people
tried to avoid the anniversary parade, but now when the march
began I was astonished by the endless columns tramping past the
portraits of Marx, Lenin, and Dej among the red flags flapping in
the breeze. We heard the brassy music, the crowds' cheers, the
shouts, "August 23 brings us freedom!"
"It was never like this in the past," I said to Father Andricu
beside me.
He hissed back, "The first time a girl is
violated, she struggles. The second time she
protests. The third time she enjoys it."
"A tyrant ruled
W hen the performance ended, another
began.
by his lusts is in
"We shall now discuss the celebrations,"
bondage; a slave
Alexandrescu said.
who rules his
One after another, the audience testified.
passions is free."
Ex-soldiers, former policemen, landowners,
peasants, industrialists-each ended his con
tribution with the cry, "August 23 has brought us freedom!"
My turn came. I started in the mood of the day.
"If there's anyone to whom August 23 has brought liberty, it is
I," I said. "The Fascists hated me, and if Hitler had won his war I
should be a piece of soap by now. But I'm alive, and the Bible has
a saying, 'A live dog is better than a dead lion.'"
I continued to approving murmurs. "But in another way, I was
free before August 23. Let me tell you how. In ancient times the
Tyrant of Syracuse read the book of Epictetus, the philosopher
slave, and admired it so greatly that he offered to set him free.
'Free yourself!' replied Epictetus. His visitor protested, 'But I'm the
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king!' The philosopher answered, 'A tyrant ruled by his lusts is in
bondage; a slave who rules his passions is free. King, free yourself!"'
The hall was quiet now. "Although I am in prison, I am free. I
have been freed by Jesus from my guilt, from darkness in my mind.
I can thank the events of August 23 for freeing me from Fascism.
But for the other freedom, the freedom from all that is transitory,
from death, I thank Jesus."
The commandant was on his feet. "Tell that nonsense to Gar
garin. He's been up in space, but he saw no sign of God!"
He laughed. The prisoners laughed with him.
I replied matter-of-factly, "If an ant walked around the sole of
my shoe, it could say it saw no sign of Wurmbrand."

1

10
WAS PUNISHED

by another spell in the special block, and I was
there when Alexandrescu called specially to inform me that the
American President had been assassinated.
"What do you think about that?" he inquired.
I said, "I can't believe it."
He showed me a newspaper that reported Mr. Kennedy's death
in a single paragraph.
"Well?" he insisted. Pursuing questions of this sort was part of
the technique to discover how prisoners' minds were working.
When I replied that if Kennedy were a Christian, then he was
happy now in Heaven, Alexandrescu walked out.
Later I was in a cell with Father Andricu when the guards came
for us. We were blindfolded and handcuffed before being led
out-for all we knew, it might have been to execution.
The guards said, "Turn right here!" and, "Now turn left!"
In a distant part of the prison our blindfolds came off. We
were in a suite of clean, warm offices. Andricu was taken off to
another part of what must have been the central administration
section. I remained outside a door, alone with a guard who, in the
past, had listened when I spoke quietly of Christ.
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He whispered, "My poor friend! You're having a hard time, but
in God's name, go on!"
He moved some paces away, his face blank, but his words
warmed me.
When the door opened, I was led into the presence of a man
in a general's uniform. It was Negrea, the Deputy Minister of the
Interior, whose intelligence was matched by the energy burning in
his strong, gypsy face. The political officer and some officials from
Bucharest sat beside him.
Negrea said politely, "I've been studying your case, Mr. Wurm
brand. I don't care for your views, but I like a man who sticks to
his guns. We Communists are obstinate, too. I've often been in pris
on myself and plenty was done to make me change my mind, but
I stood firm.
"I believe it's time we met halfway. If you're prepared to forget
what you' ve suffered, we' d forget what you' ve done against us. We
could turn the page and become friends instead of enemies. So,
rather than acting against your own convictions, you could act
upon them and still enter a period of fruitful cooperation."
A file lay open before him. "I' ve even read your sermons. The
explanations of the Bible are beautifully put, but you must realize
we live in a scientific age ..."
What now? I asked myself, as Negrea went into the Party's sci
ence lecture. Had an important minister come 200 miles for this?
Like the Danube, which twists and turns through the plains
but reaches the sea at last, his discourse came to an end.
"We need men like you! We don't want people to join us out
of opportunism, but because they see the fallacies in their past
thinking. If you are prepared to help us in the struggle against
superstition, you can start a new life at once. You will have a post
with a high salary and your family around you again in comfort
and in safety. What do you say?"
I replied that I found joy in the life I was already leading; but
as for helping the Party, I had thought of a way of doing so if I
were released.
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The political officer sat up. Negrea said, "You mean you'll work
for us?"
"I suggest that you send me from town to town and village to
village along with the best Marxist teacher you have. First I shall
expose my ignorance and the stupidities of my retrograde Christian
religion; then your Marxist can explain his theories and the people
will be able to make up their own minds between the two."
Negrea gave me a hard stare. "You're provoking us, Mr. Wurm
brand. That is what I like about you. It's just the way we Commu
nists used to answer the bosses in the old days. So let's not argue.
I'll make you a better proposal still. Nobody wants you to become
an atheist propagandist. If you're really so attached to an outworn
faith-though I can't understand how a cultured man can accept
such nonsense-then keep to it. But also keep in mind that we
have the power! Communism has conquered a third of the world;
the Church must come to terms with us.
"Lets put our cards on the table, for once. Frankly we're tired
of Church leaders who do everything in the eyes of the people;
they're no longer in touch with what's going on."
One by one, Negrea listed the remaining bishops. All were pow
erless, he said, or Party men; and everybody knew it.
"Now if a man like you became a bishop you could have your
faith and still be loyal to the regime. Your Bible says you should
submit to authority because it comes from God, so why not to
ours?"
I said nothing. N egrea asked the other officials to leave us
alone for a moment. He was convinced that I would accept the
offer, and gave me his confidence on something he did not want
the others to hear.
"The Party made a mistake," he began, "in attacking your World
Council of Churches. It began as a spy-ring, but the pastors con
cerned are often of proletarian origin; they aren't shareholders, so
to speak, but superior servants. Instead of opposing such men we
should win them over to our side so that the council itself be
comes our instrument."
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He leaned over the desk. "Mr. Wurmbrand, this is where you
can help. You've worked for the World Council of Churches. You're
known widely abroad: we still get many inquiries about you. If
you became a bishop, you could help our other WCC allies to
build a bulwark for us-not of atheism, but of socialism and
peace. Surely _you recognize the universal idealism behind our
campaigns to ban the bomb and outlaw war? And you'll be able to
worship to your hearts content: there we won't interfere."
I thought for a moment.
"How far must this cooperation go? Bishops who worked with
you in the past have had to inform on their own priests. Will I be
expected to do that, too?"
Negrea began to laugh. "You'd be under no special obligation
by virtue of your office," he said. "Everyone who knows of any act
that may harm the State is obliged to denounce the man who does,
and as a bishop you'll certainly hear such things.
"The present Lutheran Bishop of Romania is very old. You'd be
Bishop-elect and effective head of your church in Romania from
the start."

I asked for time to reflect and Negrea agreed.
"We'll meet before I leave again for Bucharest to put your re
lease papers through," he said.
I was taken back to an isolation cell and lay thinking for many
hours. I remembered the old Jewish story of another man who
asked for time to think: a rabbi, facing the Inquisition, who was
asked to deny his faith. Next morning the rabbi said, "I will not
tum Catholic, but I make one last request-that before I'm burned
at the stake my tongue should be cut out for not replying at once.
To such a question 'No!' was the only answer."
But that was only one side of the case: on the other, I knew
that the official Church in a Communist country can survive only
through some compromise; even by paying taxes to an atheist state
a Christian compromises. It was easy to say the Church could go
"underground," but an Underground Church needs cover for its
work. Lacking this cover, millions of people would be left with
nowhere to meet for worship, no pastor to preach, no one to bap260
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tize them, marry them, bury their dead-an unthinkable alterna
tive, when I could help to avoid it by saying a few words in favor
of collectivization or the so-called peace campaigns.
And then, I had not seen my wife and child for years; I did
not know if they were alive. The political officer had said that
Sabina was in prison. What would become of her and Mihai if I
refused this proposal?
I needed strength from above to say no, when doing so meant
serving eleven years more, with the sacrifice of my family and al
most certain death under terrible conditions; but at that moment
God's face was veiled and my faith failed me. I saw before me the
huge shape of communism which already covered so much of the
world and threatened to cover the rest as well; and my imagina
tion was overcome by the danger of dying, and being beaten again
and again, and the hunger and privations to which I was con
demning my wife and son. My soul was like a ship driven from
side to side, rocked by a violent tempest, one moment plunged into
the abyss, the next carried up to Heaven. I drank in those hours
the cup of Christ; it was for me the Garden of Gethsemane. And
like Jesus, I threw myself face down upon the earth and prayed
with broken cries, and asked God to help me overcome this horri
ble temptation.
After prayer, I felt a little quieter. But still I saw before me
Nichefor Daianu and Radu Ghinda and so many more who had
harmed the faith, including the Patriarch. They numbered thou
sands, and now I had become a man contemptible in faith, and I
would be swallowed up like them for my weakness of the flesh. I
began to think carefully of all the times I had argued the truth of
Christianity I repeated to myself the simplest questions. Is the
way of love better than hatred? Has Christ lifted the burden of sin
and doubt from my shoulders? Is He the Savior? There was no dif
ficulty eventually in answering "Yes." And when I had done so, it
was as if a great weight had been removed from my mind.
For an hour I lay on my bed, saying to myself, "I shall try now
not to think of Christ." But the effort failed-I could think of noth
ing else. There was a void in my heart without Christianity For the
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last time my mind went to Negrea's proposal. I thought of the
tyrants from Nebuchadnezzar who set a king over the Jews, to
Hitler who set his puppets over Europe. My visiting card would
read "Richard Wurmbrand, Lutheran Bishop of Romania, by ap
pointment of the Secret Police." I would not be a bishop of Christ
in a holy place, but a police spy in a state institution.
I prayed again, and afterward I felt tranquility of soul.
Next day I was called again. Commandant Alexandrescu was
there, among several others around Negrea, and when I said I could
not accept, the whole question was argued again. Only when we
reached the subject of the World Council of Churches did Negrea
once more ask the rest to leave. Then he urged me to reconsider
my refusal.
I said, "I don't feel worthy to be a bishop-I wasn't worthy to
be a pastor, and even to be a simple Christian was too great for
me. The first Christians went to their deaths saying, 'Christianus
sum!'-'I'm a Christian!'-and I haven't done that; instead, I con
sidered your shameful offer. But I cannot accept it."
"We'll find another who will," he warned.
I replied, "If you believe you can prove that I'm wrong, bring
me your atheist arguments! I have the arguments for my faith and
I seek only the truth."
He asked me, "You know, of course, what this will mean for
your future?"
"I have considered well, and weighed the dangers, and I re
joice to suffer for what I am sure is the last truth."
Negrea gave me the look of a man who realizes he has been
wasting time. Polite to the last, he nodded to me, closed his brief
case, stood up and crossed to the window, where he stood looking
out while the guards handcuffed me and led me away
For a long time I remained in the special block; how long I am
not sure. Time has telescoped all days of certain periods in my pris
on life into one enormous day The brainwashing increased in its in
tensity, but changed little in method. The loudspeakers now said:
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Christianity is dead.
Christianity is dead.
Christianity is dead.
I recall one day clearly. They had given us postcards to invite
our families to come and bring parcels. On the day named, I was
shaved and washed and given a clean shirt. Hours passed. I sat in
the cell, staring at the glittering white tiles, but no one came. Eve
ning brought only a change of guard. I was not to know then that
my postcard had never been sent, and the same trick was played
on other stubborn prisoners. The loudspeakers said:
Nobody loves you now.
Nobody loves you now.
Nobody loves you now.
I began to weep. The loudspeaker said:
They don't want to know you anymore.
They don't want to know you anymore.
They don't want to know you anymore.
I could not bear to hear these words and I could not shut
them out.
Next day brought a brutal "struggle meeting," confined to the
disappointed men. Plenty of other wives had come, the lecturer
said. We were the fools. We had been abandoned. Our womenfolk
were in bed with other men-at that very moment. He described
what was happening between them with all the obscenity at his
command. And where were our children? Out in the streets, athe
ists every one! They had no wish to see their fathers. How stupid
we were!
In the special block I listened to the loudspeaker, day after day:
Christianity is dead.
Christianity is dead.
Christianity is dead.
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And in time I came to believe what they had told us for all those
months. Christianity was dead. The Bible foretells a time of great
apostasy, and I believed that it had arrived.
Then I thought of Mary Magdalene, and perhaps this thought,
more than any other, helped to save me from the soul-killing poi
son of the last and worst stage of brainwashing. I remembered
how she was faithful to Christ even when He cried on the cross,
"My God, why have You forsaken Me?" And when He was a corpse
in the tomb, she wept nearby and waited until He arose. So when
I believed at last that Christianity was dead, I said, "Even so, I will
believe in it, and I will weep at its tomb until it arises again, as it
surely will."
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1964 all prisoners were gathered in the main hall. The
commandant entered with his officers, and we prepared for a
new stage in the "struggle campaign." Instead, Major Alexandrescu
announced that under the terms of a general amnesty granted by
the government, political prisoners of every category were to be
freed.
I could not believe it. Looking around, I saw blankness on
every face. Then Alexandrescu shouted an order, and the entire
hall broke into cheers. If he had told them, "Tomorrow you will
all be shot," they would still have cheered, and cried, "Quite right!
We don't deserve to live!"
The announcement was not, as we first thought, another trick.
The summer of that first year saw the release of countless thou
sands of prisoners. For this we had to thank another so-called
"thaw" between East and West, and also-though I did not know
it at the time-a true change of heart in our Prime Minister,
Gheorghiu-Dej. After many years of doubting Communist dogma,
he had returned to the faith in which his mother had raised him
and kept all her life. Dej had been converted through a maidser
vant in his home and her uncle, a good old man who often spoke
to him of the Bible. Christianity, although he did not confess it
openly, gave him the strength to defy his Soviet masters. Ignoring
their threats, he opened new relations with the West, and in doing
so set an example to other captive countries. Unhappily, he died a
few months later, his end being hastened, it is said, by Soviet
agents.
N JUNE
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My turn came for release. I found myself among one of the
last groups of a hundred or so men gathered in the big hall. We
were almost the last prisoners left in Gherla. A strange silence had
descended on the corridors. Our hair was cut and we were given
worn but quite clean clothes.
While I wondered what had become of the original owner of
the suit I wore, I heard a man call, "Brother Wurmbrand!" He came
up and said he was from Sibiu, so I supposed that he was a mem
ber of our church there.
"I've heard so much of you from your son," he added. "We
shared a cell together."
I said, "My son-in prison? No, no; you're mistaken!"
"You mean you didn't know?" the
man went on. "He's been in jail six years
now."
I turned away and he left me. The
blow
was almost more than I could bear.
"l am sure Mihai is
Mihai's health had not been good; it
not in jail for theft
would never stand up to the strain of pro
or any other crime,
longed prison life.
and if he is there for
My mind was still frozen with pain
and
shock when Commandant Alexan
Christ's sake, then l
drescu came up. "Well, Wurmbrand," he
am proud of him."
asked in a curious tone. "Where will you
go now that you are free?"
I replied, "I don't know. I've been told officially that my wife is
in prison, and now I hear my only son is, too. I have nobody else."
Alexandrescu shrugged. "The boy, too! How do you feel, hav
ing a jailbird for a son?"
"I am sure he is not in jail for theft or any other crime, and if
he is there for Christ's sake, then I am proud of him."
"What!" he shouted. "We spend all this money keeping you
for years, and you think it's something to be proud of to have a
family in prison for such things!"
"I did not want you to spend anything on me," I said.
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So we parted. I walked out of prison, in another man's clothes.
The streets of Gherla seemed dazzling. Cars roared past and I
started nervously The colors of a woman's coat, of a bunch of
flowers, shocked my eyes. Music from a radio, coming through an
open window, had a texture rich as oversweetened coffee. The air
smelled clean and new, like hay But everything was saddened by
the thought of my wife and son in prison.
I went by bus to the nearby town of Cluj where I had friends,
but they had moved. I tramped from one house to another in swel
tering midsummer heat, until I found them at last. They brought
out cake and fruit, all manner of good things. But there was a
beautiful brown onion on the table, and it was that I wanted. I had
hankered so often for an onion to take away the taste of prison
food. Now I did not like to ask for it.
I made a telephone call to a neighbor of ours in Bucharest.
The voice that answered was Sabina's!
"It's Richard," I said. "I thought you were in prison!"
There was a confused noise. Mihai came on the line. "Mother's
fainted-hold on!" There were more strange sounds. Then he said,
"She's all right. We thought you were dead!"
Mihai had never been in prison. The false news I had been
given was a last turn of the screw to test my reactions to brain
washing.
I took the train to Bucharest. As it drew into the station, I saw
a crowd of men, women, and children. Their arms were full of
flowers and I wondered what lucky person was receiving such a
welcome. Then I recognized faces, and leaned from the window of
the carriage to wave. As I climbed down, it seemed as if all the
people of our church were running to meet me, and then my arms
were around my wife and son.
That night Sabina told me that she had been given news of my
death years before. She refused to believe it, even when strangers
called on her who claimed to be ex-prisoners who had attended
my burial.
"I will wait for him," she said.
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The years passed and no word came, until my telephone call.
It was for her as if I had been resurrected from the dead.

0

2

NE SUNDAY, months after my release, I took a group of school
children for a walk. The Secret Police dogged us first but see
ing that we went into the zoo they left us.
I led the children to the lions' cage and gathered them around
me so that I might speak quietly
I said, "Your forefathers in the Christian faith were thrown to
wild beasts like these. They died gladly, because they believed in
Jesus. The time may come when you also will be imprisoned, and
suffer for being a Christian. Now you must decide whether you
are ready to face that day"
With tears in their eyes, each in turn said "yes." I asked no
other questions in this, the last confirmation class I held before
leaving my country
I have described in the Preface why I decided that I must leave
my country, and how I came to the West. Now I have only this to
add. On the wall of a civic building in Washington, D. C., there is
a large plaque containing the Constitution of the United States,
skillfully engraved in copperplate. When you first look at it, you
see only the engraved words of the Constitution; then, on stepping
back, so that the angle of the light changes, the face of George
Washington appears, carved into the text.
So it should be with this book, which contains episodes from
a man's life, and the story of those who were with him in prison.
Behind them all stands an unseen being, Christ, who kept us in
faith and gave us strength to conquer.
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P

(1909-2001)
was an evangelical minister who endured
fourteen years of Communist imprisonment
and torture in his homeland of Romania. Few
names are better known in Romania, where he
is one of the most widely recognized Christian
leaders, authors, and educators.
In 1945, when the Communists seized Ro
mania and attempted to control the churches
for their purposes, Richard Wurmbrand immediately began an
effective, vigorous "underground" ministry to his enslaved people
as well as the invading Russian soldiers. He was arrested in 1948,
along with his wife, Sabina. His wife was a slave-laborer for three
years on the Danube Canal. Richard Wurmbrand spent three years
in solitary confinement, seeing no one but his Communist tortur
ers. He was then transferred to a group cell, where the torture
continued for five more years.
Due to his international stature as a Christian leader, diplomats
of foreign embassies asked the Communist government about his
safety and were informed that he had fled Romania. Secret police,
posing as released fellow-prisoners, told his wife of attending his
burial in the prison cemetery. His family in Romania and his
friends abroad were told to forget him because he was dead.
After eight-and-a-half years in prison, he was released and im
mediately resumed his work with the Underground Church. A
couple of years later, in 1959, he was re-arrested and sentenced to
twenty-five years in prison.
ASTOR RICHARD WURMBRAND
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Mr. Wurmbrand was released in a general amnesty in 1964,
and again continued his underground ministry. Realizing the great
danger of a third imprisonment, Christians in Norway negotiated
with the Communist authorities for his release from Romania. The
Communist government had begun "selling" their political prison
ers. The "going price" for a prisoner was $1,900; the price for
Wurmbrand was $10,000.
In May 1966, he testified before the U.S. Senate's Internal Se
curity Subcommittee and stripped to the waist to show the scars
of eighteen deep torture wounds covering his torso. His story was
carried across the world in newspapers throughout the U.S., Eu
rope, and Asia. Wurmbrand was warned in September 1966 that
the Communist regime of Romania planned to assassinate him;
yet he was not silent in the face of this death threat.
Founder of the Christian mission The Voice of the Martyrs, he
and his wife traveled throughout the world establishing a network
of over thirty offices that provide relief to the families of imprisoned
Christians in Islamic nations, Communist Vietnam, China, and
other countries where Christians are persecuted for their faith. His
message has been, "Hate the evil systems, but love your persecutors.
Love their souls, and try to win them for Christ."
Pastor Wurmbrand authored numerous books, which have
been translated into over sixty languages throughout the world.
Christian leaders have called him the "Voice of the Underground
Church" and "the Iron Curtain Paul."

The Voice of the Martyrs has many books, videos, brochures, and
other products to help you learn more about the persecuted church.
In the U.S., to request a resource catalog, order materials, or receive
our free monthly newsletter, call (800) 7 4 7 -0085 or write to:
The Voice of the Martyrs
P 0. Box 443
Bartlesville, OK 7 4005-0443
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